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Tt is a common saying that no one ever reads a preface. It seems as if those who use a work as a_text book for teaching, ought to be willing to read 

enough to find out how its author designed it should be used, and so the request is respectfully made that teachers will read page 5 and page 69, and that 

leaders will read page 97, and the pages from page 357 to the end of the book. 2 
é a 

j NAME. | PUBLICATIONS. Ea 

ry “ Allegany ” is the name of a river and of a range of mountains, both of| The Allegany Academy of Music publish : X 

: oo supe: | on ie ee “as is Sere = : alle - a THE ALLEGANY COLLECTION........+++++«price $12 per dozen. 

he coun Yy in which the insti ion 18 located, which pup) ishes the work. n ry rT ry ae t» ~ 

the state of Pennsylvania, they sometimes spell the word “ Alleghany,” and pe UTED SNM as COLLECTION..-. +--+ spree 22 eee ’ 

sometimes “ Allecheny.” In the state of New York, they always spell it THE EMPIRE COLLECTION.............++++-price $12 perdozen.  § 

“« Allegany.” JOHNSON’S NEW THOROUGH BASE. ......price $1. 25 per copy. 
gany P P y: a 

: INSTRUCTION. JOHNSON’S MELODEON & ORGAN IN- ft 

, a er STRUCTER.........0..2.5 sess eseseveeprice $2. 50 per copy. ; 
The Allegany Academy of Music occupies buildings erected and owned by | PTR ALLEGANY ACADEMY OF MUSIC i" 

| the Institution, which are furnished with every convenience for the study of JUVENILE SONG BOOK price $5 per dozen. S 

all the branches of music in common use. Tt is located in the town of Friend-| A a A scat ae a Book, for 

5 ship, (Allegany Co.) N. Y. This town is on the Erie R. R., a railroad which copy of any of the church music books, or of the Juvenile Book, for 

+} commences at New York city, runs through all the southern range of counties examination, will be forwarded by mail, postage prepaid, on receipt of the 
E | in the state, and in connection with the Atlantic and Great Western and the slozae ee The Thorough Base. Book, or Melodeon Instructor, ‘will . 

} Ohio and Mississippi railroads, forms a continuous line from New York city to forwarded by mail, postage prepaid, on receipt of price. The publications o! 
| Cincinnati and St. Louis. Friendship is 374 miles west of New York city. this Institution may usually be found at the music and book stores mentioned ~~ 

; } and 86 miles east of Dunkirk, on Lake Erie, which is the terminus of the on the back yer ae well as eupnee prominent music dealers and booksellers, 

| Erie R. R. The school begins on the first Monday in September in each year, Due purchasers wall)plcase neice OE supply is always on hand at the 

| and continues in session until the middle of the following July. Students can + here and that it will oy no more to send for them to head ates 

| enter at any time, and remain as long as they wish. No previous preparation ee a cemano neat other way- Orders from any: part ok the “United 
r ' is required. A Normal Course, which oceupies only six weeks, commences States will be promptly answered, and any who do not like to forward the 

| on the first Monday in June, and on the first Monday in December in each AER, cc. their orders, can make payment to the Express on delivery. ATI 

Fa | year. Full particulars can be learned by addressing the ‘Treasurer. orders should be addressed to J. BAXTER & COMPANY, 

} A.N. JOHNSON, Preswext. | Friendship, (Allegany Co.) N.Y. 
i JAMES BAXTER, Principat. | J. Baxter & Co. are the selling agents of all the publications of the Allegany 

J. C. CRANDALL, Treasurer. Academy of Music, and occupy a Music store in the buildings of the Institution. 
: | ry. . py S 3 

+] : 

| Entered, according to Act of Congrets, in the year 1808, by A. N. JouNsow, in the Clerk’s Office, of the District Gourt of the United States, for the Northern District of New York 

x { A, B. KIDDEN'S MUSIG FYPOGRAPAY : &
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f Tet 

E aus FOR TEACHING 

SINGING CLASSES & SINGING SCHOOLS, | WAR aes re 

\ ‘ AND CONDUCTING, DISCIPLINING, AND DEVELOPING 

f CHOIRS, CHORUS ASSOCIATIONS, AND ADVANCED CLASSES. 
j Nearly forty years ago a country clergyman in Massachusetts, came across | On the Hudson River there is a college for ladies, the buildings and equip- 
: a German work called “ Kubler’s ‘ Anleitung,’ to the study of music.” He | ments of which cost nearly half a million, all of which was given to it by its 

translated it, but not being able to find a music publisher who thought it worth | founder, Matthew Vassar. On the occasion of a public visit by the founder, 
F publishing, he finally gave it to a noted singing book editor of that day, who | the students erected a rustic arch with the inscription “ s¢ monumentum quae- 

put his own name on it as author instead of Kubler’s, and published it with | ris conspicere.” (If you seek his monument, lookavound.) If any one wishes 
all the devices to make it sell, which successful publishers so well know how to | to know the value of the method under consideration, “ conspicere,” look a- 
use. It “took.” So great was the enthusiasm with which it was received, | round. Consider the music in the churches of the United States! Visit the 
that Musical Conventions numbering a thousand members assembled to learn | choir meetings, the singing schools, the musical associations !_ Count the towns 
how to teach it. For several years it only appeared in the church music books | and villages where musical interest has been so dormant that they have had 
of which the reputed author was the editor, but a quarrel between him and | no singing schools or associations for years! Then meditate on the fact that 
one in the secret, having revealed the fact that it was a literal copy of a foreign | this is the result of the universal use of this system for a quarter of a century. 
work, and consequently not protected by the copy right law, it was seized with 
avidity by nearly all other American singing book editors, and without essen- There is no evidence that Kubler meant his system for a singing school 
tial alteration, it has formed the singing school method of nearly every church | method. He nowhere tells the singers how to sing, but all his instructions 

{ music book published in America ever since. relate to understanding the notes. It seems almost ineredible that he should 
3 A coal mine was once discovered in Massachusetts. Before forming a com- | have done this, had he designed this system to teach singing. What would be 

pany to work it, » committee of experts was appointed to examine and report | thought of a method for the Violin, which should explain the notes, but give 
on its value. They reported that it looked like coal, felt like coal, smelt like | no direction how to bow or finger, leaving the learners to guess at it? Kubler 
coal, tasted like coal, and was like coal in every particular except one, and that | explains numerous philosophical relations of musical tones and subjects which i 
was that it would not burn. A committee of impartial experts would be com- | are as much out of place in a method for teaching beginners to sing, as the 

3 pelled to make a similar statement about this “ Kubler’s Anleitung Method,” | deferential calculus would be in a method for teaching beginners to “ cipher.” 4 
i and report, that it reads well, contains many learned phrases, promises much, | “ Anleitung ” is a German word which means “ leading into.” It would prob- ’ 
§ and resembles a good method for teaching in every particular except one, and | ably be translated “introduction.” On the assumption that Kubler designed 

__ that is, that it nevercan teach any one how fo sing correctly, his work as a study to “lead into,” or serve as an “ introduction” to the study 

f
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3} ' 4 A. N. JOHNSON’S METHOD FOR TEACHING. 

} of musical theory, everything in it becomes plain, but on the supposition that {in which all the defects in the old system are avoided. The instructions which 
he intended it to teach singing, the absence of all explanations how to sing,| commence on page 5, impart all of the knowledge of notes which have any — 
and the presence of numerous philosophical problems which no singing class | thing to do with singing, and wholly omits all those philosophical problems —~ 

FH can. by any possibility comprehend, is marvellous. Nevertheless, it has been | that so wearied the brains of a whole generation, which have nothing what- 
j the standard method for teaching singing schools in all parts of the United| ever to do with the art of singing, and which can never be comprehended by | 

| States, for the last thirty years, and the condition of singing in all parts of the | any human being who has not learned Thorough Base and Harmony. The 
! | country is just what might be expected from such a system. instructions which commence on page 357 explain everything which a com- : 

Baa i = i ; 5 pany of singers must do in order to produce good singing, a matter about 
j | American history of church music contains numerous amusing anecdotes of | which the old system did not youchsafe one single word. 

} the way our forefathers received each innovation in church music,—staid dea- 
| cons preferring to forego worship to visiting asanctuary contaminated by the : i "3 

presence of a Base Viol,—whole families ostentatiously marching out of Finally, many singing teachers aver, that they cannot see the use of many of 
church at the first tone of a violin—&c., &c. When the promulgators of the the things which they try to teach under the old system, but they do notdareto 

; system under consideration found that it was producing nothing but wretched omit them, without being able to give authorised authority for the omission. It § 
choirs and miserable singing in every part of the country, instead of ackowl- would puzzle a wise man to explain what constitutes authorized authority in id 

: edging that they were mistaken in the efficiency which they claimed for it,| Such matters in America. The oldest music teachers now on the stage, in their 
they announced the astounding doctrine that it is wrong to have good sing- palmiest days did not have the ability or knowledge in music which numbers 
ing in church(!!!) and by skilful manipulation of the religious press, they have of fifteen year old children of the present day possess, so their authority can- 

; actually succeeded in making a considerable portion of the religious public be-| Pot be quoted as of any value. The authority of common sense is the best 
lieve it. Doubtless the next generation will be as much amused at the sim-| Standard. In order, however, to give such teachers a crumb of comfort, in 

| plicity which can imbibe such a belief, as we have been at the quaint notions of | ©aS¢ they shall pluck up courage to use this system in their schools, the author 
P| _ the generation which has preceded us. Who can doubt that there is a necessity takes the liberty to remark that in 1844, having just returned from a course 

for another and better system? New systems of grammar, arithmetic, &e. are of. study under one who was considered the best teacher of theory in Europe, 

f constantly making their appearance, and common school teachers never hesi-| he published a work on Thorough Base, of which more copies have been sold, 
tate to drop an old system and adopt a better one, whenever they find one. than of all other works on musical theory put together. This may be con- 
Why should singing school teachers ? Who can find a common. school| Sidered as an expression of opinion on the part of the American musical pub- 

ye teacher who feels obliged to teachas they did thirty yearsago? Why should | lic, that the author understands musical theory, and he hereby gives such 
ri singing school teachers ? teachers the benefit of his positive assertion, that no other principles of musi- 

| cal theory or philosophy have anything whatever to do with the art of sing- 
| | The method in this book is earnestly commended to teachers, as a method | ing, than those contained in this book, 
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| ' A, N. JOHNSON’S METHOD e o @ : 4 ~ 

FOR TEACHING 

\ THE ART OF READING MUSIC. 
(COPYRIGHT SECURED.) 

Like all authors of new methods, the author claims that this; do not belong to the art of reading music, are omitted, and no , 
; method is greatly superior to any other method, for teaching the | reference is made to them.” 

Heige, WsON Sas Yee pen PUR shce, It is claimed that other methods fail in some of these partic- 
He bases his claim upon these facts; viz ulars, and that, therefore, this is a superior method for teaching 

singing schools. 

(1.) “The first chapter in this Se is so plainand simple This method is so arranged that each chapter contains only 
that in a class of eas the dullest intellect can clearly and one subject. It is arranged in this manner, because in short 

easily comprehend it. courses of instruction there is not time to teach all of the sub- 
jects, and the teachers can thus omit any chapt ; (2.) “Hvyery other chapter is so small an advance upon the jects, and the teachin: can Chas aims any Calas aaumee 

chapter which precedes it, that learners can comprehend it as| It is not necessary that the chapters should be taught in the 
easily as they comprehended the first chapter, after they have | order in which they are placed. Other orders will doas well. If 
learned the chapters which go before it.” | the teacher wishes to introduce the subject of beating time, orany 

| other subject, before or after the place in which it is introduced 
(3.) “Every subject which belongs to the art of reading mu- | in the series of chapters, he has only to change their order, and 

a sic, is explained in this series of chapters, and all subjects which | jt will not interfere with the proper study of the method.
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: CHAPTER I. No. ao s i 
f = sabes _ Se Sete 4 

The most prominent printed character used in music, is a group of five ——— A= ee A= HH 
j lines. It is called tHe Starr. The lowest of the five lines is called the | -_———__—e—*_ ___@_1_!___,_____1_l_g—___| p—t 
e First Line. The next one above it is called the Second Line. The middle (aa 
F line is called the Third Line. The next line above it is called the Fourth ee 

; | Line. The highest line is called the Fifth Line. CHAPTER II. us 

} THE STAFF. Notes are often printed between the lines. When a note is printed between 
} we a the first and second lines, it is said to be on the Mirst Space. When a note 

Somers oe SS es ae er is printed between the second and third lines, it is said to be on the Second” 
eee a eee Space. When a note is printed between the third and fourth lines, it is said 

; to be on the Zhird Space. When a note is printed between the fourth and— 
The next most prominent characters are the following: : fifth lines, it is said to be on the Fourth Space. k 

| d d ; é a. the class tell which spaces the following notes are on. 

: They are called Notes. Fopeeiute = ees 5 a ee 
i — ae aie ai SRE = 

To aid the eye in keeping the place, the staff is always divided into small | {- ——— a ee a ee eg ie 
} portions, by lines drawn perpendicularly across the five lines. The perpen- = 
i dicular lines are called Bars. The portions between the bars are called | _W®- 2 e alk, ea a see - 

—— aS eae 
; Bar. Measure. Bar. Measure. Bar. Measure. Bar. Measure. Bar, a : poise Leary Se a ee | 

i a . ; ri eee ie eR se eee epee ee ee hee 

a — _ ae PeeSte Sarat era fer rs 
| Exurcisr.—Let the class speak, all together, in clear and distinct tones of voice, keeping ee ae pe fe eerie ea 

exact time with each other, and tell which lines the following notes are on. 

Pt 
t No. i. | is ITRPR 

care le —__—3— ;» ———__, —_; 9 +; CHAPTER III. | SS Se SSS | 
oe et ar ae 

} eee Pear ok oe = Soa ge ' 
No. 2. a = ons eee i | joes rere od : 

: eae =n ae | The notes in the above example are not on the staff at all, but the note in 
Be ae ey ag oe ‘ the first measure is above the staff, and the note in the second measure "I 

pi | t 

BI



| THE ART OF READING MUSIC. T 

7 below the staff. The note in the first measure is said to be on the SpAcE ) No. 2. ge Sigs. Sy 5 aa _-ABOvE, (i.e. on the space above the staff.) The note in the second measure |} Pep ey ee + _. is said to be on the Space BELow, (i.e., on the space below the staff.) a= pee 
| Tage ea a ola Z Exercise.—Let the class tell which lines and spaces the following notes are on. e —s— =6- ae =6= 

i | Mo. 3. No. 1. ‘ a os ee reer oy Ss Ci i OS lige eos se a taper ete a | a ae ee 7 Ee ee | Ba FES et ee 2 et | ee ee ee E te s e @ =3- 
nd No. 2. a - | 
id ee eg oe fe eee ea | nd EE pe == = -| CHAPTER. V. og ga -_— Ie SS gL 

| Tunes are formed by placing musical tones at different distances from each No. 3. e other. Eight musical tones placed next to each other, embrace all the Seo Pe os pape ee owl —p—— —-} | different distances at which it is possible to place musical tones. It follows, = eo a aes aos fool ——-T | therefore, that whoever becomes so familiar with these eight tones, that he 4 | 1 Fe ——g—1 gj ——a—! | can sing them in any order in which they can be placed, can sing the musical 
| tones which form any tune, no matter in what order such tones succeed each { | other, and it must be the aim of every one who wishes to excel in the art of 3 Ty y 7 reading music, to become thus familiar with these eight tones. | CHAPTER IV. | The fact that eight musical tones included every possible distance at which 7 When more than five lines are required, short lines are added to the lines | musical tones can be placed from each other, was first discovered in Italy, of the staff. If the short line is above the staff, it is called the appEp Linn | Several centuries ago. When eight musical tones placed next to each other, asove. If the short line is below the staff it” is called the AppED Linz | 2%¢ sung consecutively, it feels a little as if the tones were moving up or BELOW. ¢ re | down the throat, so the first discoverers called them a “Ladder,” (as if the y Lines and spaces are called Decrers. The expression, “ tell the degrees | tones moved up and down the throat on a ladder,) and this series of eight " eon which the following notes are printed,” means the same as the expression, | tones has been called “the Ladder,” ever since. The Italian word for ladder “tell the lines and spaces on which the following notes are printed.” | is “Scale.” Those who first wrote English music books, used the Italian f 

| word for ladder instead of the English, so this series of eight tones has 
Exencisr.—Let the class tell which degrees the following notes are on. paces: called the Scare in music books printadhan “te English | language. 
No. 1. | _ The Tones of the Scale are named Onn, Two, Tureen, Foor, Five, Srx, s he a a2 Es o—2 o- @» | Seven, Ereut. As these are inconvenient words to sing with, it has long - ae et [Oe SEL BE eee eae : been customary in this country to sing them with the Italian syllables, Do, ‘ | 1. =a) fe ae see easing | Re, Mi, Fa, Sor, La, Sr, Do. _ These Italian syllables are pronounced Doe, 33 = Teo ma = Ray; Mer; Fah, Sole, Lah, Se@ioe. When one practices singing always 

;
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| | using the same syllable in singing the same tone, after a while the tone | CHAPTER VIL. 4 
becomes so associated with the syllable, that whenever the singer uses the 

| right syllable he will be certain to sing the right tone. The method for | In this book, the direction to Reap tue Norss of an exercise or te 
Beet learning to read music most in vogue in this country, requires learners to | means that the class shall speak, all together, in a clear, definite, and distinct 

i practice, using the Italian syllables, until the tones of the scale become so | tone of voice, and tell which line or space each note of the tune or exercise 
E ' - perfectly associated with the syllable, that if they apply the right syllable, | is on, and what it means. “Read the notes,’ does not mean that the class 

| } they will be sure to produce the right tone. shall sing, but that they shall use the speaking voice, as they would if they 
Pf | While studying the Art of Reading Music, therefore, every exercise and | should read a book aloud. The best expressions would be for them to say, 

tune which is required to be practiced, must be practiced with these Italian | “Added Line Below means that I must sing Onn,” “Space Below means that 
| syllables. The theory is, that after singing a tune with the syllables until | I must sing Two,” and so on,—but any expression which will denote what 

its tones become fixed in the mind, it can then be readily sung with the | each note in the exercise or tune means, will answer. F 
words. The tunes which are required to be practiced, which have words set F 

to them, must be first practiced with syllables before the words are applied. Exercise.—Let the class read the notes of the following exercises. 

F In fact, in many of them it is not important that the words should be applied | No. i. 

at all. ee Sasa aa g 

The Tones of the Scale can only be learned by imitating those who know = @- 
| how to sing them. é ili TEE SSeS eee =! 

H Exrrcise.—Let the class practice the scale, ascending and descending, until they can No. 2. 
[ sing the tones readily, when the tones are placed in consecutive order. ee [ae ae fen eee eee i ee Bf ate e 

; —o- * Fae Fg 
CHAPTER VI. | Ne. 3. : 

1 | A note on the Added Line Below means that ONE must be sung. [reaps et = P= 
i! A note on the Space Below means that Two must be sung. | ee eee > —¢@ 
f A note on the First Line means that THREE must be sung. | 

| A note on the First Space means that Four must be sung. 
A note on the Second Line means that Frve must be sung. ' CHAPTER VIII. 

f A note on the Second Space means that Srx must be sung. | 
ij A note on the Zhird Line means that Seven must be sung. Exurcisy.—Let the class read the notes, and then sing the following exercises, making 
i A note on the Third Space means that Eraur must be sung. each tone exactly of the same length. 
f No. i. 

3 — a an a By heart, Afier they have’) 9 ee oe 
| iI Fs Be eta ae oesiae mbar ae, ae ce a oh the second line mean 2 | se es ze FESS 
| | “What does a note on the third space mean?” and so on, until it is certain they will | }—|—~};—~— ae = os 

NF ft remember what notes on the above named lines and spaces mean. Se — = S—S. 63 

| t : 

be.



; THE ART OF READING MUSIC. 9 

No. 2. Paik agate CHAPTER X. 
Se pape eee =) aS : p . p . e, SS eee = eee |e Exercise.—Let the class read the notes, and then sing the following exercises, making ot — = ee es (eevee == | each tone exactly of the same length. 

. No. 1. Be xc. 2 | == =SSeS= i : —— fe —— Ee ee ee = 7 [ o—s— 9 it a a ceo ret Sees oe ga me Seno TarS 20s 2 amar eee pe = Vi SS es epee a = a 
With all my powers vf heart and tongue, I'll praise my Maker in my soe An - peg is Se ee SSeS eg ee — — i—\— = ! —|—=—g I [ “6 =~ ea) eee eae anf = | : 
gels shall hear the notes I raise, Ap- prove the song, and join the ee | No. 3. as ex. ai 

CHAPTER IX. Waait is the hour of singing, Cheerful voices sweetly ringing, 

Exercise.—Let the class read the notes of the following Exercises. == = 

No. 1. e000 | c = 
J ae SSS SSS] “Singing now in strains of gladness. Nought to fear of care and sadness. 
= fe gI—|—|-9— —o—|—-+-— ma ’ 63 6 ee 2 = : CHAPTER XI. 
No. 2. 

5 Sa See ee | A curved line placed over or under two or more notes is called a Stur. Je : Sa.) SSeS awe } 
; Sass Se fest oe SE } J tle ed a oe P 

ai as SS <— ee ! 
Beoe, SBS ease A Slur means that the notes around which it is placed, must be sung to j =e —z,—}— a = a ; } one syllable. If the notes around which a slur is placed, are all on the same : | a = ete Sea eS Sees aac cee | degree of the staif, the slur not only means that they must all be sung to one go "=e oe ee =3-/' syllable, but it also means that the tone must be prolonged and made as many
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| | times longer than a tone represented by one note, as there are notes slurred Exercise. — Let the class sing the following tune, carefully making those tones whi 
i together. That is, if there are two notes thus slurred together, the tone | a Py. een ee oe Aue long as & ea) represented by Omgy 

ig must be made twice as long as a tone represented by one note; if there are Susie, ae Wane oy eaene a ee peel a by four notes Sia 
{ three notes thus slurred together, the tone must be made three times as long : i 4 
if ind 8 fast aS } 
| as a tone represented by one note, ana su on. iene 5 | 

| E Ess free sae Spee SSe2e a. y 
ft i Exercise.—Let the class sing the following exercises, carefully making the tones which oe a a \§— gj—| -09—_ 9 —_o—4 $ 

i | j are represented by two notes slurred together, twice as long as the tones which are repre- Oa Se eo ae 

j j i sented by one note. Smiling May, comesin play, Making all things fresh and gay, ¥ 

Hl No. i. | ie Hi Se ee as — a SS ee 
| eS eae ae, | SS = = Se ee 
| = “e4 . — ee 3 From the hall, come ye all, Thus the flowers call. i y 

No. 2. | ° 

} ) i I eg Es 7 6 = = ae = = == = 
1 g—3—o_ | eS pee SSE ee gag i ee | = Ra I oo es o—s—e—8 

i * Fragrant is the flow'ry vale, Sparkles now the dew-bright dale, 

f | No. 3. 
| —_———;-— | 
‘| = ee ae a era ears | eee 

SS Se 
aa é a [afer iz | [== EEE poo aa EES fas ce ~g -!-6—g + “giz oo gag a aes alee 

we CF Y eo ag “6-6 8-8 
‘4 Music floats, in soft notes, From sweet warblers’ ine 4 

rf : 

| CHAPTER XII. 
iM CHAPTER XIII. 
| A thick bar like those at the end of each line in the following tune, is eee : . 
a called a Douste Bar. Double bars are used to denote the end of a line The notes which have been used in the foregoing lessons, are called 
| i of words. If the line of words ends at the end of a measure, the double ; Quarter Nores. A note called a Harr Nore is generally used to repre- 
i | bar is used inswad of the other bar. If the line of words ends in the middle | sent a tone twice as long as a tone represented by a quarter note. So, 
ty - of a measure, the double bar is placed in the middle of the measure. Double | wherever a half note is printed, care must be taken to make the tone exactly 
ti bars are designed to aid the eye in keeping the place, and are frequently | twice as long as a tone represented by a quarter note. That is, the tone 
| | placed in other places where they will guide the eye, besides the ends of the | must be made as long as the tones which are represented by two quarter 
5 i lines of words. ‘Two double bars denote the end of the tune. ‘ notes slurred together. 

4| 
. | | 
mt Ml ‘
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vi, Taam . an 5 SEES ee A note called a Wnoie Nove is usually used, to represent a tone four | ~———-——.— ele aS fede =e 
i tumes as long as a tone represented by a quarter note. So, wherever. whole | === Peet IESE 

e note is printed, care must be taken to make the tone exactly four times as Se e_—e9_é- -——_—__———I_6. a6. Be 
a: long as a tone represented by a quarter note. That is, the tone must be ee oe the songeI-de- lighted 10 Heme Lous longa saneemenee bas 
Tf made as long as the tones which are represented by four quarter notes slurred ehanaeey oe 2 oe Sr aes 80r NE Aa eee 

asther. Whole Note, Half Note. Quarter Note. | ; a 2 u o 9 | “D.C,” is an abbreviation for the Italian sentence, “ Da Capo,” which ' 5 e | means that the singers must begin the tune again, and end at the word ed | “Finn.” i ae 
| 

t Exercisr.—Let the class sing the following exercises, carefully making the tones which | = : 2 are represented by half notes, exactly twice as long as the tones which are represented by | Exxnc1se.—Let the class sing the following tune, and observe the Da Capo. quarter notes; and carefully making the tones which are represented by whole notes, | Fine, exactly four times as long as the tones which are represented by quarter notes. [fakes Sore eee tenes anne, Pt SEL 2 eee a a 
| Sa et. ee en nee oe — 

No. 1 FEES See i apes dl - o-s-8-g! | =2 o-3— ES | oe eae — SS SE | aev trees OO eee SSE SS Ed eis | 

SoS eae ae =a | ee eee eo a ee ae ae a E = - EF Eee ea a ao aa i Pee oe a5. = aon : a 2 Seo (0-6 ee —_ 

aa ee a 
a A Se ae ee | After the class have learned this chapter, they will be qualified to sing : | tunes by note. It has been the usual custom to have the tunes which are adapted t | for practice in the various stages of progress, printed in consecutive order, por pi ; iy Progress, 7 No. 2. | The circumstances of different classes are so different, that tt is believed that ‘ Saets=s Se Paar Rae =e Reese 5 | it will be more convenient to have these tunes scattered through the book, so that E oe EEE R=. = Tet gE f=] | the teacher can select those which are adapted to the wants of the particular 5 = —g_ee-19 6g !-o- (¢2- =e oat ——H | class he is teaching, and omit those which are not, rather than to have them “o> oe printed consecutively, where a teacher is almost compelled to use them in led | consecutive order, whether they are adapted to the circumstances of his elass or pre: No. 3 | not. In this book, therefore, a copious selection of tunes are printed, adapted & pie eg i lh Sows sina = —;——- | to cach stage of the progress of a singing class ; but, instead of being placed ety Sea ee ager Poa ae} epee ee ee E | together, as is usual in books like this, they are seattered miscellaneously through tont C ae Sees gt pa a oe the book. A fulllist of them is printed on page 60, from which the teacher ae Ee gol SS le eee So ee een, I PEGE es ret as : a oo - — those which are best adopted to the practice of the particular class 
Tell me the tales that to me were so dear, Long, long a - go, long, long a - go. which he is teaching.
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| Hil | CHAPTER XIV. The scale can be repeated, as illustrated in the above example. It is then 
' 4 | called the Lower Scaxn, and the Urrer Scare. The tones of the upper 

Fl When there is only one added line, it is called, simply, the added line (below | scale have the same names and are sung with the same syllables, as the tone 
| | or aboye;) but when there is more than one, they are numbered, as for | of the lower scale. To avoid the necessity of saying one of the upper sealk, 
| | example, first added line, second added line, third added line, &c., (below or | two of the upper scale, &e., singers frequently call the tones of the upper 
a above.) ‘The space between the first and second added lines, is called the | scale, e’ght, nine, ten, eleven, twelve, thirteen, fourteen, fifteen. These are 

PA first added space (below or above.) The space between the second and third | called their Ficrrriovs Names, for their REAL NAMES are, one of the upper 
Hi! added lines, is called the second added space (below or above,) &c. scale, two of the upper scale, three of the upper scale, &c. In the ab 

‘al | example, the Fictitious names of the tones of the upper scale, are printed in 
t i Exrrcise.—Let the class tell which lines and spaces the following notes are on. figures, while their Real names are printed in words. It makes no practical 

| difference, whether the real or the ficticious names are used. No. 1. fe : 

| ee aaa sg eee a ae Exercise. — Let the class read the notes of each of the following exercises twice, the 
. a a =e first time giving the Fictitious names to the tones of the upper scale, and the second time, . = TH a 

-o- - b es + te -e- : 
Hi +? 6 Fa ee 
l No. 1. 

-8- ~9- —S SS o-— ———— 
No. 2. -~- + -~0- 3 -6- ee - eo = a 

| ee eee ip Ee Eee |b Saag 
i ee eed ne. 

| | 7 moi g. = : aa See aa=Eeiass 
@ = 22S aaa 
SS os 2 

| o * Pes ta 
: ee ae ealeseches| 

i CHAPTER XV. 

| ; oe @ £ - : i | a Epp statif-i Fy CHAPTER XVI. 
: | = ee oa | 22.0 2 >= Dots on each space, (as in the middle of the following exercise,) are said 

One, Two, Three, Four,Five,Six,Seven. One, Two, Three, Four, Five, Six, Seven, Eight. ~ =e S: ee and de move that whe asssee soust be repeated, either 
| | Do; Re, Mi, Fa, Sol, La, Si. Do, Re, Mi, Fa, Sol, La, Si, Do. Be where — _ is printed, or (if no other repeat is printed,) from 

“a } 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15. | the commencement of the piece. 

4 
l) 

ea {|
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Exprcisr.—Let the class first read the notes, aiid then sing the following tunes. 1 ln 

in (Perhaps it may be better to sing them in a lower key than that in which they are CHAPTER XVII. 
rinted. ) . 

is necessary to learn to read the notes in seven erent ways. 18 : ¥ It 'y tol d th i diff ys. In th 
ie, No. 1. __ Fixe. pti 2.0: foregoing lessons, the class have been learning to read them in one way. 

pane Ola te 1 eo 2 They must learn to read them in six other ways. In many books, learning 
es feel eter ere teste these different ways is called, learning the Transposition of the Scale. In this 
ei meee le 2 SSS aS Eps —-——-1——t | hook it is called, learning the SevEN pirrERENT Ways of Reading the Notes. 

ve No. 2. In the First Way, the Added Line Beli v pe ee 3 led Line Below means that ONE must be sung. 
i a “2 es i i aks = ed In the Second Way, the Space Below means that Onr must be sung. 

eas 4 Tee Ss tie Se wo = A E Tn the Third Way, the First Line means that Onr must be sung. 
aS age eee te ee In the Fourth Way, the First Space means that ONE must be sung. 

a To Thee the bounteous source of song, To- day we hallowed strains prolong, In the Fifth Way, the Second Line means that One must be sung. 

7 ae pe e SS In the Sixth Way, the Second Space means that One must be sung. 
E=R=SeHe= a eo az —2 - In the Seventh Way, the Zhird Line means that ONE must be sung. 
hs epee ee 4 siete = he 

er e 3 ee : If the student wishes to know why it is necessary to learn to read music in 
When silence filled cre - a-tion round, God spoke the word, and there was sound. | these seven different ways, he will have to study two musical studies, called 

| fa Thorough Base, and Harmony. It is not necessary, however, that he should ’ 
7 — | — = |) know the reason why, in order to sing correctly. It is only necessary that 

= re Be a eo ==e= = @—_2—§ | he shall practice reading the notes in all seven of the ways, until he becomes 
SS ee aaa = so accustomed to them that he can read the notes with equal fluency in all 
Come, said Je-sus’ sa - cred voice, Come, and make my paths your choice, of them. S 

Whichever line or space means that ONE must be sung, the next degree 
SE a pg — --] - above it means that Two must be sung; the next degree above that means 
fo Fee foe eee that TaReE must be sung; andsoon. For example, when a note on the 
Pair Sa ee eee it | Space Below means that OnE must be sung, a note on the First Line means 

I willguide yon to your home, Weary pilgrim, hith - er come. that a must be —. a note on the First Space means that three must be 
" sung, and so on. hen a note on the First Line means that ONE must be 
ss 5 Pe ee —p | sung, a note on the Mirst Space means that Two must be sung, a note on the 
FERS] —— Srp RS =o! Second Line means that Tare must be sung, and so on. 
= Pea ee Ee i Za a =] A tune or exercise is said to be in the Kny of whichever line or space 
Hither come, for. here is found, Balm for eve - ry bleeding wound, Below that ~~: aan be ee For example, if a note on the Added Line 

elow means that ONE must be sung, the tune or exercise is said to be in 
poeta oe fo eS the Key of the Added Line Below. If a note on the Space Below means i : _|— — f ol ater. 4 aid SS BSS that Ox must be sung, the tune or exercise is said to be in the Key of the 

ner eae Soe oo a oe Space Below. If a note on the First Line means that One must be sung, 
om! Peace, which ev - er shall en-dure, Rest e - ter-nal, sa- cred, sure. the tune or exercise is said to be in the Key of the First Line. And 80 on. 

;
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| WM | The expression, that a tune or exercise is “in the key of acertain line or | Wo. 6. This exercise is in the Key of the Second Space. : 
| space,” means, that in that tune or exercise, a note on that line or space Spleens ES Pi ges ee [Eee dees a 
HI | means that OnE must be sung. A request to “find the key,” of a tune or [ese se=efEF esl pee 

ww exercise, is a request to ascertain which line or space means that One must | $e Geek eas oieaereed r 
aa be sung. A note on the line or space which means that Onn must be sung, 4 

2 | | is sometimes called “the key note.” No. @. This exercise is in the key of the Third Line. J 
aia ] —~— 2 Pee ge ss 9. 1g | 

a Wt | Exercise. — Let the class read the notes of the following exercises. ‘That is, in No. 1, | See ee Pee eee 
t] let them say, “ Added Line Below means that I must sing Oxw, Space Below means that I | See ee eee - Ss es Pill y —+—+ { f must sing Two,” &. In No. 2., let them say, “Space Below means that I must sing | 
; | | Onr, First Line means that I must sing Two, First Space means that Imust sing THREE, | 
a | &e. a No. 3., Le en oy : ie Line means that I must ee Coy et Space means re i that I must sing Two, Second Line means that I must sing Tauren,” &e., and so on. i | or | CHAPTER XVIII. 

No. 1, This exercise is in the Key of the Added Line Below. z 
| eS a a = ———————, | _ When a Doris placed after a note, the note represents a tone one half 

| q ett sles Sa Ee oJ [——— | longer than the tone represented by the same note without a dot. For — 
Pg eT = 2. example, a dotted half note represents a tone as long as a tone which would — 

| | -o— -o- | be represented by three quarter notes, slurred together. i} 

No. 2. This Exercise is in the Key of the Space Below. | Exxrcrse.—Let the class practice the following exercise, taking care to make the tone i ames eas Papers sie ee ee represented by each dotted half note, three times as long as a tone represented by a quarter 
t i |—- ea lesen: ae | note. 

in| cae te eee ee gee wk 
PUM | | == EES =e Se ‘ i SSS See I : cies : alee | bulla beet late al Shoop aes aes Fee / } - No. 3. This exercise ia in the Key of the First Line. z lg ges aa == se 12s ese Seapets : 

Sosa aaaeaa= EE | O- ver the sea, o- ver the sea, Swell the sounds of sweet mel-o - dy. f Pe pee | —aaa eae ek 1a r Bae oe ae -— 6 : = Sa feof Sa ge si ] aS ba eel | — SO eet 
1H No. 4. This exercise is in the Key of the First Space. co Be Se SRR ee z am i | eS side ee Se ee Far from the shore, ply we the oar, Singing so mer-ri - ly. 4 

J ERS Speer 1 
i ae - me es CHAPTER XIX. 

| No. 5. This exercise is in the Key of the Second Line. A Whore Rest. A Harr Rest. A Quarrer Rest. 
a {———— o—| o—s- [— —— Sr i | ee —————— + = a = ————— ———— 1} ae i a a a Se ee hig ee : we F 

r | H : & 
ad | ts i ie a 

j be | . Saree een = ae
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; A Wuotx Resr means that the singers must remain silent for as long a | Exencise.—Let the class read the notes of the following exercises. 
space of time as would be required to sing a Whole Note. A Hatr Rest | 2 mae ees a 
means that the singers must remain silent for as long a space of time as| ™®. 4. This exercise is in the Key of the Added Line Below. 
would be required to sing a Half Note. A Quarter Rest ‘means that the | ¢——————y——__ —__5, + —__4 
smgers must remain silent for as long a space of time as would be required | = —S—=— Seale =f ~ z 

| to sing a Quarter Note. eau el a Sager me 
___ Adot has the same effect upon a rest, as upon a note. For example, a oe o- ai - - or eS 

| dotted half-rest denotes that as much time must be passed in silence, as would | 
x be required to sing a dotted half note. 
ee | No. 2. This exercise is in the Key of the Second Line. 

Y Exercise. — Let the class sing the following exercises, carefully remaining silent a ees -9--~¢—_— = ie ee 
wherever a rest is printed. | ie —— eC ee = peasy =f 

| eee = “6 
f No. i. | 
r yee oe oo oo 
1 es Sess eS = ee eae fe oa “wwe §| No. 3. This Exercise is in the Key of the Space Below. 

E a s=E Pa 5 ff Ss es fa SE aS 
i fe Sages aS = # aa =e 
: 1g Hh} 

No. 2. | 
ee a See ede ee ee em 

an eee ce) yee ora ta aie te eee Sms No. 4. This exercise is in the Key of the Second Space. Sessa pp enn 
= ea ai iE = =e] poe SS 

: = a= EP [Seg as 
No. 3. | es = se eH 

pe a aoe] | No. 5. This exercise is in the Key of the First Line. 

“e- @- la = Se PaaS —— 
|) 4 ee 2 +—P—- 0 

; | sees pape ae tpg 

‘TAP a 
CHAPTER XX. | Mo. 6. This exercise is in the key of the Third Line. 

Whichever degree of the staff means that On» must be sung, the next | 4 a a e- Ae ae =e 
| degree below it means that Seven must be sung, the next degree below that | | aoa — oo eae Og ge ae 

means that Scx must be sung, and so on. er oa eee See oe -e- 

me
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aa | No. @. This exercise is in the Key of the First Space. ss CHAPTER XXII. i é 

\ sl eee a a ae 
' Bees apo ee fps SS 5] | Exercise. — Let the class read the notes, and then sing the following exercises, ‘ i e 

Le No. 1. This exercise is in the Key of the Second Line. a & 

i SSE eee ee Ea 
| i CHAPTER XXI. ee Pe = aa 
hI ' ‘E 
i] N wee Se 

| e _ oe e e o No. 2. This exercise is in the Key of the Space Below. : 

: SSG SS SS SSeS 
| | Notes like the above are called Excura Norss. Two tones which are | eo ee oe =. @_@_ | 2 ag Ee j 

} | } represented by Eighth notes, must be sung in the same length of time that is Zee 2a ee eee 
; } occupied in singing one tone which is represented by a Quarter note. f 

| No. 3. This exercise is in the Key of the Second Space. 

Hi Aw Ercurn Resv. = pe 8 =| as (sis i B- | aun Base see peepee i = See 
, | | No. 4 _ This Exercise is in the Key of the First Line. 

k | An Eighth rest denotes, that time equal in length to that occupied in | J— — oe = 
| | singing an Eighth note, must be passed in silence. as = PoP PE = a — aie 

Pui 
} i } Exercise. — Let the class sing the following exercise. 
r Fine. No. 5. This exercise is in the Key of the Third Line. 

il ae i Be seal eg gS ge eee 
| ail eee | ele £ eee ei a = —-—@——a— |_| - =} 
Lal 2 aaa Og Beat aes - = re ee = 

f The Lord my pasture shall prepare, And feed me with a shepherd's care. ea 1 

i 
i i ee as ie ie ae ee ae Ro. 6. This exercise is in the Key of the First Space. 

i ei Sone" Tice Sf pS == ae teal ge = SS See eee ; 

rt Sa i ee 4 | === ee Sis oF ae eee 7 | 
| j His presence shall my wants supply, And guard me with a watchful eye. ' ae < == a f 

“ail > f 5 

| Hi 
= 

th F 
Pe ! 
Sek I 2 ae cia : 5
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CHAPTER XXIII. Tenor, 2 tee cae 
: Gee ee eee 

‘ : : oe aad a= se a 

Music which is designed to be sung by a number of voices at once, is Bee Ses cee: tote Lj} —}-—_—. 

__ called Cuorus Mustc. Chorus music is usually arranged in four parts, | re 
+ LTO. 
which are called, the Trusty Part, the Auro Part, the Tenor Parr, and | |-g———H——_,____—__——— ee eee 

the Base Part. In this book, and in most books, the upper part is the ESBS 

eo part, the lower part is the Base part, the part next below the Tenor, | gg 8g -9 =o 6 

| is the Alto part, and the part next above the Base, is the Treble part. | = 

The Treble and Alto parts must be sung by female voices. The Tenor | I a aes pe 

“| and Base parts must be sung by male voices. I ie ae “Paes SSS 

, ‘A character called the Trezie Cusr, is always placed at the commence- | (2-9 —8—— — ee ee 

ment of the Treble, Alto and Tenor parts. A character called the Basr | oe 

Crxr, is always placed at the commencement of the Base part. — fo te ee 
’ sae = Z | 5 are ee 

| | F F333 —d -|-8 —a— +] -2 oo 1 
: | C—O 

Tresre CLer Base Crer. | 

, = ye The study of the Cultivation of the Voice teaches that there are three 

(ann = | classes of female voices, and three classes of male voices. These classes of 

oi ee female voices are called, Soprano Voices, Mnzzo Soprano Vorces, and 
| Conrratto Vorces. The classes of male voices are called, Tenor Voices, 
| Barrrone Vorces, and Bas Voices. As chorus music is usually arranged 
| in this country, Soprano voices are obliged to sing the Treble part, and 

The character which binds the four parts together, in the following | Contralto voices the Alto part, but Mezzo Soprano voices can sing either 

Oe sae : © | Treble or Alto, one just as well and just as easily as the other. Tenor voices 
— exercise, is called a Brace. | ; 3 os z . 
= The Base ae Se a are obliged to sing the Tenor part, and Base voices the Base part, but 

he Base part is al araye. Sue8 different key from the Treble, Alto, and | Baritone voices can sing either Base or Tenor. It cannot be said of Baritone 
7 Tenor parts. In the following exercise, the Treble, Alto and Tenor parts | voices, however, as it can of Mezzo Soprano, that they can sing one part as 

Bare in the Key of the Added Line Below, but the Base part is in the Key easily as they can the other, because the progressions in the Tenor and Base 

of the Second Space. “| parts are very different, and they are printed upon different clefs, while in the 
| Treble and Alto parts both the clefs and the progressions are alike. So, 

unless a Baritone singer sings a great deal, he would find it difficult to read 

{ one part as easily as he can the other, and it is, perhaps, better for Baritone 
Exencrsp.—Let the class sing the following exercise, first singing each part separately, | voices to confine themselves to either the Tenor part er the Base part, which- 

and then all four parts together. ever appears to be the easiest for them. They have the physical ability,
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ca | ‘ ; ae 
4 ANI howeyer, to sing either Tenor or Base. Almost all female voices in America , ; Exercisy. ete class jel. fie Bignntire of the ne Taare ie 

Ht are Mezzo Soprano, and a Mezzo Soprano voice ought not to consider that | eae Ree ee Rue Oe ee a 
j I i she has sttdied the Art of Reading Music properly, unless she can sing the ree Be, as : Z b 2 

| | Alto part as readily as the can the Treble part, and the Treble part as readily | No. 1. No. 2. No. 3. i3 
‘aa as she can the Alto part. As amere matter of improving one’s skill in | . i s 

{| reading musie, it is well for all male voices to learn to read both the Tenor | 5 a a P — a8 
il and Base parts, and for female voices to learn to read both the Treble and | er: = i 3 

; | il | Alto parts, without reference to whether one’s voice can produce the best effect on rr a ae ae es 4S ‘3 
Mi that part or not _A singer has the physical ability to sing any part which does | = eae 4 

\ not-go higher or lower than his voice will go, and it will not harm his voice Beogk oes See ue 
| to practice any such part, even if he cannot produce so good an effect on | peas Sore eae brs fo Ee 

that part as on another. Treble and Alto are names of the parts in chorus | q ==} - | = 
music which must be sung by female voices. There is no such thing as a | Ss Sete eerie aes 

I Soprano part, a Mezzo Soprano part, or a Contralto part. Neither is there : a 
qf any such class of voices as Treble voices or Alto voices. Soprano, Mezzo | No. %,. No, 8. No. 9 

4 Soprano and Contralto ave names of classes of voices, and Treble and Alto | - $——— - af —— eae 
| } are names of parts which are printed in chorus music. Tenor and Base | ===} : a — 
i i happen to be names of parts printed in chorus music, and also the names of | on oe ee ee eS 

} wily classes of male voices. 
i H The class should now be divided into Treble, Alto, Tenor and Base. If it 

Mt is desired that the ladies shall all practice both Treble and Alto, a good method | “ oe See 
| would be for half the ladies to sing Treble and the other half Alto on one CHAPTER XXYV. 

j Wh tune, and then on the next tune, change, those who sang Treble singing Alto, ay . A eee 2 
ea and those who sang Alto sing Treble. Usually it is best for the gentlemen te Oe ee ae 

i to practice Base or Tenor all of the time. (Giving the Numerical Names of the Keys.) 

| When the Signature is Narurat, if the Treble Clef 1s at ri 
o sae Z 

Ul Sianarure _) the commencement, the part is in the Kny or THe ADDED an 9 Pp : 
4 HH CHAPTER XXIV. Naturav. Line Betow. If the Base Clef is at the commencement, 
i the part is in the Key or tur Srconp Space. ‘a I 
1 Suarrs Frats. When the Signature is One Suanp, if the Treble Clef is iy il . : z j "| t # pasty SicnaTure (as the commencement, the part is in the Key or Tur 
1 t b One Smarr. t Seconp Lins. If the Base Clef is at_ the commencement, 

i i | the part is in the Kny or tos Fimsr Linz. 

Hi | When the Signature is Two Srarps, if the Treble Clef 
Ht n . . = : :. ’ i Sharps and Flats, placed next after the Clefs, are said to form the SIGNA- | SicNarunn is at the commmencement, the part is in the Key or THi 

N i TuRE of the tune. If there is no Sharp or Flat next to the Clef, the | ‘Two Suarrs. jee Brtow. If the Base Clef is at the commencement, 
<| ti Signature of the tune is said to be NatuRAL. y the part is in the Kny or tar Trirp Line.‘ A 
“4 Mi FS 

ae me at iil i 

Bs : F i 

ee '
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is, Ie 
three When the Signature is Turner Suarrs, if the Treble | less, and the difference between the number of characters and “seven,” 

' Clef is at the commencement, the part is in the Key or tap indicates the opposite signature which denotes the same key. That is. 
Stexarunn SECOND Space. (That is, it is in the same key that a part 

Tarun Smarrs. is which has the Signature Natural, with the Base Clef at Four Swaps denotes the same key as Tuner Fats. 

the commencement.) If the Base Clef is at the commence- | 2 . See = 

: ment, the part is in the Key or roe First Space. | eee denotes the same key as Two FLats. 

When the Signature is Onn Fiav, if the Treble Clef is om oa ienotes te saat yaa 8s ee 
d at the commencement; the part is in the Key or THe | Four Frars denotes the same key as Taree Suarps. 

yw First Space. (That is, it is in the same key that a part | Five Fats denotes the same key as Two Smarps. 
Siansture jis, which has the signature Three Sharps, with the Base Clef | Srx Frats denotes the same key as ONE Suarr. 

Oxr Frat. (at the commencement.) If the Base Clef is at the | 3 

lcommencement, the part is in the Key or tae Fourta | 
Line. (That is, it is in the same key that a part is, which | The class should now be required to ascertain the key of every tune and 

has the Signature Two Sharps, with the Treble Clef at the | exercise which they sing, by the signature. They can refer to the Table of 

commencement. ) Signatures, for that purpose, until they can remember what key each signature 

When the Signature is Two Frats, if the Treble Clef is | ete a > “I ine —- : = 
at the commencement, the part is in the Key or tHe Tuirp ae aS June: a ee oe ua que isan. the key of the line or space 
Line. (That is, it is in the same key that a part is which | I oe ee HOUT ae oun oe 2 Say ae a Be tho dey of ihe 

Sraxature /has the Signature Two Sharps, with the Base Clef at the he es ee ae rae ithat, Ome) must be sung sbecsnse dia aa Ons of 
Two Frats. commencement.) If the Base Clef is at the commencement, the Upper Scale. That is, when the signature is natural, with the Treble 

the part isin the Kny or te Srconp Lrxe. (That is, it | Clef at the commencement of the part, it would be just as proper to say that 
is in the same key that a part is which has the Signature the part is in the Key of the Third Space, as to say that it is in the Key of 

One Sharp, with the Treble Clef at the commencement.) the-Added Tine Below, and-soion: 
5 : : Tt may aid the class in remembering the keys, to notice that the Key of 

When the Signature is Taree Friars, if the Treble Clef the Base part, is always two degrees below the Key of the Treble part. Or 
18 a is at the commencement, the part is in the Kny or ru Frrsv__ in other words, if the Treble part is in the Key of a Line, the Base part is in 
DED Live. (That is, it is in the same key that a part is which | the Key of the next Line below it, and if the Treble part is in the Key of a 
rent Signarurw has the Signature one Sharp, with the Base Clef at the | Space, the Base part is in the key of the next space below it. 

Turen Friars. \ecommencement.) If the Base Clef is at the commencement, The Base part, however, seldom or never has a note printed lower than 
of ir the part is in the Kny or THE Tap Space. (That is, it | the First Line, so, if calling the Base part in a_key two degrees below the 
TUE is in the same key that a part is which has the Signature | Treble part, would cause the Base part to be in the key of any line or space 

ent, Natural, with the Treble Clef at the commencement.) which is lower than the First Line, it is the custom to say that the Base 
part is in the key of the line or space which means that Excur must be sung, 

Cel instead of the line or space which means that ONE must be sung. So instead 
a SIqgNaTURES Or moRE THAN Toren CHARACTERS. | of saying that the Base part is in the Key of the Space Below, it is customary 
ont | to say that it is in the Key of the Fourth Line; instead of saying that it is 

j When there are more than three characters in the signature, the signatures | in the Key of the Added Line Below, it is customary to say that it is in the 
indicate the same keys as those which are indicated by three characters or | Key of the Third Space, and so on. oe 

|
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2 i i eaaeore Tell what Key each of the following exercises is in, and then read the notes | No. 8. qj 

Hil Se See Qype ee ge oe aa a No.1. ee ee ~~ oe | ae ee ee ges i ome oe a ioe | : 

: | = t Se - = ee Seles estaba og | Se es ele es ee 7 
| a a Sen pee |] | oe = 

Po ee ee a | ee IS Wx oe iT | — ee eae a eerie lg 
i 2 jE pete creme —— 2 8S a aa = r 

: De eae aa | pode 3 5 ee i _ Bae 
2 Pee =i=es } a ars 

i a 3. pee essi sees oe 
| A tone SS=ss a ee tees 

ae oe 7 = rs eee es — = =) (aa Spa a a ee 
il ‘i « Pea SSS ee 

is 9 se rp 
2f- sas epee es = ro. 12. 

ll | De “Pe Pepe SG Se oe Ue 
Ln Se ae Deb pe ae eis ea 

i ] Hi No. 5. | eee eee eee pee <—-=-—-F= 

S Pee tah} eee a eg ee PP ea 
ail oo eee ee 8g CHAPTER XXVI. 

‘ ai i} ee ee on Sra ae eee ee ee | 

F {i | The distance from one tone to another is called an Inrervan. The 
{ Hi No. 6. @ | distance from one note to another is also called an Interval. ‘The Interval from 

aa HI 6 bee gee ee ee | note to a note on the next degree of the staff, is called a Srconp; to a | 
f i eae + jae per Pee feos =F A] note two degrees distant, a Tarp ; to a note three degrees distant, a FOURTH; | 
i ij | =a ee Sa I-41] to a note four degrees distant, a Firru; to a note five degrees distant a — 

hi | = Srxrm; to a note six degrees distant, a SrventH; and to a note seven 4 
Hi No. 4%. eae ieee ae Be i oe degrees distant, an Ercuru, or an Octave. In computing the distance | 

: a el a pee -]--=— gee! 2S See eee —|-4{ | between two notes, the degree on which the first note is printed, is called the 
| iil e ee errs se first degree. The words “above and below” are employed to denote 

e | | ee whether the second note is above or below the first note. : 
. Hi 

a iM ey 

a | i : ee =
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f Exercise.—Let the class tell the intervals between the notes in the following exercises, Exercisye.—Let the class consider the following exercise in each of the seven keys, and 
j using expressions like the following, viz., “the second note is a Second above the first | read the notes in it by Relative Pitch. For example, let them first consider it in the Key 

note; the third note is a Second above the second note; the fourth note is a Third aboye | of the Added Line Below, and read the notes, using the expressions, “ the first note means 
the third note; the fifth note is a Third below the fourth note,” and so on. | that I must sing Turn; the next note is a second above Turex, and consequently 

| means that I must sing Four; the next note is a third above Four, and consequently 
Wo. 2. | means that I must sing Srx,” and so on. Then let them consider it in the Key of the 
re, Sa ae Space Below, and say, “the first note means that I must sing Two; the next note is a 
5-H star ioes) {—t— —P —z----| {= ——}-—_|— @ Ff | second above Two, and means that I must sing Turex,” and so on. Read the notes of 
ee een oe ath =e age 1] —~@——#—-— | the exercise in all seven of the keys in the same manner. This will make a good begin- 
ge Se gS jp Sg 8 | ning for the class in the art of reading notes by Relative Pitch. Whenever they practice 

7 | tunes which they cannot read by Abstract Pitch, let them thus read them by Relative 
- wo. 2. Pitch, and after awhile they will find they can read by Relative Pitch in any key. 

=| ae Se fe ee =a = a ee 
eet cist Se ee ee ESS =o? oe 

eee, Oa ee eee got a2 ee Bet tS os 
eo ee ee 

No. 3. | 
Saag eer a ef erieree | = te CHAPTER XXVIII. 
—|—-8 4 | |---|} _}_-} 4 |__| | _} | _ a |e ae 
J++} =e E -+—_—|-e | g$—" — | --— » The lines and spaces are frequently named after the first seven letters of 

erie ag SS ts eee oe ae Tes | the alphabet, viz. A, B, C, D, E, F, G. When the Treble Clef is at the 
commencement, the Added Line Below is called “ C,” the Space Below “D,” 

CHAPTER XXVII. | the First Line “E,” &c. When the Base Clef is at the commencement, the 
| Added Line Below is called “ E,” the Space Below “F,” the First Line “ G,” 

When a singer reads the notes by remembering what each line and space | &c. These are called the ALrnapericat Names of the Lines and Spaces. 
means, he is said to be reading by Anstract Pirca. When a singer reads | The names which have been used in the foregoing chapters, are called the 

~ the notes by computing the distance from each note to the next, he is said to | Numwerrcar Names of the Lines and Spaces. 
be reading by Retarive Pircn. If a singer reads the notes correctly, it is LS eer Re PS REE eS =X fas was = 
of course, of no sort of consequence whether he reads by abstract or relative | J = Spe 
pitch. As, however, the ability to read by abstract pitch in all the keys, can a ee oo 
only be acquired by long practice, while a singer who can read by relative | ag 38-2" = = 

he pitch can read the notes in a key he never has practiced in, quite readily, it | c oD BF. 6G A Be. DS PF G peal 
m is, perhaps, the best plan to have learners take special pains to acquire the an Sia 2— 

a ability to read by relative pitch first, and let the ability to read by abstract = eae eees oes —a oe = 
Hj pitch come of itself, in the course of ordinary practice. | ee 2 eS 2 course F as a ——g-—? —— 
4 Although the same key is indicated in several different ways, by different | fe ee c : 
1 signatures and clefs, there are in reality but seven different keys, (as far as = va Gok Bae 
e¢ reading notes is concerned,) viz., “ the key of the added line below, the key of | It may aid in remembering the letters, to notice that each line in the Treble 
le the space below, the key of the first line, the key of the first space, the key | Clef has the same alphabetical name as the next line below it in the Base 
te of the second line, the key of the second space, and the key of the third | Clef, and each space in the Treble Clef has the same alphabetical name as 

line.” | the next space below it in the Base Clef.
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= il # 
: | i fi poe a the ee ae oe Z cole a en ELT spaces are not the same in the tenor part that they are in the other parte 

ne following notes are piaced. nen Jet them practice, giving the alphal ical names 0} a aA ey 1 ry 7 ig ave Ae: ishe ith. 

F 4 | i the lines and spaces ago which the notes are placed, in a sufficient number of tunes and | ,, Recently, ROHS SIU EIOS books in this country have been published with C 

1 | ii exercises, to make them as familiar with the alphabetical names of the lines and spaces, as | C Clef at the commencement of the Tenor part, but with it so placed tha 
; I they are with the numerical. | indicates that the third space is C, so that it gives the lines and spaces thi 

| i‘ z same alphabetical names that the G Clef does. a4 
i No. i. + 

y i + ef: ‘- | C (or Tenor) Clef a: C (ov Tenor) Clef as recently a ba Se ee or Tenor) Clef as C (or Tenor) Clef as recently § 

} i eae ee res in England. used in this country. 
Hit Bess To See Pe aes po — =f | ae hie ee ; WN —|— ge 1 —_—__| —— + o—-* | ne -N~}——-- ——. 

Hilt ~—s- -e- { a 
Hh) | 4 a Lio eee 

, | No. 2. - 2 

i SS Secale a" Eine a —— eae | On the continent of Europe, the G clef is usually used for the Treble 
i i | =o a ae Alto and Tenor parts, just as it is in this country. It is only in Englané 

| i eg # | that the Tenor Clef is used, and there it is used in only a part of the singing 
| } books. Most English singing books employ only the G and F Clefs. 

Hi | When the Treble Clef was first used it was made “gs.” It was not the | 
i i fl eustom in those days, to have the lines and spaces retain the same alphabetical | 4 
i Hh names in every tune, but the clefs were on one line in some tunes and on | CHAPTER XXIX. 

Hl another line in other tunes. The “gs” denoted that the line on which it was | 
| i | placed was G, whatever line that might be. It was called the G Clef, and | The lines and spaces do not have the same alphabetical names when the 

ii meant that the line on which it was placed was G and Sol. In course of | Base Clef is at the commencement, that they have when the Treble Clef i 
: i i time, engravers and type makers “flourished” it into its present shape. It is | at the commencement. The difference is made, so that the alphabetical nami 

: ! still often called the G Clef, and is considered as indicating that the second | given to a key, may apply to all four of the parts. For example, when th 
iit line is G, although its most common name is the Treble Clef. The Base Treble, Alto and Tenor parts are in the key of the Added Line Below, th : 

} w Clef formerly resembled an “f,” with two dots at the side of it. It was called | Base part is in the key of the Second Space. The alphabetical name of th 
PT || the F Clef, and denoted that the line which was between the dots was F. | Added Line Below when the Treble Clef is at the commencement, is “Cl - 

hi Engrayers and type makers have also “flourished” that into the present ‘The alphabetical name of the Second Space when the Base Clef is at th : 
{ Hi Base Clef. It is still often called the F Clef, and is considered as indicating commencement, is “C.” When the signature is Natural, the alphabetica : 

en that the fourth line (i. ¢., the line between the dots,) is F', although its most name of the key is “ Kny or C,” and this name denotes which line or spad : 
i | common name is the Base Clef. Formerly several other clefs were in use, means that onc must be sung, in all four of the parts, When the numeria : 
; Hh but in this country, the Treble and Base Clefs are all that are employed in name is used, it is necessary to say that the Base part is in a different ke) : 
) i most singing books. In England many singing books have aclef whichis from the Treble, Alto and Tenor parts. In all of the keys, when tht 
iH | called the “ Cc Clef,” or the “ Tenor Clef” at the commencement of the Tenor alphabetical name is uscd, one name will apply to all four of the parts. Faq 
ait part. This clef indicates that the line or space which is in the middle of it this reason, experienced singers generally use the alphabetical names of th 

ti i is C. In England it is always used so that it indicates that the fourth line is keys. It is quite useful, however, for learners to use the numerical names 
‘ } ( ii C, so in such English singing books, the alphabetical names of the lines and ° until they become familiar with all the keys. ] 
+ 

: 

Paced 4 | 

et hh Ul itil
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parts; TABLE OF THE SIGNATURES, ; ‘i ke aye - 
ch tly, Giving the Alphabetical names of the Key. ‘The numerical names are given in Chap. XX.) | @lphabetical names of these lines, is “B.” As the signature denotes that 
hati, @ Si re is Natu: hh is in the Key or CG | every B in the tune must be played flat, two flats is said to be the signature 
uy When the Signature is Naturar, the tune is in the Key or C. of the Key of B Fiat. All other keys in which the key note is a letter 

tht When the Signature is One Suarp, the tune is in the Kny or G. which is flat or sharp in the signature, add the word “flat” or “sharp” to 
When the Signature is Two Suarps, the tune is in the Kny or D. the alphabetical name, in the same manner. 
When the Signature is Tres Smarps, the tune is in the Key or A. 

‘ When the Signature is Fgur Suarps, the tune is in the Kny or E. 

>) When the Signature is Onn Frat, the tune is in the Kry or F. : ay 
* When the Signature is Two Fras, the tune is in the Key or B?. CHAPTER XXX. 

When the Signature is Tures Friars, the tune is in the Kny or Ep. ; 2 : RR : js Wien tho Givtature ja Fuk FEais dhe uiie i iu the Buy Gedy. Tn easy strains of music, it is easy to estimate the length of the tones, by 
reble 3 ? | ee — i as vd standard of a — making the _ 

Eg : 2 ie sce : ieee yap, | Lones, twice, three times, four times, or half as long as the tone represented 
gla 4 The nee ~ 7 ph Siecle eae er = ee Teta which by the quarter note, according as the tone is represented by a half note, a ‘gt they are placed must be played sharp or flat when the tune is played on an | dotted half note, a whole note, or an eighth note. In complicated move- 

apstrument. When the signature is one sharp, the sharp is always placed on ments, it is not so easy to estimate the length of the tones, and so methods the fifth line when the treble clef is at the commencement, and on the fourth | ,., sei a x 4 e 2 = # are devised to measure them. 
line when the base clef is at the commencement. The alphabetical name of There are three different methods, viz.: 
these lines is “ F',” and the sharp indicates to the player that he must play : aes 
_ 5. A or: 7) mi re 4 3 rps 1 e si v eyery : F* in the tune sharp. When there are two sharps in the signature, Bravwa Tie 

nth every “F” and “C” in the tune must be played sharp, because the sharps in Cowncl Anes 
‘lef the signature are upon the lines and spaces whose. alphabetical names are qu ‘ 
Tae ef” and “ Cy” and soon. These sharps and flats in the signature do not Counting Inavpmzy. 
n th have any effect upon reading the notes, except to indicate what key the tune os : 
yg iD For example, when the signature is three sharps, and when it is four | Beating time, requires motions of the hand, at exactly equal points of time. 
if th flats, a note on the second space (Treble Clef) means that One must be sung. | Counting time, requires counts, at exactly equal points of time. Tt is common 
«“G Although these two signatures make a great difference to a player, they | to speak of tohes as “so many beats long,” or as “so many counts long.” 
te make none to a singer. When the signature is three sharps, the player Every measure in a tune contains the yalue of Two Quarter Notes, or, 
: tog Must play every F, C and G, in the tune, sharp; and when it is four flats, he | every measure in a tune contains the value of Three Quarter Notes, or, every 
: i must play every B, E, A and D in the tune, flat; but the singer sings the | measure in a tune contains the value of Four Quarter Notes. : 
ra note on the second space, with the syllable “ Do,” the note on the third line When every measure in a tune contains the value of Two Quarter notes, 
te With the syllable “ Re,” and so on, whether the signature is three sharps or | the tune is said to be written in Dounts Mxasury, or, in Dousnr Tram, ve four flats. j : ; | When every measure in a tune contains the value of Three Quarter 

Fo If, however, the line or space which means that one must be sung, is one | notes, the tune is said to be written in Trrrtm Mxasurr, or, in Trene 
ft which has asharp or flat upon it in the signature, when the alphabetical | Tre. , : : 
mae Be™me of the key is given, it is customary to add the word “sharp or “flat | When every measure in a tune contains the value of Four Quarter notes, 

to the letter. For example, when the signature is two flats, the tune is in the | the tune is said to be written in QuaprurLe Measure, or, in QuapRUPLE 
Key of the Third Line (Treble Clef,) and Second Line (Base Clef.) The | Tum.
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| | / Double Time requires two motions of the hand, or two counts. ‘The first; Mo. 2. 

: Mi motion must be made Down, and the second, up. To count Double Time, | Se ee ee iE 
a the words onr, Two, must be spoken at exactly equal points of time. Ra = —- p= ay 

FT| | Triple Time requires three motions of the hand, or three counts. The | 2 He eee Poe a ee 
| i first motion must be made Down, the second Lert, (i. e., towards the left | a a Ra ee: 

a hand,) and the third, ur. To count Triple Time the words onr, Two, | ee ae ay 
et | THREE, must be spoken at exactly equal points of time. ‘fe i | s = —} 
PP ae Quadruple Time requires four motions of the hand, or four counts. The See 6 ae eae ol = a 

iil | first motion must be made Downy, the second, Lert, the third, rreHT, (i. e., = ae .—_ 7 = nn 
I towards the right hand,) and the fourth, up. To count Quadruple Time, the z = 

} words ONE, TWO, THREE, FOUR, must be spoken at exactly equal points of —— ———_-———]- " 
Hi time. | == - === 

j | Although it would be easy to tell what kind of measures a tune is written ee See Swag ab 
Hl in without any such figures, it is customary to place the figure 2, 3, or 4 oe 
Hl immediately after the clef, to indicate whether the tune is in Double, Triple, 

or Quadruple Time. No. 3. 

i \ Exercisy.—Let the class practice the following exercises, and measure the time, in all ga = ee = - 
: i iH! three of the methods. The following p!an isa good one. When the time is to be measured A eS ae 

HH by beating, let all beat, half the class sing, and the other half describe the time. (“ De- — a ee oe 
Hil) scribing the Time,” means to speak aloud, and say ‘“‘Down,” “Up,” &c.) When the time Se ee 
1) l ie be ested by gounting aloud, let half the class sing, and the other half sunt sone: 

Ea en the time is to be measured by counting inaudibly, the class must count in the mind, | aes eae a — SS eee r 
Hi / as distinctly and definitely, as -aien counting aloud. | =] eee 

ea | Gs i} — ae ae 
ET) | a _ 

F | | No. 1. | 
nih eee = Sse | a Se 4 SSS Gel Sess Ss mi oa se Be Bee _g@—_¢@—*—! pe — -_ @—__g@——B a — 

i | = ? a Ze a = ee 
| Hi “a + . 
1 em ||| ees Soe Ae toes ey ee a Rares ac ak, bate ; 3 

Hi fe = ale Bfeqrest a= ae a Much diversity of opinion exists as to when it is necessary to beat time 

i SSIS FSs EE re eh =f =] Some hold that singers should beat it all of the time. Others hold that it 
| i ee all ordinary strains of music it is perfectly easy to estimate it, and that a 
Hi = | the study of the cultivation of the voice teaches that it is injurious to the 

| | : : = | quality of the tone to sing and at the same time make any motion or haye 
iy i —— —{—_.,_f- ; ai | any of the muscles contracted, and as the habit of singing and always beating — 

HI = as SE = ay [ | time begets a habit of involuntary twitching the muscles in some part of tht — 
eS | Sage = oe ee ee ' hody to the time of the music, that singers should never beat time, when i 
. i 

st 
| : 

me ltt
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“| is possible to sing the tune correctly without. In deference to this class of CHAPTER. XxX Sak. 
singers, no tunes have been placed in the preceding lessons, which contain 

=| any passages that cannot be sung by estimating the length of the tones. Tunes which have the Signature One Swarr, are in the key of the 
t Many passages, however, occur in all varieties of music, where even an | Second Line in the Treble, Alto and Tenor parts, and in the key of the First 
~ “experienced musician cannot make the tones the right length without definitely | Line, in the Base part. In other words, tunes which have the signature 

§ measuring the time. All learners, therefore, should acquire the ability to | ONE Sarr, are in the key of G. 
=| beat and count with the most clock-work accuracy, so that when they sing | 

“ without beating time, it shall not be because they cannot beat it, but because | e 
“* they can keep the time accurately without definitely marking it. The class, | es =P Sania 

_ therefore, should now be rquired to beat time during the remaining lessons | ga eo ee il s: oa (—e— = 
of the course, in a sufficient number of tunes and exercises, to make them | eae fo =e 

J perfectly able to beat time accurately, whenever they are required to do so. | Do, Re, Mi, Fa, Sol, La, Si, Do. Do, Re, Mi, Fa, Sol, La, Si, Do. 

CHAPTER XXXI. ExEnRcIsE. — Let the class practice enough of the tunes mentioned on page 60, as adapted 
to the practice of this chapter, to become somewhat familiar with the key of G, 

: In reality there are but two kinds of time, viz., Double Time and Triple 
Time. Quadruple Measures are nothing more than two Double Measures 

=| made into one, and they might, with propriety, be called Compound Double < 
Time. As Quadruple measures make only half as many bars requisite in a ‘TTA i 
tune as Double Measures, and as Double Measures are not large enough to | CHAPTER XXXill. a 
contain a note longer than a Half Note, Quadruple Measures are more 3 

— convenient than Double Measures, and composers of tunes use them much | S 
— more frequently than they do Double Measures. | e eee 
q There is a kind of time formed by making two Triple Measures into one, | 

| which might be called Compound Triple Time, but which 7s called Sextuple 
Time. It is not near so convenient as Triple Time, so composers of tunes | Notes like the above are called Stxtenntu Notes. <A Sixteenth Note 

| seldom use it. | represents a tone a quarter of a beat long. Or, in other words, four Sixteenth 
—* Sextuple Time requires six motions of the hand, or six counts. The | notes must be sung during the time occupied by one beat. 
“. first motion must be made Dowy, (hand to fall half way down,) the second | 
“a Down, (hand to fall the rest of the way down, (the third, Lert, the fourth, | 
afl Riau, the fifth, Ur, (hand rises half way up,) the sixth Up, (hand rises the | ‘A Srxreenrn Rest. 
afk test of the way up.) as = 

+ eee ene class practice the following exercise, and measure the time in all === —} 

hawt SS eee Ree et eee Sess ase | ee ee 
ating SSS = ee eae 
f th, Co Eee See eee a FEE 8 A Srxreenta Resr indicates that the time occupied by a quarter of a 
en t Saw ee eee "8 -8-g@— Ze | beat, must be passed in silence,
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| | | Let the class practice the following exercises. | , Expects. —Let the class sing the following exercise, and be careful to make the Dott i - | | Quarter notes, exactly one and a half beats long. ae 

We Se =e | =F 
HAY ogee oe eRe ea eet ae -— ad eet N So eh oe Nod el sea aaR a q ch $e ae GSS eG = 
| ee EF | Bird of tho stormy wave! Bird of the free! Wide is lys™ i) 8 eo pe i] Sees i pea eg a | s : 

| } ip de See ce Sy SP ao eae Ne Ie far eee Lae i ee | ee AWN ie stirs a el — FA | es = ae eee 
Hl | — iss — 4 O22 ea eae oo 2 ee | | | pre emer eee fie Ia) ae a ae sweep, and thy course is yet free, Clearing the blue air and 

| I | | | cpeeciees ee ee arte | : Selo eS Se ee 
| Hit CHAPTER XXXIV. G = Fie = SS See 

1 | Tunes which have the signature Two Smarps, are in the Key of the brushing the foam, Air is thy field of sport, O-cean thy home, 
| i Space Below, in the Treble, Alto and Tenor parts, and in the Key of the 

ll | Third Line in the Base part. In other words, tunes which have the signature 
| | ! Two Suarps, are in the Key of D. | 

i ee ae CHAPTER XXXVI. AN ae ge Pt Oi ap P zi 
WI gee “| eb ee ses serie tea : 

} i ! eee Bae 80 2 ee re ee It is possible to sing a tone between Onw and Two, Two and Tarep ~t Do, Re, Mi, Fa, Sol, La, Si, Do. Do, Re, Mi, Fa, Sol, La, Si, Do. | Four and Five, Five —— Srx, and Srx and Seven, but not between:'THREE 1 and Four, or between Srven and Eienr. Those tones of the scale between Hi i Exencisp, — Let the class practice enough of the tunes mentioned on page 60, as adapted | which it is possible to sing other tones, are said to be a strep distant from Bit i to the practice of this chapter, to become somewhat familiar with the Key of D. | each other. “Those tones between which it is not possible to sing other toney 
! } i | | are said to be a HALF sTHP distant from each other. The tones which are | li between the tones of the scale are called Inrnrwepiare Tones. There is } i i CHAPTER XXXV. | an Intermediate Tone between One and Two, Two and Tarren, Four and t Hk Iive, Five and Srx, and Srx and Srven, but none between Tauren and _ 
} Hil Asa dot after a note, makes the note represent a tone one half longer four, nor between Seven and Erg. a. 
a} m is represented by the note when there is no dot after it, a Dorrap Tones which are a Half Step distant from each other, are said to be a 

\ | i p y fos S et li Quarter Note represents a tone, one and a half beats Jong. near together as it is possible to place two tones. 
Bot Ai i ‘ 

+i Ha 

. 1 i 
ees} } i 

| ee — ae SS OS a aN On
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Dati, I'he Intermediate Tone between One and Two is called Suarp One. No. 3. 

The Intermediate Tone between Two and Three is called Suanp Two 4S eee 

» The Intermediate Tone between Four and Five, is called Suarr Four. 4 ant -—}—+-— c[= ae ee oe rahe — 

—_) The Intermediate Tone between Five and Six, is called SHarr Frye. aH —g--F--@- ee ae os So ae Pe ee 

tT _ The Intermediate Tone between Six and Seven, is called Suanp Srx. e ae ie e 

©, Sharp One. Sharp Two, _ Sharp Four, Sharp Five. Sharp Six. 
fy Peers sense fete en ee eer eee eae] sia 

— =e === _ Se CHAPTER XXXVII 
3 ——— 1 —___ I —__, —— a ~.—_____ | ____#} nn | 4. 4 Lo 4 . 

ct #o- t | 

z. Suare One is so called because it is represented by a note placed on the } me S eee, af Pd dots re bgp hand side of a double, har, ag in 

degree which represents Onn, with a sharp before it. The sharp indicates coe va apie a : a here Ea that the passage which 

i that the note does not represent On», but a tone which is a Half Step higher | 8°°* ee munsige pee sHbws she Gol ate placed after a double bar, 

than Onn. The same in principle applies to the other Intermediate Tones. Ss in the SIs eee Ore ae ae ee the Repeat means that the 
passage which comes after it, must be repeated. Or, rather, it means that 

. Monte tee. Hey. Bes aks ee eae as ee tas there is another repeat further along in the tune which is placed upon the 

a poet ea ee | ey ae eae ee | See left hand side of a double bar, which means that the singers must repeat back 

— eB =} al ae [; Ba B| to the place where there is a Repeat which is placed upon the right hand 

mt, | t te soit e 4s |}—* —|-#®—]] | side of a double bar. So the repeat at the end of the eighth measure in the 

ae 2 following exercise, means that the singers must repeat back to the Repeat at 

= cniceeaes ; the beginning of the fifth measure. 
The syllables which are used for singing the Intermediate Tones, are nThe wale pees aie Hand 2d Time,” mean that the singers must: first 

formed by taking the first letter of the syllable which is used for singing the |; ee eae ee ak Latte ae = 5 . 

tone when it is not sharped, and adding “double 2” to it, as in the above | ».%, HSL naeaeSee heat ie fe au etier ne ey ze pea Cun ae 
ciple 2 Bhar pee = 5 r re . passage marked “ Ist Time,” and sing the one marked “2d Time” in its 

4 2 place. 

Let the class practice the ving exercis 
nn pe eet cathe tis Solo eee EXERCISE. —Let the class practice the following exercise. 

a No. i. 
Retin yy aA I ik Te tos Gee Veh ets ees reas paige Bit eh a ee = Se 

fe = eee a Se ee [Ee 
—-j—_-+| ee ee S xe SR ts ae aes o me ] | I a y {t i" t te eee 

tones G Seg et ge — og ge oon | eg ge eee ‘ 

h an s =e a fo Ses Oe en | er gue = : —1£ — eee : 

' S -é- eo —3- 
ere f 

a No. 2. 8 [Ist ‘Time. i 2a Time. t 
Ee re eee eee ee Se ek em -—|- cs E 
ge peg NO) gt eae DS agai gS ee eee eee = 

a Gt oe £ {= Hee fe te [eg 2 = i | & [:-0-aJ- ged a ee: =e] ae; mie z 
. er a IB oc fe Soest pe RO erm NED Sg a ee e-e=g- ag ee ee es o-g- ye
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St a t 

(i CHAPTER XXXVIII. CHAPTER XXXIX. 

i i Tunes which have the signature Taree Suarrs, and tunes which have | Sharps affect all of the notes upon the degree of the staff upon w 
H Ht} the signature Four Frats, are in the Key of the Second Space, in the | they are written, which come after them in the same measure. For examp 
+A Treble, Alto and Tenor parts, and in the key of the First Space in the Base | in the second measure of the following exercise, the -third note repres 
iI | part. Suarp Four, although there is no sharp before it, because the sharp bei 
| | When the Signature is Three Sharps the alphabetical name of this key | the first note in the measure, makes all the notes on the first space in 
+ WN | is the Kny or A. When the signature is Four Flats, the alphabetical name | measure, represent Suarp Four. 

Pe of this key is the Kny or A Frar. Although the keys which have the 9: 
| signatures Three Sharps and Four Flats, are very different when played | Exerctsn.—tLet the class practice the following exorcise. r 

Hil upon an instrument, as far as reading the notes in vocal music is concerned 
Hi ij they are alike. = Ss ene ae a 

dl pete oa ae | | | a a2 sae ea Do, Mi, Sol, Sol, Fee, Sol, Fee, Sol, Fee, Fee, Fee, Fee, Sol, Mi, Do. 
aetna wanes ee ee Men 

i 

| 1 Do, “Re, Mi, Fa, Sol, La, 8i, Do. 
I | | 

I ADT TE 

I SSeS ae oo 
| | —— a a a A Dorren Ereutn Nore is three quarters of a beat long. By far th 

ii ee a Rol 1a. Bi Do most common position in which a Dotted Eighth note is printed, is with 
4 | 5 Sixteenth note after it, thus:— 

| poh eg er E 

raat | SS SaaS eee 

j | 1 Do, Re, Mi, Fa, Sol, La, Si, Do. In this position, the Dotted Eighth note and the Sixteenth note togethe 
| Hy require one beat, but the Dotted Eighth Note requires three quarters of th 

i 9: 5 = = ae = ea time occupied by the beat, and the Sixteenth note, one quarter. 
} i edhe Ss pee] PHN ee ea ages Be e Seana 

| | | a eae maa es Exurcise,—Let the class practice the following exercise. 
: | | Do, Re, Mi, “Ta, Sol, Ia, Si, Do. 
al } ee een eg ee a | : a Se sf | Exercise, — Let the class practi gh of the tune: tioned age 60, as adapted Eases Sols ao a ES il " | tephra aah oes te ox | (See zee Haas 

By ait key of A Flat. = = ee = ‘ 
f i | } 

3g ' 
f WH} 

‘ ! —_— siete
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! CHAPTER XLI. oS Ee Se 
: 2p —|— |__| 

wk Jf the last note in a measure represents an intermediate tone, and the first | = ee 
‘tlt “note of the next measure is on the same degree of the staff, then the sharp ; ; : . an Do, Re, MM, Fa, Sol, La, si, . 
Me affects all the notes on that degree of the staff in that measure also. oe ee eae 

n th Exercise.—Let the class practice the following exercise. -—s— 

= peas! nerWerre Jive gee ae ee epee ee SS Ieee pee Obes 

ea tod Fe a Pa a ee ee we el tae Sa eee 
Fee, Fee, Fee. Do, Re, Mi, Fa, Sol, Ia, Si, Do. 

aha ee = ee ae 
of eels coe Par Sp es a pS ee are alae eee oto ExeERcisE. — Let the class practice enough of the tunes menti d 60, 

=e Ge — =e a —— oi aaa af thisiclipler, Go Weoutie aoraewtiat anime an thetogal oe a 
eso aS a eee See ee EE, TE oe ae at, 

Do, ; : Se Feo, Fee, Fee, Fee. 

CHAPTER XLII. 

: Tunes which have the signature Four Suarps, and tunes which have the CHAPTER XLUEL 
signature Tourer Friars, are in the key of the First Line, in the Treble, 

sj Alto and Tenor parts, and in the key of the Third Space, in the Base part. cA chased I 4 A . 
wii . When the signature is Four Sharps the alphabetical name of this key, is | pp, cheer ee eee seonene a ers 

see eee : a s at is, it makes the note which comes after it, just what it would have been 
the Kny or E. When the signature is Three Flats, the alphabetical name | j¢ thoy, ames mar Be Bren 3 if there had been no sharp in the measure. The natural affects all the notes of the key, is the Kny or E Frat. Although the keys which have the | 9) the same deeree of the staff sat aeahinia al 
Signatures Four Sharps and Three Flats are very different, when played = = pee Eee ee 
upon an instrument, as far as reading the notes in vocal music is concerned, 
they are alike. ExeEncisE.—Let the class practice the following exercise, y 

4 ths ee a ae ce 
of th foe 1 =e ee 

Ae SS gs eee ee eT =e ee ee 
Do. oho, Mi ue Sol le a Do Do, Re, Mi, Fa, Sol, Fee, Sol, Fa, Mi, Do, Mi, Sol, 

=3> eg228s at aes ae Z pe ae a terete i 
z SES pa SS J SS SS 

: AH ee ee 
¢ Do, Re, Mi, Fa, Sol, Ia, Si, Do. Fee, Sol, Sol, Fa, Mi, Sol, Fee, Sol, Mi, Re, 0,
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ami | 
| i ! CHAPTER XLIV. : | 1 is the sadeed by while other notes must be measured. Therefor 

| in Exercise No. 1, each half note is one beat long, each whole note is ty 
' | Hi When three notes have a figure three placed over or under them, they are | beats long, and each quarter note is a half a beat long. “When a half not 

. | i) ! called Tripters. A Triplet must be sung in the time of two of the same | is used as the standard, characters called Dousin Norns are often used 
| i kind of notes as those which compose the Triplet. For example, if a | The last note in Exercise No. 1 is a double note, and it represents a tone 
Pa Triplet is formed by eighth notes, it must be sung in the time of two eighth | four beats long. In Exercise No. 2, the upper figure denotes that there ar : ee OVS 1S : is) g , pper figu a 

. ta | notes; if a triplet is composed of quarter notes, it must be sung in the time | three beats in each measure, and the lower figure means that an eighth no 
f | li! of two quarter notes, and so on. Although a Triplet always should have a | is the standard by which the other notes must be measured. Therefore, iy 

I | figure three over or under it, printers sometimes omit the three, and merely | Exercise No 2, each eighth note is one beat long, each quarter note is tw 
Hi | group the three notes which form the Triplet together. | beats long, the dotted quarter note is three beats long, and each sixteel 

i | | note is a half a beat long. When an eighth note is used as the standanl 
hi i ExeEncisr. —Let the class practice the following exercises. | characters called Turrty-Seconp Norss are often used. The last four note 

| | aay in the fourth measure of Exercise No. 2, are thirty-second notes, and all fow 
| ! o. 1. a ees fete chee re | of them must be sung in the time occupied by one beat. 

iH u wip a) 

| i, ledge Sea Af} Exencise.—Let the class sing Exercises No. 1, and No. 2. 
wa Cee as Oe oe a Oe eee | 
Hii S: oe aes No. 1 ii! |_No. 1, 
WPA No. 2. | Sfp ae ee ee ee Sanita Sora 

; ee eee ee ee ii ‘@ pae pe eaie | — HE | ee a a oe toy ee ee I i aap eee || eS Fy 
Ed ef SS ; R/ 3 o 3ee | 

Pe — ee a | No. 2. 
| — [et —— 

i 4-2 SS ya —s 8 —— 8} 9 a : | —e——l @ — Egg 1, ‘i q CHAPTER XLY. base ca 
AH 

| ii In this book a quarter note is always one beat long, and is the standard | Many tunes are written in which a triplet is the standard, that is, in whie 
ea by which all other notes are measured. In some singing books the same | a triplet is one beat long. If a triplet is the standard in double measur | Waa y : ging pice oe : b 

‘IN standard is not retained in every tune, but in some tunes a quarter note is one | there will be the value of six eighth notes in each measure. If a tripleti 
wait beat long; in some tunes a half note is one beat long; in some tunes an | the standard in Triple measure, there will be the value of nine eighth note i be s Ss % ; : s 8 
| | eighth note is one beat long; and so on. In those books which use different | in cach measure. If a triplet is the standard in quadruple measure then 

il Hii standards, two figures are placed at the commencement of each tune, the | will be the value of twelve eighth notes in each measure. In tunes wherei 1 
ii i upper figure indicating the number of beats in each measure, and the lower | triplet is the standard, the figure three which indicates a triplet, is never used t 

| | i figure indicating the note which is taken as the standard; (that is, the note | because all of the notes are either triplets or the value of triplets. In thi ¢ 1 gu g p P i 
Ba which is one beat long.) For example, in Exercise No. 1, the four means | kind of tunes, it would be perfectly proper to say that a dotted quarter} } 

, ii S' P y ny L 
; at that there are four beats in each measure, and the two means that a half‘ one beat long, and that a dotted quarter note is the standard, instead 
eS | 

E i 
Be HH }
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fore) saying that a triplet is the standard. The remark is made at the commence- | CHAPTER XLVi- j 
s ment of this chapter, that in this book, a quarter note is always one beat 
a long. This is true, if in the kind of tunes under consideration, we call a Tunes which have the signature One Flat are in the key of the First 

a triplet the standard. If we call a dotted quarter note the standard, this kind | Space in the Treble, Alto and Tenor parts, and in the key of the Fourth 
“on of tunes will have to be considered as an exception. Line, (or of the Space Below,) in the Base part. In other words, tunes oat which have the signature One Faz, are in the Key of F. 
now Exercise, —Let the class sing the following exercise. Sire . ok 

jt Wo. 3. ae ao ee 
5 tim ae ——$ -————— 4] a oe SS pa ime s z + cont Yt —-6-————— = a ge ppt acre | AS 5 eats oa dart $= Ie e-e-\— Etre —a4 ages Ee I Do, Re, Mi, Fa, Sol, La, Si, Do. Do, Re, Mi, Fa, Sol, La, Si, Do. 

| fou St Exercise, — Let the class practice enough of the tunes mentioned on page 60, as adapted No. 4. to the practice of this chapter, to become somewhat familiar with the key of F. 

een eee een ee Pe NE ee pee cod 4 ear pate cape FEEL Pe eee 
— eae EE sE o— ee ‘ 1 6s genie Olga geet eet CHAPTER XLVIL. 

No. 5. ® An Intermediate Tone is, of course, always between two tones of the scale. 
ee 3 | When it is represented by a note with a sharp before it, as explained in 

fers - eZ =|] Chapter XXXVI, the note is placed on the letter which represents the lowest of ete ag Oe. 11 Oe a oes gs ee | the two tones, and the sharp indicates that the note represents a tone a half step 
-8-8-9- : 2 °@ ay | higher than the tone which would be represented if the sharp was not there. 

The Intermediate Tone is often represented by a note placed on the letter 
=| As a quarter note is the standard in every tune in this book, there is no | = — ra ae — one eae bee . ¥ = See flat 

= necessity for using two figures at the commencement of tunes, and so only | ¥ Bae eee one ene ee ee : step lower than the tone which 
- the figure is used which indicates the number of beats in each measure. | © ould be teprepented it" the, Takada tie 

There is no good way, however, to designate those tunes in which a triplet : . 
whid forms the standard, except to use two figures. In this kind of tunes, the Fe Flat Two. Ping Three, a GR Ela San a Blat Resers asunt figures indicate the value of notes contained in each measure, and not the | —— | | — SS 
lett Dumber of beats, or the standard. The figures at the commencement of —— eS ag Sera ae ee noté Exercise No. 3, do not mean that there must be six beats in each measure, | “e/—0@ 98 1} ae eee 
then and that an eighth note is the standard, but they mean that the value of two 
ere! triplets is contained in each measure. Exercise No, 8, is in double time, and | In the above example, “Flat Two” represents the Intermediate Tone used the value of a triplet comes to each beat. Exercise No, 4 is in triple time, | between One and Two, “ Flat Three” between Two and Three, “ Flat Five” 
1 thé atid Exercise No. 5 is in quadruple time, with the value of a triplet to each | between Four and Five, “Flat Six” between Five and Six, “Flat Seven” ten beat. ' between Six and Seven. In other words, Flat Two represents the same 
2a t 

| 

}
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ann i 
Et | i wae as Sharp One, Flat Three represents the same tone as Sharp Two, | Wo. 5. f 

HH Flat Five represents the same tone as Sharp Four, Flat Six represents the —— pe bg ee 2 

| i — tone as Sharp Five, and Flat Seven represents the same tone as Sharp ae a se Fe-e-|2 pao | See Cs 

| Wil ey Seg re a 

| i) | 

i" ; ao 2 ee SORE | CHAPTER XLVUL 
| | } / Se ete soe [=e— =| Tn some kinds of music, a good effect is produced by singing the tones | 

i \ —g— ba be a_i tt _ | some parts of the measure with more emphasis than the tones in other pat 
Wi | I pay 
| I | ' of the measure. Those tones which are sung with this emphasis, are said{ 

i ! When Intermediate Tones are represented by flats, the syllables to sing be Accrntrp, and those that are not sung with it Unaccenrep. In donl 
Hi them with are formed by taking the “first letter” of the syllable which is | measure the accent is on the first part of the measure. (That is, on the to 

i used for singing the tone when it is not flat, and adding “ay” to it, as in the | which comes to the first beat.) In triple measure the accent is on the fir 

| iit above example. The flat affects all the notes on the same degree of the | part of the measure. In quadruple measure the accent is on the first a 

| i staff, just as sharps do. | third parts of the measure. (That is, on the tones which come to the fir 
| | | and third beats.) In sextuple measure, the accent is on the first and fourl 

i EXEROISE.—Let the class practice the following exercises, taking care to sing the tones | Parts of the measure. Those parts of measures which are not accented, a 
i | represented by flats correctly. said to be unaccented. 

i 1 i No. 1. | _ Exerotse.—Let the class sing the following exercises, and observe the accent. Thati 

| | $F | det en ae ee oe ooenied Dette of the measure, louder than they do the ton 

AIAN Se ee eg oe Se s aed 
‘Hi | pee nil | : | -be— -———1— ————— —$ $$ OOo oo = 

iy 3-3 @ es 6 oe, = eS =f eee — =p 
\ aah |g | -@ —| | 7] | —»- |- — 

AT, No. 2. |g tg el 
Aa cacao er eS A SS a Sree wee, 5 
Wl ae a ae Sete eS ee ere No. 2. 

aM —}— Ee Ee | Ooo ooo ee ae =e Se Sees Bes ees a ee 
aon | Jas-8 6-4 ee 7 ee See 2 Ee = = Ae 

Hi : [eee Pitesti 
et i No. 3. ae oe + 4 ss | We. 3. x 

Hii ——— —t=- fF caper es [a a lee ale 
i! =F Eee ee ae Ta fee eh eS": = ‘ 
Wi see ee ase ~~ ae aes feasts BSE aa im f a 

HAH No. 4. io. &. 

1H Sa ig peg eae eee ee Go eg EEE [-T 
Bs | i aa — =a a S22 S aes sageebee ee gh re e 

a 
. ih ti 

oo | Hal ca Se ee ae :
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CHAPTER XLIX. When a sharp in the signature is taken away by a natural, the tone 
| becomes flat. For example, in Exercise No. 2, the signature says every F 

= When a tone commences on an unaccented part of the measure, and is | and C in the exercise must be sharp; but the F sharp is taken away in the 
+ prolonged through an accented part of the measure, the note which repre- | second measure, so that tone becomes FLat Turer. The C sharp is taken 

a sents it is called a Syncorarep Note. The tones which are represented | away in the fourth measure, so that tone becomes FLAT SEVEN. 
by syncopated notes must always be accented. That is they must be sung | 
with greater emphasis than any other tone in the measure. | ExeERctsx.—Let the class praotice the following exercises, i 

es I 
par EXERCISE. Let the class sing the following exercise, carefully emphasizing the syncopated | No. 4. 
id pares | on oe eee Se Sn ed ee Bows a 
oul Pit eee ai ag NT ee a eS ee ee | S== o- | Se ton Shee GEE ==] | So pee 
fs (S-— fe sof peo C-g- 5 a A | Do, Re, Mi, Fa, Sol, ee, Sol, Sol, Fa, Mi, Re, Do, t at ae” ars eS @ -g- | 
fin | No. 2. 
purl “Accent” is one of the “ Musical Words of Command,” which are explained css es ee a Sits. inine to Se =< 

On | 4 , at on page 358, | = ache ——|—- 3 7 
No special care need be taken to observe the accent, unless the leader gives | See ta = es 3 — 

nati the word of command, to “sing the piece and observe the accent,” in which | «7-8 @ @-@— ” @-@——"-@ © "= 
ton case the notes on the accented parts of the measure must be sung louder than | Do, Do, Re, Re, May, Re, Do, Do, Mi, Sol, La, Say, La, Sol, Sol, Do. 

those on the unaccented parts. Syncopated notes, however, must always be | 
sung emphatically, whether the leader gives any word of command with | 

a reference to the accent or not. 
| | CHAPTER LI. 

. CHAPTER, I, Tunes which have the signature Two Frars are in the Key of the Third 
d 2 2 | Line, or of the First Added Space Below, in the Treble, Alto and Tenor a - 3 ° Ae = 
| Instrumental players always read music by the letters, and so they are | Parts, and in the poy Oe ths Sed Lae in the Base part. Tunes which 
—1 compelled to remember which letters are sharped and flatted in the signature; | bave the signature Two Flats te ae ee cr 4 Flat, To be in ee 

but as singers do not read by the letters, it is not necessary that they should of B, tunes Tequire the ee ie ene PSs, 60) anes 15 te ey oe 
remember which letters are affected by the signature. Hhird, Lines: (Treble, Alto ee ao ») and Second Line, (Base) einest 

=} ©, There is only one place where it is necessary that singers should pay any | always have. the signature of Two Flats. The signature of five sharps is 
-{ tegard to what letters are sharped or flatted in the signatures, and that is seldom used in vocal music. 

5 when this sharped or flatted letter is taken away by a Natural. Pps Fe cee ee oe Pe Sa aN pt al POE ge 
When a flat in the signature is taken away es Snail the tone becomes | =? — = 4 i 92 —-- a Sy aa e—f- 

a sharp. For example, in Exercise No. 1, the signature says every B in the | 4 (Cavemen eleagters ~~ 3-2 ae 7 hg ae 
| exercise must be flat; but this flat is taken away in the second measure by a | 2S ea ie 6.9 ee eee ee ee ee 
-! natural, so that tone becomes Suarr Four. | ot Re, Mi, Fa, Sol, La, Si, Do. Do, Re, Mi, Fa, Sol, La, Si, Do,
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i i Exercise. — Let the class practice enough of the tunes mentioned on page 60, as adapted ; Wo. 3. & 
| (| to the practice of this chapter, to become somewhat familiar with the key of B Flat. | ae —-N- As a ee ee a 

l ee NN, y 

A =I] a : mo || 
Hii}! eee (OOO OOO a gs ge oe EA 

LM 5; oe ge 
i | i | CHAPTER -LII. * . a 

rt lI i When two dots are placed after a note, the second dot adds one half the | No. 4. & 
i i Hl length of the first dot to the length of the tone which is represented by the | a ee ee ae a = 7 

an : aaeate calle see Dorm Nores. | Beene 1s oe ee 
| tl note. Such notes are called Dousite Dorrep Notes | ae er = Gee%e— ae 

| / | A Double Dotted Half Note. A a Dotted Quarter Note. | o- E F 
i | O28 ° ° | = { 

: | | | No. 5. 
i | $$, 4} — --4§Yy- 4 pr 

Hi | Seep NST eae ae eee = 
i i A Double Dotted Half Note, therefore, represents a tone three and a | = ae oie els ee = ae Saat bala 

: P + = oH 3 
nH half beats long—or, a tone a half a beat shorter than a tone represented | * }-g-&_1 — °° _—_1_ © gt, +28 1 

| t i s P | E is E 
4 by a whole note. A Double Dotted Quarter Note represents a tone a beat | 

mt and three quarters long, —or, a tone a quarter of a beat shorter than a half | : 
il HI i @ 3) i t | 

Wi note. 
ie) The successions of notes which have been practiced in the foregoing lessons, 

a haye all been easy and natural successions. That is, they have been succes- TAPTE | : My : ¥ ee ELS ER LIT. 
ect | Ht} sions of notes which do not usually require much effort to sing in correct 

: i) i time. Sometimes successions of notes occur, which require complicated Music is frequently printed in a crowded and condensed form. When i 

| | oe . A oo eke pores pegs Be Ss is thus printed, it is not expected that it can be read as fluently, as when iti 
| I), giv a eda Ate Laat a ae GGA culceaat eo ee plainly printed, but it answers the purpose perfectly well, where a piece ii 
ty Tee foe Bold Way. ES 28 “ssion, 1S; Whenever | practiced enough for the singers to become perfectly familiar with it. Wher 

iit one occurs in a tune the learner wishes to sing, to make a special exercise of | *. = : - : 
HI Z oe ae ee ; a 4 e Sas 2 

ri | ( it, and practice it until it can be correctly and readily sung. | singers have learned a piece thoroughly, they only need the notes as asort o 
AIAN ANG pre 2 2 ee buns: memorandum, like the skeleton notes of a speaker. For this purpos¢ Pe i of a 5 purpos 

| Hi No. i | crowded, abbreviated and condensed music answers very well, and occupia 
+ a pe ey em | ich Jess room than plainly printed music. Music is. never printed’ in thi 1 = plainly printed musi I 

Sn a Soiree es a Ses =a ee —— condensed form, however, unless it is designed to be sung on what is eallel 
VAN ao = aa @-|-9-#._9— 6-6 ae ean oa in the Study of Musical Words of Command, “the comparative or superlative 

| | i —6— = =s- plans.” Music designed to be sung on the positive plan, is always printel 
i Hi se E | open and plain. In condensed music the alto is always printed on the samt 

: \ ( No. 2. _ Sine ee ee _.|____ | staff with treble, and the tenor on the same staff with the base. That is, tht 

; i) i Bp ee ARF Soose eam ae upper notes of the upper staff is the treble, the lower notes of the uppé 

{ ( i A | = > ge toe o-3- @oe-3\02e-o 3036 --| — i | staff is the alto, the upper notes of the lower staff is the tenor, and the lowe 

i i] Seen ee ee en ee rg notes of the lower staff is the base. 

Wilt H 
HH 

a i i 
4 UAH , 

a | ~ ™ jl
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i a sae = Sa sa aa | The preceding representation of a Ladder, represents the distances the 
ge gee = = =a—|| | tones of the scale must be from each other, as explained in Chapter XXXVI. 

; PRS dae ee gg a Ne eg -g—!-—-a-— Ever since the kind of musical instruments which are in use at the present 
= - ese ; day — a eae epee pes ate — Pee placed the two half 

; eee ee eg eS ee steps which are in the series of distances which form the scale, between F 
Se | a F, and between B and C. ; 

ee ee ee ag 

—f E : | Cc ee ' 
is | ape 

CONCLUSION. al 
The Art of Reading Music is often called the study of the ELEMENTARY | | 

Privcietes of Music. The foregoing chapters contain all of this study G aes x 
which it is necessary for singers to know. Organists, composers, and students | | 
in some other branches of music, are obliged to learn some other things which | i ee 

___ belong to the Elementary Principles ; but singers have no practical use for | hh 
any other knowledge than that imparted in the instructions of the foregoing | | 
chapters. In American Singing Books, it has been customary to introduce | D |—__ 
the following subjects among those explained in the Elementary Principles, | | 
and they are mentioned here on that account; but it is not at all necessary | yee 
that those who are learning to sing, should give them any attention, and it is | 

mii not possible to understand them clearly, without studying the study called| = sce ee cee : 
itii | Thorough Base, and after learning dat, studying the study called Harmony. thoy Gk The reault e; thar dhe ar or Coa ae Faby ingen A 

a 3 | | Me distances which form the scale come right without the use of flats and sharps. 
tal gies Half Step. | The key of C is, on this account, the first key which learners become familiar 

80, Bache || || Step. with, not because it is any easier or more natural than the other keys, for the 
086, =. : | P | keys are exactly alike in this respect, but because it is the only key that 
se ss te 8. | Ist | learners can practice in, without first learning about the sharps and flats. 
lel es : es 5 eer The scale can commence on any other letter, as well as on C, but with what- 
tive eas 5: : oat Step. | ever letter it commences, the tones must be in the order of step, step, half step, 
i t ; cos | step, step, step, half step. When the scale commences on C, the tones come 
ail es 3 | || Half Step. | at these distances of themselves, without using sharps or flats. When the 
“the ; | Step. | scale commences on D, f and ¢ must be made sharp, or the steps and half 
pper ~ as 2 | | steps will not come in the right order, so the signature of the key of D has 
aa : |] Step to be two sharps. So with all of the other keys. The reason why there are 

: | | s sharps and flats in the signatures is, because the steps and half steps in the 
= Sete os scale would not come in their proper order, if the letters upon which the
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if I sharps and flats m the signature are placed, were not made sharp or flat. | The Major Scale. The Minor Scale. 

\ | \ As has heen already remarked, singers do not have to pay any attention to | So, eee ee es gets ee ee eee 7 

F | tH the sharps and flats in the signature, but players are always obliged to play See | ee “| 

| ME those letters sharp or flat. = Sg eee a CSS pee qo a 

| | Hi I The Scale is almost always called simply, Taw Scauu Sometimes, how- £ ee & j 

} i ever, it is called by one of the following names. temo So 84ee 5 S-Gea Tas 1 2 3 -4 6 ¢ 7m 

Ae 3 
ty ul Tue Narurat Scar. é 
+h @aeeDinaied BoAne The distance from the sixth to the seventh tone of the minor scale is 

| i ek hfe cet Soarm step and a half. It was formerly considered very difficult for singers to sing 
| i iH = eset two tones so far apart, although modern singers do not experience the leas 

Hat Fither of these names denotes the series of eight tones which are arranged difficulty in doing SS Old ener) however, thought it was so hard, that the 
j i ( in the order of step, step, half step, step, step, step, half’ step. | attempted to assist singers over this difficulty, by writing the minor scale, « 

| i i A series of Eight Tones, so arranged, that the second tone is a step above | ™ the following example. 

| il the first, the third tone a half step above the second, the fourth tone a step | , 

HA above the third, the fifth tone a step above the fourth, the sixth tone a half SS eee eee 

| | step above the fifth, the seventh tone a step and a half above the sixth, and ee 

Hii the eighth tone a half step above the seventh, is called the Mrvor Soar. Rasen Hato * hope Ss 
PA Tunes made by placing tones at distances from each other, like the distances ae = e : : © + wae 

H h in the Minor Scale, produce a mournful effect. = 
iN I 

Pai 
| 1 Tn this way they got rid of this “step and a half,” but they destroyed th 

j HI mournful character of the music, for in those parts of the scale where the 
Wa ; ie ‘ 
Hil i made the alteration, the music does not sound mournful, so at the presen 

j i i | see day no good authors ever use the minor scale in any other form than that ii 
Saat : | || Half Step. which the steps and half steps are in the order represented in the foregoit) 

an ais illustration of a Ladder. ‘ 

7s i i | ae Tal f No distances can be used in music, except those which are contained in th 

ei 6.\\— i] : scale. If any other distances were used, the music would be unnatural atl 

if i | : || Half Step. unpleasant. ‘All varieties of music are formed from the distances containé 

my | 5. | ll Ste in the Major Scale, except sad and mournful music. To form sad all” 

aa 4 | RueBe Sader _— the tune must be formed by distances contained in th 

Ih | inor Scale. 
\ ) Step. Hn a _| 
Ua “l|__ || Half Step. ‘a 
LAME Pee E SS 2 aS eee ; 

{i 2. So ee eee | ae Ee Se | ees! Se Ow Oe Oe ae Oe ee 

4 i i 
a 

| Wie ‘
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- A sharp, flat or natural, which is placed before a note, is called an | Tue Diatonic ScALe. 

AccIDENTAL, to distinguish it from sharps and flats in the signature. In the | ee eg ee ~ 

| study called Harmony, a subject is explained which is called “ Modulation.” Se ees es 

Modulation teaches that whenever an accidental is written it changes the key. | Sg eee 

A person who understands modulation would know that the second and third | —s- 9 

measures of the foregoing example are in.the key of G, for the accidental 
changes the key from the key of C to the key of G. Ifa person who Tue Naturat SCALE. 

3 understands modulation was to sing the foregoing example, he would use | sey 
is! these syllables, viz: Do, Mi, Sol, Sol,—Do, Si, Do, Re, | Do, Si, Do, Re, |_| ee eae ees oeieermnielieg ane ag 
if Sol, Fa, Mi, Re, | Do. That is, in the first, fourth and fifth measures, he ee —_—_ 2 , 

ea’ _ would use the syllables of the key of C, but in the second and third measures | igouw es: es an 
he he would usé the syllables of the key of G, because he would know that the | 
» accidental makes the second and third measures in the key of G. | One who understands modulation, never has to use a syllable which 

A series of tones which embraces all the tones of the scale, and all the | belongs to an Intermediate tone. To him there is no such thing as an 

intermediate tones, is called the Curomatic Scan. | Intermediate Tone, for'the accidental which indicates an Intermediate Tone 
zi | to one who does not understand modulation, indicates a change of key to one 
| : “ ; - | who does. As no one can understand modulation without thoroughly 
i Tue Curomaric Scare, with the intermediate tones represented by Sharps. | studying Thorough Base and Harmony, the Chromatic Scale was devised to 

yy yy TT 11 | enable singers to sing correctly, without obliging them to learn Thorough 
=|— == ERE Liebe | fe =|] | Base and Harmony; for by calling the tones represented by accidentals, 

PSV ae bere Ig ee te per ee ae aoe eel ee “Intermediate Tones,” although these are fictitious names, they can sing the 
the -@- #0- 9 4? | tones as correctly as they could if they understood modulation, and could 
hey One, sharp one, two, sharp two,Three, four, sh’p four, five. sharp five, Six, sharp six, Seven, eight. | give the real names of the tones in the keys to which the accidental changes 
set Do. Dee. Ray. Ree, Mee, Fah, Fee. Sol. See. Lah, Lee, See, Do. | fam? 

t i The device of the Chromatic Scale, also, enables singers to sing the tones 
in : e oe eee Se | of the Minor Scale correctly, without the necessity of understanding the 

‘ Tur Curomatic SCALE, with the intermediate tones represented by Flats. | nature and philosophy of Tee Minor Scale; which oe one: cat ode 

. th Sj oo I yr tf F | satisfactorily, without studying Thorough Base and Harmony. 

ani # ore [e| be Se Ele] ===] | 
ine ee ee eee ee -pe—l a | ing nee te pe a be cat | 
ant Fight, Seven, flat seven, Six, Flat Six, Five, Flat Five, four, Three, flat three, Two, Flat Two, One, Tae Mryor Scare. 
thi Do, Se, Say, Lah, Lay, Sol, Say, Fah, Mee, May, Ray, Ray, Do. 

| as 2, 3. 4, 5. 6. % 8. : 

| a rr 

When the Scale is spoken of in connection with the Minor Scale, it is | se 
usually called the Major Scale. When it is spoken of in connection with Sa o 
the Chromatic Scale, it is usually called the Diatonic Scale, or the Natural ea Ti Ee Dos BRE EEE OG, 

= Scale, Lah, See, Doe, Ray, Mee, Fah, See, Lah,
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| In the foregoing example, the real names of the tones are indicated by the | will be seen that these fictitious names of the tones of the Minor Scale, call 
i ni figures above the staff. The real names of the tones of the minor scale are | the tones by the names they would have if they were the tones of the Major 
HA i the same as the names of the tones of the Major Scale. That is, the real Scale; and as if Seven if the Minor Seale was Smarr Five of the Chro. 

5 | Hi names of the lowest tone of the Minor Seale is on, and of the others, Two, | matic Scale. The syllables used in singing the Minor Scale, also, are the sam 7 
TE Turees, Four, Frve, Srx, Srven, and Ercur. But it is the universal | that would be used, if the tones of the Minor Scale were tones of the Maj Ht , : a d = : L : c) 

Han custom of singers to give fictitious names to the tones of the Minor Scale, | Scale. The result of all this, is, that it enables the singers to sing the tones 
Bk and call the lowest tone Srx, the next Srven, the next Onn, the next Two, | of the Minor Scale correctly, without knowing anything about its construc. Pi as a uy ~ ote 

il Hii the next Tuer, the next Four, the next SHarp Five, and the next Srx, | tion. It is not necessary, therefore, that a singer should even know that) 
LA as represented by the figures under the staff, in the foregoing example. It | there is such a thing as a Minor Scale. 

| 7 hy | 
i ! : : END OF THE ART OF READING MUSIC. ee 
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a MUSIC FOR SINGING SCHOOLS 
. Hii } is 

a 
a MUSICAL ASSOCIATIONS AND THE SOCIAL CIRCLE. 

Mi) 
WH | 
H i, i! Bene aaa Ie Cee eee eS eee 
HN ‘ : 
1a . The pages of this book from page 39 to page 96, and from page 331 to the | circle at home, or wherever half a dozen singers wish to sing together. In some AA pag on Pee: a pay ee c is 0 8Ing 105 
ath end of the book, are filled with music which is not sacred, but which is of a | of these pieces the poet has not made the verses all alike, so the notes are made 

| | Mt character which singing schools, musical conventions, and musical associations | to fit the syllables of the first verse, leaving it to the ingenuity of the leader 

| need for practice. Experience proves that the practice of church music alone | or teacher to make them fit the other verses. A number of pieces which have Wil i P at : peu i : : meee : 
i i hit has a tendency to produce lagging, sluggish, dragging singers, and choirs ought | been published and beew very popular in sheet music form, have been inserted 

a i ! i | to spend a part of the time at their practising meetings, in the practice of light by permission of the owners of the copyrights. These pieces can be obtained 
Hn, and rapid musie. ‘They will sing church music all the better for it, and church | with full piano-forte accompaniments, by addressing the music dealers who Wi P a s u ae : : Saag E pwy 6 

| music books of the present day always contain a selection of light music for this published them, the addresses of whom are printed on the pages. which con 

ii i purpose. Much of this music in this book is also adapted to sing in the family | tain the pieces. 

| i i 
iil 

/ A i i 

me ,
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call 2 THE WANDERING STRANGER. 

ajor ee eee eee Ss 
hros Pepe es epee Peele te =F jefe at eae er aha Te a 
ame. (a (SS tea ae pated ere ee es ces oo a 

a dict Say; whither, wandering stranger, Ah, whither dost thou roam? O’er this wide world a ran - ger, Hast thou no friend, no home?” 

TUG (= est Sos Soe a Ne = ee eee ee ee =e aol eee Pe 
that it 3——= == =e [Soe ioe ASE al ee =F =e E t 

= ae as ae = eee: ia car gy gigi ate = ae ay wie 
| 2.«But want,and woe have driy- en, The ros- es from thy cheek, And garments rent and riv Z en, Thy pov-er- ty be - speak,” 

| St al — z Ce =F aS eee = 2-ee sh GEESE = = 
| ee eee pa pat ee ee 
gciewirees PSs =H 2 ese: a= mee la “g_@ 2-3 }o-—2 | aT o, wt Ss eat 

| 3. “Come, then, benign in - quir- er, = jom me on my way; I'm Journeying to a country, Where beamsan endless day, 
a eg 
Spa e Baee i a fee peepee fe eet Z 

: ———_—-_f tf ____f_ ff tt et 

Se ee Fa ee eee 
eee ES EER Se ee tere (aera ieee ee Pee eee eee eee | 

“Yes, I’ve a friendwho nev-er Is ab-sent from my side, And T’ye a home whereev - er In peace I shall a - bide.” 

a ee ee eee + i 
2 eae a = 2 sas aad eae peepee a SESS eR aes ere ae =e Se ea esas =e etal = : Si. ae ie ale — elo elie te bgt el ee 

a “The food with whichthe an - gels, Would all de-light-ed he, And robes of dazzling brightness Are now a - wait-ing me.” 
it + — 9 — ——- pe 1 Ft - ey oe 4 7p} — 7 
ave = =a EE ees een Sa see — a eia—e ae ee 
“el = Eis et ee sees | tt ey =o =e =e ses tS eee aH ‘ Oe ee ee 
who Where saints and an-gels fall- ing, Be - fore the great white throne, To ou, to me are call - ing, Haste, pilgrim, hast-en home.” g Sg 8 - ¥ S 
cons a eee a ee ee LY a ae a ere ee 
Sede pS lea a eee Sea] 

1-9 @-* -& — @-- —__1-_* 1-3 — 6-+ -9— 6-1-8 -_ 1 —___l ____ ft ti et
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4 i 40 AH! NOW FAREWELL. 

| a TREBLE SOLO. Moderato. i 
| Hit » 
i Ui toa ete se eee a Pe Ne ee ee Heed eee ee ee a i a a ae eoe ae ee oe 2 ee WLU a eg 88 8g 1 6,68 - Ce 6-6 =O ee ee og a ee 

Ln ee — — 4 
| i 1. Ah! now fare - well! The life of school is over, For _ time hath flown, the year is gone, We part to meet no more. 

pI i 2. Ah! now fare - well! To those who forth must go, There’s manya sun- ny day for you, There’smanya storm, we know. 
i i 8. Ah! now fare - well! The days of youth, we know, Swift -ly they fly, and soon, ah, soon, The remnant forth must go, 
. Hi 4. Ah! now fare - well! Hope-ful, we sing once more, For wehope to meet ina bet- ter land, When thehurry of life is over, E 

a Hi P 
i Seat ay ses a ; 

ali Hi = a pe he Ne oe 8 ee a ee f 
| i i 1 as Crease ~*~ aes Sa N s=E=4f oie es Se ea ere sex ea —g— SA ae 

i HA Sere ee jag. oe 3 8 gS -@,-@-*—@- ee eo ee pags -ge— 
Ht! < = —" a 

J Ve And some to the world, To share in its toil and _ cheer, And some will soon re - turn a- gain, To _ live yet pleas-ant - ly here. ’ 
| Mh But ye shall pre - vail, If ye be but faith - ful and true, And the beauteous promise of joyous youth, Shall be ful - filled in you. 
ii And some to the graye, And some to a dis - tant clime, And some floatmanya year a-down, Thy mighty riv - er, O ‘Time! 
AW And there may we greet, he Joy - ing friends of youth, nd there for - ev - er sweet-ly sing, n praise of love and truth. Hh ywe greet, T' ig friends of h, And there f ly sing, I ise of 1 d h, 

Wi | 
i i CHORUS of Female Voices. } 

Wi 
b aa Ea ee yee mp po ON Nie 2 

aii e ee ee i Sh oN Se ee a ge eee GioNT sam | ‘| (eae Ee abe Pe AH ee eee ee ee ee a ee Os eer ae ee a ee 
{ } ae —S 

i Ah! friends, now fare - well! Sad-ly we raise the strain, Sadly we cry,—a- dieu, a-dien! We nev-er shall meet a - gain. 
: Ht Ah! friends, now fare - well! Sad-ly we cry, a - dieu! And though we ne’er may meet a - gain, We’ll be to mem - 0- ry true. 

Mt Ah! then, now fare - well! Sad-ly we sing a = dieu! When the mer-ry days of youth are gone, We'll be to mem -0- ry true. 
Aili Ah! friends, now fare-well! | Onearth we meet no more, Butwe’ll hope tomeetin joy a-gain, On the bless-ed heaven-ly shore. 

A yA FULL CHORUS. 
7 i 

ae) (4 eg ts = Se ee = aes aN = A=NT AREY == mi NN cli ee eg eee ee 
it as 82 33 au =y— 9 sed 9 9 he ee ee 

tt ' Hi Sa we =a aa ae eee Ss “eo @ 0 ogc ge see ae wee oo 
i HF ~— — 

tM Ht Ah! friends, now  fare-well! Sad-ly we raise the strain, Sad - ly we cry,—a- dieu, a- dieu, We nev-er shall meet a - gain. . 
FHA Ah! friends, now  fare-well! Sad-ly we cry a - dieu, And though we ne’er may meet a- gain, We'll be to mem-o - ry true. 
aii i Ah!then, now fare-well! Sad-ly we sing a - dieu, When the mer-ry days of youth aregone, We'll be to mem-o - ry true. 
ry i Ah! friends, now fare-well! Onearthwe meet no more, But we’llhope to meetin joy a - gain, OF a ye heaven -ly shore. 

Lane a rons -#.. -#- -# ee ii i} Ste: =p 9-9 99 —_9—--1-6:0-4 9-9 09 —9— 9-0-8 —g-y 1 |---| 9 8 6 
dn a ———— 9-9 -|--*-— | F . __ _ _ _t gpg 9 _@ § @ | -|-_|___ __)__t_} ge gs 

if i | Hp-ei-9'|-0——9—6-+[-p 06 0 8 f--t fe pope | PEE 6s oe 18s] 
iS} | i ee ee eee ee ey ee 
a ith 

% HH hi ! be 
ag) |S es vt a



‘ JUNE ROSES. Ai 
Allegro. FINE. 

Og >= NINN NSN SSN NNN Ne rN NSN NNN Nc chee Ne et aeeed 
t rei pp4-0-0-6-0. 0-0} 0 0-0-02)6-00006| 6-06 a a|eeeccoeceeclecs esos e00-0-3} 
j i Be eR ge Pe ae eg Se ee eee 
“a F What awealth of roses ;Fairandleafy June! What delicious music! all the world’s in tune. Fragrancerich reviving, fills the temper’d air, In this month of months the hills, the sass ee 

ae a er 
| NN NNN NN Po Pn NEN NIN Nf EI 
i q eo eee aE NEN NSN Noel tet toh Nee No NSN SPA 
' (ee 8866S 6-888 GOTT TS CIO TS COSCO 8 FCO Gato 0oD Se FFeeF 

12. See on thousand branches,swaying to the breeze, Myriad leaves with verdure, clothing all the trees, And the rich June roses; touch with rev’rend hands, In thy hearta thought of worship this 
\ ' . es < x maw we Ve re - ee Sa 

EF a IN NN I TNS IN NIN Ng eee 
| | pp pa 8) Fo pele ee oleae ee to oe 

ae Og eg ee ee Oe eee 

~Ah! the bright June roses! break one from its spray, Keepit as amem’ry of thissummer day. Other scenesawaitus, seasons change, behold [Ere we think, the woodsarerich ve See 
and with gold. 

Gea i eee ee NNEC NSN NNN ge eee ie oa p- pee eee aba ‘Net ESSN Se feces ocr osece SSS ey 
(Se ee ee ee Oe Oe a ea ee ee ee 

4 aie ee PoP SN No NNR NoN-N=NI es 7 — t PRR NN SSNS ESS SAS NNN eeeeed-eeees ENE ae es 
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eo your toil reposing,ye of busy hands, View awhile the treasures,strewn o’er many lands. He, the wondrous Artist, painter of these flowers, Hemay claim from youapart,from Labor's weary 

[hours. 
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% {Can therebe more beauty on the other shore? Will there flash upon us hues unseen before? Can the soft breeze rustle softermelodies? Are diene fairer valesand plains, than these we highly prize? 
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| Then anew our praises shall for all arise, June,arrayed in flowers; bright October skies, Ev'ry varied season, hath its vent aera exceeds the fair June rosesin thesummer air, 
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i tl i | 1. Silent fall the cooling dews of evening, Noiselessly ascends the morning light ; Tranquilly the mighty planets cir - cle, Soundless passeth time in rap-id flight. ae 3 l] i 
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| : 2. Calmly then, O Spirit formed for heaven, Allofthis mortality en - dure. All thy day await the tranquil evening, Thine the bliss that ev - er will en - dure, i 
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i I Voiceless are the thoughts that rule the nations, Still and calin the all enclosing skies, Dumb the heart oppressed with deep emotion,From great ocean’s depth, no sounds arise. 
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i | i Strong and silent, mid the howling tempest, Then thine eye can pierce the cloudy veil, Viewing where the great sun ever shineth, Silent, still, where storms may not assail. Po 
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my 2. Wield the clattering hammer, let your blows resound, Let the thundering echoes,from theroof rebound, Rows of rivets binding, union firm and strong, Cease awhile from your labor, a 
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3. Sing then,gaily we sing boys, We with many blows,See we fetter the tyrant, lull him to repose,Labor rules the world, boys,all that live would die, Were it not for Se =an =a EE. oe ee ee chorus high. | Dig eee 23 SPS Se oe eee PO 60-8828: 2 
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4 Wield then, wield the hammer,make that prison strong, When th’ impatient legions, to the contest throng ; Hark,as swiftly escaping,One by one they rise. Fiends of steam, how with tumult. 4 
os = [surge they to the skies. 
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z “ Brothers shout for triumph,Labor rules the world, Eyery slothful despot from iis throne be hurled !” They who truly are noble,Join the workman’s song, Shout their rallying chorus, Ve Py ’ 4 |manly,firm and strong. fae eck ee tp NNN oo gc i on \ ot aE ort peor ett atte a — ee hee 2K ee eg On ee Oe gg Ng 8 SO Pe || ag a a eg eee yg ee 

Sing the Kings of labor,Let their triumph be,Earth from slothful tyrants,speedily to free, This the music we give you,all the stirring day,As with clattering hammers, thus the workman ; ee [play. 
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| | | : 1, Running,hurry scurry,never going faster ;— Yes, itis the whistle, sounding near and shrill ! Dont yousce thesmokerise? Racing thro’ the willows, There’s the hateful engine oe 
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} i i ‘ ! 2. Nowthe train ismoving, thisis quite a pleasure, All things past us flying, seated here at ease, Charming way of roving o’er the land at leisure, All the scene descrying,rocks,and rs 
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| | i 8. What delightful odor! In the fields hone Men and boys saluteusas we'ropliding by, Thes'sa village school, with all the children playing, There a lake’s blue waters blending with the 
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F : yi I Dashing, crashing, on we travel, Over mud, and dust,and gravel, Aiming for the railroad station, yetso faraway. There’sthe Foota Areman, how bering thebell, Weare iutcin rene aaa 
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if i | Bete a ton only ihthie way ve mandy,stony, Muddy, crassy,awittly peas weon the iron rail Thefe's ainretiy. village ble cacinine evans Tiere alovely valley, fairas poet’sdream! 
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EI iM | [Past ushow the treesaroflying! Still tae distant hills deserying, Calmly,slowly,silentmoving, hurry as wemay . All ourlife’s ajourney,pleasures hasten by, On the Distant Hills we — things 
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‘A ft 1. O shout, men of strength, your mas-sive hammers wield- ing; Come hammer out the des-ti- ny of all here be - low; 
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al 2. And lords of the soil, for all their tools of la - bor, Must come to you and en -ter at the smith’s swar-thy door; 
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A 3. O shout men of strength, be - hold your i- yon  cours- ers, That yon-der rush, with fie - ry breath,a - way o’er the lea ; 
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i For gleam-ing axe and hol- low gun, and ar-morflash-ing in the sun, The sol- dier comes to you, ere meet -ing the foe. 
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=a) Then soon he guides the shining share, Thro’ loam - y fields and eve- ry-where, He strews the seat - tered seed, for glad Autumn’s store. 
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y: | | And o’er the surg-ing sea and main, Your en-gines threshthe wa-tery plain, And yours the hon - or be on land and on sea, 
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i (Sete eee ee ti Hi a= ie aa | ef fee eee ee de od ode | aad Peal 
i Ha 1,0 come a-way from bu - sy care, From la - bor now a-while forbear, A-way to fields and gardens rare, The homes of those we loye,) 
THE [ pc. We'll rest thro’ sul- try summer hours, Till fall the cool Sep-tember show'rs,We’ll rest in August’s fruitful bowers, For these, for these we love.{ 
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i 2. The husband - man, with thankful eye, Doth now be-hold the harvest nigh,While rise his grateful tho’tson high, To him the praise shall be, ) Be: 
| | i i ip.c.** For lo! our Father kind’’saith he, ‘Doth ev - er - more ae member me, His showers re - = verdant ea, To him the praiseshall be.§ 
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| 3.0 praise we then our Father good, For His fhe mount, the lake, the wood, He blesseth us with needful food, To him let praise ag-cend,) P i | i ‘p.c. And oh, thro’ all aes _ days, a hearts be filled with joy and praise, ae ce morning lays, With songs of angels wend 
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} a | Or shall we seek the mountain land, Or on thelake’sgreen margin stand, Or shallwe thro’ the for - est grand, With steps de - light - ed rove 
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| | ti | For see, the tasselled fields of corn, The boughs,that blush with hues of morn,While birds wingo’er the radiant lawn, And sing so joy - ful - iy 
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| Hl His showers refresh the fields of corn, He paints the fruits with hues of morn, To wea-ry oneswhenday is gone, He peaceful. sleep doth seni, 
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Allegro. 
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A * h O,’twas in September,when the Sumach flow’r,Rais’d its ball oferimson, Near theriver shore, Merrily, merrilysoun ding cheerily echoed the horn, As thejovial hunters Sates Fe welcome 

- the morn. 
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oa 2. But while all were happy, happier still was I, Straying with my Dora,’neath the morning sky, Happily, cosily chatting, viewing the beautiful scene, Gentle,cooling breezes fanned her, m: 4 

own Beauty’s Q: : 
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cond) 3. Happy,cheerful Dora, bright October maid ! Brown, with cheeks like roses, Hues which never fade, Clustering,clustering ringlets, Brilliant the glance of her eye, Life,I canendure it,Dora, 
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; THE DRUM CORPS. 
Di Allegro. 
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rove 1, Run,rum-a-drom,drum,drum,drum,rum drum,drum,Rum,rum-a-drum,drum,drum,drum,yes they come,Rum,rum-a-drum, drum, tis the famouscorps,Rum,rum-a-drum, with skill y P 3 
unknown before. 
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a 2, See how the windows open,oneandall,Hark! dont you hear the drumming,thus theycall, Theseare the famous drummers, Down the street, Marching with measured step,and how theybeat! 
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3. R um,rum-a-drum,drum,drum,drum,drum,drum!Rum,rum-a-drum,drum,drum,Ah! how they come! Thirty andsix bold drummers passing slow, Filling the town with music as they go- 
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\ | | il B 1. O- ver the summer sea, With light hearts gay and free, Joined by glad min-strel-sy, S : a! We're roam - ing | aaa 
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a i = a PE thew’: a bird on high, Far in yon a- aie Fling - ing sweet mel - o - dy, Each heart to glad - den; Ee 
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WE SHALL MEET THEM AGAIN. AD 
0 Cupren, or Soto. Allegretto. SABBATH SCHOOL HYMN. 
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~ 1. Ma-ny sweet children have lived and died, We said“Good bye,” at the riy -er side, They dipped their feet in the 
2. Ma-ny dear children we know do _ stand, And tune their harps in the Bet-ter Land, Their lit - tle hands from each 
8. They used to mourn when the children died, Be - fore King Je -sus was cru- ci- fied, The Cross, with bright, un - 
4. Ma-ny loved children we know do stand, Tun - ing their harps.in the Bet-ter Land, Their lit - tle hands from each 
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glid-ing stream, And fa-ded a - way, like a love - ly dream, And fa-ded a - way, like a love - ly dream. 
old-en string, Bring mu - sic sweet, while the an els sing, Bring mu - sic sweet, while the an - gels sing. g TID) S gs 8) s y g es 

a changing beam, Now lights all the way o’er the mist - y stream, Now lights the way o’er the mist - y stream. 
sounding string, Bring mu - sic sweet, whilethe an - gels sing, Bring mu - sic sweet, while the an - gels sing. 

Chorus. 
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a | We shall meet them a-gainon the shore, We shall meet them again on the shore, With fair - er face, and an - gel grace, Each loved one will welcome us there. 
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“a We shall meet them a- gain on the shore, We shall meet them again on the shore, With fair - er face, and an - gel grace, Each loved one will ‘welcome us there. 
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= We shall meet them again on the shore, Where the fields are ev-er - more _ fair, When our days have fled, and our brief lives o’er, We shall meet them, and part no more. 
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4 Sa ee eel 
| We shall meet them again on the shore, Where the fields are ey - cr- more fair, When our days have fled, and our brief lives o’er, We shall mect them, and part no more. 
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i i i 1. Our beauti-ful mountain home, ’Mid the hills thatin splendor rise, Their base by the riv- ers’ foam,And their crown in the sun-ny _ skies, Oh! where is the spot of 
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1. Ah, when in hap - py child - hood, Those fai - ry tales were told, _ Of many a wondrous he- ro, Oftowers and gems and gold. 

— 2.1 loved the gorgeous sto - ries, And ah, I loved to hear, When told me by my moth-er, In ac-centskind and dear. 
=| 8. And yet I love to hear them, As in the days gone by, They bring me gold-en mem’ries, And cheerful then I cry. 
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Hap - py if au-tumn bringsits reas - ure, treas - ure, Hap- py if win-ter days in peace we see. 
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| ; Ring then, ring, ye light fai - ry bells, Let sweet happy voices,Chime with the dances, When the midnight ar - my ad-vane-es Forth from shady dell. 
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da Ring then, ring, ye light fai - ry bells, Let sweet happy voices,Chime with the dances, When the midnight ar - my ad-vane-es Forth from shady dell. 
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THE LANGUAGE OF HEAVEN. c.¢. uc cape. ES 
a ‘ INSERTED BY PERMISSION OF JoHN CuuRcH, JR. 
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a 1. "Tis said that the ex-ile, who chan-ces to hear, In the land of the stranger, his own native tongue, Orsome strain that in childhood de - 
fl 2. And is not the Christian an ex-ile onearth? Andis notsweetmu-sic the language of heav-en? Of that land whence his spir-it re - G- 3. And thuswhilehe listens to anthems of praise, Or some soft stealing mel- 0 - dy fallson his ear, Those re-gions of joy he in low: 4, Nay, he seems to have en-tered that heav’n of rest, To have bid-den farewell to tempt-a-tionand woes; Al - read - y he joins the bright 
4 5. That day of delight when, an ex-ile no more, His country, his home, his loved friends he regains ; Tunes his harp to the cho-rus oft 
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a lighted his ear, Tho’ he list -en with rapture, yet weepso’er thesong, Tho’he list -_ en with rapture, yet weeps o’er the song. 
a ceived her high birth, And from whence the bright grant ofher freedom was given ? And from whence the brightgrant of her  free-dom was given? 

x spir-it sur - veys, And seems the sweetsongof the ransomed to hear, And seems the sweetsongof the  ran-somed to hear. 
“os bands of the blest, Al - read-y par-takestheir e - ter-nal re-pose, Al - read - y partakes their e - ter - nal Te - pose. 

longed for be - fore, Where sor - rowandsigh-ing ne’er blend with the strains, Where sor - row and sigh-ing ne’er blend with the strains, 
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end, | Floating down, Floating down, Strains of sweetmusiccome floating down ;O, ye ransomedand glorified throng, Anex - ile Te I joinin yoursong. | 
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a Floating down, = Floating down, Strains of sweet music come floating down ;0, ye ransomed and glorified throng, An ex-ile I ve till I join in your song. 
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i 1. Don’t you hear the An- gels sing, By the Shin - ing Riv - er? 
i f 2. Don’t you hear the wa - ters flow, In the Shin - ing Riv - er? 
tl | 8. Don’t you hear the An- gels sing, By the Shin - ing Riv - er? 
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| COME LET US RAISE THE Sona. 

| (GaSe SS ae Se ee 
1. Come let us raise the song, to glorious music’s praise, Come let us lift our voices high to sing, Thelaysof many lands, the ancient lays, 

| 2. Thelays of many lands, wherev-er  o-ceanroars, Wherev - er mountains rise in ae a _ — ee Lae: in —_ hoar, 
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= O let us sing, O let us sing, Come to the feast of song, Loud let the chordsresound, Cheerful in music’s praise, Sweet tones prolong. 
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g, ALL HAIL, SMILING SPRING. Concluded. 5&9 
TENOR. 
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a : Afi hail, smiling spring, AML hail, smilingspring! thy praises willwe sing, Andwe'llgreetthee with joyful welcome, All hail,smilingspring! thy welcome we willsing, 
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| All hail, smiling spring, AI! hail,smiling spring! thy praises will we sing, And we'll grect thee with joy-ful welcome, All hail, smiling spring! thy praises will we sing, 
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= And we'll greet thee with joyful welcome, All hail! All hail ! smiling Spring, smiling Spring, All hail, all hail smiling Spring, smiling Spring, We'll greet thee with joyful welcome. 
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= All hail, © Ak hail! smiling Spring, smiling Spring, All hail smiling Spring, 
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Ss And we'llgreet thee with joyfulwelcome, All hail, All hail, smiling Spring, smiling Spring, Allhail,all hail! smilingSpring,Smiling Spring, We'll greet thee with joyful welcome, 
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a 6O TUNES ADAPTED TO THE PRACTICE 
: i ; a > of the subjects explained in the Art of Reading Music, described in the Note on Page 11. That 1s, tunes which contain no characters which the learner will not understand, after 

i i 9 i he has learned the chapter which is mentioned in connection with each set of tunes, and all the chapters which precede it. The oni exception is, that some of the tunes 
i j a contain a character whieh is called a Pause. This is one of the Musical Words of Command, and consequently is explained in that study. hen a tune is mentioned which con. 
i i tains a solo, the solo can be sung in full chorus, when the object is merely to have the class practise the kind of notes contained in the solo. After Chapter LII. has been learned, 

i i | students will understand all the varieties of notes, and consequently will know how to sing every tune in the book, so no tunes are mentioned in connection with that chapter 
| / | vil il! Any tunes printed in a condensed form, will answer to illustrate Chapter LIII. No anthems are mentioned, because the teacher can readily determine when his class are far enough 
1 | i : | advanced to sing any of them. Many other tunes in the book are equally well adapted to this practice. The best way would be for the teacher himself to make a selection, exe 
ili f i | adapted to the subject of the lesson and the circumstances of the students, before going to each session of his class. This list furnishes the names of some tunes as to each 

| Hl ; | ii} | stage of progress, to which reference can be made, when for any reason, the teacher has not prepared a selection of his own. Of course, it is not necessary that a class should prac- 
vil | ii 4 | tice all of these tunes. One or two of each set would, doubtless, be sufficient to illustrate the subject matter of each chapter, but a larger number are mentioned, to give the 
| i Ni | ; | teacher an opportunity to select such tunes as are exactly adapted to the circumstances of the particular class he is teaching. 
Pa | 
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nail a DON’T FORGET ME. JOUN SUMMERS. 61 
be tung = = INSERTED BY PERMISSION oF C. C. MELLOR.* 
Ch cop Moderato, 

Jearn pa Ne a eS dS eg ee chapi Page te te E = eps oS ee pata oer =ferteet et 
ee Grits =| 5 PF oo PoP et iim iee lee eee po A=p ee 
a 1. When the summer morning breaking, Tips with gold each quivering spray,And the pret-ty flow-ers waking, Fling theirodors to the day, When the 
give ti 2. When the evening dewsare falling, On the sleep-y fold-ed flowers, And the lit - tle birds are call-ing To their mates in leaf - y bowers, While their 

8. On our fay’rite seat re - clin-ing, Where theriv-er ripples by, As you watch the bright starsshining In the si-lent summer sky— Oh may 
cool 
eeow lll — py SNS de EET gS eee =e —+ 
a iad @—»:-~e—N—N Sioa pa: CI es P= eee Per eae eee Cate a oo ee wet =H fe A ee ON gee Oe ea ee “a Grae Fa a we ee E 
a lark on pinions ai- ry, Chantshis mat- ins loud and clear, Don’t for - get me, dar-ling Ma-ry, Don’t for - get me, Mary dear. 

y i sweet notes swell and va-ry, Notes that once we loved to hear, Don’t for - get me, dar-ling Ma-ry, Don’t for - get me, Mary dear. 
og some kind, gentle fai-ry, Whisper in my darling’s ear, ‘‘ Don’t for - get the ab - sent, Ma-ry, Don’t for - get him, Ma-ry dear.”’ voll 

XK. 
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—-/ Ob, may somekind, gentle fai - ry, Whisper in my darling’s ear, ‘‘ Don’t forget the ab - sent, Ma-ry, Don’t for - get him, Ma-ry dear !’” 
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Se Oh, may somekind, gentle fai - ry, Whisper in my darling’s ear, ‘‘ Don’t for-get the ab- sent, Ma-ry, Don’t for - get him, Ma-ry dear !”” “ i P iy 8 8 Jy 8 y 
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li ‘ ,, Moderato. 

aye il eg gh pe ag NNN NN NNN eee 
Ne 7 ‘f-* ete lpoe sete oor tee fe erie pieel pe ee ae i i | = Eee yeep ye eee ee eek oo ag eto ee 
| i. ' ' i = ls donot know why we arebidden, A - way from companions to roam, I donotknow why joysarehidden, By moments of partingand gloom. 
a, 2. I donot know what will befall us, As onward in life we may go, = do not know when death will callus, This on-ly I surely can know ;— 

; {i Mi | ' 3. That when the winter of life isended, And theSpring-time of Heavenbegun, The Lord a- bove will fold back to our bosom,Each absent anddearly loved one. 

} f | t 1 Chorus to be sung after the third verse. az 3 g 

a Be ae NN ee ee NN NN 
| | i | BeBe as = ee 

| 5 yd Ii ee gee ge 
i | 3 Then breathe we in fullchorus, Our last kind fare-well, Our last farewell, Our last farewell, Fare - well, Farewell,Sadly we’re breathing our parting farewell. 
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Hh rs | Then breathe wein full chorus, Our Jast kind LE last farewell,Our last farewell, Fare - well, Fare-well, Fare - - - e 
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c te a i é Bosse <3 a Sadly we're breathing our parting farewell, 
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j a i i Sad-ly we’re breathing our parting fare-well, Sad-ly we’re breathing our parting fare-well, Farewell to all, fare- well, to all fare - well, 
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i Li is Fare - - - - - - quel are - - - - - - valley to all, fare-well, to all fare - well. 
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i H eg eee a 
| i Sadly we're breathing our parting fare-well, Sad-ly we’re breathing our parting farewell. 
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a SPRING. im 
2 ee =e Ne eg ee ee = SNe ese i i 5 55 a= FSS Se-} os o-f = Fe = = oe a =e | 
Ges eo ae eae =e2 =e a= = Se 

1. Lo tha pleasant spring, the pleasant spring a - gain is here, Sparkling, gushing from the hills now flow the brook- lets clear. 

a Wg 52-2 EE = Soe i ger come SEES SSS | 
4 Gry ey ia oe | eee owns Se Se i 
| p.o. La, “a WW, ae a Me, Ie, Ie, ta da, Na, a, ln Ne, Ns ad a de la, “la, > la: 

wre ee ge See a Speers g 8 8 ge poe oN eager 5 =F 2 =f = =e aw a a =e ce ome Se | A ae Soa: ia eee 9 Sar ers ates A pe ers ea 
‘ 2. Now the trees putforth, the trees put forth their budsand flow’rs, Now the in -sectthrong in myriads dance their fleet - ing hours. 
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a Lo, the winter now has gone, With all % ice and all its snow, Lio, the wild birds skim a - long, now up and down, now to and fro, 

(ees eee a ee ee ee oe ee SoS Scr ae 1 (SS SSS SoS SS Se 
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1) SS SS eae 
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4 All is cheerful, brightand gay, As thro’ fe fields we take our way, Free from winter’s cheerless strife, All things are bursting in - to life. 
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’ i | 64 RING THE BELL, WATCHMAN! WORDS AND MUSIC BY H. C. WORK. 

| He : | SOLO. Allegro. INSERTED BY PERMISSION Or Root AND Capy. 

Li ES SS a CS SS ae Re Re” aS Se s ae ———} a SS : : 6 

Uh | i i bel - fi the old sex - ton stands, Grasp-ing the rope with his thin bo ~ ny hands; 
5 i i i : Beh - hig - ie a - ver locks to the breeze, First for a mo-ment he drops on his knees; 
y Mia! | 3. Hear! from the hill -top, the first sig - nal gun, Thun -ders the word that some great deed is done, 

: i He 4, Bon = fires are blaz - ing, and rock - ets as - cend, No mea -ger tri - umph such tok - ens por - tend, 
} i Ht | 

| i | oe ne as 
j i i aS a 7 Sa eee eae ee oe : a] a | = NS 9g ——_-— ome . SSS 
M | Fixed is a daa as by some mag - ie spell, Till he hears the dis - tant mur-mur, Ring, ring the bell 
Hl oie Then with a vig - or that few could ex - cel, An-swers he the wel - come bid - ding, Ring, ring the bell 

il ‘al a Hear! thro’ the val-ley the long ech - oes swell, Ey -er and a -non re - peat-ing, Ring, ring = be 
ae | Shout, shout! my brothers, “for all, all is well!” ’Tis the ou - ni - ver - sal cho-rus, Ring, ring the F 
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1 | | CHORUS. 

| UH Ea 9-26 -9-p— SPs oN ee Nn pee a a (5 po) ee eas Pe Ne No Saeed Cae i I 6 Fr ee poe NN ee oi aoe eare ae WAHT WG | ee yan pa Fs = aa oie ee H | Le “Ring the bell, Watchman! ring! ring! ring! Yes, yes! the good news is now on the wing ; Yes,yes! they come,and with tidingsto tell, Gloriousand blessed tidings, Ring, ving thalla 
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‘i | “Ring the bell, Watchman! ring! ring! ring! Yes, yes! the good newsis now onthe wing ; Yos,yes! they come,and with tidings to tell, Glorious and blessed tidings, Ring, ring the bell Hh ; . a : 
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YRE, s wetted a 
ae é THE LAND OF THE SOUTH.* 65 

WORDS BY J. C. JOHNSON MUSIC BY GEO. ¥F. ROOT. 
—— INSERTED BY PERMISSION OF Roor & Capy. an 
oH ee ee ee NN ee =p ee ee 3 J Se ee a a a al ae —~o b= == S gee ee og eo <2 ae a Pome er hani == =e se See eee eee | ee 

kes 1. Glides yon mighty riv - er, On-ward to the sea! Greets the smil - ing South - land on its way. 
dow 2. Ah! that hap - py South-land, There the or - ange blooms, There mag- no - lias scent the morn-ing’s breeze, 
~ teal 3. In that bril-liant fu - ture, Will the fer - tile soil, Rich a - bun - dance yield for all the land, 

4, Home of hap - py cul - ture, In green bowers at rest, Mu - sic’s voice may soothe the Jan - guid hours, 
= 5. In that smil -ing South-land, Be my home for aye, Wel - come then each faith - ful, lov - ing friend, 
—F =a i er ager oe og Ne NSS Ne ee a a page ee Na Ne ae eS ; =e [=e a =e a Peres aN aN pew ora e Oe eS a oe a 

i j= = Saga ee Se ee eee 
bt There where comes no win - ter, That’s the home for me, Where bright flowers for - ev - er more are gay. 
b> There what wealth of ro - ses, Thous-and rich per - fumes, Climbing vines and ev - er ver - dant trees. 

td In that time of prom- ise, Eve- ry son of toll, Eve -ry one hath treasures at com - mand. 
Many a_ favor-ite au- thor, Adds to life a zest, As re - clin-ing there a - mid the flowers. 
Past the years of con - test, Long and long gone by, Thus all earth - ly strife and sor - row end. 

a te a NN ee Spa EAE 
Ma Greaney 2tpergeg | teat bop eeee peel Peep te eed Fae EER pe 
—7 South-land! South-land! rise again to life, Past the time of hatred and of strife, Glorious is the vision of thy future years, Home of all that blesses and endears,and endears. 
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Ge ~ |/° South-land! South-land! rise again to life, Past the time of hatred and of strife, Glorious is the vision of thy future years, Home of all that blesses and endears. 
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—— ,* This piece, and the one on the opposite page, are inserted by permission of Roor & Capy, proprietors of tle copyright: Roon & Capy are music deslors, Ne. 67 Washington t St., Chicago. The publicatioris of the Allegany Academy of Music, can be obtained at their store
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4 TO THE LAND. We LOVE. 
TENOR SOLO, a 

a ESN yn ea pee ef ee Ne eg cee eS gee eee 

@e SG SS SS SSS Sa ae Sa 
1. To the land we love, our na-tive land, Now raise the cheerful cho-rus, To the land we love, we sing in praise, And its ban - ner way-ing o’er us. 
2. To the land we love, our own fair land,'The whole broad realm we cherish, And we hope the Un-ion now restored, Shall ne’er ig-no - bly _per- ish. 
8. To our foes of late, but foes no more, A friend-ly hand ex - tending, ’Neath cold Lethe’s wave we fling our swords, All hearts in Un - ion blending. 

=. f $—-5—-5- -§ —e—p—0-|--—_ 0 ——___ | — 0 --0-|--0 — 00 —0--_. [—-0-=-0-]-0 00 0-]--_ o —___[—_——___ | 22 2 eS 

“| eee 
4 For who lov-eth not his na-tive land, And who would not glad-ly die, For the land that blessed his youthful years, For its stainless flag on high, 

. eee SS aA ep Dp a eee 

SSS a SS aS Sa 
fat Sp pe oe et Ste gp gg Se 
aba a pe eae 

For who lov-eth not his na-tive land, And who would notglad-ly die, For the land that blessed his youthful years, For its stainless flag on high, 

a a NN Nee a eee 

* Set a ee eee 
pala 

8 4 TENOR SOLO. rene 

a ee eee a —— = ee ee ee 

E SS SS Seal 
a And this is tru -ly a no - ble land, It shall be free for-ev-er, We will guard its al - tars, firmly stand, For justice, truth, and right. 

‘ .—.— he ee 
! dj = eee 
a ¢——. a eg ng 1 gp ee pe ee 
oa 626 SS SS SS = EH ese Seay 
128. And this is tru -ly a no - ble land, It shall be free for-ev- er, We will guard its al - tars, firmly stand, For justice, truth, and right. 
y--- a ct task ee ee 
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i i | { P 4 ‘ a 6 (68 ; Ih k iol ciniilepeaditaetticrete: THE SABBATH BELLS. SABBATH sclooL H¥MN. 

(oe SNS Nf pe] Pp ee et fete [ in i NG gl ag a a he er 
hee Ge pape g-w oft ae pepe te fes 2 " i pS eee eh a Eee fo a 5 —4- a 

sa A 1. O how oe the day, When the bright Sabbath ray, Gilds the mountains, the woodlandsand dells, Then sweet anthems, we raise, 
; he . a how 24 tis to raise, Songs of pleasure and praise, With our pa- rents, our teachers, and friends, And sweet mu-sic, rise high, 
ae | . : oe bells 1 we = told, In that ci- ty of gold, Full oft - en for joy do they ring, Whennew com-ers await, 

j ae - So, while wait-ing be-low, You and I may be-stow, Fa-vors rich on the soulsthat are near, Tf they first should. - rise 

Mt 4 en | = Yt game, 
v Hl ae po Se Sree i = = a eee 
vt Paha eat 8 a5 8 =A nate me Sa eS a= ee ——— i ul a ; Sees ee ee ee oe aa = i ee = 
a ae ie 

: On this day of all days, And we list to the dear Sab-bath bells, We list to the dear Sab-bath bells. 
| i 7 Through the doors of the _ sky, To the great - est and best of all friends, The great-est and best of all friends 

| i At the wide 0” = pen gate, we bright an - gels their wel - com-ing sing, Bright an - gels their wel-com-ing sing. 

P To that home in the skies, They’llbe wait -ing our com - ing to cheer, Be wait- ing our com-ing to cheer. 

Wee 
| raat NON Nag na ohh erst ) (@saseh arama geen Wi a cz Agta? iP -o-6 PE o-a: a4 erete—sea -Jepe-o ee HN | OE Beg ede te by ol et od ag ag ef ete-oe-* 3 eee 8-8 F ape ESE 8 8 =* 

i | | : Othe bells! O the bells! How their rich inusieswells, Calling come, come,come, praise the Lord !Tishishouse,children haste, As the home you love best, He's the Father, foreveradored, The Fathe, 

il i i pa ag so ys ste. aoe Sees “aan 
i Pe NATE ging Ng NEN NAG NN re s =aNA BEN: NATE NZ Fa=NS AEN A hy pa Ease See ae ae a Os : : 30-65 1-9' 0-6.6-6-6,-61 1 gt 8G a, 

i i Hi: : i fi pan ri NO oe 2 er Se Ny JANA | (marr eet ee TENA ie[ielese2 fee! by ela a VAT sl) 2 ge) —_g2@ — ae es “fe: 8|o go Oh ie mal ——— a | a8 {oo eh Y meee godt te beet eeeb oie ens yee fe = oat a 
q i 4 thebells! O the bells! How theirrich music swells, Calling come,come,come,praise the Lord !”Tis his house, children laste Ast home you love best, He’s the Father, forever sllored, Thee 
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i caee Tunes for Constant Repetition Practice. ae 69 
= It is said that one of the most successful singing teachers of the last , “constant repetition” until the learners are thorough masters of those princt- 
| century, in Italy, used to pursue this method. He wrote a single sheet of | ples. The 60th page tells the principles of which chapters each tune is 
ct) music paper full of exercises which would require the singer to practice | designed to enforce. For example, Nos. 1, 2, and 8, enforce the principles of 
; every evolution of which the human voice is capable, and required his pupils | the first thirteen chapters,—No. 4, of the first sixteen chapters,—No. 5, of the 
2 to practice these exercises a certain length of time every day during their | first twenty-one chapters,—and so on. As soon as the students have learned 
igh F whole course of study, even if the course occupied seven years, as in the | the first thirteen chapters, Nos. 1, 2, and 3, can be set apart as a constant 
ait," gage of those who were qualifying themselves for opera singers, it frequently | rspetition exercise, and a certain time be devoted to their practice at every 
¢, | did. It seems to be inherent to the nature of music, that its elemental | session of the class, singing them more and more fluently, and with better 

| principles can only be thoroughly mastered, by patiently practicing the same | and better tones and finish every time. When chapter XVI has been learned, 
tune or exercise, day after day, until the student becomes thoroughly grounded | No. 4 can_be added, — when Chapter XXI has been learned, No. 5 can be 

3 in the principles which the practice of the tune or exercise is designed to | added to this constant repetition practice, until the whole thirty-four tunes 
3 enforce. Those who wish to excel in piano-forte playing, can only do so by | have been included. The progress of the learners will be four fold, if, 

practicing the same five finger exercises, scales, or velocities, hundreds and | besides the practice at school, they would sing these constant repetition tunes 
thousands of times, until they have thoroughly acquired the ability which | at home, a few times every day. Students who can sing the whole thirty- 
such exercises are designed to impart. As no other study requires this | four as fluently as skillful pianists can play scales and velocities, will never 
PRINCIPLE OF Constant Rereririon, learners are apt to regard this | find any difficulty in reading any ordinary music. These tunes are designed 
constant practice of the same tune, as they would the same process in such | to bevpracticed with syllables only, and not with words. The words are 

_ a study as arithmetic, and to suppose they are not making progress, but itis | only printed to indicate what the tune is. Most of these tunes are taken 
no such thing. Music cannot be thoroughly mastered in any other way. | from the Allegany Academy of Music’s Juvenile Song Book, where the rest 
The following thirty-four tunes embody all the principles of the Art of | of the words can be found if desired. 

_ Reading Musie which belong to ordinary music, and they are intended for 
| No. 1. 4 FINE, 1 1 = D.0, a) 223 SIV= = aos a ees iE Sei. 

i a a8: Poitss: =e ee oer ent a age oy cd —@- -6- -o- : : Haste thee,win-ter, haste a- way, Far too long has been thy stay, Far too long thy winds haye roar’d,Snows have beat and rains haye poured. 
=| No. 2. 

} 

| eee ee ee ey | {== Apacer 
at -q-i= f ee | oe | nee HE Bae :=S | =f rs SS ‘RE Sees =] ' = Faas at oS 5 toe —@ ees ae ae 
| Bounding billows cease your motion, Bear me not so swiftly o’er,Cease thy roaring,foaming ocean,Cease thy roaring,foaming ocean,I willtemptthy ragenomore. 

No. 3. ie 

ve i I eS a gm Dc eee 
a SS Sie SE-B SS Se eS | ere red gee gig ee S66 ee B= es aes 
: Bright eyed, laughing,joyous May,Nature’s bridal hol-i-day ! Come again to glad our si ht, With thy blossoms red and white, Blossomsthat with perfume rare, Bra Sere ee ae ea) eae 2 DEAE ule soy | Come again to glad our sieht ait thy blossoms red anda aes woes 

Stas aa) a dS BS Se 2 Stee ot a eo ——— 4-6-6 lg tg 
Make sweetincense in theair,Suchas in the sunshine clear,Comenot often in the year. Brighteyed,laughing,joyous May,Comeagain,sweet holiday.
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He = (aaa = =f ae fh ey ear. Pereiebe pti 2 — | I a SS eg ee a Rea Fett aos sj E ot ee a gest ATE TOT SERN TO gS CES ET SES TI oe 
| i Tins _Jen-A00 you should bee, aS See pe ee areas ee 
Sa ee ea a: ee ee ee oe a ee ee ee ee 

| if ( Digs cour-age should ap-pear, For if you will per- se- vere, You will con-quer, ney-er fear, Try, try, try a- gain. 
ie oOo. 5. 
i a 2 a peg Be eq eer eo yo 
iu t os Sees = = (pr Pee a eee | a | redhat gang ios ing rea ett ee #4 ert easy ot Te 
i i — Fo @-@1-— th = ia eg Oe Oe ee age ae ; Ha a Fee ogee 

Pe if : O on the earth weremany lands, As toldin an-cient sto.- ry, Where herodeeds by he-ro bands,Have crown’d their names with giben i 
qe Taney apt fee Esler ee ae (at ot eo ele poe Steg eri E 1 S8eeR See Bee Seed ne - ja a , pie Sere eee yer ater ~~ oe = ea j 

| 7 And eS = are ma-ny lands, But crush’d beneath oppression, Yet waiting for the fearful hour, Whenends the King’s mee - sion 

ie eS | A a FS terror ter ae Sj a appa ee ee 

I he a Sieger re eee rata ed et aimee SS SSS 
i | Health to all that’s = and no -_ ble, Joy to all we call our owner... Home and | 

ee ba ee ee ee eee Ng te eee 5S ge E 
i SS Be a a ad 
i a Kin dred © al - tare’ burn --ing, | Joy to all we call _ourown, Joy to all we call our own: 
a No. 7. 

| i Ht ae eS ee a ge Pg a ee ee la lt a ia Ome ee ee FE ete eat E of ae 
: ay ee ee = So Oe OS —_— Ew =a wane = ee S2is-8 = 

| a i 1 4 How _ blithe - ly the ech - oes o’er Gol-do’s blue seas, In - clin-ing on breez-es are waft-ed to me; 

ba Yee SS ial Milpitas ie Sage SER ate pol Te bee aati Salhi cen eet gk 5G 
ne = eee EeF ati tele he all . 
aA ees ep ia ewe te erie ae ae eee es eg 6g ee 4 pees 
Wl il Sia ae = =F s aes =o = =e Se — 6] epee f 

ie ih How _ glis-tens the mountains, with gems on their brow, Re - flect-ing the west in its beau-ti- ful glow. , 
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Tunes for Constant Repetition Practice. at 
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es de tS eee SEN Se eg I ee NS ee ee ee a ee = =e ee hee: SEES 27am =, Nae} OO — Ves ees oe sie ee ia gg NN gg Pe oe oe eee ala ‘| Gi =e. == oe a6 3823-7 ae se OT id an Fe 
== Sound,sound the tambo-rine, Welcome now the Gipsey star,Strike,strike the mandoline,And light guitar; Now the moon is beaming a The 

; aN Se ee i Sy “al Se oe fide ee eee het ‘| oe geet ee gg 4 Gipseys dance,The Gipseys dance, Neath the moonbeam’s glitter-ing ray, Now their figures glance, Ah, see, see, they trip a-long, . Ne NS NON NER NN N-NR NNR NT Ni NN ee n agi gt a INRA NACASASASAEN RENAN A 
eo PEs a < ners Egg 86 bgt 58g a vests ese 

zi Over the green,O’er the green, List, list, the cheerful song,The merry,merry,merry merry, merry,merry,merry,merry,merry nwrry,merry,merry tamborine. 

: 4 No. 9. : : 
be ee ee ee a ee Ne ge ee eee ee | SSS SS SS Eat : ge eee et ge ——_s_ e e ea_g  _ _ 

E ~S- aI Let us with a cheerful mind, Lead our life up - right - ly, Virtue’s paths ere Tae - ing, All that’s ill for - sak - ing. 
x £,— ee es ee ee bg ee ee ee ee se raed see ee ees mn. ge == | ES tees 4-¢ = Freee f Pe GE=E | = = Hl See 1 =, “a! re Bee ey 6 682 
- Come let us all u-nite in this, And so contentment we'll possess,And then we'll all be glad, glad, glad, Andthen we’llall be glad. 
3 No. 10. ea cue as 5 

id Be are ee eel art a Sj Ne a ee ae ? GE, Seaererire rice! rg ete se 
Z| The songs we love can wake a-lone, The thoughts of music of their own, Their golden chorus knowing, Like pearly light that shine a - far, 
ei ae = Se a a ra we ee ce a Se = cE ee eae a &G Sa as Si = a jaa = Sa 
| A-round the peace - ful eve-ning star, In  hea-vens blue vault glow-ing, In hea - ven’s blue vault glow - ing. 

4 Pee Sey aN eps x s os Fay | — fees ee se INS | ON Gf a Nee ee ga 
al tba le ee Soe iee Pepa Pte Ee SN ted eee we = tt tet aa i Gi, as ay =o Bey a a5 Se ee ae =e a8 

= O-ver the mountain,and o - ver the moor, Hungry and weary, I wander for- lorn, My  fa-ther is dead, and my mo-ther is poor, And sho 

We
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) | i Y ig! ig on, Give me some food for my mother in charity, Gi | , | | | | Give me some food,and then I will be gone, 
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: : | | , ‘yw! , 0 lonely wander, Aliens from h ‘ | ) | ly ome, afar upon the sea. ( 

| i ‘ ; ! see the snowy wreaths, they li : : 7 vi / -ly we 0, Gai e'll go. | | 4 oO lie, Here on the hil we | / ‘ : wy y ills, herein the ae Thepieenar’ est it cy; = . | f | : = | it clears the sky, Gai-ly we'll g ily g 
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| i i What's the use of yourcom-plain-ing, Or de - tain-ing, = e-strain- | = : W: ; 1 : = eep it sti 
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» or re-strain-ing, For the i 
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i p No. 16. 
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He Gas ap eee ea vid Gora —— Be alee ee woah =e oon Ss = aes pope ee ee 

Far o’er the sea! Far o’er the sea! Swell soundsof mel-o - dy, Wherethe lay floats a- way, The ech-oes play, The ech-oes play. 

| No. 17. — 4 + = 4 4 = 

tg pp te Y GS ee es el ea a pee EP carr teas Seas: 3a ee psa ee 

| In the Cot - tage where we dwell, We have led a peace-ful life ; Ours are joys which none can tell, Whoen-gage in anxious strife. 

= Deg ae a pe === ee ee 
a =e ai es =F pe rE -E a SS be +144] 

vs Ga rd ——— Sa = Se a ee a 

| Tho’ but low -ly be our state, Yet content-ed with our lot, We en-vy not the proudand great,Hap-py in our humble cot. 

— zh No. 18. 
ee reg ee ea ee eee aS ye ae a 
“pa spk ee ke ee =a R= epee fe te aes 

0.0 Gis =e a aaa 5 See ass. aaa 2 Pe = ease oe 
“| Come a - rouse thee, arouse thee, my braveSwiss boy, Take thy pail and to la-bor a-way, The sun is up with rud-dy beam, 

= epopeetess NN ee ee ee =e 

Go Ee pete y= a ae =e SSS Sg gag =e ee —s 

a The kine are thronging to the stream, Comea- rouse thee, a-rouse thee,my brave Swiss boy, Take thy pail and to la- bor a - way. 

F b eee EE + y bee Nee NN NN Rea = NSN SON NS eB 9 9 ae 

3 Gag Se et 
4 John-ny Green hascome to town, Ha! ha! for John - ny Green! Clum - sy boots, “and coat of brown, Ha! ha! for John -ny Green. 

Z| ome Scns es aes SNS NS NS NS Na hg Pe eg ee ge ee 
a Ga a tS SS Res Bel] 
a I Dodging in a zig - zag ‘Tine, ‘Dodg-ing_ crowds of — ‘la - dies fine, Sere : fig - ure ev “. er seen, Ha! “ha! for John-ny Green ! 

| ; No. 20. : 
| ae ee 
1 SS eS BS ee ae Sa a F 

Hark! how Au-tumnwinds are sigh- ing, Sum-mer days are past, “All the flowersand yerdure dy-ing, All too brightto — Jast.
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9 | i as ae ere Bea ee 
| D- parrot tom EE = Se eerie! =e f= Ses Rs Eo a= oe -F: el] ae = eos es Sapa ep ee ee ae 8 

ae | ge tien Sa Sing soft - ly,” Mourn the sum~-mer fled, Thus must youth with all its beau-ty, Slum-ber with the dead. 

ee es 
SANA te ee ee =| ol ae eee i | Gite = a Ee eg = eae ae 
Hl i | ee ee I ae ee ee ee ae 

a it | " %, days ad - vance, and years fly fast, And we are grow - ing old and gray, Ten mem’ -ry turns with strength re - newed, 
ve | re 7 4 FINE. Z Do. 
hs ve | Spee Sa eee TEESS== =e = === ESS a 
WN a es |—+—@ —z——|--*—_0-+-3——__+, — +--+ - 3 — ee ae —- - 4 — 4] —4—-+--4 -------3—] i a | ea veaa-_F- : eee a ape a =e aes ———— 

| i ae Ne elaiiagts hap - py thoughtless days, When af - ter in - sects on the wing, When’ af-ter flow’r - ets of she Spragt 

nae O- =x. eae s — 
ae $356 Spe ee Sa Ng re ee 

) ' . § iS SS eae 
et og a 
a Wake the loud ring- ing cho - rus, Hawes fes-tive day! Let the glad ae etre us, apni pass a - way. 

roa | 3 Se SS SSS fom amncur Ss 
a | ae ee = a pase gen tt oe eg a eee 2 ee eee 

i i | For though i be our part - ing, We tear-ful- ly bid a- dieu; Pleas- ant mem’-ries en - dear - ing, : 

CO ee ee ee | ay a he 
ah | Se eae 
A oe oe tet ee a Ek le ee eee oe ee oe 
A | Qe san scene re - new, And kind thoughts we — will cher - ish, Ey: ee to _ friend - ship true. 

oe my ge a en eet ey ee soe ee 7S Se Se | 
; Hie il ee ee Oe) es bs ee eee ee ee ee 
} i i i) , | . The rose that all are  prais - ing, Is not the rose = me, ce as - 1 Ve See gaz - ing, 

MAT apo I lg ae ne ee ae ee i ee ee NN en Ne ee H A a ee NN eg . esos oe ae eee 
A oa Ns ESS Eo AL, RAS ON A a a ae Sei 
Mi Up - on the cost - ly tree ; But there's a rose in yon -der glen, That shuns the gaze of oth - er men, 
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: BD ENGI ae Sa Pee aN NaN eee 
| ba Hat tee bes : e{5 [es fhe Rs = peta} oe © ore eT ee —o-|_6_8 6 5 8 et SoMa aS as Sed =e ie gage 7 

For meitsblossoms rais - ing, Oh, that’s the rose for me, Oh! that’s the rose for me, Oh! that’s the rose for me. 

| No. 24. 
4 Petes (ea eee ee ee ig gag ee ee ae a ba fsa ise = pe eet 2 Se ea Eb =f 
ak @i za eee ‘ee SE Se ey =p pe eee. —— red, | Sg. ge 

0, oO, this is the land which our fa - thers have given, For _ this we ev -er_ raise cheer - ful an - thems loud to heaven. 
4 Sea e eg get eg hee ete Se a at eee re SS SOS eg ges ed ee 
=| oS Sep oe cape eee aa a -—e8 ee = 
. The land our fa - thers gave us, a sa-cred land shall be, And this shall be for - ev - er, a na- tion wise and free. 
~ No. 25. , : 
ee SSS ed Sa a Se ee - —s—| 5 — 2, — 2p — o>} | — Pag ee 6-+-—-%-|}— 2 o—_| -5 5 —_ 9 — a a 

| (=a ea eee ee Oe a poi eed ee ee a 
7 Who trust-eth and who hop - eth, No earth-ly ill may fear, As stead-fast stars a -  bove us, 

wen eee eat i ee ee ee ee | § 2SisSS Sie S--= = = ===: == 2S = | Ga ee ee eee Oe ae ee 0S ee = eee aS fa eee 
2 As stead - fast stars a - bove us, A - bove the clouds for - ev - er, Shine ev -er still and clear. 

No. 26. 
3 a ieee = Siete =o ep ee QE ee 
: ; = [es Sr Be a me rE —4-= =e =f Sa cE = =a ee = = | GE SS ae =a eg seal =e sine e po tee ie See ee 

j When the birds have vanished all, And the leaves in show - ers fall, Andthe drifting clouds do fly, O’er No-vember’s troubled sky. 

; = p= See re fee ee a pg: a eee 
fre Seas ee pe a= {= poe Lf aa jae =F age Sa || 4 =a ee Serre = Spread aes pe =a “eo eee ey 

a r= oe = F2 zl 
Then with cheerful hearts we oe To our Fa-ther songs of praise, Then with cheerful hearts we rite, To our Fa-ther songs of praise 

a No. 27. 
= ee a ee | see eg se el eee es ee Le eee Sd eee a a eee 

4 Giese ae pe ae ere =e =P foo ne f== 
ny 0 si - lent stars of beau - ty, That gemthe ra- diant night, The watcher’s heart in - spit - ing, With vis-ions of de - light,
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s ig 76 : Tunes for Constant Repetition Practice. SS 

ed hg ag 
in (ie Ee ea aS 
ha WM ae ey gives cus tains-.you, While iciro ling through die skies? Who lights the . con-stel- la - dona? Who tide the eun _ ai-<rlegs 
Peay No. 28. 
\ 1 ia SS eee 
a eke eg te tg tee a eae ; 
i Z Put not thy trust in prin-ces, Stay not up- on the great, As  nation’sstrengthis weak - ness, Strong will must yield to fate. 

ey No. 29. re 
Ha p= Soa =F eee ia = Sale —o- fo (Pop ee na eg ee ip te ge ee -@— = 
ae @ Ga e ais? Sm a see See ae el ee rE ; ae Se les 

atl | A sig-nal gun, the anchor’s up, Out fly her snow-y pinions, ’Mid sparkling spray she plows her way, O’er Neptune’s vast do - min-ions. 

ea ee lg Og ee ee ee 
a be- ee =9°0-- P58 eter age See <9 P P| Pe— 9 eg | 

i re ee ea ee ee 
| i i = And far a-way’mid foam and spray, Glides swift, with stately mo-tion, Thewarrior ship, new deeds to do, On her owndarkblue o - cean 

i EC 1 No. 30. 
fi hy eee tee ey ee ee ee ee Pe ee 
oe e3- eee = =F a == =e = = ie SSeS eae ae 

: | by Come rouse up, ye sloth-ful, the sun’s “O’er the hill; The birds are all sing- ing, by moun-tain and rill. 
HAVA HG —-+———— -- -_———_—j ——_—+-—- - - 1-2 ee oo Oe Ee st ero ee eo eee eee + 

a! , a ae = pee — [to tte ef je eb a 
4 if aaa ——— =P SFE pies == ae eee fae ex 
| NA i The riv - er is spark - ling with red and with — gold, The cat- tle are low-ing, The sheepleavethe fold 

r | No. 31. 
ne ree Ne Nee ee ae eos ae = ae aa bp Ag. a 1 — ae — —@—6—5-} eh et I Ml | pews eg po ee See =e | <s—ae ee =i sr 

WHE! Near the lake where drooped the wil -low, Longtime a - go! Where the rock threw back the bil- low, Brighter than snow. 

ae No: 3. y 
ae E oS ee eS == 

| i (| fe SS a oo oe pi 
. I i Did you e’er see mal a med-ley, As oc - curs among the great. The great enibee ste peq- ple, who as - pire to rule the state. 
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= Tunes for Constant Repetition Practice. a 
aN NN NNT NNN NN a eg NN Ne S| Ge oe RR SE a ee et 

a ——_s pee gle ee Oe eee et ey = ng et OE Sea eae a eee 

Now they solemn- ly as - sure you, truth is white, nowtruthis black. They are now for rush-ing for-ward, and now for turn-ing back. 

Lp NN Ne ee 
af Je See So a] 4 eS s eae ee eg ya <j 3 of 

it Wait, sir Pol-i - ti -cian, wait, sir Pol - i - ti-cian, Young A-mer- i- ca’s grow ing, and he’s to rule the — state. 

No. 33. 4 Se 
Bs Pee eae NN a SN ee ee eee Hi Pa eee eS SN eee ae 

y Git ee ee = 3a 
Va - ca - tion! Va - ca - tion! Come and do _ not de - lay, There are fields and woods a - wait-ing for me, 

“ pee a iz oF eo ee Ney ye ape ee ae f BoA = +——F=* 3 Se == 

a Gea atte sie Bae eS zt == a= 
" There are fields and woods a - wait - ing for me; There are sweet sing - ing birds on eve - oy tree. 

Bete NN ee NNN NN NNN ee NN ee = ’ : Kt f S Bae aa aaa ay 4 Gia Se ay ee pre ee ee Sa aoe See eee oe 
And I long, I long to go, Wherethe mu-si-cal fountains flow. And I long, I long to go, Where the mu-si - cal foun-tains flow. 

4 B No. 34. 
x + 

lee NN eg ee a Ne eee 
| Gti a A ete eget ot po oe See ge ee ee ee a SS eS ee 

4 Say, have youheard the sto - ry Of young Co- lum - _bia’s glo - ry, When on the red _ field Striv - ing, 

¥ Ppt el a ge NNN ee 
q Mee fel Senet : esas = apap =aSS “Epes oof 
7 Ng ere eee leg Coes SS 

; ‘ be life and lib-er - ty. Then with the foe be - fore us, Kind heav’n still watching o’er us, Safe thro’ the carnage bore us, 
4 a 
Fe cs eee NSN eg ee ee ged 

4 Se eee 
SS Ja See ge Seg Se ee ee ale ee eee 

We fought! we bled! we won! Then rose the grate - ful an - them, To Him who made us __ free. :
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THE GREEN SHORE. SABBATH SCHOOL HYMN, 72 
ES Children, or SOLO, Allegretto. 
L} 2% 4 Pigs weN TONG N Nghe Tal Nee Nar Nee Noe Nah pe recy NN Neem "| A ———F-- HA — AS Saas Ra RY APS gt NT 
SI tO NG jee = Bea 4 ig 8 e898 ee Ne + 80 fe gg GAS oe pie Hy re ge Es = ae = 

; 1. Iam waiting upon the green shore, All weary and faint with de -lay, Still fearing the bil - lows that roar, Still dreading the mist covered way. 
2. Thenno longer I fear the dark wave, So ma - ny have passed by this way,To the land where my Saviour has gone,I’ll hasten, nor long-er de - lay. 

{ 3. Iam waiting upon the green shore, But fear not the waves as they roll, When Je-sus shall call _ I pass o’er, To the beauti-fulhome of the soul. 

| rT NINN TN oe 
J a <a ii RENN SRN Seopa gg ee nee =e == =e 

at Se ae asa- —AA 85-3 tg tee (22 2 3-6 S286? ee =f ae sate 
yes ee oe — 42 8 eee eae = eae pe CS ee 

And O! if my Saviour would come, To car-ry me safe o’er the wave, And O, were I safe-ly at home, No more the dark waters to brave. 

For thousands have forded the stream, And safe-ly attained yon bright shore, No sor-row, no danger to fear, Forsorrow andsickness are ’er. 

There brothers and sis-ters, and all, Who left us indaysthat are past, Willwelcome us, singing for joy, To the pleasure which alway will last. 

OHORUS. 

Be ALAA O co fe- le 0.0 p02 fo-02 NCAT SAT NAT gf ole ope’ Fl 110 Tele. 00010 pe 0s 
t ota tg set Geetlee ale aa wae (Pe, agi Coe ae paso |g lehs? ele. tefl 

i Ga eg Bia ey ECG Eee arpa pone ae ee Pie gener I leoe pale 
"i Fear not,dread not the dark rolling wave,Thy Saviour is near theeand mighty to save,Then fear not the waters,soon safely passed o’er,We all there shall meet on the bright gleaming shore,We all there shall meet, 
1 4 {on the bright gleaming shore, 

pg ge ee eee j S aaaesiaeeat SUeLeare Sarwar 3s 
=: AI : agate aeeglat SUE SN REN LON aces a a AAT 30.6. oO edeat 4 eee ALA at a4 6a] O-g NENT NAN EN 6-9 A444 60-9 gO} "-0.0- fe Peg ee Ne cge tle ORS oy Saale pet Meas ealtee 5 aoe o--@ ae 0-6 

Er pg ee NI I Ne a eo ee ee ‘i tela ; | ast So of eofle. : “[ 3] ah weet a |e of. anaes ale o?, OESH | 
é Gute ahr = ea entiee Ni z ae pate =| we rere ties" Pepe Hie t 
- = Fear not, dread not the dark rolling wave,Thy Saviour is near thee,and mighty to save,Then fear not the waters,soon safely passed o’er, We all there shall meet on the bright gleaming shore, We all there shall meet 
thee {on the bright gleaming shore. 
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Sf ” a Aas = 
a sO WHILE THE DAYS ARE GOING BY. * 
le WORDS BY GO. COOPER. eS oe Mee hi il INSERTED BY PERMISSION or Cas. W. Hanis. , i he SOLO. Moderato. ; 

i Hi tl t a ee Nn en ee NS NS ee nN ane ee a eg te p99 5 ta eof Ne A 9 Be eu <6 see 4 : Ga ee Se eae ee —os-9~ aE te a Te ae f : 
Ve i 1. There are lonely hearts to cherish While the days are go-ing by, ‘There are weary souls who per-ish While the days are go-ing by. He | i 2. There’s no time for i- dle scorning, While the days are go-ing by, Let your face be like the morning, While the days are go - ing by, 
Ls i 3. All the lov-inglinks thatbind us, While the days are go-ing by, One by one we leave be- hind us, While the days are go-ing by. | Fa i 
i We Seg cf Se ee Sree SS za He i OE ae SW | At gs a gt pel Ps Pe eee a Gap ea ee aa Se 
i i ia If a smile we can re - new, As our journey we pur - sue, Ol! the good we all may do, While the days are go - ing by. ae i QO! the world is full of sighs, Full of sad and weeping eyes, Help your fall-en brother _ rise, While the days are go - ing hy. r a Butthe seeds of good we sow,  Bothin shadeand shine will grow, And will keep our hearts a - glow, While the days are  go- ing by, ie | i He i 

Me ee ge eee ee eee a — { = + aid Sefer pee ee = “FE = —~- We s—g-{-8*-9—-—8- Role 6 Oe ee oH fi ig Ga Som Seas 2 ee = es oe 7 
Ae aati : 

S . . a: He 4 While the days are go-ing by, While the days are go-ing by, All may find a field of toil, While the days are go- ing byed} 
iM i : FoR To TO OC Hn) eon a ea oe esa aN re Nee eft ef a fe 
i i 4 | : =e Tae 8 “J oes “aaa a S28 =e oe — ae 8-1-8 5 ge = 
ie A | 

~ a MARA 

= “ ae | ap ep ep 8 PN ee pe tt DANG eae eaPee gg 8 ae Pe tee ee =a] ae ge = a Pee a gage et ee ee aa a a eee a ge SS aS ae a : | a i : While the days are go-ing by, While the days are go-ing by, All may find a field of toil, While the days are go-ing by. | || a ae y' go-ing by, | | i 
: oe PE oon 
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i LET THE ANGELS IN. H. P. DANKS. 81 
: INSERTED BY PERMISSION OF Cas. W. Harris. 

SOLO. Moderato. 
a rs pas Pe SS TE Soe i gee ie one oe 

4 Gea ee a ee eee SS 
1 13 Q- pen wide the door, mother, and let the an-gels in; They are so bright and fair, mother, So pure and freefrom sin. I 
f 2. I knowthatdeath has come, mother, His hand is on my brow; You can - not keepme here, mother, For I must leave you now. The 

+ a Ne a ee Ne ee eee 
gee ee [A Pet =f Sto 89-1 — = 
6 ee af ee re ete 

i hear them speak myname, moth-er, They soft - ly whis- per, come! Oh! let the an- gels in, mother, They wait to take me home. 

i room is grow- ing dark, moth-er, I thoughtI heard you weep! "Tis ve - ry sweet to die, mother, Like sink-ing in- to sleep. 

J 

Fe — SS SS eS SEES : pean ES ee ee ee a ee ee fee eee I 
be af 09 99 fo = oe fa one = + — = =a 

| Ga ——§—6 6 PO or Po ee 
= I hear them speak my name, mother, They soft - ly whisper, come! Oh! let the an-gels in, mother, They wait to take me home. 

: IN NIN oN 9 (SS Gao “= eae ee = a 
a Bee goo Ee og Oe Or Le Se ee a ee eo ee ee ee 

H 
a a yy gp gf NN oN =F eae a [Sea = ae oe ms ies 

F = FE co Oe eg ag ee + — a arg Oe i: 
s I -hear them speak my name, mother, They soft -ly  whis-per, come! Oh! let the angels in, mother, They wait to take me home. 
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et | | ig eta —— a fie lp s2 STRAYING THROUGH THE WILD WOOD. 
Ve ah ( ’ age 

From the Allegany Academy of Music’s JUVENILE SONG BOOK. 

cea ee NN NN ee CaN NS See Vd i ¢ 22 Sa ee ee es e| rE SS a 
Hae ty ele 2g a = ea | eee ee eg ee eee hee i; Se 
ial i" H 1. Stray-ing through the wild- wood all the Au-tumn day, Mer-ri- ly we wan-der, with a cheer - ful lay, 
ie ee eee 
a i i peneNes ss Nee N EN see SSE Zee === = —= [a= Se 

; i Ri SS = Ss ems mea es 
a a 2. While the sun is shin - ing Sai ths pur -ple trees, While the sweet breeze blowing oe en. a&- zure seas, 
| i ‘th i: Fields and woods for all men, spread their va - ried cheer, Rich and poor to - geth-er view the sky so clear, 

Me ’ ag aN ge NN Ng Ne ie ee Sh a ee | 3S 
ity aS jee == SF eS 
1H ' 4, Through the wild wood stray - ing, all the Au-tumn day, We in hap-py leis-ure na-ture’s call o - bey, 

We Ne ON NN er eee ney a a = cE aes rede eR Sh 
\ i} i Died a oA Ae Se 
: A rn yl 1 | 

{| ns oes ere ee ge NN RE ge gg gg Ne Wa = ee il i ] SS Sp Sy == 9g — ee 
i | a As the fields are brown - ing, rich with harvest cheer, Home and home - like pleas-ures, ev - er - more are dear, 

Wy i : pee eee renee eg ee NS a ey ee a A Se eee i a | SF fy eee seme bees Serivces =e a 

a : Calls for joy and  glad~-ness, Then our hearts e- late, Full of thank~-ful feel - ing, prize these bless-ings great 
j ne ee Birds in joc -und  cho~- rus, ere they hence de - part, Lead the cheer-ful an - them, from each thank-ful heart i Se Se IN ile j Sa Np Noe et === 
ni He ee ag — oy Oe gag Oe ge ! 

f ah 1 i View ,her ti-pened treas - ures, breathe re-fresh - ing _ air, Ev - er - more ad-mir- ing, all the scene so fair 

| a 4 | Ga ee At et NN ag reer ee ee Me A De ha oe a =e aa See ah oe ER pe | 
| i fl ae ey ee eee ee — Se ee i 
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i a 33 
1 HURRAH! THE MERRY HARVEST. 

ie 22 YS ee ——— Sara See ee eet =o | pA INH 

it "Oooo Sonate Sie naa moeiaee ftp Fe eS 
Gee eP—otot —--F 5-4 re PtH er o9=| 6-| Poenw ea] 

| 1. Hur-rah! Hur-rah! the merry har-vest time! Hur-rah! Hur-rah! the merry har- vest time! So merry, so merry, so 

Reo Nee NN SN Nee eae | (2S SS Sasa Ss 
y Hur-rah! Hur-rah! the sickle and the wain! Hur-rah! Hur-rah! the sickle and the ra So busy, so busy, so 

GE sat eae Gece ge PPP Pee ago 7S ee 
i. Gat A rie ova aon =Paoo- = fear tes as8= eet 
| _- 8. Hur-rah! Hur-rah! the merry har-vest time! | Hur-rah! Hur-rah! the merry har-vest time! So merry, so merry, so 

. 96-266 eee 
| [EERE ape tet ee te eee ete epee 

| — BN ge Ny Sa ary <= [2 ~ |» 62» 5 5 ee 
=~ rt SS ee f mate os =f = SHS tees 
——S 3 aa ae ie ee Ss ip pent: “Po p= a 

| _ mer-ry, 80 mer-ry, so mer-ry, 80 mer- ry and cheerful. Hur - rah! Hur - rah! the mer-ry harvest time. 

Boat ne IN IN INN ee Ne ets = 

| (SSS SS | Ea Sa ake 
: 4 bu- sy, 80 bu- sy, so bu- sy, so bu- sy and _ useful. Hur- rah! Hur - rah! the sickle and the wain; 

| ee eg ge eg tN eg ge eee PE pREp=f _o — Se Stoo 
“—p—-— fe ee —g—- —-t-0.- a --0-f Fe — \— g-6— ae 

i 6a ee spatter ete 

: mer-ry, so mer-ry, sO mer-ry, 60 mer-ry and cheerful. Hur - rah! Hur - rah! the mer-ry har- vest time. 

a: SSS re HS Sets 
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My 
| 7 | S24 HURRAH! THE MERRY HARVEST. Concluded. 

8 ; ee ee ee 
SO a= PE aac oe ee 2 “B= PS oe et = 
j ' | aS ee qb SE ee 

ae is days are drawing near, wea- ry, drear-y, Autumn fine and Au-tumn cheer, Ban-ish thought of fear. - 

i i ec etn a ef Egg ee fe ee ee = Nee AEA Be oom eee tres tag a So See fl SS eee ear al eo eee aaa FS : 
a ; i ; ss Sg oe fas ae a Ae 24] Ne 292 a s- > — a ~o~ “ss O- e : 

{ i Now the ox-en to the barn, toil - ing, toil -ing, Deak i aoe of the farm, From the frost se - cares 
: i: cee ee ee ee ee Se ae =< 
Wee SS a ee ee ee 
Ht ih Shout, ye lust-y farm-er’s men, loud-ly, loud-ly, Ye have toiled this prize to gain, Many a wea - be day, “fl 

: tt ue 0 2 ae SS ae Se Oe ee a a ee ey | a Oe psa sa ee , 1 SS SS ae ee 
ti | MARCHING ON. 
i | 4 ' <t age From the Allegany Academy of Music’s JUVENILE Sone Boor. 
iat SS os i \e ee = = a Se 

{ ; ; | Massing ok or a ee 
Wee Hah es gee meee See ee ee eee 
ee _ + SSS Sa eee See PeMie@eie eee Ge ca ae Ne eee =a ee e SoS 
ie a “2. Marching east or march-ing =a = == ESS See 

f | si age Marching through the war-worn land, Always firm and ready, Be it con-flict be it truce, es -er true and steady, x 
a ae ee ee ee > eee 
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it FORTH, AWAY, THE WILD WooD BIRDS. 

i IN ca RP I a ee ee eee 
“li $a (oS a See eee 2-9 eg pe ef ee See el St ee 
tT 1. Forth, a - way, the wild wood birds their eve - ning lays are sing - ing, Forth a - way, the fish at play, a- 

‘e : \ Forth, a - way, the har - vest moon, a- bove the hills as - cend - ing, Tips with sil- ver eye -ry tree, new 
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| O’er the white, O’er the white dash-ing foam, Of thewild, Of the wild roll-ing sea, AN un - 
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1 O’er the white, O’er the white dash-ing foam, Of the wild roll-ing sea, All un - 
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: O’er the white dash-ing foam, Of the wild roll-ing sea, All un - 
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i O’er the white, O’er the white dash-ing foam, dashing foam, Of the wild,Of the wild roll-ing sea, roll-ing sea, 
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' fet-teredandfear-less I roam; I'm a_ wild ro-yer,out on the ee I’m a wild ro-ver,out on the sea. 
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i | i 1. I am com-ing,O my mother! Where the skies are light and blue; For I lovethee as no oth-er, And thatlove is ev-er true, _ 

i 2. All those clouds that round thee hover,Like the man-tle of a tomb, Shallap-pear a transientcov-er, To a heart of light and bloom! a g 
e a 3.When the fields a - gain are blooming, With the gems that Flo-ra brings, And the birds their songs resuming, Fill the air with shin-ing wings, 
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ee i Like the sha-dows of the morning, All thy sor-rows must de- part ; While a wreath of love a-dorn-ing, Gives new plea-sure to the heart. 
| ee i Ban-ish then thy tearsof sorrow, For I soon shallcometo thee; Brightly shines our golden morrow, As I cross the shining sea, 
i a We shall sit beneath the ar-bor, Planted by my youthfulhands, And se-cure in home’sdear harbor, Sweetly sing of oth - er lands, 
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; Pa | Yes, ’mcoming,O my mother! Coming, coming o’er the sea; ForI lovetheeasno other, AndI know thoulovest me, AndI know thou lovest me! 
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| ce I Yes, ’mcoming,O my mother! Coming, coming o’erthe sea; ForI lovetheeasno other, AndI know thou lovest me, AndI knowthou lovest me! 
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} 1, Near the brook, a-down the lane, In a lin -den’s shad- ow, { Stands the cot of Al-ice Vane, } Droopeth o’er the mead - ow, Sweet maid! fair maid! 
on Where the tree of gold-en rain, 
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o 2. By the tree of gold-en rain, And the sweet briar ros - es, yoo now sweet Al-ice Vane, t Fair -est of the ros - es, Sweetmaid! fair maid! 

} As I viewher from the lane, 
— 3. Wereeach rose an or-ange flower, Bri - dal wreath a-dorn - ing, jeans the bells a mer-ry chime, 2 On her wedding morn - ing! Sweet maid! fair maid! 
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4 4, But whate’er thy lot may be, Pure and fair for - ev - er, ie I know thy heart will be, } Store of heavenly fa - yor, Sweet maid! fair maid! 
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ie { soad the garden treasures et Trip - ping o’er the mead-ow, Trip-pingo’er the mead-ow, Trip -ping o’er the meadow, The mead - ow. 
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ai) = ee thro’ lifethy pathway be, t *Mid the blushing ros- es, ‘’Mid the blushing ros - 6, ’Mid the blushing ros-es, The ros - es. 
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wa Hap-py were the fayoured pon That bright summer morn-ing, That brightsummer morn-ing, That bright summer morning, That morn - ing. 
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1. Sweet spring with fra - grant blos-soms first comes laugh-ing gai - ly in, With its birds of matchless beau - ty, and its 
a 2. Glad ‘sum-mer brings the har-vest to the sweat of man - ly _ brow, How the gold -en grain is fall- ing fast be - 

: 8. Sad au-tumn push-es on- ward now, the leaves be -gin to pale, While the gold-cn fruits are gath-ered in, as 4. Grim win-ter fol - lows, chill-ing all with i + - ey breath, The stream -let in the mead-ow, and _ the 
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| bud - ding trees of green, With its songs of ear - ly prom -ise, and its gen - tle drop - ping rain, The years go march-ing on. . - fore the sick -le’s blow, And the reap-er’s song is ech -oed back from eve - ty bush and bough, he years go march-ing on. 

on - ward sweeps the gale, And the feath-ered choirsare lost to sight, from mead- ow, hill and dale, The years go march-ing on. 3 trembling flowers beneath, And his snow-y shroud of beau -ty whis- pers still to us of death, The years go march-ing on. 
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Glo-ry, glo- ry hal-le- Iu - jah! Glo-ry, glo-ry, glo-ry, hal-le - lu - jah! Glo-ry, glo-ry hal-le - lu- jah ! The years go marching on. 
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Glo-ry, glo - ry hal-le - lu - jah! Glo-ry, glo-ry, glo-ry,hal-le - lu - jah! Glo-ry, glo-ry hal-le - lu- jah! The years go marching. on. 
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CHURCH MUSIC ae 2 . 

From this page to page 331, the leaves of this book are occupied by hymn tunes, ; more meritorious compositions. No one can write a beautifill new tune without the 1 anthems, choruses and chants. ‘5 natural inspiration necessary to compose it, and so long as the Creator continues to confer There is some inscrutable property in ae tunes which renders it impossible to decide | the ability to invent such tunes, no one need fear that it is wrong to sing them. whether a tune will be popular and useful or not, in any other way than by actual use. If a person should purchase a collection of tunes composed fe the trumpet, and play Much as an author would prefer to have nothing but new tunes in a work like this, he | them upon a flute, it would hardly be fair for him to complain if some of the tunes should always feels compelled to insert a liberal assortment of such as have already proyed popu- | prove uninteresting. If church tunes are performed in a wholly different manner from 4 lar. "A few of the tunes which have been in every church music book for a generation or | that for which they were composed, and fail to be effective, it is manifestly unjust to ‘ more, are scattered through this book. The tunes on page 125 are of this class. A good | charge all the blame to the tunes. In this country, church tunes are so often sung in ways a many more, which the author has proof, have proved acceptable to hundreds of choirs and | which never entered the head of their composers, that it does not seem inappropriate iS other musical associations, but which have not been in many books, are inserted for gen- | an author to tell what kind of a performance he designed his compositions ae -j eral use. The tunes on page 118 are of this class. A majority of the tunes and anthems, No one can thoroughly investigate the subject without becoming convinced that the T however, have never been published before. only sensible way to sing church music, is by a chorus sufficiently large to destroy the Some people have a sort of vague impression that the singing of a new tune is of doubt- individuality of the voices. The church music pieces in this book, therefore, are com- ’ ful morality. They hear and read such silly remarks as “ the grand old psalm tunes of pores under the expectation that they will be performed by such a chorus. A Musical »| the grand old masters,” and similar grandiloquent expressions, and imbibe the idea that | Thermometer is placed on page 374, which gives the different degrees of excellence to . tunes, like wine, require age to make them good. The grand old masters never wrote a | which a chorus can raise the periments of atune. Many tunes, which would be quite ; psalm tune, and probably never heard or saw one. Those which bear their name are | effective if performed with a degree of excellence above zero, are good for nothing if sung _| garbled extracts from widely different compositions. Peyel’s hymn, on page 176, and | at degrees of excellence below zero. Some of these tunes will sound as well as any tunes Folsom, on page 210, by Pleyel and Mozart, (both of whom were grand old masters,) | can, if sung at seven degrees below zero. The author has endeavored to use such care, were extracted from Pianoforte pieces by some enterprising book maker of the last half | that he is confident there is not a piece in the book which will not be admired, if sung at century. If those old masters could come to life and hear them, they would undoubtedly | seven degrees above zero. fs . 
| be somewhat astonished to hear strains which they placed in pianoforte sonatas, reveren- Marks of expression which indicate how fast the piece should be sung, are placed over | tially regarded as classical hymn tunes. Most of the hymn tunes which have proved good | some of the tunes, but no other marks of expression are printed, for reasons which are for anything, were written by persons who were unknown to musical fame. Coronation | explained on page 366. = 

\| (page 142) was written by a young mechanic who resided near Bunker Hill. Boyden | The author does not admire the taste which places the name of the author of a book | (page 146) was written by a teacher in a small New England village. Furlong ( age over two-thirds of the tunes in it. In compliance with the requests of some who seem to | 210) was written by a journeyman blacksmith who resided in Baltimore. It would be | think a tune sounds better if it is known who wrote it, the authors’ names are given in necessary to search long among the works of the old masters, great and little, to find | the index. 
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ore Be thou, O God, ex - alt-ed high;Andas thy glo-ry fills the sky, So let it be on earth ae plyed, Till thou art here as there o-beyed. 
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cil | GBS abe aa ae a Pee 
i i ii | | “1, Praise waits in Zi - on, Lord, for thee ; Thy saints a-dore thy ho - ly name ; Thy creatures bend th’ obedient knee,And humbly thy pro - tection claim, 
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‘a iH | 2.  E- ter - nal source of truth and light, To thee we look, on thee we call, Lord we are nothing in thy sight, But thou to us art all in all, 
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i 8. Here, at the por-tal of thy house, We leave our mor-tal hopes and fears, Accept our prayer,and bless our vows, And dry our pen- i-  tenstial tears 
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Fi | Thy hand has raised us from the dust, The breath of life thy spir - it gave ; Where but in thee, can mortals trust? Who,but our God, has power to save! 
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i dae Still may thy children in thy word, Their iar trust and refuge see; O bind us to each oth- er, Lord, By one great tie, the love of thee, | ii | al g ry 8 
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i | | So shall oursun of hope a- rise, With brighter still, and brighter ray, ‘Till thou shalt bless our longing eyes, With beams of ev-er - last-ing day | 
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Moderato. 
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lain 1. The countless multitude on high, The countless multitude on high, Who tune their songs to Jesus’ name, All merit of their own de-ny, And Je - sus’ worthalone proclaim. 
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a 2. Firm, on the ground of sovereign grace, Firm,on the ground ofsovereign grace, They stand before Jehovah’s throne; The only song in that blest place,Is “Thou art worthy,thou alone. | 8. With spotless robes of purest white, With spotless robes of purest white, And branches of triumphal palm, They shout with transports of delight, The ceaseless, uni-ver-sal psalm,— 
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tea 4. “Salvation’s glory all be paid, Salvation’s glory all be paid, To him who sits upon the throne, And to the Lamb, whose blood was shed, Thou, thou art worthy,thou a-lone.”” 
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ag 1. Blest are the men whose mercies move, To acts of kindness and of love; From Christ,the Lord,shall they obtain, Like sympathy and love a- gain. 
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the 2. Blest are the pure, whose hearts areclean, Who ney - er trod the ways of sin, With endless pleasure they shall see, A God of spotless pu- ri- ty. 3. Blest are the men of peace-ful life, Who quench the coals of growing strife, They shall be called the heirs of bliss, The sonsof God,the God of peace. 
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co) 4. Blest are the faithful, who par - take, Of painandshamefor Je-sus’ sake; Their souls shall triumph in the Lord ; E-ternal life is their re - ward. 
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i. i | | 1. Give = our Sede ped Ake - ey and truth are all his ways, Wonders of grace to God be~- long, Re- peat his mercies in your song, 
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i i i | 2 Be ee es sky, And fixed the starry lights on high, His mercies ey-er shall en - dure, When suns and fost shall shine no more, 
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We A 8. Give to the Lord of lords re-nown, The King of kings with glory crown, His mercies ey-er shall en - dure, When lords and kings are known no more, 
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i i, i 1. aa “4 soul,and hail = morn,For untous a Saviour’s born, See how the angels wing their way, To ush-er in the glorious day. : 
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Hl | 2. Hark ! what swect ras song,Sounds from the bright, celestial throng,Sweet song, whose sana oneds impart,Joy to each raptured, listening heart, 
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hi | i ! 4 | 3. Come, as angels in = sky, Glo - ry to God,who reigns on high,Let peace andlove on earth a- bound, While time revolves and years roll rout, 
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mh | 1, Withone consentlet all the earth, To God their cheerful voices raise, Glad homage pay, with hallow’d mirth, Andsing before him songs of praise, And sing beforehim songs of praise: 
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“ 2. O enter,then,his temple gate, Thence to his courts devoutly press, And still your grateful hymns repeat,And still his name with praises bless, And still his name with praises bless. 
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bf 8. For he’s the Lord, supremely good, His mercy is forever sure, His truth, which always firmly stood, To endless agesshallendure, To end- less a- ges shall en- dure. 
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| 1, Thine earthly Sabbaths, Lord, we love, Butthere’sa _ no-blerrest a -bove, Tothatour longing souls as - pire, With cheerful hope and strong de - sire. 
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at 2. Nomore fa - ti te ne eo oat oho : i i That war-ble from im - mor-tal ton; 5 fa - tigue, no more dis - tress, Nor sin, nor death, shall reach the place, No groans shall mingle with the songs, ‘om im ongues. 
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pot 8. No rude a - larmsof an-gry foes; Nocaresto break thelong re - pose, No midnight shade, no clouded sun, But sa-cred, high,e - ter-nal noon. 
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| i ql } 2. Soon as the evening shades pre-vail, Themoontakes up the wordrons tale, And night-ly to the listening earth, Re - peats the sto -ry of her bint: 
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i F all | | Th’ unwearied sun.... fromday to day, Doeshis Cre-a -  tor’s pow’rdis-play, And pub-lish- es from land to Jand, The work of an al-might-y hand. 
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til 4 | Whileall the stars... thatroundherburn, And all the plan - ets in their turn, Con-firm the ti- dings as they roll, And spread the truth from pole to pole, 
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a | 1, Peace, troubled soul, whose plaintive moan Hath taught each scene the notes of woe; Cease thy complaint, suppress thy groan, And let thy tears for - get to flow; 
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vay? 1. Wake,O my soul, and hail the morn,For un-to us a Saviour's born ; See,how the angels wing their way,To usher in the glorious day, To usher in the glorious day 
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| 1. God of the year ! with songs of praise, And hearts of love,we come to bless, Thy bounteous hand, for thou hast shed, Thy manna o’er our wilder - ness. 
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2. In early Spring-time thou didst fling,O’er earth its robe of blos-som-ing ; And its sweet treasures, day by day, Rose quickening in thy bless-ed ray. P ye ey Oey. a iS iy, sf a | 8. God of the seasons ! thou hast blest, The land See and with showers, And plenty o’er its bosom smiles, To crown the sweetau - tumnal hours. + ee ee Sas al eae ame Se Nee a sepa a = ae = “ Geers ett a a ae === eae fone aera pe 
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i | 1. As when the wea-ry traveller gains, The height of some commanding hill, His heart re-vives, if o’er the plains, He sees his home,though distant still. 
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| 2. So, when the Christian pilgrim views,By faith,his mansion in the skies, The sight his faintingstrength renews, And wings his speed to reach the prize. 
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i ' i i 1. Sweetis the work,my God, my King, To praise thy name, give thanks and sing; To show thy love by morn-ing light, And talk of all thy truth at night. 
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i ; | 2. Ashamed of Jesus! that dear friend, On whom my hopes ofheay'n depend ; No! when I blush, be this my shame, That I no more revere his name, That I no more revere hisname, 
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nigh, *" 1, § Come, all ye servants of the Lord, And praise him for his sa-cred word, * ; 
=i {tee word, like manna sent from heaven, To all who seck it free - ly given, ies prom-is - es our fears remove, And fillour hearts with mirth and joy. 
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2. z tails us though oppressed withcares, The God of mer - cy_hears our prayers, i 
et f erhough steep and rough th’ appointed way, His mighty arm shall be our stay, § Though deadly foes as - sail our peace, His power shall bid their malice cease. 
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“a | 1. O Thou, to whom, in ancient time, The lyre of He-brew bards wasstrung,Whom kings a-dored in song sublime, And prophets praised with glowing tongue. 
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ee 2. Not now on Zi-on’s height a-lone, Thy favored wor-ship - per may dwell, Nor where, at sul-try noon, thy Son, Sat wea-ry, by the Patriarch’s well. 
| | 8. From eve-ry place below theskies, The grate-ful song, the ferventprayer,The in-cense of the heart may rise, ToHeaven, and find ac - cept-ance there. 
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i | 4. Though in a bare and rug-ged way, Thro’ de-vious lone-ly wilds I stray. Thy _ pres-ence shallmy pains be-guile, For thou, O Lord, art with me stil " 
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al ae aa O happy saints who dwell in light, And walk with Jesus clothed in white,Safe landed on the blessed shore, Where pilgrims meet to part no more, Where pilgrims mect to part no more. 
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ek 2. Released from sorrow, toil and strife,And welcomed to an endless life, Theirsoulshavenow begun to prove, The height and depth of Jesus’ love, The heightand depth of Jesus’ love. 
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“+ 3. There gazing on his beautcous face, They tell the wonders of his grace, And while they sing with rapture sweet, They bow adoring at his feet, They bow adoring at hig fect. 
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fF 1, A - nother six days’ work is done, A - nother Sabbath is begun, Re - turn, my soul, en- joy thy rest, Improve the day thy God hath blest. 
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t= 2. O that our thoughts and thanks may rise, As grateful incense to the skies, And draw from heaven that sweet repose, Which none but he that feels it knows, 
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— With sudden greens and herbage crowned, And streams shall murmur all around, With deen and herbage crowned, And streams shall murmur all a-round. 
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Hy a Hf 1. Theflow’ry spring at God’s command, Perfumes the air, and paints theland, The summer rays with vigor shine, Toraise the corn and cheer the vine, Toraise the corn,and.cheerthevin, 
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i ! i 2, Hishandin Autumnrichly pours, Through all her courts redundant stores ; And winters softened by his care, No more the face of horror wear, No more the face of horror wean 
‘4 \ . The changing seasons,months,and days, Demand successive songs of praise ;And be the cheerful homage paid, With morning light, and evening shade, With morning light, and evening shad, 
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ies £ And oh, may each harmonious tongue, In worlds unknown the praise prolong, Andin those brighter courtsadore, Where days and years revolve no more, Where daysandyearsrevolyenomon, 
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l 1. A  sa-cred spring, at God's com-mand, A sacred spring, at Gow’s command, From Zion’s mount, in Canaan’s land, Beside the temple cleaves the ground, And pours its limpid stream around. 
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Wi ag 2. This gén-tle stream,with sudden —_force, This gentle stream. with sudden force, Swells to a riv-er in its course, Through desert realms its windings play, And scatter blessings all the way. : 
i | | i 8. Close by its banks in or-der fair, Close by its banks, in or-der fair, The blooming trees of life appear, Their blossoms fragrant odors give, And on their fruit the nations live. 
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| i ae wondrous stream ! with glory crowned, Flow, wondrous siream ! with glory crowned, Flow on to earth’s remotest bound, And bear us on thy gentle waye,To him who all thy vir-tues gave. | 
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Pai i 1. Lord,when thou didetas-cendon high, Ten thousandan-gels filled the sky ; Those heavenly guardsa-round thee wait, Likechariots, that _ at-tend thy state, 4 | poe ai ae ee ee ——— : Desk eee Pe Fy ee eee aa 2 === ae = | iS ao ote es sez Zoe DS -e so Ss aye! __S-e- =e. - 
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i i i 2. inter iis gates with songs of joy, With praises to hiscourtsre-pair; Andmake it your di-vine em-ploy, To pay your thanks and honors there, 
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il) | 2. All yebrightar- mics of the skies, Go,worship where the Saviourlies: An-gels and kings be-fore him bow, Those godson high, and gods be- low. 
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I “1, All hail the great Im-man-uel’sname!Let an- gels prostrate fall: Bring forth the roy - al di- a-dem, And crown him Lord of all, 
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rs ro. Crownhim, ye mar-tyxs of our God, Who from his ae eall: Praise him who shed for you hisblood, And crown him Lord of all. 
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nl 3. 0 thatwith yon-der sa-credthrong We at his fect may fall : And join me ev -ecr - last-ing song, And crown him Lord of all. 
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4 | 1. With joy we med - i - tate the grace Of our High-Priest a - bove; His heart is made of ten - der- ness, His bow-els melt with love. 
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tH 2.Tonch’dby a sym -pa - thy with-in, He knows our fee - ble frame; He knows what sore temp - ta- tions mean, For he has felt the same. 
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pe 8. He, in the days of fee -ble flesh, Pour’d out his cries and tears, And in his mens-ure feels a- fresh What ey - ery mem -ber bears. te 4. Then let our hum -ble faith ad-dress His mer-cy and his power; We shall ob-tain de - liv’-ringgrace In each dis - tress - ing hen 
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ee Se eee ee os pat am pS (fas Snel beret ae kD" -4+-S--8 +See a — o-oo HH —; ——j—|- 8 j—! pe fs pee Re eee sipcitsgiclzis sist iteaiz! rileet cet ss 

a | Let us a-dore the grace that secks To draw our hearts a - bove: For, lo! the great Je - ho - vahspeaks, And oy - ery word is love. 
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he ‘ i Moderato. 7 { ee: 

aah : ee See | ee 
Witt a &: , pengaene—ecete Peten sh ete = freee ee eet ‘Pe eee al 
(eo) a eee a ee ee per ee ae a yo ee ee ae ae 
ie i J 3s eyo ee ee a (ee 

i fh | 1. There’s not a place inearth’s vastround, In. o-cean deep, or air, Where skill and wis-dom are not found, For God is eve - ry - where, 

I i ; 

Ai Deg ee ey = Se pe oe ae ee ea ot <5 se a 
vt tsa eee f al = - =e cE rE = LAE +E aa 
ea T° 4 SSS 5 ec a AEE ae = = See = oe es Hl 

HE ia | 2. < - round, with-in, be-low, a - bove, Wher-ev - er space ex- tends, There heaven displays its boundless love, And power with mer-cy blends, 

Ah i 3. Then rise, my soul,and sing his name, And all his praise re- hearse, Who spread abroad earth’s wondrousframe, And built the un- i- verse, 

ti eeteigee N= gies wees [|p ap Pe TN Ne Ne a eee 
Ha = SS =e Pte ie =a Fae Ss ee Se ee 
| | peg = 8-6-6 ee Oe ge 6. 00 0 ee eee 
i i °" 4. Wher - e’er thine earth-ly lot is cast, His powerand love de-clare, Nor think the mighty theme too vast, For God is eve -ry~- wher 

er eae = Sen N NNN ee a ga NNN NT eee 
Ais | B23 \—T-a-- 8 a oe toe re g-2 -—2 8 Sas See 
ih | [ee ee 

ae (eS 

ml . HORINES. C. M. JAMES BAXTER, 
(ENR Vek Sieh Allegro, 
f Us cd te er NN NNN eel SS Sa TT 
| i i} | Sa = J0 peeet ee tS pete ets a ae Pes > Se 
Wee 4 | 2 eg 6g Og pO et See eee Pin tal 
Mee oe eee ee 
i. } j | ds Praise ye the Lord;on eve-ry height,Songsto his glory raise! Ye an-gel hosts, ye stars of night, Join in im - mortal praise, 

Ch a anager ptr eter etree ee pcos ee tee Se 
Uae 3 = Ng Et PSS os = =e esceael 
i ea a eS eso} ee ete o> ete = al 

id eae =f ee Se Oe gig et a ee ge ee ete a a 
Hat AY 2. O fire and va-por, hailand snow, . . _Yeservants of his will, O storm-y winds that on-ly blow, His mandates to ful - fill. 

Hall ‘ } 8. Mountains and rocks,to heaven that rise, . . ‘ ‘ Fair ce-dars of the wood, Creatures of life that wing the skies, Or track the plains for food. | 
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hi | Hi a ee HHepleioiet Sl ee | 

ll i egos epee et re ee ee "0-9-5 a-P- eae ame ap- i 
a ae Gis = es A aga Ee se Se tee Ot ar ee ee Fh ! 
dal } | lee Praise ye his name, to whom a - lone, All homage should be given, Whose glory, from th’ e - ter-nal throne,Spreads wide o’er earth andhearet, 
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c ndante. 

TH I NN aaNet e ih | Fhe ig Sole ae ee we eee ol ee ee 

ie ee aa eG Ss pete ll 
~ whe, | 1. Beneath our feet and o’er our head, Is e-qual warning given, Beneath us lie the countless dead, And far a - bove is heaven. 

I a i a ee eee 
Vie. |! NF == Ms aes S Sea CZ E — = es ‘| ME ee af: ai 
Tl Ges ada saat io == a ae gs aes Sa: oe ye Se : 

= , 2. Death ie SYey passing breeze, And lurks in eve-ry flower, Each oo has its own disease, Its per - il eve - ry hour. Be Ne gee ee eee = 
4 6 Sieg 3s LES a SS eae er Ee ESS Feel] 
ae | Seb ee ae ee he 
Be E | 3. Turn,sinner, turn, thy danger know,Where’er thy foot can fread, The earth rings hollow from be-low, And warns thee of her dead. 

1H Ne IN pag Tap ee eee my [DEG NN eo EP ee fe ee a ee re 
+4 ‘SEE: payee eg ee fp Ee eee 
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eel ses Ce SNe Uae by NN=ZH poe Shee = ees ae = 
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= Seg pia rasat eae a 
a 1. What glo-ry gilds the sacred page, Ma-jes-tic, like the sun, It givesa light to eve-ry age, = gives, but bor - rows none. 

ty LSS aan Bae ae 
a 2 se oes a ee ee a er La eo es a ls eet a Saas ye ep a | 6-9-3: =3- = Je oe a} = = = = et a eo = ae 

cf || 2. The power that gave it still sup - plies, The gracious light and heat, Its sie up-on the nations rise, They rise, but nev -er set. 
fens eR Nr ee ee “oh, | Gest SS at te ae ee eee] et Aft 6-0-6 go 9 Op Se ee ee | ES 

rnd | 3. Let ev - erlast-ing thanks be thine, Forsuch a bright dis - play, As makesa world of darknessshine,With beams of heaven-ly day. 
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ee aaa a aaa a @ ah et Bae =< a Soe rae Si poop — 

Hf 4 ae [ess ofp? leet ibe ef eel te eet te ele a eee j i ft : : : H Ci Cte 

| i: . Ze All who a the Lord, re-joice, And let yoursongs be new; A - mid the church, with cheer -ful voice, His Ia - ter won-ders i. 

4 | Aue a f ——— Soe = SS SSS Sears ee ee = ae 

i ay ee Ss eo 4 te to te s— =F E4 
ri i ‘ | ie 8 He Jews, the s - pl sae i a 5 = * ee i l i fee i he peo- ple o! his grace, Shall SS Re-dsem-er sing, And gen - tile na-tions join the praise, While Zi - on owns her King, 

We) |Gsetieeeere pee rewire eres ees 3 
a 4 A Se —| = =m —=5 | rc 

i Hl - os. |. setae eae 
et wh 8. The Lord takes pleasure in the just, Whom sin- ners treat with scorn; The meek, who lie des-pised i ae 3 i a a ; os ae < cee aS = ; . es - pisel in dust, Sal- va- tion shall a - dorn, 
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[ae | ie ae HOLMAN. Cc. MM. 

A eae = ——-,;-—__—___— , My ———— SS SSS = SSS SS= 
J ae pa cto yl = ss a ae ae Peres SS 

t i i i Ls 1,When I pour out my soul in prayer, Do thou, great God! ats tend ; “To thy e- iar foal 1 Lio 6 se a i | ' ui jie se = vee yas eo ay eet: nal throne of grace, O, let my ery as - cend, 

Bh 2. Thi ic a — 5 = : : 
4 ; | F ie no 0 —, glo - rious face, In ee deep dis- tress; In - cline thine ear, and when I call, My sor-rows soon re - dress, 

| |@gr rl SSeS | | - [EE 
| J i ti days, just anes to their a a lik ve - ni = ; = iS a == = 

/ i i | oo — he re like an eve-ningshade; My beau-ty does, like with-ered grass, With wan-ing lus- tre fade. 
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i he 6 (5552 z SE es at 

ve se : Wig ; NAGELI. OC. M. ta 
wil eS Se ie ae = el eee ie a= SaaS 
ce ||) Se = 
Aly i Hi i Lord!when I count thy mer-cies o’er, They strike me with sur- prise; Not all cate oe Tait "I . | | | it Ee ZS i gk prise 5 of a the sands that spread the shore, Toe - qual num - bers rise. 
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2 Allegretto. 

: 4 SS gp pp sae 9 Ne ape pa Pere ie eae te Gy epee ee oo Pt ee pee ype ge Pe ae el] 
Seep Seals Seppe eee Eee Paap + a eS a a ee ee Sas 

F ak To our Re-deemer’s  glo- rious name, A - wake the sa - cred song, O! may his love, im - mor-tal flame, Tune eve - ry heart and tongue. 

ee eo oo eee = f i Sie fee ee ra md a a a a ek er 

Er SET 3-46 BB SS BS See =|l ; GE Sia ee esas ieee ewer "ter 2 ee Lie ioe Gee as eves et ee ee er oars gy Ge aes ees Se Fe a 
| 2. His Jove what mor - tal thought can reach? What mor-tal tongue dis - play? Im -ag-i- nation’s utmoststretch, In won -der dies a- way. 

o—— pes NS ee Ne pp ee ee 
— Sea “eae pe =f =F ete o-oo = sf Ge ae ene bees -ESIEFS ee Seager ey aes pga Ae 2 ae 

: | ‘ 8.0 may the sweet, the bliss - ful theme, Fill eve- ry heart and tongue, Till strangers love thy charming name, And join the = cred song. 

Gee ee a a a nr |e BEE ESE EE tebel te rie deiee ele ci ld ao ome a FFF of <FB EE toa ehh P- me needs ee eee 
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i 4 Allegro. 

eee ge PP eT oe oll 9 lg ppp lp 919 ee ee | (ee eer eee : Ge gas ee es ES 2m eee FEE | = Set ee beeen == ae ees 
4 1. Come let us join our cheerful songs, With angels round the throne, Ten thousand,thousand are their tongues, But all their joys are one, But all their joys are one. 

; it Sherpa area pe ee ee [eS RSet eae ga ale gp ee eS eee ee ee gene fet eet eet beet ee eT Zt = ae se : 
| 2. Je-sus is worthy to re-ceive, Hon-orand power divine, And blessings, more than we can give, Be,Lord, for - ev - er thine, Be, Lord, for - ev-@ thine. 
| x Let all that dwell a - bove the sky, And air, and earth, and seas, Conspire to lift thy glories high, And speak thy end-less praise, And speak thy endless praise. 

eo pee oa oeeee eg as ee ee 
feo eee eet tt Oe te ptr at - FE ste{-] 

se eee Ete eae ao t= pteS ae 
4 fe i The pe ae join in one, To bless thesacred name, Of Him whosits up -on thethrone,And to a - dore the Lamb, And to a - dore the rane 
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PEA 1h : 

FP aeaitin ose ane Ste p= = SS et a i i Aa ot  altetote-ete— ete fete-e] =P[ eo = == |= — 
ii il) CQ) et e-F} exert a ee ee pee HS ee 

i] i ea 1, Awake, my soul, stretch every nerve, And press with vig-or on: A heaven-ly race de-mands thy zeal, A bright im-mor-tal erown, A bright, im-mor-tal erown, 
CaS eset oc see Bee eS sal za SB oo) =e ie i : ee eee eet eee Tle = eee =e ie 2H eg lo 12 Sees 

\ uh i iH 2. ‘Tis God's allan-i- mat - ing voive That calls thoe from on high ; "Tis his own hand presents the prize To thine as - pir-ing eye, To thine as-pir - ing eye, 

oH ae ee ! EE ae =e Sa teat = 
if Tiel | ee =e le; = aha — Po ot alte bees State a: 
i = <e eels: rt Ppa eete eet ate tere 

a) a 
i f i se 3. A cloud of wit-ness-es a. round Hold theein full sur- vey: For-get the steps al- rea - dy trod, And on-ward urge thy way, And on-ward urge thy way, 

A NEE | Bem se ty = ae eee han tea ie 4 ee Pa ee Joa) =a fy seal 7 a CS fe ee tee el ote et 
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iat ae aaa re a MENDOTA. C. M. 

q ha a ie Eee a hy as ; 4 H =e Saas Sg ee 

| Aa SS ee a ee eae Bi ete Ber Sera =e a edges 
bi i” it | ed, By cool Si- lo- am’s sha-dy rill, How fair the li - ly grows, How sweet the breath be-neath the hill, Of Sha-ron’s dew - y rose 
AW A eee 
I 4 ee a = Saeed a4 el Sa —— SSS Se 
ee see <= ie: coo eee SS Pres Mt i) 
if a aati i, | 2. Lo, such the child whose ear- ly feet, The paths of peace have trod, Whose se - cret heart, with in- fluence sweet, Is up-ward drawn to God 

Web ee a — = Seas Sj = ee 2S eae va | SS eee SISSIES fe po ee fees e-fe. |b eee foe 
a 8. By cool Si - lo - am’s sha-dy rill, The li -ly must de - cay, The rose thatblooms be - neath the hill, Must short-ly fade a - way. 7 Y's a 
wie a | | 4. O Thou who giv - est life and breath; We seck thy grace a - lone, Inchild-hood,man-hood, age and death, To keep us_ still thine own, 

Haat ae an | a ec So = mace 2 Sm =e 2 ; cay 
ii eee il C5 cE wa = — = Oasig a = 3 — in peer U tot i i a ea eS as ee ee 7 

ae a ie i a | WOODRUFF. C. M. A. J. ABBEY. 
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AT Hay = oe = an uh H | a: = = SN Bios ee eee Ss 
‘Ava | =f == = = oe Eat Et i —e-«§—-S-g— ee S == | |S 2 o—Sigeg igs 3-58 Sis —e-25 SF 
i Hi ! Hi ia By cool Si-lo-am’'s sha-dy rill, How fair the li - ly grows; How sweet the breath be-neath the hill, Of Sha-ron’s dew- y rose! 
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; gt ge gg ee NN Ne ae ee rf Grass oof o 6 Poel eee gt fee lel 
a i git our Redeswors glows mane, sake tie scorok SgO meee ee to eee A eee ee 
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a 2. His love what mortal thought can reach ? What mortal tongue display? Im - ag - i- na-tion’s utmost stretch, In won-der dies a - way. 

"iE a — Ne Nee | gg ig PER | ge “SN R= i a g_ | 9 oe eee , Ore apa SE EEE 0 SEE cE os aged 
=) Gas 0-00 ee a = ee ——— Py Se eee 

4 3, O, may the sweet, the blissful theme, Fill eve-ry heart and tongue, Till strangers love the charming name, And join the sa - cred song. 
pace SOO @ 0 Oe OO ee ee ee a | Oe ee ee ee WEEE EE SE EE tere Pe sar eg reel 
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re. fe WYANET. OC. M. 
os —— pena a Sey A —.-.;§ — > 1 oT TT ale a —— as 

ea) (ae? ele [a a ebe Sie ale eee ey 
aie Re ee Of Oe e-e-% + a oe ee eo —_ pet 

1. At length the wished for spring has come, How al - tered is the scene, The trees and shrubs are dressed in bloom,The earth arrayed in green. 
q Pane ee ee Me Sete Ne oe ae 1 Sac ele a Se a cael 2 eee | (SSS Se eS . a Oe 1 alt te Sp OO Oe ee ea ea = Sh eee age eS vay. =I t ee ———g2ai- 

oni Me age = wo < —-— ea) a = 

= Pe ER) Tet my in- most soul con- fess, With grate-ful joy and love, The bounteous hand that deigns to bless, The gar-den, field and grove. 
a . 3. Inspired to _praise,my heart would join, @lad pa - ture’s cheer - ful _song,While love and grat -i- tude combine, To tune my joy - ful tongue. 

% Hi» Bilge <a SSS ee See ag a i eee Ses aS b eee ee eee 4 aoe ae seedsE le =e me = fp Oat eet eee = = = at eet 

6 4, My faith ex - ults, that yet the spring Of righteous - ness and praise, Our gracious God will surely bring, And in all ee raise. 
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U0) GSS peed oer eee ial 
vi | 1, O,speedthee,Christian,on thyway, And tothy ar- mor es With girded loins the call o - bey, Thatgrace and mercy bring,That grace andmercy pee | 

ie lea Sea eee ee eed eae ae ore a ge ae a a aa 
i i 2. Rete is a bat-tle to bé fouthts Anupward race to run, A crownof glo-ry tobesought, A victory tobe won, A victory to be wae 

i 3. Theshieldof faith re - pels thedart, That Satan’s hand may throw, His arrow can- not reach thy heart, If Christcontrolthe bow, If Christ control thebow. 

li ros fas TS eo Ne pesN ot RoPes ee NG gg tg 7s ea GSB Ra ERS fe apres eee a Giecceeees ee at Pt ete 
ht ne | 4,  , faintnot, Christian, for thy sighs Are heardbe-fore his throne; The racemustcomehe-fore the prize, = eee crown, = cross before the aroun 

| lay Cla eels ar a 2 eae ae gre NE ree See (eat ea Oat Ne Fr ee bbe ee Se me ease ere epee cere ie et ecw 1 —. >. aa 
Fee MARLOW OC. M. oat 
| : | 4 Moderato, a \ 

eae [SS Se Se eee ee ee da os ee SNe Sh eee 
Me Go| tte Sg ge a ge 
h a | ye Let children hear the mighty deeds, Which God performed of old, Which in our young-er years we saw, And which our fa - thers told 

ee | o= NS ae: 2 eo <p Se NN NN ee = i 

ie (Gt Sa ee ae 
ih i Hh vag ie bids us make his glories known, His works of powerand grace;And we'll convey his won-ders down, Thro’ eve - ry ris - ing race. 
i | : 8. Our lips shall tell them to our sons, And they a- gain to theirs, That gen-e-ra- tions. yet un- born, May teach them to their heirs 

tk) dere! oa ee oe eg gag Pg NN ee NN eg NN ee 4 iy) |S aeae ereeSaa| eh Ss = = == aa a eee ag a oer we fe ed = Ta OO ee t 
i i] * 4, Thus shall they learn,in God a - lone, Their hope on - ly stands, That they mayne’er for - get his works, But _ prac - tice = commands. 
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i <¢ SSeS a Se Sele =) 3 Sees =e pets—e— ts ee = ele | (2S eae eS ee Se aa9 tse Relea: 
ir | 1. Thou love-ly source of true de-light,WhomI _un-seen a-dore; Un-veil thy beau-ties to my sight, That I may love thee more. ng | 2 ee + sa as ———— — ee eee 

3) (se Ee eS SS eS i Pig e 1 oe Ho = th eet ats oom a set a 4 mee a oo ee we ee ewe Sa ae PO ae i oe ee a ! ~ 
a | 2. Thy glo-ry o'er cre - a - tionshines;But in thy sa-eredword, I read in fair - er, brighter lines, My  bleed-ing d -__ing Lord, 

x fl [eS pets SOS a Eee: Sees Sa eee | | Gres eae ae ree fe Ge oe a eae = ead oS I F ern ai a Se oe 
= i | 8. “Tis here,whene’er my e¢om-forts droop, And sins and sor - rows rise, Thy love with cheer-ful beams of hope, My faint -ing heart sup - plies. 

<6-| | ee ee gees dee GS cana fae - es ey ey ig Se eee oe Pasa a) | G8 See le ey 7m ie ies eee ey eS Sue. wean a ett aes La eS ee i eee ie: 
4 4, Je-sus, my Lord, my life, my light, O, come with bliss -ful ray ; Break ra-diant through the shades of night, And chase my fears a - way. 
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i + SS - —t “pt pepo} ——, —— —— —_— = = | Ses 2 eS ee See eer =Es = S ee ee te rar a ES = Ee — 

| 1. 0, thon to whom ail  crea-tures bow, With-in this carth-ly frame, Thro’ all the world, how great art thou! How glo - rious is thy name! 

FS ee eee } -FESj— -F-| {|e --—-f-€ —@-}+- Sa ——e, —| -3--e—,—®., = A ; gee 8 Oo ee ECT Oe SO Os Tae a ser ee ei ti § | 2. Whenheaven, thy glo - rious work on high, Employs my wond'ringsight;The moonthat night - ly “rules the sky, With stars of  fee-bler lighs; “ft ee Sac ——— eS een fpr aegis a ed ee ee ee | (@36S 2 esr rei Se ee le os ——_ eS —— oe as, — ——! ome 
EH 8. Lord, what is man! that thoushouldst chooseTo keep him in thy mind! Or what his race! That thoushouldst prove To them so wondrous kind! se > rick | = re ett ae aro 2-2 — ea S) (estab te Se eee toy ess 6 6 t- § 4 6 56 6 G6 ° too 4 

zi TALLIS? CHANT. Cc. M. 
mands @ 2a eS eae = Nh ee ee ne 2 = S| ea ae a 3 ee 1H = =s-2 aa = =] p= $s =| = E +A is ——s— ee lg oe o— 5 — a2 —e- “S\- Ul 3 Co—s o_o — — 
tS | Let chil-dren hear the migh-ty deeds, Which God performed of old, Which in our young-er years we saw, And which our fa-thers told. 
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nee opp pp 8 No od ps6" 9 9-9 ee ili o- 00 —0-|-0.--*- rE ae ele FP (e=e— a eR BESS ee =f 

Hi Gass = “ge as =F ae pape = Serre ? 
it 1 1. And now a-nother week begins, This day we call the Lord’s,This day he rose, who bore our sins, For so his word re - cords, ‘ 

1 : ae Ge co oS eee ae ee Sew See Se eee tee ees Seema a Ste ee ae Ga poate = hE So == = cee ieee = 
nd ii 2. We'll catch the noteof loft -y praise,Their joys O may we feel, Our thankful song with them we'll raise,And em - u - late their zeal. : 
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aot Pit ei tae me t ; aimee rr —ee —-|—+be=-5 eas els eee et eee a = eile te--e-e i a. ee tebe (eee aie tee bat Ebel 
vi IY 1. Thou dearRedeemer, dy-ing Lamb, We loyeto hear of thee; No mucsie’s like thy charming name, Norhalfso sweet can be, Nor half so sweetcan be. 

a) entice ae eel ee pe eo my g SSS SS a on eed H 3 Sees po Ncele soe gslg ee see ato: =p eer 
A ig 2. Oh may we ev - er hear thy voice! In mer-cy to us speak; In thee, O Lord, let us rejoice, And thy sal-ya-tion seek, And thy sal-va-tion seek. i 3, Je- sus shallev-er be our theme, While in this world we stay ; We'll sing of Je - sus’ love-ly name, Whenall things else de - cay, When all things else de - cay. ™ f| 
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. i © 4, When we p-pear in yon-der cloud, With all his favored throng, Then will we sing more sweet, more loud, And Christ shall be our song, And Christ shall be our song. 4 Dh i 6 ss peg eS S ————— = M02 as a = = Se 2—-fo 20 o_le te 20 ff ee | ee eee 
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i t 1. O hap-py is the man who hears Re - li-gion’s warning voiec, And who ec - les - tial wis- dom makes His ear - ly, on - ly choice, His ear -ly, on- ly choice. + $>-= ro rr —— Sota OI ix SS ee ae NJ Jo= oe 2 ee oe i Ppa a ee ie ee ee = <r [po eee nena te eg litte se eta ete ges eee. err soe FS : i 
i 2. For she has treasures greater far, Than cast or west un-fold, More pre-cious are her bright re-wards, Than gems, or stores of gold, Than gems, or stores of gold. i. 2>——— _|_, —__, + —— Sa typ te Ee WR Te bAk 4 eo =a foe ee =——- feo lees: fait oe ee = Ions oe are fae goede teehee. <8 5-2 oes errs ge ote aes 

a \. 3. Andas her ho-ly la-bors rise, So her rewards inerease, Her ways are ways of pleas - ant - ness, And all her paths are peace, And all her paths are peace. 
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1) ae es 
i oq (rte Pee = A al yl i ae : — , ee ee — \ i EA 1. [ love to steal a - whilea - way From ev-ery cum-b’ring care, And spend the hours of sct-tingday In hum-ble, grate-ful prayer, eae 

| fi} ‘esa sy et NR ce Sereda erg = oon —— ea om a eee UN Mie = fs Ts oy = ee eae Et ae 2 ae} ey = gies a i | i | Gre 2 tee ots r a =Ee g— = F Ee ee aa Hey | 4 p o- l * §$ 2 © HH Naess = a) ! i) Hay i 2. I love to think on mer-cies past And fu - ture good im - purr; My cares and sor-rows all to cast On him whom I a- dore. i il || 8, I love to steal a - while a - way, From ey - ery cum-b’ring care, And spend the hours of set-ting day in hum- ble grate - ful prayer, VoD | at ee = ——— a caeeee erate SS ee oa oh ae se at PSs ea i eg lea es : a os cr : iil ose | 2B e188 Baten sae pe Saye eae gap ape ne ae 2 TH ean hy Spine ee ey yee sige alice erie = a Mea ep | — a Se = — — 
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va H i I love in sol - i - tude to shed, The pen - i - ten-tial tear, And all his prom-is - es to plead When none but God is near. 1 ea ae 
i a AL a Ee : uae: ce hee pic andi ais —}-———— ae 1 ae aie pa el aa oo — I ae = =e = HE Sie ae = ae meee SS i Sees eS ae Sa eb 4 leet ai oe 3s gee 8S ei iy ‘| | I_ love by faith to take a view Of bright-er scenes in heaven, ‘The pros- pect doth my strength renew, While here by tem - pests driven. a i u And when life’s toil- some day is o’er may its de-part-ing ray Be calm, as this im,- pres-sive hour, And lead to end less day. Hist} 2 ee = a a ee a se bl! Sea a: is | Ty iS Fy ace Baa e fee oh a Sg SSE: Be Ce i | pp iseo—o te =a ie [pe oe aaa 7 - 
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a) a Na fl ee ON ea Sg eee we ee (Dok =e |-a.0-0-0-[-a0] |e |-o-9e, foe fel eee te aie beee =f fe ore ee i 2 pee ee oe pe pe ee ee Seg 
5 | 1. There is an hour 6t Viallowed peace,Forthose with cares oppressed, When sighsandsorrowing tearsshallccase,And all behushed to rest, And all behushed to rest. | . 
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7 | 2. "Tis there thesoulis free from fears, Anddoubtswhichhereannoy, Thentheythatoft had sown intears, Shall reapagain in joy, Shall reap again in joy. 
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= & oT ee <a-0-*- =o ge ‘a4 a EAS Secor 2 as ee arose: a 
vf 3. There is ahomeof sweetrepose,Wherestormsassail no more, There streamsofendless pleasure flows, On that ce-les-tial shore, On that celes-tial shore, ‘ 
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: 1. When floating onlife’s troubledsea, By storms and tempests driven, Hope, with herradiant fin - ger, points To brighter scenes in heaven, To brighterscenesin heaven. 
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ot | 2. She bids thestormsof life to cease, The troubled breastbe calm; And in the wounded heart she pours, Re :lig-ion’s healing balm, Re - ligion’shealing balm. | 3, Her hallowed influence cheerslife’s hours, Ofsadnessand of gloom, She guides us through thisvale of tears, To joys beyond the tomb, To joys beyond the tomb. 
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rote 4. She bids the anguished heart rejoice, Tho’ earthly tiesareriven, We still may hope to meeta- gain, In yon-der peaceful heaven, In yonder peaceful heaven. 
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' : 1. There is an hour of peace - ful rest. To «mourn - ing wan-derers given! There is a Yptear for souls dist sie, hi 
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Se Rere 18 a home for wea - ry souls, By sins and sor - rows driven, When tossed on __iife’s__- tem -_ pest - uous shoal, 
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© 3. There faith lifts up the ten - der  cye, The heart with an - guish riven, It views the tem - pest pass -ing by, | 
4. There fra - grant flowers im - mor - tal bloom, And joys su - preme are giver, There rays di- vine dis - perse the gloom, ( 
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= A dalm for ev - ery wound -cd breast, A balm for ev - ery wound - ed breast, , Tis found a - Jone in heayen, 
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| £ Where storms a - rise, and o - cean rolls, Where storms a - rise, and o - cean rolls, ‘Treble Solo. Andall is drear, but here | 
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int i Sees eve - ning sha - dows quick - ly fly, Sees eve - ning sha - dows quick -ly fly, And: ally. °F s8 se- rene in heaven. 4 
Be - yond the dark and nar - row tomb, Be-yond the dark and nar - row tomb, Ap-pears the dawn of heaven lf 
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| | [= ee oe Se ee oe gS os ee tS eh s—s—s— 2 22 — Slo beeegiet hl | I oS Bw = eS ee ee & = ~ a 
| | There is a ealm for those whoweep, A rest for wea- ry pil-grims found, They soft-ly lie and sweet-ly sleep, Low in the grounl I" 
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Andante. 
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| 1. O thou who dry’st the mourner’s tear, How dark this world would be, If,pierced by sin and sor-rows here, We could not fly to thee. 
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= | 2. The friends who in our sunshine live, When winter comes are flown, And he who has but tears to give, Must weep those tears a - lone. 

ie || 8. But thou wilt heal that broken heart,Which,like the plants that throw Their fragrance from the wounded part,Breathes sweetness out of woe. 
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| 4, Then sorrow,touched by thee,grows bright, With more than rapture’s ray,As darkness shows us worldsof light,;We nev -er saw by day. 
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a (Papa oat peep do oe 5 ee x. 
es =e 1. When God revealed his gracious name,And changedmy mournful state, My rapture seemed a pleasing dream,The grace appeared so great. 
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2 2. The world beheld the glorious change,And did thy hand confess, My tongue broke out in unknown strains,And sung surprising grace. 

3. The Lord can clear the darkest skies,;Can give us day for night,Make drops of sacred sor-row rise, To riv-ersof de - light. 
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RG Oe ee eae Oe ep ee oe eee ae 08 ee eps a ge 
1 is | a 4. Let those who sow in sadness wait, Till the fair har-vest come,They shall confess their sheaves are great,And shout the blessings home. 
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D @se Sees erases 
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iW | 2 Whe i ison ht ng tena ais eve - ry vals ‘And heavenly eerie vam wing, Shades ont bedava Fs whole, 

ey) |Get a ae ee aa 
| 3. "Tis pleasant as the morning dews, That fall on Zi-on’s hill, Where God his mild-est glo- ry shows, And makes his grace dis - til, 
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2. One iene Lord, my heart de-sires, 0, grant me mine a- bode, A-mongthe church-es of thy saints, The temples of my God | 
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“3, Now shall my head be lift-ed high, A- bove my foes a- round, And songsof joy, and vic-to - ry, With-in thy tem-ple sound — [; 
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a i) 2 OR NM Pe ENT Ses ad Pa Se ee AES |e EI lS ee pe ee ae | 

| (rece bP oe fe fee ta [et Seeks pode 

a : 1. The Lord. the on -ly God is great, And greatly to be praised, In Si - on, on whosehap - py mount, His sa - cred throne is raised. 
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: = Seg: 8-8 Gt Sagat Z- 2 ee =" a = a 
: 2. In Si-on we have seen performed,A work that was foretold, In pledge that God for times to come, His ci - ty will up - hold. 
= 3. Let Si - on’s mount with joy resound, Her daughters all be taught,In songs his judgments to ex - tol, Who this de - liv’rance wrought. 
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. 4. This God is ours, and will be ours, While we in him con-fide, Who as he has preserved us now, Till death will be our guide 
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aoe 1. O Godmyheartis fully bent, To magni - fy thy name, My tongue with cheerful songs of praise, Shall cel - e - brate thy ind 
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, a gg gi gi fe 8g a a Se ee 
Gai 2. Awake, my lute, nor thou, my harp, Thy warblingnotes de-lay, Whilst I with ear-ly hymns of joy, Pre-vent — the dawning day. 
aa 8. To all the listening tribes,O Lord, Thy wonders I will tell, And to those nations sing thy praise,That round a - bout us dwell. 
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= 4. Be thou, 0 God, ex - alt - ed high, A- bove the fac frame, And let the world with one cn -sent Confess thy glorious name. 
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1. Aspantsthehart for cooling streams, When heatedin thechase, Solongsmysoul,O God,for thee, Andthy refreshing grace, And thy re - fresh - ing grace, ; 
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it 2, Wh; rostioia wilteant down, my soul? Trust God, who willemploy His aid forthee,and change thesesighs, Tothankfulhymns of joy, To thank-ful hymns of joy, i 
| — Be sachsen ca witita eword: Wailothuenity fooa upbraid, Vain boaster, whereisnow thy God? And where hispromised aid,And where his prom - ised ay if 
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i 4, Why restless, why cast down,my soul? Hopestill,and thoushaltsing The praise of him who isthy God,Thy health’seternal spring, Thy health’s e - ter - nal spring, 
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i 1. Lord, les me know my term of days, How soon my life will end, The numerous train of ills dis- close, Which this frail state at - tend, \ 
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i : 2. My _ life, thouknow’stis but a span, A  ci- phersumsmy years, And eve-ry man in best es- tate, But vam -i - ty ap - peal | 
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i 4. O spare me yet a lit-tle time: My wast-edstrengthrestore, Be- fore I  van-ish quite from hence, And shall be seen no | 
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[ 1. There is a land of pure de - light, Where saintsim-mor-tal reign, E - ter-nal day ex-cludes the night, And plea-sures ban-ish pain. 
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2. There ev - er - last-ing spring a - bides, And ney-er- fad-ing flowers, Deathlike a nar-row sea di- vides, That heavenly land from ours, 
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It 3. Sweet fields beyond the swell- ing flood, Standdress’d in liv - ing green, So to the Jews fair Can - aan stood, While Jor - dan rolled be - tween. 
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e 1, There is a foun-tain filled with blood, Drawn from Im-man-uel’s veins, And sin- ners plunged beneath the flood, Lose all their guil-ty stains. | plung' g we 
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I ye 2. Thou ‘dy -ing Lamb, thy precidus blood, Shall nev - cr lose its power, Till all the ransomed chureh of God, Are saved to sin no more, 
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so 3. E'cr sinee by faith, I saw the stream, Thy fiow - ing wounds sup-ply, Re-deem-ing love has been my theme, And shall be, till I die. 
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LACHINE. Cw Me. 
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| 4. And when this fee - ble, faltering tongue, Lics si - Jent in the grave, Tie in -a -no-- bler, see song, Ill sing thy powerto save. 
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1. Be - hold the loft - y sky De - clares its mak-er God; And all the star-ry works on high Proclaim his power a - broad, v | TT 
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j Fhe dark-ness and the light Still keep their coursethe same; While night to day, and day to night, Di-vine-ly teach his Q iY E ig! ly name, | 
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| 8: In ev-ery different land, Their gen-’ral voice is known; They show the won-ders of his ae And or-ders of his throne I 
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| de My soul, be on thy guard, Ten thousand foes a - rise; The hosts of sin are press-ing hard, To draw thee from the skies, 
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i 2. 6 watch, and fight,and pray; The bat-tle ne’er give o’er; Re-new it bold-ly ev-ery day, And help di-vine it - plore. 3 | 
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3. Ne’er think the vie-tory won, Nor once at ease sit down: Thy ar-duous workwill not be done, Till thou hast got thy crown. iv 
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] 1. Be-hold the morning sun, SBe-gins his glorious way, His beams thro’ all the nations run, And life and light con- yey, ‘And life and light con - vey. 
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' 2. Butwhere the gos-pel comes, It spreadsdi-vin-er light, It calls dead sinners from their tombs, And gives tho bind ete sight, And gives the blind their sight. 
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” 3. How per-fect is thy word, And all thy judgments just! Wor - ev- or sure thy promise Lord, And we se-cure-ly trust, And wese-cure-ly trust. é 
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“1, The pity of the Lord, To those that fear his name, Is such as tender parents feel, He knows our fee - ble frame, He knows our fee - ble frame. 
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me, 2. He knows we are but dust, Scattered with eve-ry breath, His an-ger like a__ris-ing wind,Can_ send us swift to death, Can sendus swift to death, 

3. Our days are as the grass, Or like the morning flower, When blasting winds sweep o’er the ficld, It with - ers in an hour, It with-ers in an hour. 
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4 4, But thy compassions, ote To endless years en - dure, And children’s children ev - er find, Thy words of prom-ise sure, Thy words of prom- ise ee 
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1. Raise your tri- umphant songs, To an im-mor- tal tune; Let all the earth re - sound the deeds, Ce - les - tial grace has done, i : 
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2. Sing how e - ter-nal love, Its chief be -lov-ed chose; And bade him _ raise our ru - ined race, From their a- byss of woes. eS 
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8. His hand no thunder bears, No ter ~- ror clotheshis brow; No bolts to drive our guil- ty souls, To fiere -er flames be - low. | a ‘ 
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Allegro. 7" < 
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i 1. How beauteous are their feet, Who stand on Zion’s hill ! Who bring salvation on their tongues,And wordsof peace reveal ! Who bring salvation on their tongues,And baie otf ‘peace 
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2, How charming is their voice ! How sweet their tidings are ! “ Zion, behold thy Saviour, King,He reignsand triumphs here ! Zion, behold thy Saviour, King,He reigns and Be ‘ 
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| 8. The watchmenjoin their voice,And tuneful notes employ ; Jerusalem breaks forth in songs, And deserts learn the eo geruslert peaks: forth in songs, And deserts learn thejoy. : a 
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| 1, The day is past and gone, The eve-ning shades ap - pear; O, may I ev-cr keep in mind, The night of deathdraws near, 
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2, Lord, keep me safe this night, Se-cure from all my fears; May an - gels guard me while I sleep, Till morning light ap - pears. 
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; ie 8, And when TI ear - ly rise, To view th’un-wea-ried sun, May I set out to win the prize, And af-ter glo-ry run, 
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c 1, Be-hold the morn-ing sun Be - gins his glo - rious way; His beamsthroughadl the na - tions run, And life and light con - yey. 
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; a 2. But where the gos - pel comes, It spreadsdi - vii - ner light, It calls dead sin.- ners from their tombs, And gives the blind their sight. 
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£ © 3. How per-feet is thy word! And all thy judg-ments just! For ev -er sure thy prom-ise, Lord, And we  se- cure-ly trust. 
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ti Al-migh- ty Ma - ker, God! — How ey is thy- name! Thy glo-ries how dif - fused a-broad, Thro’ all ere - a-tion’s fame, 
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i Allegro. we ——— a ee es Sate a a 

| Ae ee Ee eee 
1. Ye angels bless the Lord, And praise his sa - cred name; Diffuse his glories all abroad, His gracious acts ‘proclaim, His gracious acts proclaim, 
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2. Praise him, ye hosts of light, In accents sweet and high; Tohimyouoweyourpow’randmight,Athis command you fly, At his command you fly, ] 
8. Ye winged ser -aphim, Your grateful voic - es raise; Ore - ated and preserved by him, Let himhayeall your praise, Lethim haveall your praise, | 
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4, Thelof-ty song be-gin, And tune your harps a - new, While we in sacred concert join, And strive to vie with you, And strive to vie with you. ; 
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Allegro. ae Weis See 8 ee ~ Bi 
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4 | 1. Awake, and sing the song,Of Moses and the Lamb; Wake every heart andevery tongue, To praise the Saviour’sname,To praise the Saviour'snam § | 
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| * 2, Sing on your heay’nly way, Ye ransomed sinners, sing! Sing on, rejoicing every day, InChristth’eternal King, In Christ th’eternal King. 9): 
| / | 8. Soon shall ye hear him say,“Ye blessed children,come!” Soon will he call us hence a-way, To our e - ternalhome, To our  e - ternal home e 
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t 4.Thereshallourrapturedtongue, Hisendless praiseproclaim, And sweeter voices tune the song, Of Moses and the Lamb, Of Moses and the Lamb, i 
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o i SS ra | ese oe | ei ae ee t Aree ee ee or fe Pe Soars es pre Ese = 
ie | 1, We come with joy- ful eong, To hail this hap-py morn: Glad ti - dings from an an - gel’s tongue, This day is Je - sus born. 

ee eee a fee ee re Ae SS FS === 2 fh |: =e =| === e ee =fe.fE 
4 = Ht tS oe or = == ae 
F 3 2. What trans-ports doth his name To sin- ful men af - ford! His glo-rious ti - tles we pro-elaim, A  Sna-viour, Christ, the Lord, 
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re tl’ 3. Glo - ry to God on high, All hail the hap-py morn: We join the an-thems of the sky, And sing,‘‘The Sa- yiour's born.” 
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H| 1. Sing to the Lord most high, Let ev - ery  land- a - dore; With grateful heart and voice make known His good-ness and his power. 
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; 2, En - ter his courts with joy; With fear ad - dress the Lord; "Lwas he, who formed us with his hand, And” quickened by his word. 
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51! 8. His hands pro-vide our food, And ev - ery bless-ing give; We're guarded by his dai - ly care; And on his boun-ty live. 
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a O cease, my wand'ting soul, On resb-less wing to roam, All this wide world, to ei - ther pole, Tas not for thee a home. 
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Pl a Ls a A Sle Se ee ge ee ee ae ago ee ep “HS Sorel | Ge Page RW ee et es fae bes een eri = 
e 1. When overwhelmed with grief, My heart within me dies, Help-less, and far from all _re- lief, To heaven! lift mine eyes, 
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2.0 lead me to the Rock That’s high a-bove my head, And make the cov-ert of thy wings, My shelter and my shade, 
f With - in thy presence,Lord, For - ev-er I'll a- bide, Thou art the tower of my de - fence, The refuge where I hide. 
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Ge ae ee eS 
if: Thou giv-est me = lot, Of those that fear thy name, If ah life be their re- ward, I el possess the same. : 
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| 4 1. Who can forbear to sing, Whocan re-fuse to praise, When Zion’s high ce - les - tial King, His say - ing power displays? f 
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“ 2. Whensin-ners at his feet, By mer-cy conqueredfall ? When grace,and truth,and jus-tice meet, And peace u - nites them all? ! 
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| | 2 4 3. Who can forbear = praise, Our high, ce - les-tial King, When soy’reign,rich,redeem -ing grace, In - vites our tongues to sing. fe O80 oye NN a ot ot ee Hine ye eee ae = Ea eee ——- eS Fe mare Scam =f Fae iT 
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A eee een eal ae —— a a a a | (SS Se aa ete enen lee Seas 
1. How charmingis the place, Where my Re - deem - er, God, Un-veils the beauties of his face, Andshedshis love a - broad, | Andshedshislove a - broad. 
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2. Ho iale mer-ey scat, With ra-diant glo - ry crowned, Our joy-ful eyes be - hold Himsit, Andsmileon all a - round, Andsmileon all ‘a- round. 

8. To Him their prayers and cries, All humble souls pre - sent: He 2 the brok-en sigh, And grants them all they want, And grants them all they want. 
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| 4, To them His sov'reign will He gra-ciously im - parts; And in re - turn ae-cepts with smiles The trib-ute of their hearts, The trib-ute of their hearts. + ! 8) Ge iy ¥ : 
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1 1, Ex - alt the Lord our God, And wor-ship at his feet; His na- ture is all ho - li- ness, And mer-ey is his seat. 
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. #® 2, When Is- racl was his church, When A-aron was his priest, When Mo- ses cried, when Sa - muel prayed, He gaye his peo - ple rest, a pena apes SiS t ae cee a enn ais meee SSeS ES Eee - GS xsi <8 —o —e_| Sa a eo ee 2 Oey 
i ETO lie for- gave their sins, Nor would des-troy their mee; And oft he made his vengeance known, When they ab-used his grace. 
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a Once more, be - fore we part, 0, bless the Saviour's name; Let ev - ’ry tongne and ev -'ry heart A - dore and praise the same. 
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| | aa ae le [22 fea fo [J oe fe—E Se 
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| } ‘224. "The Spir - it in our hearts, Is whis - pering,sin - ner, come; The Bride, the Chureh of Christ, proclaims To all his chil - dren, come, — 
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| { 2. Let him that hear - cth say, To all a- bout him,come; Let him that thirsts for right-eous-ness, To Christ the foun - tain, come! 
] i 3. Yes, who - 80 - ev - er will, Oh, let him free - ly come, And free - ly drink the stream of life, “Tis Je 4 sus bids him come, — 
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| [ 4, »Lo! Jen sus, who in - vites. De - clares, I quick-ly come: Lord, e - yen go we wait thy hour; 0, blest Re -deem- er, come, — 
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i 1. Your harps, ye trem - bling saints, Down from the wil - lows take: Loud to the praise of love di- vine, Bid eve- ry string a - wake. 
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i 2. Though in a for-cign land, We are not far fromhome; And near-er to our house a- bove We eve - ry mo - ment come, i 
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8. Hisgrace will to the end, Stron-ger and bright- er shine; Nor pre - sent things, nor things to come, Shall quench thisspark di- vine. t 
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j Welcome, sweet day of rest, a saw the Lord a- rise; Welcome to this re - viving breast, ae re-j: nie ae eyes ; Welceme to ti. re - viv ing breast, And thesa re Joieding eyeay P 
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Allegro. ‘ 
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4 | 1. The Saviour’s glo- rious name, For -ev- er shall en - dure, Long as the sun; his matchless fame, Shall ev - er stand  se-cure. 
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| 2. Wonders of. grace and power, To thee a - lone be - long, pg church those won-ders shall a-dore, In ey - er - last-ing song. 
| 3. O Is - rael, bless him still, His name to hon-or raise,“et all the earth his glo - ry fill, Midstsongs of — grate-ful praise. 

2 pele eee ee le ae ee BE ee ae ie Sg eee 
ese a 261 9 99) Be gee AF = Epa ‘|| 

= é 4. Je - ho ~ vah,—God most high! We spread thy praise a -broad,Throughall the world thy fame shall fly, O God, thine Is-rael’s God. 

so -  --} 4} 2 7-4 - 4 er ei 2 St se 2 1 LP -  - - 
pepe Sas ees eal fe Se et ee 

| rs erated z a = FE =a ae = ee s 
= J 6 oe ee ee ee 6 8 RE a 

. as GUYTON. S. M. JAMES BAXTER. 
ndante. ; (al) eae] a SI = Spe I eee =e 

Ph 3-0-3 —e- Za = =H aoe ae 2-9 — [poe fea a fo oe oe E ‘|| 
i = age [eatery og Or Sa Seaee +4 hs ee eee Poe ae ee 
se ee 1. While my Re-deem-er’s near, My shepherd, and my guide, I bid fare-well to eve - ry fear, My wants are all  sup-plied. 

| ea gee eee a ee ee eee qe Sebs ee eee z Gas ae =e =e a eg Oe Oa oe ee ee a cz 4 a = ane toe =o 

| | 2. To ev- er fragrant meads, Where rich a - bundance grows, His gra - cious hand in-dul- gent Icads,And guards my sweet re - pose. 

Friel ee ee ae Rr a eros ene 
Dabs Fe SE ees tafe F fet, =e a ‘lI 
Ga ee ee PRES Fhe I P| ES — Zee oe] aa 

| 8. Dear Shepherd, if I stray, My wandering feet re -store,And guard me with a watch-ful eye, And let me rove no more. 
el a Se ee hs eae oe = =e oe seer ie at 

' Doe Fs =e beae Fe fee FER =i Soe to zis Se ee 
: eee poe =e SESE SE so ee fe “ete i a as 
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164 dice VAUDREUIL. Ss. M. 

| (eee ee SS See 2B 
eZ 1. Leteve-ry crea-ture join, To praise th’ e - ter -nal God, Ye heavenly hosts, the song be-gin, And sound his name acbroa | 

| a Hee Gor eer lee Berle —Fal- aa Sa} 
| Ga: es ae Peay eee Boz! as iq == Ss pe ee oot a | 
| 2, Thou sun,with gold-en beams, And moon, with pa - ler rays, Ye star - ry lights, ye twinkling flames,Shine to your Ma-ker’s praise, 
| oe a worlds Se a wondrous frame, By _ his aa, L they t or ae And eye: er spealc his name, 

| |i earl sete ead oor] ee cg | Gr este be Joe: Saye ee ear ad =: saa eit _ ol 
| | 4. By all his works a - hove, His hon-ors be expressed, But saints,who taste his sav-ing love, Should singhis prais-es best, 
| ee ee Pes ce ee t 

5b ae Sa eae ESE eee eet S| 
aeSee ae +} SS a eS ee ee a 
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H ee TOWANDA. Ss. M. HATTIE A. KEENE. 

| ies ae et fg eae ey ee oi eee ee ] Gn (PSPS 4s 1s Seed vagy 
"1. Sweet is the work, O Lord, Thy glorious name to sing, Wee praise and pray,—to hear thy word, ‘And patetal offerings bring. : 

eee Siege fed eg eae ee ee ee eee aes SS eseh oh es Pbk — ees a ae J: a =F = ae aa See aa SS: === = ol 

} 2. Sweet at the dawn-ing light, Thy boundless Jove to tell, And when ap-proach the shades of night, Still on thy theme to dwell. 
sila on this —— rest, = join Ee eet voice, = ee love and serve thee best, And ee la 

| (eee Bea Pe eS Ee eee 
4. To songs of praise and joy, Be eve - ry Sabbath given, That such may be our blest em-ploy, E re nal - ly in heaven. a 

=e —- See i ee ee ee fi ) Gee Sas Se ele aa Piel 
| 56. ha 
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| ac gp =e aoa (HSS ESE . as ee — <__ 
tr S 1, Not with our mor-tal eyes Have we be- held our Lord, Yet we re - joice to hear his name, And Jove in him his’ word. 
= pa ee SE a ee eae a ane gia 2S =a ae SS Se mig a ——o ae ot = pe ee ete | — fo ; 
: aa 2. On earth we want the sight, Of our Re- deem - er’s face, Yet, Lord, our in - most thoughts de-light, To dwell up - on thy grace. 23 —— ete | ny 5 ea —— —| _—— pid i —_ i —— a =A — (2S == eS SSS See i SSS 

i ‘~ 3. And when we feel thy love, Di-vin-er joys a - rise, On wings of faith we soar a-bove, To man-sions in the skies. 
3 bi Cte ee Ne eee q (SS oe Ee See oom = aaa a pe Seay i ° : : ti t 5 ey : 

3 
BRYAN. Ss. M. 

7 ee Dae ee . (ee SS a es eae PSS SS ee 
T ee 1. How gen-tle God’s com-mands, How kind his pre - cepts are; Come, cast your bur-dens on the Lord, And trust his con - stant care. 
i. SS = SS SS SS Se -— SS 
tes Poo Sag peo > ee = mea i Se | sm gf Se I ee SS 

e ie 2. His boun-ty will pro - vide, His saints se - eure - ly dwell; The hand that bears ere - a- tion up, Shall guard his chil-dren well, 
St ee Saae ee +1 Sena SS =|| eeec fesesteere tet == eS! ee of ——— EE - (2a eS ee eee ee ee Ee pat = — tS 

5 de ‘ 8. Tlis good-ness stands ap - proved, Unchangedfromday to day; T'll drop my bur-den at his feet, And bear a song Ts way. 
2 <i C7 2 ee SS [eee ee ; > SS a paat ee eee oe ee — ae eee | Espa Se = H ; Se fe = ee Sas = Eo eee == Ht H 1 
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LUDGATE. Ss. M. 

SN Neg : RN ee ee fa Nee SR ea Se if | aise ltrs elses se Bess Sek 4 ¢ | OL a Se : = 
Ye trembling captives hear, The gos -pel trumpet sounds; No mu-sic more cancharm the ear, No music more can charm the ear, Nor heal your heartfelt wounds. 1 | ip ee (eee CO @ @e-@8 @@ 2 —— > -— 1 S21 8+ 2-2e——_—_.—2. ee = Sah PASS eters eter EE ete SS pS eee
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| 166 ee. eo LEONDA. Ss. M. Te ae: 
I 6 Moderato. _ gee = 
i rp Se tee Eraoe eae ae: Cy ge i, ¢ ay ane oe Pott ¢ ~¢ a3 t Eos me +f | hee Eo eS aso feo eo ees Fetes ae 
i See 1. I love thy kingdom, Lord, The house of thine a - bode, The Church our blest Redeem-er saved, With his own precious blood. Hi ‘ 

zi 
i | Se eee == BSS Se Se OS Be ee a Bese we oe ee ee = ae r == SS SSS | | i =e==iss 5 2 =e Se sa ice =iSe ag tS al 
i | 2. For her my tears shall fall, ‘or her my prayers as-cend, To her my cares and toils be given, Till toils and caresshallend, 
i} a dee =e SS = Ss L Se ed el eee ne Sac = ; | Ge a a es eee || ‘ii | - t+ ———_ -—- —_. ena ie i aC in fone eee ye 

| | 3, Je - sus, thou friend di-vine, | Our Saviour and our King, Thy hand, from eve-ry snare and foe, Shall great de-liverance bring, h 

| eee Se | Bec =| f Se 616 © Or eee See a eee ae 
t 7 6 

a $ is 
| 

ete et 7S; a eine a en gag eg Oe ee I 
| I love thy church, O God, Her walls be-fore thee stand, Dear as the ap-ple of thine eye, And gra-ven on thy hand. | 

| t = abst ead ae aot ces sa as, ——— . gt i Gaga pease ge see ee a =| — -é—6—6—s- H— 4 fo _— A i Se Re @ ——-_—_ 1.64 -6-1—_ 6a : 
| | Be - yond my highest joy, I prize her heavenly ways, | Her sweetcommunion, solemn vows, Her hymns of love and praise, 

| | a See ed a cates pag ee neste Se 2 | (Seal i see es ret = eee ae ee es “ie Is 
| Sure as thy truth shalllast, To Zi-onshallbe given, The brightest glories earth can yield, And brighter bliss of heaven. F 
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egretto. 

; pee aae eeeed e a 
| Gee poo ee fesse a eat 2 ar eee alo eral 

~"" 1. How sweet to bless the Lord, And in his prais-es join, With ete steeds ‘to Se cord, And aiag hatte aan vino 
BD eee ee eee = 

ee = oes =f = EEF ae rs St = RE zig 4 ee SS see ae: a =s Sa c= =e ae Oe toa 
2. These sea-sons of de-light, The dawn of glo-ry seem, Like rays of pure ce - les- tial light, Which on our spir- its lean. 

' . O blest as - ae this, Bright morn of heavenly day, Sweet fore - taste of Oe ter - nal bliss, That cheers the pilgrim’s way. 
& A ae le ~g—p 9 8 mea ea a ee ( (G=466 4 BEB a2 eee eed 4 Gra gee ate = rea = ee eS 

4. Thus may our joys increase, Our love more ar-dent grow, While et sips pis oe aes sus’ eee Ee oe out souls be - low. 

; Di pa ee ee eee nee =H —_ -E ea 
: Pea se EE ea eis ete eels ae = -< ciao te emt =i 6 6 = 6 56 6 ie : 4 4 = 4 34 4 

EKATONAH. Ss. M. 
Moderato. = 

Ne a NN ee ee eee s (Gide te eee ae a a ee ed] 
"1. Hear what a Saviour’s voice, sal aoe coer Oa 0, all ye ransomed souls, re - joice, In your Redeemer’s name. 
aa SSS ae Sey 

7 ef => Noe ht Se oa et Se eae pe ae ere i pea or ao ae a 2 ee 
2. When sin and death have reigned, And all their power em - ployed, Then are his love and light maintained, And heavenly truth en - joyed. 
3. The needy, starv-ing poor, Are filled with liv - ing bread, The opening of the pris -on door, Pro- claims the ree free. 

z age NN ee ee ee 
Qa po oS eal] 
‘7 “4. The thirsty, panting soul, ‘That longs for springs of grace, Bebolds co-les- tial waters roll, And floodsof righteous ness. 

pies) eee OP Oe ge ee INN de ce pS epee tae Re Pea —s goers sais =e ae = a= = ey 
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| 168 ao SCHATULGA. Ss. M. 

| egro. 
| -b-— se a a te ot se 1S SS SS Ss se —-—_—_@_. =p >t ee i a PAPER =e =e Eee PoP ere tp : : 

. | Ge = ee =P Poe | = = =F =F af a ie = — 
| i } | 1. My soul be on thy guard, Ten thousand foes a- rise, The hosts of sin are pressing hard, To draw thee from the skies,''o draw thee from the skies, 

ij Pp as Re gg he ee ge Bieta | Gre, ae. HE = fda go ee 
ih 2. O watch,and fight,and pray, 'The bat-tle ne’er give o’er, Re-new it boldly eve-ry day, And help di-vine implore, And help di-vine im-plore, 

! ; 8. Ne’er think the victory won, Nor lay thine ar-mor down, Thy arduous ae: will 4 be done, Till thou ee erown, Till — ob-tain thy crown, 

it bi ACR ay pe ee FE Fi Ss Bo = 2 toa eae 
i Gray Seo 5 =a =a ont “te? ot 8 ya ote os oe 2 Bay ae : 
} | | 4. Fight on, my soul, till death Shall bring thee to thy God, He’ll take thee at thy parting breath, Up to his blest a- bode, Up to his blest a - bode, | 
| See Sa Be a tcc pene cae aetna ate ee eee ies ae | eg Be a ee ee ee | eprint saa eee eee | Wl 2 eerie ert a al FS a eo p—p—2- e—e—* #: a 2 Be poe : 
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Fo EMPORIUM. Ss. M. ALICE E, HORNER. 
it a so ne a alee 

| Ab? =e tee fe Bee ere =ZPE=RS = =aeaall | o fs ea = = Seer ie 3 oe a = | | Gree. ag aaa PE eee EP eee tape aed 
| | ag a the day of grace, Now to the Saviour come, The Lord is call- ing,‘‘ seek my face, And I will guide you home.” 

| 2 ae | eg ee ee eo 2S aa 
2. A Fa-ther bids you speed, O wherefore then de - lay, He calls in love;he sees yourneed, He bids you come to - day. 

= Pa +a seeps SE ee eed =e at a eS “Ee Pg de peg ghee Eee 
Grr ade ee aie 3 2a =e ex) ee pase = : 

8. To-day the prize is won, The promise is to save, Then, O, be wise; to-morrow’s sun, May shine up - on your grave. if 

pes eee ee a ee a eee i S Pipes) SSS Soe Ss Se Se] i | Zep ere eee Aa an ees ee ee pee ee ee eee | 
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a fo ———— 2 <=; 2s 
' = =] ese ae e  e es = 

: 1. Think, O  yewho fond - ly languish, O’er the grave of those you love, While your bosoms throb with an-guish, They are warbling hymns above; 

—— = eS Se (= SS a = 
| — — = au o> oo oe eee a 
‘4 es Light and peaceat once de - riv-ing, From the hand of God most high, In his glorious pres-ence __liy- ing, They shall nev-er, nev- er die ; 

z —| —is a a ie =a = a —— Se Re= = cS ora eee ey 
} 8. From thine eyes oe - les - tial swel-ling, Drops of sor-row ne’er shall roll, God nimself has fixed his dwell-ing, In the tem-ple of the soul ; 

SS SS SS ree i Se fo ee Ga ed 
6 6 6 5 4 5 4 5 

: =a Se a2 a = 
(=e see eee ets = | ne SSS = ie 

While your si-lent steps are stray- ing, Lone-ly through night’s deepening shade, Glo - ry’s brightest beams are _play-ing, Round the hap - py Christian’s head. j 
pe ee Fp ae =e Bae —— ~- = = =| —— ae a ———= Je ea a ee — ae 

End - Jess pleas-ure, pain ex - elud - ing, Sick - ness there no more can come, There no fear of woe in - trud-ing, Sheds o’er heavena moments slate 
' a eee = : Ss zsh Sao ee ee a, a ees i aa Sa eee (ee ——— —e—e—o- | #22 —e or pe sia Come oe e—ag te : 
{ ae Cease, then, mourners, cease to Jan - guish, O’er the grave of those you love, Pain, and death, and night, and aiepurehs Ev -ter not the world a-bove, io a ee ee ee ee ee ee a ea gg ee ge : ee Sa Se Se 6 maa a =a-e | t-2e eS fea EE | See ae pee PRE ee ee ee 
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i CULBERTSON. 'T Se 
| 1 1 1 $— + 1 | ep gpg td tp = t i= — ge 4 S523 8— =353= =glese-o-[s-3-s 3 ee Se - a Oo at a Es eZ \— 2 ee ee oh Ss se _s—_e1_e—oe—__ 1, ai Bas a . = =e 33] oD S188 lg 3-8-2 SS 888 8 feo aaa sa F 

4 1 
fi Chil-dren of the heavenly King, As ye jour-ney, sweetly sing ; Sing your Saviour's worthy praise, Gloriousin his works and ways, Glorious in his works and ways. 

i 2.8 @ DP ¢. @ | 2. 9. 2 Bite». @2ef Ff FP pe : es 
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: 17vO ALBION. 7s. ij Altered from the “U. §. Collection,” 
i nw Allegro. ses 5 
| Pe = it SS ea 4 SS 

Petite Ee Se ee Hl a S ee 

/ 6-2 eee [a fey Et a 
i 1. Songs of praise the an - gels sang, Heaven with hal - le - lu - jahs rang, When Je- ho - vah’s work be - gun, When ts ‘spake and | 

\ A : a 
} i aaa se = =a SS SSS —— ee 

Meee ed cee Ky C cy —— i 
Ge fe oes ae IS ae C = = SSeS | Ik 

| Songs of praise the an - gels sang, Heaven with hal - le - lu- jahs rang. WHER. scssrsis = S06 hoe + e+ = “vah’s> cwork,.....c1.0.c0) beam j | 

| pe— aa Pe ess Se me | —~o—{— i ft Sa ——— 8 || 
| A ate et H to state of == eee 
ee ee oe eet I: 

| Songs of praise the an - gels sang, Heaven with hal - le - lu- jahs rang, When Je- ho - vah’s work be- gun, ~ When he spake and | ! 

i feoyn—_—~2 a a I iets Sipe endl dea iy a [4 od. es ee ee v 

. ee ee Ee 
| 6 £6 
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| f] -______________fe—_»—_«e—_»—_ |_____—_—_ ff] 

——_} ~~ «o_o fo—e—s— IH} 2 c 
eee ee et ed _—- — — | —_ } —— — =F _-— Songs of praise awoke the morn, 

| i 4 > ‘When the Prince of Peace was born ; 
. it was done, When Je - ho- vah’s work be - gun, When he spake and it was done. Songs of praise arose, when he, 

o+ —. nq — —__——_——-;+ ny = (Captive, hea captivity. 

Ee 3 | 
—D au E a (eo @ 2 ui 

Heaven and earth must pass away, 

(oe SES pera Whee. “2-20, he: spake 20. Rich Scendri i s.e. chi oe, wes Gomer Songs of praise shall crown that day ; A 

1 04 # ———— —— God will make new heavens and earth, lo 

| a ee fa aS el Bee eee Oz fe Songs of praise shall hail their birth. 

eee ee ee Or ed = Ss 4 

it was done, When Je - ho- vah’s work be - gun, When he spake and it was done. Borne ee their latest breath, 
lay ( SS es a nq Panes © i ets oe conquer death ; 
C22 9 —_ @ —_—}|-4 2 . >. aS ae ae eee ee an en, amid eternal joy, « 

\) as et bese = Sees —p HH Songs of praise their powers employ. 

| NUREMBERG. ‘TS 

i a ———— eS —h a A 

i = —| 1 fe {| yo ! SSS SS SSS SS Say 
t i a ae Es 

Praise to God, im-mor- tal praise, For the love thatcrowns qur days; Bounteous source of eve- ry joy, Let thy praise our tongues employ. | y ¥ 
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nw tee a + Omi eae eclnte sae | ie POMARIA. 8s & 7s. 171 
ag ig yd st | Gasset eer eee ee eT | ge a a ar a Ee I ae le 

“ — . . . . - ai | | y _ Crown! his head with es blessing, _ Who, in God the fe =e Peo never ceasing, Come sal - vation _to pro-claim. 
~ \ a Fe = Se a eet en tne) ea ee eee = A393 = E at =f =e SE =F SEE SON cl See ete feel eel feted | | 6] B tee a3 t oe ae Se a 6.0 | ae ae a aa = 
by | 2. Lo! Je - | pds we adore thee !—Thee, our Saviour! thee, our God! From thy throne,let beams of glory,Shine thro’ all the world a-round. 

| |}; 8, Je = sus, thee our Sevier hailing, <— God in pag we own; Highest honors, never failing, Rise e - ter-nal round thy throne. 
Bag Pape eee “fe See gl a gre Tae aga Bo Na eel as Peeler =P gee hep — | ee ee et ee 2 ete ee ee ee oe ee eee z tia eee ay at el PTE eee eae fas anette dy E =e f Cp -Cp TE 

= aS 
Pe ts oe oe confessing, In your grateful strains a -dore, For his mercy, never ceasing, Flows, and i for - ee -er - more. 

5 eo oe e eeeeN N p _ —p  e ee sop —— + -4—-F 1-9 e-0--5 Fo—e-{-f— eee CSN a6 ae fF e-@-@ pest aaaee tpt Fe lee reg eh Seeree usa PEE eee —. oe : (aerate ae eee ee ee eee ee ee 
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L Tees : 

pd sa a peg eee a | (Req eapsees epee passes pay i ——— 6-41 —___I =" ft eae 
: ; os Child-ren of the heavenly King, As ye journey sweetly sing, Sing your Saviour’s worthy praise,Glorious in his works and ways. 

Pie tees ea a Ege ey ea ge ce cl 
; eg = as =e SEES] “oa ee =f] i ——_ 6.6 ee le-s- ey Sg 6! 6-4 Sg Wie I "gg Og ol 6.0 ge ee 

I 2. Ye are travelling home to od, ie the way the fa-thers trod, They are happy now,and ye Soon their happi - ness shall see. 
4 H Shout, ye lit - tle flock,and blest; You on Je-sus’ throne shall rest ; There your seat is now prepared, There your kingdom and reward. 

Hye eee —— ea SS ee eer SSS ae gee ee Ge Aes ad =e ed ape oer Seer ttt Sal ye ee ee ee a ee eee ; 4 Lord, sub - missive let us go, Sie leay-ing all be - low; Only thouourlead-er be, And westill will fol - low Tee 
‘ 6): eae a a rr ee ne 
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i 173s ELEROY. 'T Se EMMA T. TUTTLE. 
i Allegretto. 

| rel ae fee tt SESE a tS See aEoeee See Se 

Gas Zee 
it i Softly fades the twilight ray, Of the ho-ly Sabbath day, Gently as life’s setting sun, When the Christian’s course is run, i 

| eS SS SS eee See ee ee ge Oo eg a ee ape ae she oO J ager oe se se aoe 

| i 2. Night her solemn mantle spreads, O’er the earth, as daylight fades, All things tell of calm re-pose, At the ho - ly Sabbath’s close. 
: i 8. Peaceis on the worlda-broad, ’Tis the ho-ly peace of God, Symbol of the peace within, Whenthe spir- it rests from sin. 

ees ee ee ape ele ae ee 
Gay teat ee see ee er ES bese 

eee eg eee eS Cpe- SS SS ee eee 

4. Saviour, may our Sabbaths be, _ of peace and joy in thee, Till in heaven our souls repose, When the Sabbath ne’er shall close. 

| ee ee ee ee eee 9g ee eee eee 

| See epee ee ee ee eel 
6 6 Se eer eee ae, ee 
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oo . SHESHEQUINN. 7s. MARY PARK. | 
ante. 

f pee ee | ew a eee ieee eg San eee j V0 -0-¢-|-- 9-9-2 42 0- at: a Ee =F isl ii {=== =E eee tee 
| Grkaees ee er te ee 

cpp Jesus’ Sacred 1 voice, Come andmake my path.syourchoice, Iwill guideyou toyourhome, Iwill guide you to, your home) ‘Weary pilgrim, hither come. / 

yg ee Se one ea a ee Atel Wen TON a er SiH i ee ee pp ee pee =" ae eel ets aera et eee pe =e Sis —s 

eg ae Ne ee ee 

Geter eee 
2. Hither come, for here is found, Balmfor every blecdiug wound, Peace whichever shall endure,Peace which ever shall en-dure, Rest,e-ter-nal, sa-cred, sure. f 
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ee a ee ace eee eee Gerais levial lest alel eerie cleer cle sele esr: e212 iS 1. An-gels! roll the rock away ! Death yield up thy might-y prey! See !—heris-es from the tomb, Rises with im-mor.-tal bloom, See!—he rises from the tomb, Ris - es with im -mor-tal bloom, 
ces oe ee =~ ea ha — a earl =a = open r =o See te Ree sa lea a (eS J Ste ote ret oe se [oe oe tet 6-0 S—e- £42) e ope a 2 ae 
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i _1. Who are these in bright ar-ray, | This ex - ulting, happy throng, Round the as and day, ue = triumphant song, Hymning one tri - umph-ant song, } 
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| 2. Clad in raiment pureand white, Victor-palms in every hand, Thro’ their great Redeemer’s might, Morethan conquerors they stand, Morethan conquer - ors they stand, 
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| 4. Give us room, that we may dwell, Zion’s children ery a -loud ; See theirnumbers,how they swell, How they gather likeacloud | Mow they gath-er like a cloud : 
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2. Oh how bright themorning seems, Brighter from sodark a night, Zion is like one that dreams, Filled with wonderand delight, Filial with won - der and de - light. 

B- Lo! thy sun goes down no more,Godhimself will be thylight, Allthatcaused thee grief before,Buriedliesin endless night, Buried lies in end - less night, le 
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| Fr 1. Bread ofheayen,on thee we — feed, For thy flesh is meat in-deed, Ev - er let our souls be fed, With this true and _ liv - ing bread. 
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eae Lord, dis - miss us with thy bless-ing, Fill our heartswith joy and peace, Tet us each thy love pos-sess-ing, Tri-umph in re-deem-ing grace; 
p.c. O re - freshus; O re- fresh us, Tray-‘ling through this wil - der - ness. 
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“2. Thanks we give,and a -do- ra - tion, For the Gos-pel’sjoy - ful sound; May the fruits of thy sal-va - tion, In our hearts and lives a-bound ; a p.c. May thy presence, may thy pres - ence, With us ev-ecr-more be found. 
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a : Saviour, source of ey-ery bless -ing, Tune my heart to cmicht lays; Streams of mer-cy, nev - cr ceas-ing, “ for ceaseless songs of praise. G 
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,, Moderato. ie ae Fine. ne 1 y 2 ae poate pe Meee Ns pee hh phan Shahi } Ao 5+ a | —— ose | -s— fe = feo Se Se =a pt 228 : iB === eee = = 2-6 —-e 2 ee ee | oi ete] 1.fOne there is a-bove all oth-ers, Wellde - serves the name of friend, i : His is love beyond a __ brother’s, Cost- ly, free, andknowsno end. § Which of all our friends to save us could or would have shed his blood, D.C. But this Saviour died to have us, Re-con - ciled in him to God. 
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Streams of mercy, nev-er ceasing, Call for songs of loudest praise, § Teach me some me-lo-dious meas - ure, Sung by raptured saints a - bore nis p.¢. Fill my soul with sacred pleasure, While I sing re - deeming love. 
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le) 2 Je- sus sought me when a stranger, Wandering from the fold of God; j hy He_ to save my soul from denges In - ter - posed his precious blood. f By thy. hand sustained, de - fend - ed, Safe through life, thus far I’m come poi D.C. Safe-ly, Lord, when life is ended, Bringme to my heavenly home. 
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1. Glorious things of thee are spoken, Zi - on, ci- ty of our God! He whose word can-not be bro-ken, 2 thee for his own a - bode. 
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2. Round each hab-i - ta- tion hovering See the cloudand fire ap - pear; For a  glo-ry and a_ covering, Showing that the Lord is near! 
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On the Rock of A - ges founded, What canshake thy sure re - pose? Withsal - va - tion’s walls sur-rounded, itos may’st qe atall thy foes. 
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i Glorious things of thee are spoken, Zi-on, ci- ty _ of our God! He whose word can-not be broken, Formed thee for his own a - bode. 
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f is on stands with hills surround-ed, Zi - on kept by power di - vine, ] Tho’ the world in arms combine, Happy Zion! What a favored lot is thine. 
: { All her foes shall be confound-ed, (Omit.) : = 2 ‘ } 
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3. In the fur - nace God may provethee,Thence to bring thee forth more bright, } Thou art precious in his sight, God is with thee,God thineever - lasting light. | | But can ney - er ae to love thee, (Omit.) < ‘ : . } 
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Rock of A - ges, cleft for me, Let me hide my - self in thee, Let the wa-ter and _ the blood, , . i | { From thy wounded sidethat flow’d, § Be of sin the per-fect cure, Save me,Lord,and make me pure, 1 
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y e/ 1. Hark! ten thousand harps and voices, Sound the notes of praise above ; ; 
Jesus reigns, and heaven rejoices, Jesus reigns the God of love. See, he sits on yonder throne, Jesus rules the world alone, Jesus rules the world alone. 
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zi Nothing from thy love shall sever, Those whom thou hast made thine own. § Happy objects of thy grace, Destined to behold thy face, Destined to behold thy face. | 
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r 3. Saviour, hasten thine appearing, Bring, O bring the glorious day, i | 
A } When the cys summons hearing, Heaven and earth shall pass away. § Then with golden harps we sing, Glory, glory to our King, Glory, glo-ry to our King. | 
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Lo! the Lord Je-ho- vah liv-eth, He’s my Rock, I ai his name; He,+my God, Sal- va - tion giv-eth, All ye landsex-alt his fame. | 
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i 1. Weeping sinners, dry your tears, Je-sus on the throne appears, Mer-cy comes on balm-y wing, Bids you his sal - va - tion sing. 
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© 2, Peace he brings you by his death, Peace he speaks with eve - ry breath, Can you slight such heavenly charms? Flee, O flee to Je - sus’ arms, I { 
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1, Yes, we trust the day is break-ing, Joy - ful times are near at hand; God, the might-y God is speak-ing, By his word in 
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| 2, While the foe be- comes more dar - ing, While he en- ters like a flood, God, the Sa-viour, is pre-par-ing, Means to spread his 
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4, {Godot Jacob, igh and glorious, Lat thy people Sete ae } 4 a aL 
; * [Let the gos-pel be vie-torious Thro’ the world in every Iand;; J ‘Then shall idols Perish, Lord, at thy command, Then shall idols Perish, Lord, at thy command, Perish, Lord, at thy command § pet 
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I <1. Chil-dren of the heav’n-ly King, As ye jonr-ney sweet-ly sing, Sing your Sa- viour’s wor-thy praise, Glo-rious in his works and ways. 
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2 1 2. Ye are travel-ing home to God, In the way the fa-thers trod, They are hap - py now and ye, Soon their hap - pi - ness shall see, ] 
a 8. Fear not, breth-ren! joy- ful stand, On the bor- ders of your land, Je - sus Christ, your Fa-ther’s Son, Bids you un - ieee go on, 
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"4, Christian! sce the o-rient morning, Breaks a-long the heathen sky; Lo! th’expected day is dawning, Glorious day-spring from on high: Hal - le- lu - jah! Hail the day-spring from on high, 
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4 ; Lord of ev - ery tribe and na- tion! Spread thy truth from pole to pole; | ] 
USpreadthe light’ of thy sal -va- tion, Till it shine on ev - ery soul! § Hal - le - Iu - jah! Hail the day - spring from on high. | ] 
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The year of Ju-bi-lee is come, Re - turn, ye Yan-somed sin- ners, home, Re - turn, ye ransomed sin - ners, home. — if [ra 
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: The year of Ju-bi- lee is come, Re- turn, Ye ran-somed sin-ners, home, Re - tyrn, ye ransomed sin - ners, home. I 
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4, The gos- pel trum- pet hear, The news of heav'n-ly grace, And, saved from earth, ap - pear, Be - fore your Sa- viour’s- face : = 
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; 1. Rejoice, the Lord is King, Your God and King adore, Mortals, give thanks and sing, And triumph evermore, Lift up the heart, Lift up the voice, Rejoice aloud, ye saints rejoice. | 
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3. He every foe shall quell, Shall all our sins de-stroy, And every bosom swell, With pure seraphic joy, Lift up the heart, Lift up the voice, Rejoice aloud, ye saints rejoice. 
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1, Awake ye saints, awake, And hail the sa - cred day, In loftiest songs of praise, Your joyful homage pay, Come, bless the day that God hath blest, The type of heaven’s eternal rest. | Q ees ee 
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q 2. All hail, auspicious morn, Tlie Lord of life a - rose, And burst the bars of death, And vanquished all our foes, And now he pleads our cause above, And reaps thefruit of allbis love, 
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ni { y 3, All hail, triumphant Lord ! Heaven with hosannas rings, And earth in humbler strains, Thy praise responsive sings, Worthy the Lamb that once wasslain, Thro’ endless years to live and reign. 
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2 The year of ju - bi_- lee is come, Re - turn, ye ran- somed sin - ners, home, Re- turn, ye ran- somed sin - ners, home. 
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py; To God I liftmine eyes, From him is all my aid, The God that built theskies, And earth and nature made,Go1 is the tower,Towhich1 fly, His grace is nigh,In every hou 
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2. My feet shall never slid2,And fall in fatal snares,Since God my guardand guide, Defends me from my fears, Those CEPA eyes, lint never sleep, Shall Israel keep, When dangers rise, 
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| r Hast thou not given thy word, To save my soul from death ? And I can trustmy Lord,To keep my mortal breath,I’ll go and come,Nor fear to die, Till from on high, Thou call me ho j _9- an | 
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1, IslesoftheSouth, awake, Thesongoftriumph sing, Letmount,andhill, and vale, With halle-lu-jahsringf Shout,for theidolsoverthrown, And Israel’s God is God a - lone, 
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2. Shout, vales of India, shout! No funeral firesblazehigh,No idol songrings loud, Asrollsthedeath car by, The banner of the cross now waves, Where Christian heraldsmade theirgraves. | Me 
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{ 3. Mailtgled mnili ania day! O, shout ye heavensabove, To-day the nations sing, Thesong, redeeminglove, Redeeming lovethe songshall he! Hail! blessedyear of Ju - bi - lee! a It 
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] es a Ye boundless realms of joy, Exalt your Maker's name, His praise your songs employ Above thestarry frame! Yourvoicesraise, ye cher-u-bim, Andseraphim,To sing his praise. | 
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| | 2, Letall adore the Lord, And praise his holyname, By whose almighty word, They all from nothing canie, And all shall last, from chan-ges free, His firmdeerce stands ev-er fast, } 
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1. Sing to the Lord most high, Let every land a-dore, With grateful voicemake known His goodnessand his power. { With cheerfulsongs, declare his ways, i 

: : And let his praise inspire your tongues. 
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4\° 3. His hands provide ourfood, And every blessing give, We feed upon hiscare, And in his pastures live, ee declare Be vere 
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1. Give thanks to God most high, The universal Lord : The sov’reign King of kings: And be his grace adored : Thy mercy, Lord, Shall still endure, And ever sure, Abides : 
| (thy word. 
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8. He saw the nations lic, All per-ish-ing in sin, And pit-ied the sad state The ruined world Tenby mercy, Lord, Shallgtitl.eudure ; And ever sure, Abides thy word. | 
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| 1. The happy morn is come, Triumphant o'er the grave, The Saviour leaves the tamb, Omnipotent to save : Cap-tiy-i-ty is captive led, For Je-sus liveth that was dead, Y 
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i | 2. Who now accuseth them, For whom their ransom died; Who now shall those condemn, Whom God hath justified ; Captivity is captive led,For Jesus liveth that was dead. 
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i 8. Christ hath the ransom paid, The glorious workis done: On him our help is laid, By him our victory won ; Cap-tiv - i-ty is captive led, For Je-sus liveth thatwas dead. 
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1, When thou,my righteous Judge,shalt come To fetch thy ransom’d people home,Shall Lamong them stand? § Shall such a worthless worm as I, 
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2. I love to meet thy people now, Be - fore thy feet with them to bow, Tho’ vilest of them all; ; But—can I bear the piercing tho’t? | 
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4 8. Among thy saints let me be found, Whene’er th’arehangel's trump shall sound, To see thy smiling face; § Then loud-est of the crowd I'll sing, } 
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jc) 1. The festal morn, my God, is come, That calls me to thy sacred dome, Thy presence toadore: ; My feet the sum-mons shall attend, ; 
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Pe | 2. With holy joy I hail the day, That warns my thirsting soul away ; What transports fill my breast | ¢ For, lo ! my great Redeemer’s pow’r } | 
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A | The Lord Jehovah reigns, And royal state maintains, His head with awful glories erown’d ; Array’d in robes oflight,Begirt with sovereign might, And rays of majesty around. } 
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1. O!could I speak the matchless worth, O could I sound the glories forth, Whichinmy Saviour shine, I’d soar and touch the heavenly strings, a) 
if 

es a 4 f aS = Ss Se | 64 SS - A  S a S eeESe KD ae Sea ls aa Ey ae a a A Be se tg 5 98-24 
2. T’d sing the precious blood he spilt, My ran-som from the dreadful guilt, OF sin and wrath di-vine, I'd sing his glorious righteousness, | i 8. I'd sing the char-ac - ters he —_ bears, And all the forms of love he wears, Ex -alt-ed on his throne, In loftiest songs of sweetest prai , 

| z 23s ef Bee te ee Et ee Se es ! 
| 4, Well, the de - lightful day will come, When our dear Lord will bring us home, And we shall see his face, Then with our Saviour, Brother, Friend, | 
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aS ee SS Bi, ; ee lee oa ee Ee ph — A — TASH FH i e And vie with Ga-briel while he sings, In notes al - most di - vine, Tn notes al- most di - vine. A 
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In which all per - fect heavenly dress I shall for-evy - er shine, I shall for-ev - er shine. WW T would to ey -er- last~- ing days, Make all his glo - ries known, Make all his glo - ries known. ‘I 
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| A blest e- ter-ni -ty I'll spend, Tri - umphant in his grace, Tri - umphant in his grace. my | 
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Allegro. 
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ty i G Berry soul,th’ exalted lay, Let each enraptured thought obey, And praise th’ Almighty’s name, { Lo! heaven and earth,and seas,and skies, i To swell th’ inspiring theme. | 
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4 Ge ee SSEetece a See JES tas ewes: =i se : | ad | 2. Wake,all ye soaring tribes,and sing, Ye feathered warblers of the Spring, Harmonious anthems raise, { To Him who shaped your finer mould, fans tuned your yoice to praise. | 
t : 4 4 i” = 4 a { Who deck’d yourglitt’ring wings with gold, 
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ale 8. Let man,by nobler passions swayed, Let man, in God’s own image made,His breath in praise employ, { Spread wide his Maker’s namearound, ) In songs of ho-ly joy. | 
e {an heayen shall echo back the sound. i | 
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1. My God,thy boundless love I praise, How bright on high, its glories blaze, How sweetly bloom below, § It streams from thine eternal throne, i 
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+ | 2. ’Tis love that paints the purple morn, And bids the clouds,in air upborne, Their genial drops dis - til, { In ar vernal beam it glows, i | 5 | E ; * ; < s oe And a galethat blows, And glides: aes rill. | 
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8, Then let the love that makes me blest, With cheerful praise inspire my breast,And ardent grat-i - tude, { Andall my thoughts Se Tat | 
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1. I love the volume of thy word, What light and joy those leaves afford, To souls benight-ed and distressed, Thy preeenta paul my doubtful way, ; 
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| 2. Thy threatenings wake my slumbering eyes, And warn me where my danger lies, But ’tis thy blessed gos-pel, eens makes my guilty conscience clean, 
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| 8. Who knows the er - ror of his thoughts? My God, forgive my secret faults, And my presumptuous sins restrain, Accept my poor attempts of praise, ( 
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| Thy fear for-bids my feet to stray, Thy fear for- bids my feet to stray, Thy prom-ise leads my heart to rest. In 
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Con - verts my soul,sub- dues my sin, Con - verts my soul, sub-dues my sin, And gives a free, but large re - ward, fF 
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That I have read thy book of grace, That I have read thy book of grace, And book of na - ture not in vain b 
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"} 1. Let all the earth their voi - ces raise, “Tos sing the choicest psalm of praise, To sing and bless Je-ho-vah’sname, His glo - ry let the heath-en know. | 
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4 x He framed the globe ; he built the sky, Beanies shining worlds on high, And reignscompletein glo-ry there, His beams are maj-es~- ty and light, 
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} | 3. Come,thegreat day,the glorious hour, when earth shall feel his saving power, And barbarous nations fear his name, Then shall the race of men con - fess, | 
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{ 4 His won - ders to the na - tions show, And all his say - ing works pro-claim, And all his say - ing works pro - claim. | 
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Ta 4 His beau - ties, how di -vine-ly bright, His tem-ple, how di -vine-ly fair, His tem- ple, how di -vine- ly fair. | 
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i The beau - ty of his ho - li - ness, And in his courts his grace pro-claim, And in his courts his grace pro - claim. | 
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TULLAHOMA. 10s. (izth P.M) 195 | | | 
peplocles 4 = bate | | — { eae ae 1 rs oe aa | (2 see a ee pessesee | 

; ) 1. No night shall be in Heaven, no gathering gloom Shall o’er that glorious landscape ever come ; No tears shall fall in sadness on those flowers, That breathe their fragrance thro? celestial bowers 

ey id eS SSS pega fle ee Se Hepes =a ’ | = =e: = = — ae ES SS 2es5 Jiplis Sas as Sie" S Sb clessesssesscae 
— 

| ie i: | 3 es ee ean =a S 
Saat = = 1 rote at pt = 

Gigi aseS Site sa psf eres soles eee Fy 
a | 2. No night shall be in Heaven, no dreadful hour Of men-tal darkness, of the tempter’s power ; Across those skies no envious cloud shall roll, ‘To dim the sunlight of th’en-raptmed soul. 
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‘ BRIDGEPORT. Ss & As. 
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a a eee ee ee o. — | ges | 
1, Hark, hark the gospel trumpet sounds, Thro’ earth and heav’n the echo bounds; Pardon and peace by Jesus’ blood, Sinners are re-con-ciled to God, By grace di- vine. | 

ee { = aes Pate 
e Ss == aes = ese eE 

t see ee Oe ear ge os ee ee ee Ee 
2. Come, sinners, hear the joy-ful news, Nor longer dare the grace re-fuse ; Mer-ey and justice here com-bine, Goodness and truth harmonious join, T’invite you near. 

a = = =e S| eee = ee ee = jeg get areal ae sow eae Sad te ghd + | 7 = i—~ 2? S — = eo a ee 7 aa Sa ae o 5 9-0 Se Ste 9 
4 8. Yesaints in glo-ry strike the lyre, Ye mortals catch the sa-cred fire, Let both the Saviour’slove pro-claim, For ev-er worthy is the Lamb,Of endless praise. | 

5 ee ae bee fe Se ee ] ._ eS Se ae 
‘ Loe So ae —! : a aera eS Feige | 
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5 Hark, hark the gospel trumpet sounds, Thro’ carth and heav’n the echo bounds ; Pardon and peace by Jesus’ blood, Sinners are re - conciled to God, By us di- vine. i 
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/ 

| Ea eas ae — ee! bee a ave asl YB a ee . 

= g's eg —g— 3 Sg ete go se 32S 
so eel eee . — 
1. Heavenis the land, where troubles cease, Where toils and tears are o'er, The blissful clime of rest and peace, Where cares distract no more ; 

; 2. Heaven is the dwelling-place of joy, The home of light and love, Where faith and hope in rapture _ die, And ransomed souls a - hove 

j \ | 
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And not the sha- dow of distress Dims its un- sul-lied blessed - ness. 1. O, what is life? ’tis like a flower, That blossoms and is 

it En- joy be-fore th’e-ter - nal throne, a ey - er - last-ing and un - known. 2. O, what is life? ’tis like the bow, That glistens in the 
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| gone, It flour-ish-es its little hour, Withall its beau-ty on; Deathcomes,andlikea wintry day; It cuts the love-ly flower a - way: 

sky: We love to see its col - ors glow, But while we look they die: Life fails as soon: to-day ‘tis here, To-mor-row it may dis - ap- peat. i 
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SOIXANTE. S. P. M. 197 | Allegretto. Z =e $5-+ aa a ada oe ee . aif eee ah-p- po Le | ea) Fig [al [dads gaat [aoe Peeler aay | Gee ae ae eee ep eee om cme Eafe epee oe ae } | 1. How pleased andblest was I, To hearthe people cry,Come,let us seek our God to - er} Yes with a cheerful zeal, i And there our yows and honors pay. ] | 4 We haste to it hill, 4 2 | 
| t enc eee eee ere Pe ae pe ee tas Pee peo cE eg ON See \— ep ee | eI eee = == 2 = = FE = =F Se Seale Ce eo te Soa Ze ee Se a 

; 2. Zi - on, thrice happy place, Adorned sdb eonicier otae And walls of strength embrace thee round, { In thee our tribes appear, ee sacred gospel’s joy-ful sound. ee i el =S—eae -E HERS Ht e at “EE fae =e =f apee ee | et we a ae ee AA ede E } { aac eee a — Se aE —o-9 eo | A ee ee ee Eee | @ -8- -e— 

4 8. My tongue repeats her vows,Peace to this sacred house,For here my friends and kindred dwell, { And, since my glorious God, } My soulshallever love thee well. | ! : 4 + Makes thee his blest abode, = 
| Pepe ee ee a eo hs) 2 9 stapes ee ee epee = =f fe-Pe = i i Ditee| 0-0-6 ele ee Oo oe aro PFS cae ee Saas eee 
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pepper eres zee leet ee eee Ean = flere ey fee ee ee yt Paes lg gle easement ree Q : | | eu SERIE IS pele ee 

| | 1. Faith is the Christian’s prop, Whereon his sorrows lean, It is the substance of his hope,His proof of things unseen, It is the anchor of his soul, When tempests rage and billows roll. | 

GaSe SS eee eel Cod UNE NN gt eee — = =o aaa aeesls | weg ote oto baw .0-2 gts 2 ol te Fe SS ae oot gle-6 to toe | 
| le Faith is the rainbow’s form,Hung on the brow of heaven,'The glory of the passing storm, The pledgeof mercy cients the bright triumphal arch, Thro’ which thesaints to glory march. HW | | @ttee sb ete eee OE efx) eet ot to Nat 9 a (ae el ee eg gl og wae == ‘ Gente sez aad gee te Faas Gte eee | 

i ee 5S Set ee eg ae age eee Se, Ay ee Sse aa | | ; The faith that works by love, And purifies theheart, A foretasteof the joysabove, To mortals can impart, ae meer this eae cet And triumphsinimmortal _ life. | 
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rE a MANTENO. 7s & Gs. (llth P.M. 12 P. M) eee | 

Np (eta ras ra aoe eee ey 
| 1. Rise my soul and stretch thy wings, Thy bet ter por-tion trace, Rise from all ter - res ~ trial things, Towards heaven, thy native place. 
, a ee te ee } 5 SS a Ee ed | 

2. Riv -ers to the o-cean run, Nor stay in all their course, Fire, ee seeks the sun, Both speed them to their source. | 

| SSS aad | 
8. Cease, ye pil - grims, cease to mourn; Press on-ward to the prize, Soon oar Saviour, will re -turn, Triumphant in the skies. } 
9-09 0 0 ho re ree Fe | 2 eee eed | 
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{ So a soul that’s born of God, Pants to view his glorious face, Upward tends ~* to his a- bode, To rest in his em-brace. | 
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Saal Lhe, Sg a ee a (2a BSS 4 tess SSE Sas eee 
/ | a anieimia golden, | With milk and hon - ey blest, Beneath thy contemplation, Sink heartandvoice to rest, I know not,oh!I knownot 
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i 1 | os . ce of God’se - lec Ob, sweetand blessed =A That eager hearts ex - pect, Je-sus, in mercy bring us, Pe! | 8. Oh,sweetand blessed country, The home sb, = - _ 
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y 3. Sanh a my ee its treas-ure Laid up in meets a - bove? a " a all thy pee Thy God to praise and love? 
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: Be - ware lest aoe sort a oo Its bil - lows os thee —— thou la - ment ie -ev - ee oe mu - - = thy soul. | 
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1, Hark! how the gos-pel trumpet sounds, As through the world the e - cho bounds; Pro-claim-ing to a ruin-ed race, Thatthro’ the rich-es of His grace, | | Be i 
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2. Hail, Je-sus! all vie - to-rious Lord! Be thou by all man-kind a-dored! For us did’stthouthe fight maintain, And o’er our foes the vic- try gain, 
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E Sin-nersmay see the Sa-viour’s face, In end-less day. 8, And when, thro’ grace, our course is run, The bat - tle fought, the vic-t’ry won ; 
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: That we, with thee,might ev- er reign, In end-less day. | 4. Then, in thy presence, heav’nly king, In_loft-ier strains thy praise we'll sing ; | 
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Then crowns un-fad- ing we shall wear, The glo- ry of thy king-dom share, Withthee, our glo-riouslead- er there, In end - less day, | 
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"1, My days are glid-ing swift-ly by, And I, a pil-grim stran-ger, Would not de- tain them as they fly Those hours of toil and dan-ge, 
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i 2. We'll gird our Joins, my breth-ren dear, Our heavenly home dis - cern-ing, Our ab- sent Lord has left us word, Let ey- ery lamp be  burn-ing. Es ; 
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| | 8. Should com-ing days be cold and dark, We need not cvase our sing - ing, That per - feet rest naught ean mo - lest, Where gold-en harps are ring-ing. 
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H For O! we stand on dor-dan’s strand, Our friends are pass-ing o - ver, Andjust be- fore the shin-ing shore We may al - most dis-coy-er 
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1. Watchmen, on - ward to your sta-tions, Blow the trum-pet long and loud; ” Preach the gos - pel to the na-tions, Speak to ev - ery Ht 
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2. Watehmen, hail the ris - ing glo - ry, Of the great Mes-si - ah’s reign; Tell the Sa - viour’s bleed-ing sto - ry, Tell if to the 
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8, Watchmen, as the clouds are fly - ing, As thedoves in haste re - turn, Thousandsfrom a - mid the dy - ing, Fly to Christ, his 
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gath-ering crowd. See the day is break-ing, See the saints a -wak-ing, No more in sad-nessbowd, No more in  sad-ness bow'd. | 
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rh - listening train. See his love re-veal-ing, See the Spir-it seal - ing, Tis life a-mong the slain, ‘Tis life a- mong the slain. 
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i love to learn. All theirsighs and sad-ness,Turn to joy and glad-ness, When they his grace dis- cern, When they his grace dis - cern. 
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! § Watchmen, onward to your stations, Blow the trumpet long and ey = @ : 5 i 
a \ vreach the gos - pel to the nations, Speak to every gathering crowd. $ See, theday is breaking, See the saintsa-wak-ing, No more in a bow’d, No more in sadness bow’d. 
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| 1. Wheri shall the voice of sing-ing, Flow joyful- ly a - long, Whenhill andvyalley ring-ing, With one triumphant song, Proclaim the con-test end, 
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2. Then from the craggy mountains, The sacred shout shall ‘fy, And shady vales and fountains, Shall ech-o the re - ply, High tower and low- ly dwelling 
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And Him who once was slain, Again to earth de-scend-ed, Jin righteousness to reign, A-gain to earth de-scend-ed, In righteous - ness to reign, 
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Shall send the chorus round, All hal-le-lu-jah swelling, In one e- ternal sound, All hal-le- Iu-jah swelling, In ces - ter - nal sound, 4 | 
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“ 1. When shall we meet a ~- gain, Meet ne’er to sev - er, When will peace wreathe her chain, Round us for ev - er? " | 2. When shall lové free - ly flow, Pure as _ life's riv - er, When shall sweet friend-ship glow, Changeless for ev - er; | 
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4. Soon shall we meet a - gain, Mect ne’er to sev- er, Soon will peace wreathe her chain, Roundus for ev - er; 
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Our hearts will ne’er re - pose, Safe from each blast that blows, In this dark vale of woes,— Nev-er, no, nev - er. i 

k Where joys ce - les - tial thrill, Where bliss each heart shall fill, And fears of part - ing pos Nev-er, no, nev - er. 
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| e Allegro. pt Se Sa a ee Rr 
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| 1. Pro-claim the — loft -y praise, Of him who onve was slain, But now is risen through end-less days, To live and reign, : 
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| | 2. All hon - ors, oyer a praise, To Je-sus’ name be - long, Withhosts se-raph-ic, glad we raise, The sa ~ ered song, 
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‘e 3. He lives to bless ne save, The souls redeem’d by grace, And se - cue from fice drear- y grave, The fall - en ree 
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a He lives and reigns on high, Whobought us with His blood, Enthroned a - bove the star - ry sky, Our Sav -iour God. 
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| : Wor-thy the Lambthey say, That on the cross was slain, But now as-cend-ed up- on high, He lives to reign 
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And soon we hope a-bove, A loud -er strain to sing,— With all our powersto praiseand love, Our Sav - iour King. 
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i 1. My country ! ’tis of thee, Sweet land of liberty, Of thee I sing ; Land where my fathers died, Land of the pilgrim’s pride, From every mountain side, Let freedom ring. 
5 2. My native country ! thee, Land of the noble free, Thy name f love ; I love thy rocks and rills, Phy woods and templed hills, My heart with rapture thrills, Like that above. 
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| 3. Let music swell the breeze, And ring from all the trees,Sweet freedom’s song ; Let mortal tongues awake, Let all that breathe partake, Letrocks their silence break, The 
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| 4, Our fathers’ God ! to thee, Author of liberty, To thee we sing: Long may our land ES bright, With freedom’s holy light, Protect us by thy might, Greer ed our King. | 
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/ Cio -ry to God on high! Let heavenand earth re - ply, “Praise ye his name!” An - gels, his love a - dore, Who all our sor - rows bore ! } 
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ins Saints, sing-or ev - ermore, ‘Worthy the Lamb.” Worthy the Lamb, Worthy the Lamb, Saints, sing for ev - ermore, “ Worthy the Lamb.” i 
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| 1. Theu sweet glid- ing Ke-dron, by thy sil- ver stream, Our Sa-viour would lin-ger in moonlight’s soft beam; And by thy bright wa- ters il] 
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2. Howdamp were the  va-pors that fell on his head, How hard was his pil-low, how hum- ble his bed; The an-gels be - hold-ing, q- 
8. Come, saints,and a- dore him, come, bow at his feet, 0 givehim the glo-ry and praise that is meet; Letjoy-ful ho - san-nas un-— 
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‘a | mid - night would stray, And lose in thy murmurs the toils of the day. t 1. Bright-est and best of the sons of the morn-ing, 
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| eel olg—a—S. aS eS et Fn — ogo mi | i Peete le , / mazed at the sight, At-tend-ed their mas-ter withsol-emn de - light. 2. Cold on his cra-dle the dewdrops are shin - ing, 
- teas -ing a - rise, And join the full cho - rus that glad-dens the skies. | 
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| Dawn on our dark-ness,and lend us thine aid; Star of the cast, the ho- ri-zon a -dorn-ing, Guide where our in- fant Me -deem-er is laid. 
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| Lo w lies his head with the beasts of the stall; An - gels a - dore him, in slum-ber re-clin-ing, Ma-ker and Monarch, and Sa-viour of all. fi 
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- 1, I would not live al - way, I ask not to stay, Where storm af - ter storm ris - es dark o'er the way: 
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2. I would not live al- way, no, wel-come the tomb; Since Je -sus hath lain there I dread not its gloom: 
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k 8. Who, who would live al - way, a - way from his God? A -way from yon heay - en, that bliss - ful a - bode; 
a Se ee ee es | 
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} SSS SSeS eet o- See | 
| The few lu - rid morn-ings that dawn on us here, Are e-nough for life's woes, full” e-nough for its cheer. 
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i There sweet be my _ rest, till he bid me a - rise, To hail him in tri - umph, de - scend-ing the _ skies. | 
aS =e Se ee eae ao 8 ee 
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ma i 
; Where the riy-ers of plea-sure flow o'er the bright plains, And the noon - tide of glo - ry e- ter -nal - ly reigns. | 
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i } 4, Where the aA of all a-ges in har-mony vee Their Saviour and breth-ren transported che the anthems of rapture unceasingly roll, And the smile of the Lord is the ‘east of the soul, 
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1. Hark! hark a shout of joy, The world, the world is call - ing, In east and west, in north and south, Sce Sa-tan’s king-dom fall-ing, s 
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2. Trust, trust a faith-ful God, His prom-ise is un - fail - ing, The prayerof faith can pierce the skies, Its breath is all - pre -vail-ing, a 
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) 8. See! see! the cross is raised, The eres - cent droops be - fore it, The pa -gan na- tions feel its power, And spros- trate ranks a - dore it 
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| Wake! wake th: church of God, And dis - si - pate thy slum-bers, Shake off thy dead-ly a-pa- thy, And mar-shal all thy num-bers, — 
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: * otal i Joy! joy! the Sa-viour reigns, See proph - ¢ - cy ful - fill- ing, The hearts of stub -born Jews re-lent, In God’s own time made will- ing, 
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4. Pray! pray! then Christians pray, Tho’ faint, be yet pur- sn - ing, And cease not, day by day the prayer, Of live-ly faith re- new - ing 
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1. Hail to the bright-ness of Zi - on’s glad morn - ing, Joy to the lands that in dark - ness have Jain; / 
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2. Hail to the heeke ness of Zi -on’s glad morn - ing, Long by the proph- ets of Is -rael fore - told; 
3. Lo! in the les - ert rich flow - ers are spring - ing, Streams, ev - er co - pious, are glid- ing a - long 
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i 4. See, from all lands, from the isles of the o - cean, Praise to Je - ho- vah as- cend - ing on high; | 
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: Hushed be the ac - cents of sor - row and mourn - ing, Zi - on in tri - umph be- gins her mild reign. 
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Hail to the mil - lions from bond -age re - turn - ing, Gen - tiles and Jews the blest vis - ion be - hold. | 
3 Loud from the moun-tain - top ech - oes are ring - ing, Wastes rise in ver - dure and min - gle in song | 
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Soon, soon your wait- ing eyes, Shall see the heavy -ens rend - ing, And rich and rich - er bless -ings still, From God's briglitthrone descend-ing, 
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| | 1. The Lord is my Shepherd, no want shallI Ikmow,I feed ingreen pastures, safefold- ed I rest; He lead-eth mysoul where the still wa - ters flow, — 
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2. Thro’ the val-ley and shadow of deaththo’ I stray, Sincethouartmy guardian,no e - vil I Ze, thy rod shall de-fend me, thy staff be my stay, 
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| | 8. Inthe midst of af - fliction, my ta-ble is spread; With blessings unmeasured my cup run - neth o’er ; With perfume and oil thou an - oint - est my head; 
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f Restores me when wand’ring, redeems when oppressed. 1. To-day the Saviour calls: Ye wand’rers, come ; 0, ye be-night-ed souls, Why long-er roam? 
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No harm can be - fall with my Comfor ue near. 2. To-day the Saviour calls: O hear him now: With-in these sacred walls, To Je-sus bow, 4 
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= what shallI ask of thy prov -i- dence more! 8. To-day the Saviour calls: For ref-uge fly ; The storm of jus - tice falls, And deathis nigh. 
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1. Low-ly andsol-emn be Thy chil-dren’s cry to thee, Fa-ther di-vine,— A hymn of sup-pliant breath, Own-ing that life and death, A - like are thine. ; 
‘, 
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2. O Fa- ther, in that hour, Whenearth all helpmg pow’r Shall dis- a- vow,—When spear. and shield, and crown, In faintness are cast down, Sustain us, the 
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8. By him who bow’d to take The death-cup, for oursake, The thorn, the rod,—From whom this last dis-may Was not to pass a- way, Aid us, O God. | 
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1. We are on our journey home, Where Christ our Lord is gone ; We shall meet around his throne, When he makes his people one, In the New Jerusalem, In the New, &e. | 
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i oe “Ceseey. 22 i Y 2. We can see that distant home, Tho’ clouds rise dark between ; Faith views the radiant dome, And a lustre flashes keen, From the New Jerusalem, From the New, &e. il 
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| 3. O, glo-ry shin-ing far, From the never setting sun, O trembling morning star, Our journey’s almost done, To the New Je-ru-sa-lem, To the New Je-ru- sa - lem. H 
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i i i Ses ee ee ee et fe e—e fee a ele eal fe et ee 
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i i i 
} | | | fF 1 Be joy - ful in God, all ye lands of the earth, O, serve him with glad-nessand fear, Ex-ult in his pres-ence with mu - sic and mirth, With love and de. 
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i | 2. O, en- ter his gates with thanksgiving and song, Your vows in his tem - ple pro-claim, His praise in me - lo - dious sys pro-long, And bless his a. 
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: ae i - vo-tion draw near, The Lord he is God and Je - ho-vah a-lone, Cre - a - tor and Ru-ler o’er all; And we are his peo-ple, his seep-ter we own, 
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ae tai | - dor - a- ble name. For good is the Lord, in - ex - pres-si- bly good, And we are the work of his hand: His mer-cy and trath from e - ter - ni - ty stood, 
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| : a fi His sheep, and we fol-low his call; And we are his peo-ple, his scep-ter we own, Hissheep,andwe fol 1 low his eall, Hissheep,and we fol -low his call, We 
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i. 1. 0, join ye the an - thems of tri-umph that rise From the throng — of the blest, from the hosts of the skies ; | 
2. He gave to the light its be - mef-i- cent wings, He  con- trol ~- leth the coun - sels of sen - ates and kings; 
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zal Al -le - Iu - ia, they sing, in rap - turous strains, Al - le - Iu - ia, the Lord God Om ~- ni - po- tent reigns. 
2 From his throne in the clouds the light -"nings are hurl’d,And he ul - eth the fac - tions that rage through the world. 
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el 1. Go to the grave in all thy glorious prime, In full activity of zeal and pow’r; A Christian cannot die before his time ; The Lord’s appointment is the servant's hour. 
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. (10, 11 & 12,) Lift your glad voi-ces in tri - umph on high, For Je- sus has ris -en, and man shall not die, 
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! ; 4 After singing the second verse, and after singing the fourth verse, Repeat the Chorus. | 
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‘ Plen - ty crowns our fes - tive board, Mirth abounds; with joy and glee, All hearts hail the Ju - bi - lee. i 
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| Pod it the gates of Zi - on ring, The gates, the gatesof Zi-onring, Now let the gates of eae ring, Of a - on Pe 
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i Now let the gatesof Zi-on ring, The gates, the gatesof Zi-onring, Now let thegatesof Zi-on ring, Of Zi - on ring, 
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\ : y She triumphs in her Saviour King, And challenge her re - sent - ful foes, She pee in her Saviour King. 
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: And challenge her re - sent-ful foes, she triumphs in her Saviour King. 
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For ey -erreign, vic- torious King, who from the dead a - rose, shall reign, vic - F 
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In him who from the dead a - rose, For- ey - er reign, vie - to-rious King, Who from the dead a - rose, shall reign, vic - | 
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torious King, For - ev - er reign, victorious King, for - ev - er reign, vic - torious King, shall reign, our King, vic - | 
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torious King shall reign for - ey-er, reign, vie - torious King shall reign, shall reign for - ey - er, reign, vic - to - rious 
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| torious King, Our King...........- shall reign. .+++++++eee shall reign for - ev- er, reign, vic - to-rious, 
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| King shall reign, Now let the gates of Zi-on ring, For ev-er reign, vic - torious King, vie-to-rious King, vie-torious King, vic-to ~ rious King. | 
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if King shall reign, Now let the gates of Zi-on, ring For ey -er reign, vic torious King, vie - torious King, vic-torious King, vie - to - rious~King. 
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| 1. Praise the Lord, his glo-ry bless, Praisehim in his ho-li-ness, Praisehim as the theme in -spires, Praise him as his fame requires. j 
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| Dei ak do ter, Enkatie. in bs ko-Unse, Praise him as the theme inspires, Praisehim as his fame requires, | 
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: 2. Let the trumpet’s loft - y sound, Spread its loud-est notes around; Let the harp u - nite, in praise, With the sa-cred minstrel’s lays. s 
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| (SSeS SS 
With the sa - cred minstrel’s lays. 8. Let the or - gan join to bless, God the Lord our righteousness, Tune your voice to spread the fame, 
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. Of the great Je - hovah’s name, Of the great Je - hovah’s name. 4. All who dwell beneath the light, In his praise your song u -nite, 
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While the stream of song is poured, Blessand mag-ni - fy the Lord, Bless and mag-ni - fy the Lord. : 
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| While the stream of song is poured, Blessand mag-ni - fy the Lord, Bless and mag-ni- fy the Lord. | 
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5. Praise the Lord,his glo - ry bless, Praise him in his ho - li- ness, . | 
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| Praise him as the theme inspires, Praise him as his fame requires, - A-men 
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“7 Amen, A-men, A - - - - men, A - men, A - - men, Amen, A - men, A-men, A - men, : 
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thanks, give thanks unto the Lond, give thanks unto the Lord, Givethanks, givethanks unto the Lord, Give thanks, give thanks untothe Lord, Give 
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thanks,givethanks un-to the Lord, givethanksunto the Lord, Give thanks un- to the Lord, Givethanks,give thanksunto the Lord, Gig 
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thanks, give thanks unto the Tord, un-tothe Lord, Give thanks un-to the Lord, Givethanks,give thanks un - 
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thanks un-to the Lord, Make known his deeds among the peo-ple, Make knownhisdeeds a - mong the people, 
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thanks un-to the Lord, Make known his deeds a - mong the fide } 
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FE Singun-to him, Sing un - to him, Sing un-to him, Sing psalms un-to him, Make knownhis deeds a - mong the ~ peo-ple, 
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Singun-to him, Sing un - to him, Make known his deeds a - ane the  peo-ple, 
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Singun-to him, Sing un - to him, Sing un- to him, Sing psalms un - to him, <a his deeds a - mong the  peo-ple, 
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Sing un-to him, Sing psalms un-to him, Sing un - to him, Sing psalms un- to him, : 
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Talk ye of all his wondrous works, Talk of all his wondrous works, his wondrous works, Talk ye of 
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Talk ye of all his wondrous works, Talk ye of all his wondrous works, 
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: works, Talkof all his wondrous works, Talk — ye of all his wondrous works, 
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all his wondrous works, Talk of all his won - drous works,Glo-ry ye in his ho- ly name 
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works, Talk ye of all his wondrous works, Talk of all his wondrous works, Glo-ry ye in his ho- ly name 
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| 1. Years in thousands pass away, Still we wait the promised day, Day ofdays!to us draw near, Let theJubi-lee appear! 2. Hark! the islands raise their voice, 
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| |S Seay 
Hark! the Sons of God re~joice, Sin and woe no more shall be, Lo! the day of Ju- bi- lee! Lo! the day of Ju-bi- lee! 
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Hark! the Sons of God re - joice, Sin and woe no more shall be, Lo! the day of Ju-bi-lee! Lo! the day of Ju-bi - lee! 
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3. (Let the Seraph’s burning row Once again their trumpets blow, Let the Seraph’s burning row,Once a-gain their trumpets blow, ? Hail the day! hail the day! 
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3. Let the Seraph’s burning row Once again their fenmpets blow,Let the Seraph’s burning row, Once again their trumpets blow, 
| | tal theday of Ju- bi-lee,While the saints sing joyful- ly, Hail the day of Ju - bi-lee, While the saints sing joyful - ly, teil the day ! hail the day! 
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Hail the day of Ju-bi - Jee,4. Thus in heaven with solemn mirth, Thus the ransomed sing on earth, All rejoice the day to see, Promised day of Ju-bi- lee 
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iL | Hail the day of — Ju-bi - lee,4. Thasin heaven with solemn mirth, Thus the ransomed sing on earth, All rejoice the day to see, Promised day of Juhi -le | 
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1. Be joy- ful. in God, all ye lands of the earth, O serve him with gladness and fear, Ex-ult in his presence with music and mirth, 
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With love and de - yotion draw near, With love and he votion draw near. The Lord he is God, and Je - ho-vah a - low, 
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| Cre -a- tor and Ru-ler o’er all. And we are his peo- ple, his scepter we own, His sheep, and we follow his call 
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- sheep and we fol-low his call. O enter his gates with thanks-giv-ing and song, Your vows in his ae proclaim. 
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His praise in me- lo - di - ous ac - cord - ance pro-claim, And bless his a- do-ra- ble name. i 
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| And free-ly all for - give,Theywho of the king-dom are, Thushis grace and mer -cy share,Theywhoof the  king-dom 
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Sees A remanent ane ah te 
a ee 

H | es tee 

Be ye es then; He for - giv- eth thee; He for - giv - eth thee. 

Nap NN ee Se ae 

fp AD pee Se ara eed 
4 ak do ye, titeds ye.



| 268 ANTHEM.  <¢*I will extol thee, O my King.’ 

| pce TREBLE NOLO. eModepie.- tye SE EES ieee —_ 
Ls - Saas ea aA eo 

| Pore ges S— ae ee Or Oo Ie ee ee) ee es 

I will ex - tol thee,O my King;andI will bless thy name for - ev -er, willblessthy name for - ey - er,and ey - er, 

SS eee 
ee ee Be te ee eee 

DD eS ee SS | 
= Eve-ry day will I bless thee,and I will praise thy name for - ev - er, I will praise thy name for-ev - er and ey - er 

-O- -9- a 
57-9 —9—9—9 —e- freee —-@__-@____@____,_, ____4_-_9 —-_- 3 9 —_®-_» _,-9 —@ 9-49, 

| ee ee ee eee 4 Pee : 
| ee ee == ae =a 

| --— ee NANTON TON et ooo eee ON oT Er ct et dt et 

SS pal pag oe ta aaa 
+ S550 5-9 066-08 - gee 8 gl aig ae 5s gee ee i = 

Great is the Lord, and greatly to be praised, Greatis the Lord, and greatly to be praised, and his greatness is unsearcha - ble, 

ee ee oe ee ee ee ee eS ee i ee Seas Weeee? eee ef 
é i ape a Be = 4 ela = == tae 
ae a ee oe ee - eee 

eae nal heey “VV 4 ! 

SESS a a hear NN NN ee 
Pe Heielat fs 6-08 =| == a a “3 =e NaF" Ja = ee 
Se SS et 8 eg 9-9 8 te 8 ge a 

is un-search -a - ble, One gen-e - ra-tion shall praise thy works toa - noth-er, and shall de-clare thy mighty acts, thy meng, acts, 
_2- -0- | we 

22,6 -F e016. 0 0. 0 «90 « @ 000.020 ~- 0-97 
oe ES ~ af eee See == fa 
eepe ba eoe Pope pete —— a 2S
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a oe ene ep acter == S SRNR = BoE 2s ~ 

ce pie pt eae pag peta eee Se TIP | 
I will speak of theglo-ri-ous hon-or of thy maj-es-ty, and of thy won - - drous, won - - drous, wondrous works. 

a 
| pape et EE AOE SS 

eee =2y 
; And men shail speak of the mightof thy ter-ri-ble acts, thy ter- ri- ble acts, And I will de - | 

eee ee ee ee ie a SS ee : 

2 Se | 
: ee ee ee ee eee ea | 

1 SSS SS SS SS ee 
clare, I will de-clare,I will de-clare thy great - ness,thy great - ness, thy great - - - - ness. 

5 ee eo fs ee eee 

| ae ee ee a | 
ae Sn RN Nese NT NN NN NNN Ne eee | 

3 Gaeta a ee . | 
They shall abun-dant-ly ut-ter the memo- ry of thy greatgoodness, They shalla-bundant-ly ut-ter the memo-ry of thy | 

a7 78-0.-0S-d_dS S826 a5 _\7:-@ __@ @ @ @ @ @  @-@ @_~_ a 
i 66 = tos 6-2 
4h es eee eat eee = aeeeee esis Sse
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| I yer ee A 

i} Mg ls ee ee gen j= 
| goodness, and sing, and sing, and sing, and sing, shall ing of thy righteous - ness, thy right - eous - ness, 

iN | -o ~~, i 

i age og ee ep eee foie zs parE 2 a roe ee ree ee) 
i id Regal De soci glk cei tele pe [salt oe carmela he cd gee Se 4 

f fe epi 

| TREBLE SOLO. Andante. 
} = Sak cpg oa Uap fc IN anal Noe iz eee err 

) = aS ae Sa See 
The Lord is gra-cious, and full of com - pas -sion, Slow to an - ger and of great _mer - cy. The 

BASE SOLO. a 

| a3 54 ——— ee ee | GES ee 
| == 2 ee 

ia a a Sa 
1 — es —— fips eat feta, Eger 
| Lord is good, is good to all, and his ten-der mer-cies are o- ver all his works. Pe oe Lar 

| : +, 

| a ae f- ? fae teh a ee ee = 

| PES Sara ee 
1 ‘ genera eee ea ares 257 eee — | 

aaa ee NN -d—+- Se ee ae es = _ | 

| SSS Ss eS 
\ All thy saints shall bless thy name, oO Lord, O Lord, And thy saints shall bless thee, 

arose ‘—9-° -p- -p-* -9- -s- 

ee ee ee soa kata Se sa ae 3S | 
| = ee 

v
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| s TREBLE SOLO. Moderato. 

f Foe NBs ape wie ls Se ee 2a eg ee = 

Gag yates a ee 
A All thy saints shall bless thy name, shall bless thy name. My mouth shallspeakthe praiseof the Lord, the praise of the Lord. 

{ p> ps | BASE SOLO. 55 

Se Se eae a eS ee 29 
SP gp ee ee oe Set 

1 a ee Bee a eee 
: My mouth shall speak the praise of the Lord. 
f 

| Se aa ee 
| eS 

ae 9s 26s = “aa a- a Aa Fee pe 

- | And let all flesh bless his ho -ly name,and let all flesh bless his ho-ly name, for - ev - er and 

| ees a 2 | a i 
! | _._____@__.,_@____@ ____@___,,_,,_.._- 6 _—,_6 --49-,-€_ 49 _-€_@ _@_|_@ __@.__@ __,_-_g_%__-----__ 
ft pp aS eee 

: b-5—~— ee med pF FE ee ie does eo ee Fes rocco 

t 

pee Speers ea re eee ee ee 2 

fp a ee ed 
: re ae oe 3 See ee ee ee ee ee 

6 | ev - er, for - ev - er and ev - - = ory Praise ye the Lord. 

bigs ——— | oe eres We Ae “eo eS bee fos age ee 

: CVigie paat ap ee fp ee 
epee ST a ge Oe Po fee ge



| | 272 CHORUS. ‘** Now elevate the sign of Judah.’’ FROM HAYDN’S MASS IN B}, 

| Allegro. 

| ea = pn a te | (== ee 
i . ‘ Now el-e - vate thesignof Ju-dah, Now el- e - vate the ban - ner, Now el - e- vate the ban-ner, 

i ee ee ee in 

1 a re 
| a ee 8 NNN NN ee eee 

SPreer fis oaee eee ee ese eee ee 
i | —sepeeeg ee — 

| o : Now el - e-vatethesignof Judah! Nowel-e-vatethe ban-ner, Now el - e - vate the ban-ner, 

| Ge ee je se ee re =f 8- -8 = a 

| Oe ae Eh aap eee 
| Si. se e's. eS = oc — - + i a 

| $—¢-+-¢ 5 — Se ee ee eee 

| SS ae 
i | call it forth in Zi - on, call it, call it, call it forth in Gig <= 3G) 

| 2 Se Ss eee —— Ss — = 
| = =—2 === SS Se ee ee 

I <a <r 

| ee 6 ag ge afr ty 
/ (eS SS ae 

call it forth in Zi - on, call it, call it, call it forth in Zi - oO 

1 tak Se a ee eee ee |e 

| aS Se ee ae : 
| | Tnivon. : Tnison, 

| a Se 

ae ieeeeaeniinatliiieiteaialias



oa = CHORUS. Continued. aS ast 

=== SS 

: Sl as 
7 tp 

(@aealtstlasiniely, ye legag | gap eer 

| SES ee ee 
3 3-—_ —— Seema pyogenes oped ee ee Se ee 

Se 

A eee 
SSS SS SS SS ee 

— — SS ee eee 
| ag ee sige 

ieee i se Sere lee



| 274 CHORUS. Continued. , 
ad ee ee ee ange ee a —— ‘i / ee ee =a 

ee et, sere ee 
3 ——_ Ex-alt his name, ._. . . Exealthi 

} ieee = | acs hed lesjige Ju pipe ee 
2S i ee. ee Ne ne 
i Sie ee 

; pes os 7 =a 

| i NRA Ne oon _| ge eee 

, ale et pee eee 
If ae at a = a Sa te i Ea = ah) Sao igre Tages ee ae ri fy a —. - more. 

. |6226555 53S ea Sa 
i eee ; | 
| ee eee | 

y | Sa ee ee 
P [Stese |e tape ieee pene pee td aos 
| 4 4 4
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—_——— 

1 aa oe = —— pr 6 2 RESSarS DS 
J = cS = a a a teh 0 9 ee epee] H 
(epee eS re eee ee ee reed 

ex - alt and praise him, ex-alt and glo _- = ne ae : - - ri- fy him ev-ermore, ‘orev -er, ev-ermore, Amen, Amen, Amen, Amen. 
LEA ES " 

Po i Bact need a | et [a ee 
te oe lee a aes ee ot ita 

Gesell egg sto oo AS rte eels a eele ole clot 
i ee 

0 # 
Jt ooo 4 rT ~e——| seo o-6 Py | a -— f—| J 2 oS al Sela 

ee fe A a go ee ot Seo 7 eee a ee 

Gea ees Eee re eo tei eee ee eed 
ex - alt and praise him, ex-alt and glo _- - - - - - - ri- fy him ey-ermore, orev - er, ev -ermore, Amen, Amen, Amen, Amen. on 

\ wie eee ele eee ee i a ee Y (oA Ca (eo _Te— 7 
| SS ae er eeetlt le tee eeleet eet ete 

i ¢ ar cele 

CHORUS. ‘*‘*Father, we trust in Thee.’’ | 

, MODERATO, i : From Rossrnr’s ‘SrapaT Maver.” ] 

" Chorus. All parts in unison, accompanied by full chords on the organ. =, 

pS a ee ee ee —e\ ee ae iS Ss | 
Open ee g 3 ——_—}—s po a ——— i 

STZ =o SS BK <2 Z ——_—_1—3 S et L25-—. 1B 

| aaa ees, * oe eos e . . ae | 

| Fa-ther, we trust in thee, Father, we worship thee! Here may thy kingdom be, Till time’s long course is o’er. 

Treble solo. % 

a pS N| ee eee eed ir, oA eH 

| —3—! lo fe a epeieeal a — i | a C= oe 

z s re eS ee | --————-}j 

TN SS — oman = eee ' 

Hear the prayer of all thy servants, Rule our na- tion free and glorious, 
. pray y $ 

\ % Tenor chorus. 

=e a : : —— H i 

1 ee TESS Ta kar eS = 
! Hear the prayerof all thy servants, Rule our nation free and glorious, j 

| 5 Treble and Alto chorus. | 
ar = i seheie d rall een die a a a eed My] 

A 5 Se ee a ph a 
Ph —= — ———| (re at ee | — 
te sss 9-3-8:  Ee—e-i | 

| Base chorus. Hear the prayer of all thy servants, Rule our nation free and glorious, 

i See SS Soe 

— pistes = = ee 
§ z re 

. cers seam Feces - 5



P| 276 CHORUS, Continued. Bis 
_ Treble Solo. fo, > 

| -) ——_ oy S OO ot een es (ag RO Os 

i (ee ee ere a ee 
i iS Father bless us, . Father save us, Thine the glo - ry, thine : : a . a . a 7 A : + the power, 

it n_,. Lenor chorus. ie 
i H yo SN | = RE Pe ES s+ 

™ G2 A cea : ae eae oe pee a a ——— saa =I 

! MS There to bless us, Father save us, Thine the glo - ry, thine the power, thine the glo-ry, » thine the power, 
1 Alto chorus, 

—E ee =a a 

{ ete NN RB Eee See os t+] 

i o— oS wee —— —o.- 0 fo ee dt El 

Treble chorus. 
a 

i} a ae SRT SY eeeinare Do acsennl nee 

i There to bless us, Father save us, Thine the glo - ry, thine the power, thine the glory, thine the power 
Bass chorus. 2 * A 

1 Os ON PS SS ee eo ee Oh Se ee oe enh ee 

} a ee ae poe se 7 6 bz 6 ¢ = Te 
‘ s a : s 

i pn», Chorus. All parts unison. A 

if A ed — = oer a — a a 5 9 —@ | ea eel | 
I = = te [ae Pot | 
i eee 4 a 3 
| Thine shall the glo - ry be; Fa- ther, we wor- ship thee; Give to us lib - er- ty, For thine is the power | 

A Treble solo. _— 
iat #p 3—thy S : — = : = ae 
i (re el 

i ee Lama Seni cic ining reece enteoressionpeincio beoiememaenaaoaamnen ee einer aac a 

| Hear the prayersof all thy servants, Thine the praise and thine the glo - ry, : 

| ee 
} ; Hear the prayers of all thy  servanis, Thine tbe praise and thine the glory, 

ef (SSS SS SSS eee ee eee 

; | ore z : Fo “3 . “ § 

} ’ i Hear the prayers of all thy servants, Thine the praise and thine the glory, 

a = = =e See eee | SS 
iy 5 
iH | 

Se | aie e
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a gre eee eine eee 
A fe a [=——o.— gt ‘i epee — a ee eo Pie oe ee Se | ego et 11] 

Thine the glo - ry, Thine the kingdom, Thine the glo - ry, Thine : i -§ R ; ; 7 J 5 : y : . the power. 

ee eee [iets i epee NOAA hy 
(fs a ————— pas 

ee pS 1g gg Fr ee FH 

Thinethe glory, Thine the kingdom, Thine the glo - ry ey - er - more, Thine the glo-ry, thine the power. 

v~ J SSS —SS eae 
eg ee ; to = {-—e ee eee —— ee 

Thine the glory, Thine the kingdom, Thinethe glo - ry ey - er - more, Thine the glo-ry, thine the power. 
wo Ny cee hin SS eee eee 
= = — SSS SE 

2 Oe Seats = ae Phi ‘ ee 

1st ENDING.* ce = 2d ENDING. 

3 = : agp eS See SE eae 
= Tectinastencdoaaes el | bie [de —— 
= Beri ee eee te ia —! icine ae = a ee aes tee conse 

Thine the glo - ry, the kingdom, the power. 
es 

4 eH 4 
V 2 sae ef A ws ee eee 
Asa ali a Seen atin rian i. oe ee ea re SS ee eee 

“Mhiie’ the “glo-="ry,.  thine=.. Gece sees is the power. Thine the glo - ry, thine the power, thine the power. 
9 
zs Ss eeepc secre teeta i laces eee sce ieaise nineteen 

/_— See 2 Se es = ae (ES SS eet 
r ‘Thine the glo - ry, Thine the power. Thine the glo - ry, thine the power, thine the power, 

te 

h + pi = Leiacaeiaeeae aoe “7-4 = 89 | eS ee 

SSS —| ar) Se eS ee ——— ee a ee 
Thine the glo - ry, BTS stare aes cca epee os oe the power. Thine the glo - ry, thine the power, thine the power. 

Thine the. glo-= ity, © Thine: 5. .sccc.. 5. is the power. 
D 

fe) to] A eo e— a ee eee eee ae 

a = 7 a oo See Se || ee ROT Se OR Soe Ge aoe GS! TS 

Sete Te to 4 6 73 6 6 6 
b F 8 4 4 4 

5 
* If the Ist ending is too hard, skip it and sing the 2d ending instead, but do not sing both endings. The Solo passage in the 1st ending can be sung while the chorus sing the 

2d ending, if desired, ;



| Q278 ice CHORUS. “The Arm of the Lord was upon them.” Arranged from HAYDN, 

1 fps 2 — _@_@_@__@ 
a U |-# —* | e_e—._e—a-| [a= ee | thay a ee ei at I = C| bie Tos ae fe 

| te == ee ee 
| The arm of theLord was up-on them, By the edge of thesword they fell, And the roll - ing 

i i$ NK * 

4 SSS ee Pe er ee Se | Ee ae ais aE 2 
FB HELE ae ee pe oe ee ° e966 ee i tir eI ee Seal SS eS FS AS a ae eae 

| The arm of the Lord was up-on them, By the edge of thesword they fell, And the roll - ing 

| a eee = ae ee ae ee —~e-8-* St Sa 
Dee = ct ee ee SS eet ee 

i pe oI Aare) Z eee a ee ee ee = ee 
| eo o- =~ —-— =- -— 6 = 6 = f ts 

7 

} () . eal = ay = | a eee 
i ee pe ee ar ants Eee 

ih |) thunder he cast on all, Man againstman he set them, Man againstman he set them,-his 

| SS Se i eas ae = tae 
i v / 

| i t Man against man he set them, Man against man he set them, None can escape his 

i | er 5 ae fee he a eae pe eee ee ee ia | aaa pa ee | if — Pat 
| thunder he cast on all, Managainst man he set them, Man against man he set them,-his 

i ae ae eed Peete, = ce i ) Pee fae Pe ee Pt 
Mi 2rd i E ao ee Sr 

| to — 7 6 # Y ee 
| h -- =. 4 

L 
| i = 

Sarl at : “



“The Arm of the Lord was upon them” Continued. 2°79 

f_—_——6— —————— ee ———_——. . 
Uy ees — |e ee aa F-N\—h 4 —-F-$ Ce 
Ah a2 sees call = Pp @ @ 17 eae , a a = = a Pe ae 3 

‘ Fg a ee ee ee 6 

fu - ry, The sword of the Lord de-vour - eth, de-vour - eth, them all ; Man against man he set them, Man against man he 

sa SSE eS a fae et . 
peer ry ne : eo ene 

fu - ry, The sword of the Lord de - vour- eth, Man against man he set’ them, Man against man he — set them, 

ee eS | ieee ey ee pe = _te.-6-0—6— Sao oe le =o ses ae S oe ere ete mwaser en: 
fu. - ry, The sword of the Lord de-vour - eth, evo - eth ems all, | Man against man he set them, Man against man he 

a = oe d ee Se NEN Sanat yee ee Saar ser Se ee 
eos ea eared oe es ee es a — se =| a a 

eS ao 
7eN ee er nea iii Gia es nomenatmnacanots sips @_ ae 

Se ee eat 
— ————_| pea eee eas ae | — = ——_—_+_-L_—__.. 

set them, his fu - ry, The sword of the Lord de -vour - eth, de-your-eth them all, de-vour- eth them all, de - vour - eth thenr all. = 

—__ 9° 9-9— eo er ee i a LC ge a ae re ae ee 
eet 7 

None can escape his fu - ry, 
rN 

— 99" — f S | ae SI ee oe eS ae 

= ee eae 
set them, his fu - ry, The sword of the Lord de-vour - eth, de-vour - eth them all de-vour-eth them all, de-vour - eth them all. 

aoe eee ‘eo & 2. oe 4 rN 
oe a Z Ca =. eZ is | L i [a re eae 2 o—e—e|e— 6 — a i ee Po- Se ee ee ease 
(ee aa Ls] Siesta ase Lae Se a eet 

4 4--- - by 6 7 6 6 by 6. 4 
3 (Vaso aedee 4 - ‘
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ne — 
ah Z ; ‘| i 280 SOLO AND CHORUS, Continued. 

Hd ee ty ue ee eg i i tt 5B ES ¥ 7 ————_—. oS a Sas ————— 

wn 6 Se Sg ee = et | RRR GE Ae? Vee: Bl (een aeemis ae yey Ones eres 
eis 

a i) b 2 Pa | Tae a ft 7 oN a er @-@°e-4 o-Sia- a ees 4 i ————— a ——— 

Wi OP tine oie es shig ote wig ote te — 2-0 2 oo 8 8 — 3 2 so ol ese ee ese, tat i 9 = ne 

et 
ie Wa i cE Treble Solo. 

ee ee > are! i 7 a A i] 4 = ee 

Aa Se oF eee 
aM | | The Lord he willhave mer - cy, In peace he keepeth Zi - on, he keepeth Zi - on, 

Cael a ee eo oe = age Ne . ‘ ‘. # 2 el q 
if H a a ee i -—_|-—_—_—— 4 Ct it al 

ii ij a = Se SS eee eee = gato 
}—} + — SSS _——— —  — — | aD Sa a = a eee Ota 

(ag ee Z os 1 2 = Sas 
i Ht ey —t—s-4 2-|(s-s— — = g 2 18-6 = 2-14 a oe | 

tl i (7 i crat ot ee ee eC __-_s Cem ps iz . es ao 

aa Sa eee ete pace ee ee eee el ee ee a | i Bes! 

i Hh D — 
i at! ee es SS RS at = aa So Sea 5 

i a a eal heteecaateaa 2. dl (oes ee eee 
i : thd: SY SSeS | ae or a (GeSe HT eee oe ) ter oe \ 
i i Mm | he keep - eth Zi - ~- on The Lord he willhave mer - cy, In peacehe  keepeth Zi - on, i 
Haan} S fo «= oe = r | a : : : | : ~ | 
}) gpa eee Se ee Ae | | SI Str i Oe ae en \ 

wa eer 
i i i { rr a — ——1s-¢6 a e-4 (o-¢ = a an 1 s-8 oe 

f | ny ee ere ea ee ate oe Pete eee el oe eene| ene | 
al 
Pee bh n — 

va | es = ee ee eee i 
vi | a ee ee eee Se Ses i 

i! ' nn | he keepeth Zi-on, he keep - eth Zi -. - on. He keepeth thee, he keepeth thee e 

i { | p - = — a | HY ie | if EE Sere a ee eee Shea Escada eiamendh Ch tee ee ry {ti i 
ne ae fi ft _ eS Pi ira rat Se eee ee oo Bo {a 

iH | ee set ee el ee Be: iPass 
yaa: sas ae. # e 
i Hint i 

eT aa ex S—8— 2-8-3 Se ae Se 
at | Se eo — SEF 1 eee 

i i i | * Repeat to the commencement, and sing pages 278 and 279 again. Then omit the Ist ending, and pass from page 279 to the 2d ending, (page 281,) without breaking the time. _ 

We | 
AR hal | t 

— —— ——E pecs aera NT eS



SOLO AND CHORUS, Concluded. 281 
2d ENDING. —— tg @ O 5 @ 

: 88 — gol ero ete CT (CS eS Ne SSS ee eee 
, ; wigese Deletes 
= . 8s +8: =: ae. AS 2 > “2-2 -& -8 2g: 0 SSS eC = Se as = oe Se SS 

i ‘ Treble solo. _— « 
i — ees oe ms = = oe eo — = 

e = = The Lordhe willhave mer - cy, In a — Zi ~~~ on, ae he keepeth’ Zi- on, 

| (SSS a Sa 
7 fe eee ep -te-s-h Fer ae rc rae - “3 oa Ptres et — Fete 4 SABES gg Peal oa aa aa Saal eBay ahs EP Oe ee | 

eS Freee = = ee  _ SSS ae = 

a a 
he keep - eth Zi - on The Lord he willhave mer - cy, In peace he keepeth Zi - on, 

jee Pe ee ee ee eee ee ee 
ee a Se eee eee eee ees = 

7}. C= e828 8. [22-8 8,228 ee 
f CHorvus, ADAGIO. 
) A Treble and Alto. 

ee ee ey ee te ae ua [ i a Raa ES nn hae eee Cc | GFE ee eee ee = Set 
he keepeth Zi - on, he keep - eth “in on, he keepeth Zi - - - on, me keepeth Sf - on. 

; Oa Py = = enor. 
Cte: eo es _——— 4 ere eS = ey _|—— ee 1 Se 7 ae eee eee eee ee ee tet ea SS Sizi—e ig gta te ‘gig a 

a o @ 2 © ee" 9°36" 6.6. Je keepeth Zi - on. 
Wee tet tte amas Ae ee oe Base. SSeS SSS ee



2832 CHORDS. ¢¢ When we pass thro’ yonder river.’’ NAUMAN, ’ 

: TREBLE ae sper — = arin: 
\ et —_|— A ol eee a eee “+ eos 9-5-1] —-——— MBE SE 

ete e re ee eee 
| 1. When we pass thro’ yon - der ‘riv -&r,When_ we reach the far - ther shore, When we reach the far - ther shore, ee i 
| | | 2. When we gain the heavy - enly regions,When we touch the heavenly ey we touch: the heavenly shore, J 

iy np | 4 ee -  —N  = 
7-2-2 eee pie ee er 95 Poe Gi te le pea ge el 

Faye FS : v5 69 o ZB = f_ -9- :: ot 'o- &, fe 

ig ee ee 
a 2S ie: PP oe ee 

| (a eels 5 Fe a Pat EF SS 
| a =a ee ee _— ane 
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| 4. O Lord, the only begotten Son.......; Je - sus | Christ, § O Lord God, Lamb of..........+.--.. God, Son | of — the | Father. 
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iH i) 5. That takest away the.................-.+.--.| sms of the | world, [have mercy............--ceeeceeteeeesssess up - on us. wy 

iW | 6. Thou that takest away the....  .........-.-.| sins of the world, have Mercy... sds... s «s/n eso up - on us. 

a 7. Thou that takest away the...................] sins of the world, TO-- = + - = +) 65 ae. ceive our prayer. 
i 8 Thou that sittest at the right hand of.....-....] God the Father, J have meroy,.......+s-seee ceeeeseereeseces up - on us.
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GOD BE MERCIFUL UNTO US. Chant. 829 | 

acs pees Tate a ee — a ee ee Se | 
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1. God be merciful unto...... us, and | bless us, and show us the light of his countenance, and be | mer - ci - | ful un- | to us. 
2. That thy way may be..... [| known upon | earth, {hy SAVING. see... .- ee cc teogs sees cerss secs» | health a -emmone. all nations. 
8. Let the people ........... | praise thee, O God ; yea, tet all ther... 0.15%. ce... .0seese-. | peO-- plemepraise,...... |amshoe, 
4, O let the nations re | - joice and be glad; for thou shalt judge the folk righteously, and 

. BOVEEH CHO §. 5 eve cc ev cesses etice cs «se cuge| Da -. HODK SEE = On earth, 
5. Let the people........... | praise thee, O God; yea, lefall the . 2. vi. e esol ece cesses csseve | ped'= plo simpiminen.,;'.2. | —¢hees 
6. Then shall the-earth bring forth her | increase; f and God, even our own.............+-+++++++++ | God, shall ‘ive us his blessing. 

a 7. God ee ae bless us ; and/all the ends of the ..............++++++++. | World shall fares, him. 
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8. Glery be to the Father, and.....5.... | to the 4 | Son, i oid —.5 veers eae = 20 the | oe sachs, | Ghost; 
9, As it was in the beginning, is now,and | ev - - er shall be, world ...6........ | with - ont | end. A- | men



1 8380 Oo, PRAISE GOD IN HIS HOLINESS. Chant. “ae | 
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ai 1. 0, praise Golgeee.-cacteie. so...» | in his holiness, J Praise him in the............ | firma - ment of his power. 
} DSP raise hin 100 Mites aiaass sss. no -_ ble acts, Praise him according ........ to his excel - lent greatness, 

3, Praisc him in the .......--....+.... | sound of the trumpet, Draws him wp oss 0-2 on the Jute and harp. 

j 4, Praise himin the .................. | cymbals and dances, Praise him-up’ =— 3 3.7. ms « on the strings and pipe. 

\ 5. Praise him upon the........... + ++ | well - tuned cymbals, Praise him up - ......... on the | loud......... | cymbals, 

{ G6. Let every thing that hath breath .... | praise the Lord, Let every thing that hath .... breath....... | praise the Lord. 

[ 7. Glory be to the Father, and ,....... to the Son, S MEPHREDL coane cs «o's ea SMEs base. to the | Ho - ly Ghost, 

Wa 8, As if was in the beginning, is now, and ev - @ shall be, WOT 2 sien hs + 0 age ose with - out end, A- men, 

1 
| | | | 

! i | PRAISE THE LORD, O My SOUL. Chant. 
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a, Pea take tHE, DOr Cia cio sraiciains alts eit oda i Mere awn O my | soul; And all that is within me........ | praise his ho - ly name, 

| if De Pensolhe LOM ste are Gt een eae oO my | soul; And for -_ ..4s«:ssqummemteeee get not all his benefits, 

iy | 8, WhO {ORRIN ED erie ae. as apace meee aigicia  eargeif OUL thy sins, And healeth ........csgsnameees alls. .... (time “Sars firmities. 

| 4. Who saveth thy ...........s.....sssseevvee+. | life fromde- | struction ; | And crowneth thee with......... | merey and | lov - in kindness, < y ; y ig 
| 5. O praise the Lord, ye angels of his, ye that ex - cel in | strength, g Ye that fulfil his commandments, 

Hit and hearken unto the ...... | voice of hiss cco word. 

ih 6. O praise the Lord. all ..........--. +++ sgslmamee | Ye his hosts ; Ye servants of .. 5.5. sesame his that do his pleasure. — 

wit 7. O speak good of the Lord, allye works of his, in all 
A places Of 5.66. yee cnes eeiee eee? 3 ee do- | minion ; Praise thou the.......... aaeemss ord ...3 0 my soul. 

ae 8. Glory be to the Father, and to the Son, and to the | Ho ly Ghost, ; i As if, was in the beginning, is now, 

i } - and ever shall be, world,,,... | with - out end, A- men. 
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i i e : ne THE SHIP OF STATE. feoras by LONGFELLOW. 331 

, (2s eee i r — £00, § “al on, O Ship of ‘State, Sail on, O U-nion, strong and great! Hu-man-i- ty with all its fears, W ith all its hopes of 

Seas 
SS CE a bon Saeeae eee Seca! al = 

| 8. Fear  noteach sudden sound and shock, ’Tis of the wave,and not therock, “Tis but the flapping of a sail, And not a rent made 

fc SP em yg ae a ce ee leet oe 

: Gea pS as Sa Se ee 
4. In spite of rock and tempest roar, In spite of false hghts on the shore, Sail on, nor fear to breast the sea, Our hearts and hopes are 

) 2S aaa eat 

| ir] Le Lo SS Sh, 

pa ee ea eee 
- ae years, Is hang- ing breathless on thy fate, Is hanging breathless on thy fate. 

ee ee ee ae re er ate ps 

SS ea eee ee | 
hammers beat, i ee © ite ae what a heat, Were shaped the anchors of thy nope: - eas | 

) by the gale, Tis but the flapping of a sail, And not a rentmade by the gale. j 

(So Soe St leased 
all with thee, Our hearts, our hopes,our ways, our tears, Our faith tri-umph-ant o’er our fears. Are all with thee, are all with thee. 
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Pe Children, or SOLO. Allegro. Bf: 
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| | (SS ae = Ve | 
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i 1. Bro - thers, will you go with me ? We shall _ live so hap - pi - Jy, 
i 2. Sis - ters, will you still de - lay? There are flowers a - long the way, j 

3. Say not we're a glom - y band, Songs and laugh - ter we com - mand, 
4, Hap - py they who in their youth, Learn to love the way of Truth, 
5. Go then with this cho - sen band, March - ing to the Hap - py Land, } 

I SS _—— 
Wi ee ee eg ee 

March - ing to the Hap - py Land, Sing - ing as we go. 
Come, the Savy -  iour’s call o - bey, “Chil - dren come to me.” 
Smil - ing fe > ates, gen - tle words, All the hap - py day. 

- Truth and Temp’ - rance, friends of all, Bless the hap - py day. : 
l There with rap - ture you may stand, Prais - ing ev - er - more. 

ri CHORUS. 
. 1 Bp NN NN NAT gp gp re ee ES eS 

| FRSA PR See ao ee PAP pe pe Pe pee al 
Hae oe hh te 

We're a cheerful _pil-grim band, Marching to the Hap-py Land, Marching to the MHap-py Land, Sing-ing as we go 
| 
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i | We're a cheer-ful pil - grim band, Marching to the Hap-py Land, Marching to the Hap-py Land, Sing-ing as we go 
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: Qn GOOD ADVICE. words 3 J C. JOHNSON. 333 ; Moderato. ¢ ‘ 

| op--b- ge Sa EE oS att ise alee =e at Sa t C2 ee “989-6 K- Sel Seagate ape ee EN: {— = ae | SOS ee ee pa a ee ee ee es 
M as 1. Father. Now Jen-ny, this folly must cease at once, Young Jones has a winning way, He may talk of love, pure as heaven a- bove. | 2. Mother. And Jen -ny, this Jones is far be - low, The cir-cle that we call ours, In_this world, we know, we must care for show. | 3. Jenny. But, moth-er, he has sucha no-ble soul! Such frank and such hon-est ways! Moth. Hehad bet 2 ter leave, me he can’t de - ceive, 4. Father. Hm! Jen -ny!young Jones! whata fine youngman!He has quite a polished ~~ way— Would you send him off !’twould be bad  e - nough! 

[ J es : 1 pee een EN eg ae we he ae eee iy ae ee ee . D-hb--|-g-—_ oe —@ Ff REN Se -—hg—o-} 28-1 @_@ = 9 lg 6 pa SER ed a ge = tas om i “= 4-4 — She — , at g1-e-6—__@__-_@ © 4- a 
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But love a- lone, don’t pay! You may think a “Cot - tage by the sea,” Is good e@ - nough for you, i And fash - ion’s en - vious powers! And one should not walk with the vul- gar crowd, But hep up with the style: I rE don’t see much to praise! Father, You had_ better at once send the fel- low off!Jen. Twill, i it must be so! | Ac - cept him, dear, I pray! Mother. Why could you not tell of his wealth be- fore? If he calls it were well to say, 
\ 
pee ee ee NN ee Ee SSE Bie og a Sa EE SS 
a eee ae eg ee OR ee ae CoS ete ee 

But be - fore you be - gin, have plenty of tin! Let that be the rule for a 
In love with that poor and awk - ward boy! It is hard - ly worth your while. I know well e - nough, he is very well off! If you “ wish it, he shall go. 

Your pa and your ma will be glad to hear, You have named the hap - py day! 

] ge etch \ Ng H Desc oN SS Ne Es Soe al igor gong 7 Nae NC Name a Neel ee as SS aN ela } So he pS Beles leg oe oN NT Se gael gga he eg gt eee | b- rs te-g-2-¢- oe gee A 6 oo pe te ety te feo og ad ee et 
1, 2 & 3, There’s love and money, There’s loveand money, Love with money is sweeter than hon - ey! Is this the love? Is this the love? Is this the love for you? | 

| ! 
i DERN ooo NN pp = bro 
I 5 rN Sf “oN NNN Roe een Se So 6 oo es ee Ne NS ee 2b oe SAE so —F at aril cic > ew! ama Soe a =e Seo per OO" - 0-86-66 6-9-h Ng g 8 tg 9g 9 gg gg te eg 6.8 

1 | i RF NS NN a 2 ee Jo) SF b-yliet eG. o| 8-9 8-8 oa NN ate bee pp ae eae ae ; HO 2A es Spee ere ee ei Bt ep 8 et | SES ee 
{ 4. There’slove and money, There’sloveand money,Love with money pee hon -ey! This is the love,This is the love, This is the love for you. 
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i 4 BBA Moderato, ee BRIGHT EYED NELLY. re i 
; ee heh, IN ga IN IN eg ee Ne Nealasoly oie 
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j a pee Sg ae ee ae a ar iS age Oe Fa ee a re 

/ 1. Male voice. Tve made up my mind to get me a wife, Bright eyed Nellie Penn! For. T amtired of a bach - el - or’s life, Bright eyed Nel-lie Penn! 
2. Female v. | Its the _best resolution you’ve made in your life, Lonely, _ ae Ee 4 cee ee so good as a nice lit - a wife, Lone - ly, cheerless man ! é 

pepe Pere [tes oeeyt ylee stfu SS Sto eee prea 
tee wep ly pe ey ae ee ee aig 66-8 cs ce! OS Bees 7 eS 

i All my stockings are out at the toes, And T’ve no-body to mend my clothes, s, way, Pu nsediee partner for life, Bright eyed, Nel-ly Penn! q 
en all prone Passueagandidarnile of hose, And make your heart whole, as wellas yourclothes,So get youat once a partner for life, Lone-ly, cheerless man! 

as Saseee lose pppoe ge [os [aA ee bee Poe ee | 
; oS a OO eee aes ese 2 ee ee = 
i | te He’s really needing a partner forlife, Bright eyed,Nelly Penn! For he’s tired of a bach-el - or’s_ life, Bright eyed, Nel-ly Pem! 

pe ae Cee NETO ae ie yg Os ee eo ee ee re 
Te! Tgp oN NNN No NN pe Ne a ee 
a ni SES ES aa ee at 2: 
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f Now getyouat once a partnerfor life, Lonely, cheerless man! Forthere’s nothing so good asa _ nice lit - tle wife! Lone-ly, cheerless man, °° @’ ( 

St alee en mse N pas Nn ee ee 
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} Hi She never can marrya wrinkled oldman, no, no, no, no, no! she < never can marry a wrinkled old man, No! no! no! no! no! ] 

ET eee ae ee ee Ngee =9--9—»-0-|_0—9-_0--0 | -3__0--0--0- 
EAP Rp a-e fee pee RR peepee ee poe eee | 

! Se aye ogg ol le eae eS Jae oe pr =n~ El 
aos -3 9 — 9-1 8 | 8-5 a ee aa 1 } eee ee Of ae ee ee NS Ng lg ee ' = bet Spee a Noe Oo eee 2S SS eae ert er eaereeeet |e 

| | 3. Has ev-er a mancome wooing to thee? Bright eyed Nel-ly “Penn! = Nera aor heart and hand are free, Lone - ly, cheerless man! a 
i iF for wae 2 a ah J eh =~ ee fone ge = A tempo. Presto. é 

i | f--}- to eg TN eee ea ee pe oo 

Lh Deer eee gy tf ant eee] er 
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| Could you be persuad-ed a _ bride now to be? Likely cumeitt Then Nell,marry me! O!  hor-rors! I ney-er can mar-1y 4 Zl 
WE = Chorus to this verse, Presto. ‘ bea Rae aie emo Tala nwanan aes 

ay eee oe RO ee NS NN SNS ps ee oe jb: il Se A=Na|e [so 0 a fo 06-6 #0 pelea ea] pe 
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| wrinkled old man! I nev -er can mar-ry a wrinkled old man! I nev-er can marry a wrinkled old man! No!no!no!no!no!no! no} no! - 
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THE SINGER. WORDS BY J. C. JOHNSON. 335 | 
Ad libitum. 

ioe ee SN SN eee: == eee ee a ee == =a 4-39 =" 
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Sae a nee | 
1, This is the first time in my life, I’ve stood be - fore a crowd! All waiting for a pleas-ing song, Sung taste- ful, clean, and loud. 
2. _ This will not do!—Right face !—about! A- gain Sir! face your fate! Kind ladies, I will sing the song, For which you kind - ly wait. 
3. *Bout ship a- gain!—the music face! The thirdtime can-not fail! The ti- tle of this touching lay, Is “El - fen of the Vale.” 
4, Thenfriends, pray pi-ty this poor wight, Who wish-es to do well! So  mor-ti- fied that he him -self, For six - pence now would sell! 
5. Good bye to thee, un - known to fame!Sweet “El-len of the vale!” Id sing your charms,with all my heart, We're I not sure to fail. 

cN CNN SN Fe Pg | =f 9-6-5 A RoE a te eRe tt aga HEN Shh a ee agate f:8- [eto eo fw et ha eg Ee gg tg tg ag 6 8 Sg a =e g= 

And as onelikestodoathing, Inanhonestsortof way ;—I’'ll,—well,I’ll sing,now shall Ising?—Or shallI run a - way? You think I can! ButI can’t! 
The piece Ising, (but how to sing ?Just make one’s self a fool? Those fine young ladies giggling too! I'll just run out of school!) You think I'll sing! ButI  sha’nt! / 
The ta is F.—Oh !couldoneread the thing instead of sing! IthoughtIcould! butwhenyow’e here, Iisquitea - nother thing! You think I can! ButI can’t! 

E Its ea - sy quite tothinkyou can, But dreadfulhard to do!—Its ve-ry easy tojumpin, But hard to put it through, I thoughtI could! But I  could’nt! | 
pytcood bye) good people! If Toould! (Omig.) 0s s«-av.cse.ce vicee ess cbeceeces tse esecocecenvvaiessescisnne vevees sdsices scnnesponeccsese.sseeeee age sedioga ten sims cp umanetenense in ssmitns | 

c CHORUS 1st 4 verses. CHORUS for 5th verse. | 

Bye ee eee 
eee Pl a Oa og ee i Safes ES Hp 
Base ee ee a <a 2 a ee eee 
1.He can’t! | 

Eg en ee ee (SESE SES BS SES SSS Fl] 
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aeceoe =e j 
2. He won't! > 
3 He — can’t! : 

| (== N 9 NNN Og NN dg = oe ee eee | Goa eS Se SSS a eee ete ee eee | 
| 4. He couldn’t! | 

5. (Omit.) But af - ter all he’s wrong! For he has sung a song! He thought hecould’nt! buthecould! For he has sung a song. 
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Hei 336 THE TINMAKER. 
| Wonrps ni v. C. HASKINS. W. B. RICHARDSON, 7 
Hi NN NNN a aN ae 

6— >| = Ne 2s = SN ees {== 
He peg eg ee eg ee Se 
He) “4. °Twas jol - ly old Rog - er, the tin ma- ker man, Who lived in a gar-ret in New Am-ster - dam, 

| 2. Now Rog-er’s bald pate was as smooth as your nose, And buy-ing his stockings, he purchased half hose f 
3. But jol - ly old Rog- er, had two pair of eyes, His glass -es, called specs were un - common in size 

| 4. His pipe was a mere sham of pot -ter -ry clay, He'd smokedand he’d col -ored it ma-ny a day, 4 
i) 5. But jol - ly old Rog-er could not live al - way, The nip - pers of death cut his life threadone day, J 

j | 6. If down to New Am -ster- dam church-yard you go, Be sure that you stop, its a great place for woo, 

| Sele 2 NN gee ee 
I = Sa ees et | 
me : ee eg eee 

| And _ shower’d down bless-ings like rain in the spring, On maid - ens and mat - ron,—Of him I will sing. 
| For he had but one leg, and he wore but one shoe, Andhestump’dround his shop on a stiff tim - ber toe 

His nose like a _ straw-ber-ry, ra- cy and red, Wasa snuf-fer by day - light, a trum- pet in bed. 
ae Though short, black and stump-y, his teeth held it tight, Andhe puffed up his busi - ness, and cares by its _ lighty 
i And down in the cold earth they tram-pled him in, Poor jol- ly old Rog -er, the mend - er of tn 
i You'll find on his tombstone, the snips and the maul, Where jol- ly old Rog -er lies un- der the wall. | 

| i — a ee ee SSeS are F 
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i) = 2S <6 @. 6s 62 eo 9 Se = =§- 2 ee “r 
i} There ney-er was yet a boy or a man, Who better couldmenda ket-tle or pan, A bucket, or skimmer, or dip - per, or can, 

+ | 
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i 4 Than happy old Roger the tin - ker man,Chewhang, chewhang,chewhang,chewhang, Te-rat - tle, te - rat - tle, te - rat - tle, te - bang. 
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] This piece is published in sheet music fore, with piano accompaniment. It may be obtained at any of the large music stores: 
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1. Hark! mer-ri-ly sounds the horn, Tra - ra! tra- ra! Bright, brightis the har - vest morn, Tra- ra! tra-ra! 

. ee ete Ree ag ee ee SN SENS Ne eee aN eee 

re Neel ee Seo eS ep Sele eee 

| ! SS eae eed 
j 2. Wide, wide the glad ech - oes fly, Tra - ra! tra- ra! Clear, cool, the fresh breeze sweeps by, Tra - ra! tra + at 

{ 3. Swans sail-ing on crys - tal streams, Tra - ra! tra- ra! Snow white in bright morn - ing beams, 

$A NT Sf a ee oe a Ne eee eee a = 

oo SS ee eee} 
(eas pp aE =a aoe Fs pa ee ee ee 

4. Thus, on a cool au- tumnmorn, Tra - ra! tra- ra! All list to the mer - ry horn, Tra- ra! tra-ra! 
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qo SSS ae ee ey 
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And for-esters, far in the woods,refrain From la- bor to hear these glad sounds again, The merry horn, tra-ra! tra-ral tra - ra! 

Ne ae eee 
See ees eee $e Fee ee 

SRR ER SEIN gp aE 2 (seas Fae Jat ee eee 
And startled the deer in yon dark,green woods,Bound lightly to deep - er Fee. Tra-ra! Tra-ra! Tra - ra! 

As loud resounds the horn, 

: Glide swifter a- way, gaze on grove and sky,As man-y voie'd Ech-o comes dancing by, 

Son Ne oie eS Nene =F a MOREE Se SE or ao ee ee 
o-le—e ert ere ace Spelt aes We Pres fener ‘ll 

S G2 oe = oe oe haere es es ee 2s 
And hush’dfor a moment all birds around, Re-sponsive, sing loud to the festive conn As ond Tesounds the merry. horn, Tra-ra! tra-ra! tra - ra! 
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peace abe ere ee referees eed 
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| BASE SOLO. ee a 

! jpiay Spe eet ee eee Ea 553 Splat Ree as a 5 Ht oe SS ‘ 
Te | a peer eg ie Nee a —-— =P == Es ET —— { 

1. Let those who would sing of beau- ty and grace, Search not for them only a beau - ti - ful face, Y 
1 2. Let truth ev - er flow from lips as they part, And eyes to all friends their love -light im - part, '3 . 

8. Let love and let praise such beau- ty re - ward, May such grace our roughness with pi- ty..re- pa? Se 
2. $2 te: Z q | 

Ak —9—I- -  S T 9 1 O - rT  — 1 T OO ge Se ee a 2 een pein |e ira el el ed ppl 
ii Di Spee fa oe 

i The heart ev- er kind, the yoice sweet and low, The beau - ty of . goodness un - fail - ing - ly show. | | 
1 a And ears ev- er open, to tales of dis - tress, Prompt the hand that bestoweth with kind-ness and grace, 

} The light of our dwelling, the _ joy of our days, Then loud swell the cho-rus, for BEAU-TY we praise, 

i Chorus of Male voices. a5 7 i * i | nr I a re ‘ 
sige Pte 0-0 ee Efe eee =e 

| ee ee ee eee 

| 1, 2 &3.y. Ah! these are the maid-ens of beau-ty most rare, The beau - t of ood-ness, of all things most fair, . A iy, g is} 
ee Ee ee hy ee 4 
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| e's fern pa ie ie eas ee ee |= as oa if | Ah = a ee reed iene ae eS Pires spe fg = fi 
i with loud heart - y yoi- ces, the cho-rus we raise, And rich be the mu -sic, as BEAU-TY we praise. ! 

to Chorus of Female voices. oo i 

i Jetae 222s Sse Se k 
Ana | a ee ep en ee ee ee = 

i Gis: el = pecaaeasi = ae ae ar SAA i ee a beeee e 
Te 1. Oh! strong are the hands that such beau-ty de- fend, And faith -ful the hearts that our weakness be - friend. : 
Hei) 2. The beau - ty of  strength,and the grace of good deeds, The cour-age which fol - lows, where Hon-or may lead, te 
Bb ue O long may re - main, friends, your courage and strength, The man - ly per -  sist-ance, which con-quers at length, pin 

} ts Ee ae [eee ~| fetit —@ = te of | [ 

iy ot siege eS sree ee a ee ee er te a ee Ore eee a by 
eg ae ea ee op Se He: 

way And glo - ry, and hon - or, and fame is their due, The Strong, and the Faith - ful, the Ten-der and True. er 
ail And seiz - eth the lau - rel crown, these are their due, Who are man - ly and val-iant, and Ten-der and True ~ 
| The beau - ty of good - ness, we praise,’tis their due, Who are man - ly and vyal-iant, and ‘Ten-der and True. 

| | 
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In loud swelling numbers, the cho-rus we raise, The Beau-ty of Goodness, we joy - ful -ly praise. 
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= SS SSS el 
| eo youth it is fleeting, de -cay is most sure, But Beau-ty and Goodness for - ev- er en - dure. 
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Hh || TENOR YOLO, Moderato. . 

We) yy open gee | se ee ee j= > a = Sg ag ee 
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. ! =e poe Se ea ETE ME SR AME TG goog SS aed | 

i 1. Storm and sun - shine, tears and laugh - ter, Min - gle in this world of ours, ; 
2. Take and taste them, fleet - ing pleas - ures, Type of high - er joys to come ; 1 
8. Bring the harp, and bring the Vin =sae'Oly And with rap - ture raise your voice. € .y 

Va 
i ag ee ee i eee De ao el eee 

| Scere ® =} 8 Fas ae === coe ofa eto S| ] pee ee ee ee ee oe 
| | Wait the calm and glad Here - af - ter, Wait for E -  den’s change-less bowers. 

|, On - ly make them not your treas - ures, Nor from du - ty dare to roam, 
Soon will pass the days of tri - al, We in Faith and Hope re - joice. | 

mt 

! | CHORUS. 

ve Mi —<——_—_- fy SF ror rr HY 

ni) SS eee 
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| ! 1. On -ly when the joy-ous  spir- it | Scorns the nar -row bounds of time, Views the scenes she — a 

t — a a a ea a ee ee i - -——-~- —— — ee er ea fe ee eee SS eee 
! el. Ss = SS = b= Sa = ee SS as eS] 

te a ee eS 
i | 2. Cheerful when sweet Summer's flow-ers, Bless the scene, and scent the air, Cheer-ful when the 

| i 4 4-7 -- | -p —- 1 - 3 o a  -  -  - 

(e565 555-2 5555 = foe seafat ee | oe i fs See eet See er ee Oe Oe a eae 

Hi | 3. Soon will rise the joy - ous spir-it, Scorn the nar-row bounds of time, Views the scenes she | 

ij Rita 2 ee ee ee ee ee | 
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tem-pest low-ers, And the blighted fields we bare. This 4 . nm =i ie mee =. 
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ae ee eee 
) y= a re- gion ev-er bright, Then we taste the bliss of Be-ing, Then we bathe in fade - less light. 

ee 
| : Fisim the |, fleot-ing joys of “sense; “This. to train. us; this. -$o°- give-uajo Bw -om---¥ dun. «mig son Geek 

|| |GsSaRS Sse pS Seal 
Shows a re - gion ev - er bright, Then we taste the bliss of Be -ing, Then we bathe in fade - less_ light. 
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||| B42 BLOW, BUGLES. 
/ i E 

| CHORUS. Moderato. 

: Saag yg a ee eg NEN Ne Ore eee 
ei he =o ga fete peer tee mE eee np eee =t=e ey 
ei (ee ee eee ee Ne ee 
i | | eat, ae —g-@- 

iH 1. Blow, bugles, loud refrain, Wake, freeman, wake again, Sound, trumpet, sound afar, And bidall arise, and bid all-arise, For conquest and for war, j 

Se eS ae ae Se eee 25S ES eS SS ee 
p-Ae—— 2 = ee tg Os NNN ‘a 

. eo 6 oe Oe a Ei aes a ne a age ta ee ae 
i) Bo ee fee } 
| | 2. Rolls forth the battle song, Deep, manly, full and strong, Fraud,force and powers of night, Be ours to strive,be ours to drive,In furious, furious flight. t 
! yp} — 4 — a te toe NN IN TN eee j eee gers te ee a ete ge alee ae Spa ens ges Ne Sse 

Hy a <a[e ee See 2 4 = oN e-8r NN AY a eng =} we i 
peepee WS er eee ee | Be es | eg $a Fy Aad TN 

j i Seago e ee i] aenre | | 8. Soon shall that day appear,All glorious,bright and clear, When from the field of strife, The nation shall rise,the nation shall rise,T'o newer,nobler life, 
| — 

eG esp EP = ee ee se sar tN NON NN ed ee ea Se 9 et 9 8 18 oe —N NN Net Nee 
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Hh i TENOR SOLO. 5 i 
| ee ee ee RNIN 8 pe eg | pose pee =p pS a Se eee Peo. si : 
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HH | ae | ae 
i i 1. Not for the flashing sabre stroke, Not for the sulph’rous battle smoke, Not for the deep ensanguined plain, The rallying call, the rallying call, Re-sounds, resounds a - gain. 
Wa i) 2. Not by the cannon’s thund’ring peal, Not by the stroke of murd’rous steel, Not by the musket’s heated breath, That spreads o’er the field,that spreads o’er the field Of battle and of death. h 

Hl i 3. Then shall the poor the land possess, Then crowned with blessings numberless, Sunlight upon all nations shine, O home of the free,and glory and fame,Forevermore be thine, | 

Lf BASE SOLO. i 
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i 1. Wake for a grander, nobler strife, See those who seek the nation’s life, Down tothe contest, men of might, Stay not till the cow-ard foe’s in headlong flight. tf 
| 2. Guard well the treasure we have bought, Guard well the land our fathers sought, Firm hold the treach’rous foes at bay, Ne’er give way till brightly dawns the bet - ter aay 

i i 3. Wako for a grander, nobler strife, See those who seek the nation’s life, Downto the contest, men of might, Stay not till the cow-ard foe’s in headlongflight. 
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i CHORUS. | 
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| Forth, forth to glory’s shin-ing field, Firm stand - ing, freemen nev - er yield, Shout till the 

i Peeper Pee ey ae a ac eg | NN rr | a eae ee ee 
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; Forth, forth to pow shin-ing field, Firm stand - ing, freemen nev - er yield, Shout till the 

| (ae ee eee Ne 
DiS SS eS ES eS 
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a ES ee ee ge ee et 

“yy echoing mounts re - ply, We fight for the right, We fight for the right, To con - quer, or to die. 

a a ag NN a ee | ae =-XEX eee [a= ae —j— == ‘ll 
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Sees eee go 8 
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; echoing mounts re - ply, We fight for the right, We fight for the right, To con - quer, or to die. 
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| PARITON BO Mt 
a See NN a Ne eee eee <— {ane 
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1. Light by the fire - side, and light on the wall, Light fall-ing soft, on the loved fa- ces all, 

! 2. Light in our hearts,round the brighteve-ning fire, Light there and mu - sic, when love strikes the —_ lyre. nt 

38. Light stream-ing out through the frost whitened pane, Light for the trav’ -ler who  plods through the lane. &3 

y 4. Thus by our fire - side so co- sy and warm, Shel - tered from dan - ger, from cold, and from storm. ‘a 

i | 
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: | Light on the car-pet, and warmththroughthe room, Light per - vades, as day - light fades, the eve - ning gloom. 

Hi Light on the past, as our fond mem’-ry strays, Strew - ing flowers o’er long past hours of  youth’s fair days. 

ii Light in the skies round those star - fires so bright, An - gel guards are watch-ing all the win - ter night, 

/ Love rules the hour, and warm light fills the room, Shut- ting out, and bar-ring out the win - try gloom. : 

i] CHORUS, (eeu Siew 5 er 
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i ' a Se ea SSS 
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\ 1 &2y. Shining, shin-ing, thus will cheer thee, Light on fa - ces loved sin - cere - ly, Well tried friends who cir - cle round the evening fire. 

| Hy) | ong ae ee aa 2 eS ee ee 

i) ieee ae ye a Ss Nae ee SS SSS ead 
aera emia rn | aap grep | ee oa eee ee eee r 
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a I NN INN NBN NNN NN 
| Va fa a a a eee ‘ 

he a 
qe | 3.&4v. Warm and friendly,ev - er near thee, Be those fa - ces loved to cheer thee, Cheerful light and hearts all bright, through winter days. 
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i iF TO BE MERRY. BLAS 

Solo. : ] 
|. = soe aa @. = ares 
i: Fahsi se ad eH _ ee: Oe Ot nat cA Sie pee my 
a cA bia pit ro ae eee Let foie EE Be bch ci tnd oH al A ll 

Ip een ee eae ee ee 
if: 2 If to be mer- ry wearein-tending, Would youthe crystal wine, sparkles upsending, Drink from full glassesin praise of the fair? Would not good fellowship surely be there? 

2. Come, fill your goblets, pledge we each other, Here’s to each absent one, lovedas a brother; Drink we prosper-i - ty, health tothe state, Mirth and good cheeron ourrevels await, 

. § 3. If to be mer - ry youarein-tending, Shun ye the crystal wine, sparkles upsending ; For when itfoamethand moveth aright, Poison may be in the wine-cupso bright. 

_— [ee eee = 
; Chorus. Ist time. 2d. 
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Never, O  nev-er, the wine-cup for me, Ru-in and death in its sparkles I see. see. 

—_———— I a = Se Pt ——— fee 
(5D —a—— — pte a = = a = 
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: THERE IS A HAPPY LAND. J. OSGOOD. 
; 0 pane 

ee See : =o eee ; = ee eee 
(a eet : las = SS 

1 1, There is a hap-py land, Fast by the throne, Where, with a  sin-less band, God reigns a - lone; 

2. There is a hap-py clime, Christ is the sun, Light from whose orb sub - lime, Shines ev - er on; 

3. Earth’s charms shall ne’er de - coy Thee back a - gain; For earth hathnot a joy Without its pain; 

4. On to thy hap-py home, No more to _ sigh, Where sin nor sorrow come, Where none may die; 

ad SS ' a | a a ee ‘SAREE | ey (5 — I = pat iL 4 = Pe C re 4 
ee Sse | se ieee cee Sees ot eee | nae ee eee 

=e Ss a i wy a BS SRE f} i 
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Where a - mid Eden’s bloom, Flowers gathered from the tomb, Breathe fragrance to perfume, Bow’rs glory’s own. 
A- dieu the earthfor aye! Spir-it, burst thy bondsof clay! Haste, thith - er, haste a - way To endless day. 

Bliss is a thing that seems; Hopesare on - ly fleeting dreams; Till death in Christ redeems, All, all is vain. 
On to that hap-py lime! O break forth, thou all sub- lime! An - gel, I wait my time To soar on high. 
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| Deg lie- fen ie 2 e- is a, *, a a = ou 
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| Play the Prelude before each verse, but do not play it before the D.o. FINE, | 

[eet eS a SS al | 
. / | 1. The nightingale is singing now, Sweet po-et of the rose, And, soft -ly thro’ the perfumed air, The li- quid mu - sie flows. : 

Ny il ees | eee a es We ee I ee ee a nn ai 

il (eo S= Se a 
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| | Gps ae eee | 
| | ' 2. The nightingale is singing still, But wlien the ro-ses fade, "Tis said no more his songs of love, Will fill with mirth the glade 
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TREBLE SOLO. Moderato. < : 
ee 4 a ae ag ge Oe eee gg 2 8 re ee Foe pete eo | 2 B= =e = Et 
Gt here a aS op eas ee -—$— er = 

1. The sweet rose mu - sic seems to steal, Like mag-ic thro’ the trees, As min - gled with the breath of flowers, 
2. Then let us min-gle song with flowers, Be-neath the sum-mer sky, And wreath the harp with gar - lands culled, 

| ALTO SOLO. ae — a co = 2 ee = 

; = ee a ae 
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a= SSS a SE 5 SS ge 
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* It floats up- on the breeze, As min-gled with the breath of flowers, It floats, it floats up-on the breeze. 

Be-fore the ro- ses die, And wreath the harp with gar-lands culled, Be - fore, be-fore the ro-ses die. 

err ee 
SS ES SS ee = et 
eee OO ees eee eS ee eg oe gs ge 8 eee 

ye SOLO. Andante. : 
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1. Oh, Iwouldbe the nightingale, To sing allthro’the night, To fill the si - lent woods with songs, Of rapture and delight. 

2. Still, stillI’d be the nightingale, For who would wishto stay, To sing of lovewhenall we prized, From earth has passed away. 

ries 4 SOLO, 
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| 1. And I would be the per - fumed rose, And hide you in my breast, - And you should sing me songs of love, 

2. And like the rose I would not wish, The sum- mer to pro-long, But calm - ly per- ish when I heard, 

D.C. 
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To lull me in-to_ rest, And you should sing me songs of love, To lull me in - to rest. 

The last faint breathof sopg, But calm - ly per -ish when I heard The last faint breath of song.
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| | ___ TENOR SOLO. Andante. _ ese oo es i 4 
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! | 1, The joys of earth are transient, Heaven’s joys for-ev- er last, 0, let thy heart be tranquil, Where’er thy lot is cast; 

i 2. They wait with songs of rapture, To hail thee, when the night, That dimsthy mor -tal vis-ion, Shall fill thy soul with light 

iH 

| Ss ge oO a ep oe Ne ee | eee eae 1 nn tee et eg ey ee eel NR ee ele ee eee ah ees 
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i And far ‘a - bove the skies, Then let thy hopesa - rise, For ’tis there thy lov’d and lostones, A- wait thee in thy home. 

i} | Be -hold the an-gel choir, Hark, fromeach gold-en lyre, Ring — chords of sweet-est _mu- sic, To wel-comethee on high, 

Hi 
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|) Geese Se i Osite tte et eee eee 
| Hi 1. Beauti-ful Zi-on, built a -bove, Beautiful ci-ty, that I love; Beautiful gates of pearl- y white, Beautiful temple, God its light. ~ 

; i Beauti-ful trees fore - er there, Beautiful fruits they al - ways bear; Beautiful riv- ers glid-ing by, Beautiful fountains nev-er dry. 

nae | a es 6 eee 

i Sie Sha eel eas See 
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| HA. 2. ( Beautiful light, without the sun, Beautiful day, re - volvin, on! Beautiful worlds on worlds un - told, Beautiful streets of shin-in; Id. 
8) is iB 80) 

1h Beautiful heav’n, where all is light, Beautiful an - gels, clothed in white ; Beautiful songs that nev- er tire, Beautiful harps through all the choir. 
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oO COME TO-NIGHT, WHILE MOONBEAMS BRIGHT. 349 
} WORDS AND MUSIC BY I. Il. PENDLETON: 
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1. Oh come to-night, while moonbeams bright, Gild the roll-ing sea, While billows roam, with crested foam, Yes come, oh come with me. 

2. Oh come to-night, while moonbeams bright, Gleamon fields so fair, While zephyrs play, their silvery Jay, Or chant a ves-per prayer. 

8. Oh come to-night, with hearts all light, And music soundingthere, On sloping hill in crystal rill, For joy reigns eve-ry - where. 

epee N Nee | 
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Star gems are beam-ing, Their light so ten- der - ly streaming, O’er the deep, the surging sea, Then come, oh come with me. 

Low notes are peal - ing, Their notes so sweet - ly stealing, Through the soft, the balm-y air, Then cometo the fieldsso fair. 

Come with dewdrops shining, And love our _ hearts en - twin-ing, A-round youth’s gold - en morn, Then come at eve - ning’s dawn. 

wa NN NN NN NNN Nn 
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Oh come to - night, Oh come to - night, Come in the-moonbeam’s light, Yes come, oh come, oh come, And roam with me to-night. 
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; Oh come to - night, Oh como to - night, Come in the moonbeam’slight, Yes come, oh come, ohcome, And roam with me to-night. 
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Oh come to-night, Oh come to - night, Come in the moonbeam’s light, Yes come, oh come, oh come, And roam with me to - night. 
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. (gueaseeeeeee poe Steep epee tee SESE EES ay EEE ee 
ne 1. By the lake side i-dly floating, Tranquil rests the massive steamer, Asif there to sleep for-ev-er, Like a qui-et summer dreamer, 

y ue s iq) P 
' | p.c. Soona gi - ant power impelling, er the waters rudely swelling, Drives her thro’ thewhite waves ploughing, Clouds of spray around her throwing, 
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/ / 2. So the heart of man when staying, Tn some calm and tranquil haven, Slumbers on as_ if de -laying, Nearthe qui-et courts of heaven. é i 

il p.c. Then the heart of man a - waking, From the chains of slumber breaking, Dares the deeds of fame re- maining, Soon the glorious vict’ry gaining, ; 
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i) 8. O’er the lake, broad like the ocean, Glides with calm ma -jestic motion, Allthe day our massive steamer, Asif quiet would de-mean her, 

\ p.c. By the lakeside idly floating, Tranquil rests the massive steamer, Asif there to sleep for - ev-er, Like a uiet sum-mer dreamer. 
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| @SRSaSess eek ae Bee || 
| | 1, While the mevellia rip-ple round her, And the cool-ing airs surround her, Will she nev-er brave the stormy wave, Or distant coastsa - gain? ’ | 

Hy 2 Are the toils of timethen o- ver? Will the clouds that oft-en hoy-er, er our fields serene, be nev- er seen, To darken day a - gain? 1) || 

i i! 8. While the billows roll a - round her, And the white spray clouds surround her, Will she never. rest a - gain be - side, The lake’s fair verdant shore ? ‘ | 
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i 1. See ! those raging fires a - wak-ing! Soon the bonds of silence breaking, Hark ! how roars de-fiance to the storm, The monster caged with-in. le 

iH 2. See! the he -roheart a - wak-ing! From the chains of slumber breaking, Dares what deeds re-main,a crown to gain, And strives for man with man. : 

| ; ! 3. Mar -i - nerthy vision cheering, See the wished for port ap - pearing, And the voy.age past, we greet at last, Soft hours of rest a - gain! 2 
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WITH JOY THE IMPATIENT HUSBANDMAN. . B51 
BASS, SOLO, Allegro. . * e 
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1. With joy th’ impatient husbandman, Forth drives his lust- y steers, To where the well used plough remains, Now loosened from the frost. 
2. Now tasseled trees in - vite the bees, To nature’s feast a- gain, And forth sweet maidens stay to pluck, New vio -lets in the lane. 
8. When May-days fairer than the rest, Ad - vance with circling hours, The rich-est huesof beauty deck, The fra-grant gar - den bowers. 
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Around the wak’-ning flowers of spring, Their wealth of bloom unfold, From lim -pid brooks the _cowslip rears, Its chalice cup of gold. 
And oft on balm - y South - ern winds, The well filled cloud sailspast,And oft the treas-ures of the rain, On thirsty fields are cast. 
And as the po -et’s tran- quil eye, Takes in the landscape rare, In vis - ion views the _ heavenly plains, That region ever fair. 
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1. A thousand songs from feathered choirs, Make vocal all the scene, While si-lent, happy insects flit, Above the meadows green, Above the meadows green. i 
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iF > 2. A thousand hearts in praise unite, All haste to welcome thee, O sweet, e- thereal, gentle Spring, For none more fair can be, For none more fairan be. 
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1 a 2. A thousand hearts in praise unite, All haste to welcome thee, O sweet e - thereal, gentle Spring, For none more fair can be, For none more fair can be. 
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i ae SOLO. Allegretto. : a i a 
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1] it 1. Old times and wellknown fa- ces, Shall I for- get them? nev-er; When love the pic-ture tra - ces, It re - maineth ev - er - more, 

i 2. Old friends, and kind-ly greet-ings,Can I  for- get them? nev-cr ; Those sweet fa - mil - iar meetings, With the loved onesfar a - way, 
| 8. Old scenes, yet nev-er  tir- ing, At memory’stouchre-viv-ing, I view with eyes ad- mir- ing, Those home-scenes loved for ayo, 

i a a | i) a ee fate ia pastas ists Saag 
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Ih 
1 y That cot-tage by the riv-er, Whose blue waves rip - ple ev - er, And leavesdo rus-tle ev - er, Up - on the verdant shore, 

ti My  gen-tle, gentle moth-er, Fair Sis - ters, Fa - ther, Brother, Ah! how we lovedeach oth-er, But all aro far a - way. 

| The old mill by the riv - er, Tho wheel that turned for- ev-er, In fair or storm-y weath-er, The village church so gray. 
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} | 1. That cottage by the riv-er-side, The home of ear-ly years, A mother’s smile, a father’s care, Fond mem’ry oft en- dears. 
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at | | 2. 0 cottage by the riv-er-side, The home of car-ly years, A mother’s smile, a father’s care, Fond mem’ry oft en- dears. 
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Hi 8. Our cottage by the riv- er - side, The home of early years, A mother’s smile, a father’s care, Fond mem’ry oft en - dears. 
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|| ‘3 OLD TIMES AND WELL KNOWN FACES. Concluded. 353 

1 TENOR SOLO. ne pe = pons ns age aed 
| Soe ee ee Jo iy aE R=: 4 eee 4 : === oe | = a0 ef Spee ao oe Phe F. jae ——— “= =a ora ef 
| aa a Et = Sa Te pp eee 
a | 1. From there we view’d'the mountain crest, Andoft a longing un - repressed, Impelled to scale that summit high, A - mid the west-ern sky. 

‘ql 2. Those days of yore, long past and o’er, Now hope may paint and fan - cy soar, Till vis-ions of the fu- tureshore, Like treasures of the mine. 

| || 2. O picture fair, in gold-en frame, Till evening sets the sky a- flame, And life’s last moments come in view, And) pres-ent joys are past. 
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For there the vis-ion un- confined, Could fol-low with the wind, That swept the fleec- y clouds a-main, O’er for - est and o’er plain. 

Un - til the dream shall re - al seem, But soon the joy is o’er, We wake a pres- ent care and joy, The heart and mind em - ploy. 
In mem’ry’s chamber fairly placed, No line or form ef - faced, There it shall be, where I may see, Thesescenesso dear to me. 

| Se oe aaa Seed ; Bef ef ee fa eee 
: O childhood’s home, tho’ years have passed, And some so pleasant -ly, © But some with sor-row oo - ver-cast, Fond mem’ry turns to thee. 
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O childhood’s home, tho’ years have passed, And some so pleasant-ly, But some with sor-row 0 - ver - cast, Fond mem’-ry turns to thee. i 
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Hh nt TREBLE SOLO. Moderato. } 
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Wa 

ii | 1. The sun his part-ing ray had cast, O’er ver- dant hills, and dels, And ech - o answered from her caye, 

i | 2. The shades of eve were on the wave, And twi- light’s fai - ry dells, Whilst o’er the Lake sweet mu - sic pass‘d, 

i 4 oe eer 
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| The dis - tant eve-ning bells, Wild birds were sing- ing, Flowerets were springing, Sweet chimes were ring - ing, I hear them yet, 

ih 1 From Zu - rich’s eve - ning bells. 
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| i} i Wild birds were sing- ing, Flowerets were spring-ing, Sweet chimes were ring - ing, £ ne’er can for - get. 
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| | Wild birds were singing,  Flowerets were spring-ing, Sweet chimes were ring - ing, I never can for - got. 
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THE CHIMES OF ZURICH. Concluded. 355 

p TREBLE SOLO. CHORUS. 
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3 Sweet evening chimes, Sweet evening chimes, I can ne’er for - get, | 
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Sweet evening chimes, I can _ne’er for - get. a 
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GOOD NIGHT. OFFENBACH. 

TREBLE S0L0, ANDANTE. _ i oa : 
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1. Well, dear friends, these moments _ fair, Cannot en- dure, en-dure for - ev - er, ‘Tis sad to say it; we must 

2. We shall oft re - view the — scene, With faithful pen-cil Mem’-ry tra - ces This group of friend-ly, cheer - ful 

| ors of Preble, Alto, 2 Tenor and. Base ‘voices in unison. SS ee eee 10 = is oe ee ee 
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Good night, Good night,
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ah sev - er, Farewell, dear hours of pure de - light, Good night, Good night, The Power that watch - eth eve - ry 
j | i fa - ces, A- gain sweet mu- sic glads the night, We wreathe the fade - less ey - bf = 
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Good night, Good night, Good night, \ } 
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i where, De-fend thro’ all the night’s dim hours, And an-gels bring, to those we love, Fair dreams of mu-sie and of 

y | | green Around that mem’ry pic-ture dear, And sing, fare-well, ah! must we part? So then once more, from hearts sin- 
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) | Good night, Good night, Good night. fi 
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i flowers, good _ night, Rest well till morn-ing light, till oe - str light, Good night, Good ‘ 
| cere, 
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a Good _ night, good night, Good night. _ 
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| | night, Good night, Good _ night, Good night, Good night, Good night, Good night. ‘ 
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A. N. JOHNSON’S METHOD e e 

FOR TEACHING 

THE ART OF CHORUS SINGING. 
- (COPYRIGHT SECURED.) : 

Necessity FoR sucH A Meron. out the numerous points of excellence which producé good chorus singing, 
aaa til they have made each point the subject of Constant Repetition Practice, The term “Chorus Singing,” denotes the performance of a Company of | " sets P pe oncess P. ’ 

Singers. No “company” of amar beings can perform any evolutions or and thus acquired the physical ability to bring out each shade of excellence. 

exercises, which require simultaneous action, of any kind whatever, without Ht 
systematical, methodical drill and practice. Choirs and other companies of CWO er: 
singers who practise without method or system, inevitably make miserable There is but one way to train a choir or chorus so that they can sing well, 

failures. and that is to make a Constant Repetition Exercise of each individual point 
Wearuss to Pow our Bunoas. of exellence, no matter how small or insignificant that point is, and to contin- 

= ees vs . g ue such practice, until the singers can produce that point of excellence as 
A very common mode of conducting chorus singing, is to require the sing- | easily and as naturally as they can breathe. 

ers to sing the piece through, and then for the leader to state the imperfec- 
tions which have been made, en masse, and request them to sing it through How tus Mernop bors 17. 
again and rectify the errors, which, however, the singers never do, but invari- die mieihod eva . : . See ey eeu a epee: , every point of excellence, and every item which has even 
— ae, pe a ee Jase a oy = the first, the third time just 85 | 415 amallest thing to do with the excellence, beauty or order of a musical 
ey © second and. 80 On, a snefigaiim. performance, is analyzed, placed by itself, and arranged so it can be made a 

Tan Be Wuy? separate subject of constant repetition practice. A brief sentence is then used 
EON oe to express it, and this sentence is called a Musica, Worp or Commanp. 

A principle which pervades the whole study of the science of music in all | After singers have practised a Word of Command on the constant repeti- 
its departments, makes it impossible for any one to perform any point of ex- | tion plan, until they have acquired the physical power to produce the point 
cellence correctly, until that point has been made the subject of Constant | of excellence as easily and readily as they can breathe, of course the leader 
Repetition Practice. (Page 69.) It is consequently utterly useless for a | has only to utter the Word of Command to ensure instant obedience on the 
leader simply to tell singers to bring out these points of excellence. What | part of the singers, and the perfect production of the effect he desires. One 
good would it do to ¢ell a piano forte learner to play the scale smoothly and | of the Words of Command is, “Place the Vocal Organs in their best positions.” 
equally, when every piano player knows that it is physically impossible for | Of course a choir or chorus cannot sing perfectly unless they place the 
any one to play the scale correctly until he has made it the object of long | vocal organs in their best positions, and yet it requires thorough drill and 
Constant Repetition Practice ? It is equally impossible for singers to bring | practice in the Study of the Cuxrrvarion or Tax Voice, to enable 

|
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| Ih, singers to obey this Word of Command. In this Method, therefore, all the some such study as that which is here called the Musical Words of Command, 
a! points of excellence, &c., are placed in the study called “The Study of the | and acquire the art of placing his voice éntirely under the control of a leader, 
ei Musical Words of Command,”—but, as the Words of Command which require | and the ability to make his voice do exactly what all the other voices are 
iii | the vocal organs to be in their best positions could not be obeyed without | doing, so as to wholly lose its individuality. q 

I | some knowledge of the Cultivation of the voice, enough of this study to ena- 

| | ble the singers to obey these Words of Command, is placed in this Method. EVERYTHING ALIKE. a) 
| i Therefore, to learn this Method of Chorus Singing, it is necessary to study | In chorus practice, no singer must do a single thing which it woulddo 
i | and practise both the Study of the Musical Words of | Command, and the | any harm for all the other singers to do. If inclined to walk across the 
ty Study of the Cultivation of the Voice, as they are explained in the following | room, they must not do so, if it would do any harm for all the other singers € 

li i pages. - to doso. If inclined to talk, they must not do so, if it would do any harm 
ag for all the other singers to talk. If inclined to leave their seats and go to ‘J 
I) THE FUNDAMENTAL LAW OF CHORUS SINGING. | the fire, they must not do so, ifit would do any harm for all the other singers 
i | fe s 3 to go to the fire. .A chorus or a choir, where some of the members arrogate 
it Every thing which has anything whatever to do with | to themselves the privilege of doing things which would spoil the practiea, 
i producing effect, must be done by every singer, : all sep do, will soon become a worthless chorus association, or a worth- 
iW 7 i less choir. | | ae in the same way, and precisely at the same Htc cde es 

| | Sea A chorus association or a choir, cannot sing as well as they have the phys- 
ie : ei . ical ability to sing, until they can do everything, readily and easily, which is 

| oe ee ee tanght in tho two following ehudics, viz, the Sidly of te Musical age 
| i a When one sings alone, he should give full scope to his feelings and exer- | Command, and the Study of the Cultivation of the Voice. It is not necessa- i 

Hh cise freely his own individual taste, but it ruins chorus singing to have any | ry, however, to learn them all at once. It will answer every purpose, to 
ti } singer do anything in the smallest degree different from what all the other | learn one Word of Command only, at one session of the choir and another at . 

i singers are doing. Every voice must entirely lose its own individuality, and | the next session, and so on, until all are learned. When one is explained, it 
iW blend with the other voices into one perfect whole. No matter how good a | should be made a subject of constant repetition practice, at different sessions, 
| solo singer one is, before he can be a desirable chorus singer, he must practice ' until the singers have it perfectly at command. 
i ‘ ee 

Wi THE STUDY OF THE 
i, 
J MUSICAL WORDS OF COMMAND. 
| The following is a list and description of each Word of Command. Musical Words of Command are short sentences, each of which denotes a Property 

\4 of Expression, or some evolution or manceuvre which has to do with producing musical effect, or beauty and order in the appearance of a musical perform- 
ee ance. In a work like this, room cannot be afforded to give an elaborate description of each of them, but enough is here explained to enable teachers and 

{ leaders to comprehend their meaning, with the aid of a little study and reflection. The Words of Command must be studied in this way. A tune must be 
| selected as a “Drill Exercise” for each Word of Command, and the singers must be kept drilling upon that same tune, (on the principle described on page 69) 
| until they can produce the point which the Word of Command is designed to develope, as easily and readily as they can repeat the alphabet. A tune is 

mentioned in connection with most of the words of command, which will answer the purpose for this practice, but it will be much better for the leader to 
i) select a tune which is exactly adapted to the circumstances of his class. Where no tune is mentioned, any tune will answer to develope the word of command. 

ai 
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| THE ART OF CHORUS SINGING. BSD 

Staccato Sryie. When there is an instrument, a signal, something like the foregoing, should be 

This word of command means that every syllable of the words must rere Me ae ees CE ee a prelude, so that’ the singers will 

sung with great distinctness, and that each tone must be made as short as it is q 

possible to make it, and pronounce the syllable properly. © All of the time be-| a 
. longing to each note, which is not required in thus singing the tone, must be| 2 : ae ee 5 

.» passed in silence. First two lines of Riverdale, page 118. When the singers sit down, after singing a piece, they must do it exactly 
together, and not one after the other. When there is an instrument, sustain- 

Lecato Sryze. ing the last chord of a tune, is the signal for sitting. As long as the instrument 
_ , |Sounds, the singers should stand perfectly still, neither moving a book or mak- 

[ This word of command means the reverse of Staccato Style. That is, it|/ing a motion of any kind. ‘That is, without doing anything that will lead the 
means that there must be no silence at all between the tones, but they.amust, | audience to suppose they are going to sitdown. When the instrument ceases, 
so to speak, touch each other. They must come from the mouth in one smooth, | they should sit, exactly together, and perfectly noiseless. 
connected flow, without any break or interruption. Second two lines of Riy- 
erdale, page 118. s io Finp ‘THE PAGE. 

| Usuar Sryze. When the leader announces the page, the singers should immediately turn 
over just enough of the corners of the leaves to see the figures, and when the 

The word of command to sing in the Usual Style is not often given, except | desired page is found, turn all the leaves at once, so that there will be but one 
when singers have been singing in Legato or Staccato Styles. It then simply | turning over of the entire leaves. 
means to discontinue singing in those styles. : ‘ 

Rue or Rereatep WoRDS APPLIED TO THE WHOLE TUNE. 

|p. Dg COMnING Ores Bursa Bepesren WO8DS. If the tune has two verses, the first verse must be sung soft and the second 
| This word of command means that if the same words are to be sung twice, they |loud. If it has three verses, the first must be sung soft, the third loud, and 

must be sung soft the first time, and loud the second time. If the same words the second half way between. Alburgh, Page 117. Mokena, Page 187. 

: are to be sung three times, they must be sung soft the first time, loud the 
third time, and half way between, the second time. Plano, page 107. Page 66.| Rui or Rurrarep WORDS REVERSED, APPLIED TO THE WHOLE TUNE. 

z This word of command means the reverse of the foregoing. Rantowles, 
Accorprye To THe Rute or Repratep Worps Reversep. Page 109. Sacramento, Page 114. 

This word of command means the reverse of the foregoing. Wassaic, 
Page 107. Page 182. In Avternate Corrs. 

This word of command means that the right hand half of the singers must 
Rise. rise and sing the first verse. As soon as they have finished the last word of 

‘When a tune is to be sung standing, the singers must rise exactly together, | the first verse, they must sit, and the left hand half of the singers must rise 
and not one after the other. and sing the second verse. As soon as the last word of the second verse is 

finished, all must rise and sing the third verse. When a tune is sung in obedi- 
| ence to this word of command, the right hand half of the singers is called the 

right hand choir, and the left hand half, the left hand choir. If there is an 
aisle, or anything else, which divides the singers into nearly two equal por- 

]
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Wat) : 4 
| tions, those on the right hand side of the aisle or other dividing line, can be GEOMETRICAL PRogREssION REVERSED. 

| | considered the right hand choir, and those on the left hand side, the left hand! This word of command means the reverse of the foregoing. Mendota, 
a choir. If there is no such dividing line, an imaginary line should be drawn, | Page 132. 
au which will leave half of the singers on each side of it. Great care must be 

ie taken to have the rising and sitting both done at the same moment, so that there z In Sran-Cuorvs. t 

| will be but one movement among the singers—one choir rising and the other} This word of command means that when the signal for rising is given, every 
| sitting at the same moment. This moment must be the moment after the other singer must rise, (so there will be one seated between every two that are | 

ih last note of the verse is finished. Then the choir whose turn it is to sit down, | standing) and sing the first verse, then they must sit, and those who were 
i and the choir whose turn it is to rise, must both do it at the same moment.|seated must rise and sing the second verse, and finally all must rise 

Wyocenna, Page 100. and sing the third verse. The rising and sitting must be as in Alter- | 

14 nate Choirs. Those who sing the first verse, are called the First Semi- 

| In Atternate Corrs REVERSED. Chorus, and those who sing the second verse, are called the Second Semi- 

fh . Chorus. A good way is, as soon as the leader gives this word of command, 
This word of command means the reverse of the foregoing. That is, it| for the singers to see what number they are from the right hand end of the 

ili | means that the left hand choir must sing the first verse, the right hand choir | row they are in, and then let tho who are odd numbers form the first semi- 

Hh | the second verse, and all the third verse. Tuscola, Page 101. chorus, and those who are even numbers form the second semi-chorus. Page 45. 

nf Larco. Largo means very slow. Adagio means slow. Andante 

} Rise DURING onE Note. means rather slow. Moderato means neither fast nor slow. 

‘i This word of command is employed in a piece in which a part is sung as a ApaGio. Allegretto means rather fast. Allegr ‘o means fast. Presto : 

i} . | solo or a quartette, and the other part by the chorus. Those who sing the means very fast. Singers must havea clear and definite 
Bi solo part must be allowed to stand alone, until they have sung all of the piece ANDANTE. idea of the movement Bes oo. of these bios [ 

| which is to be sung as a solo, and then the chorus must rise while they are denotes. It will te wel pete a can get such a definite idea 
| singing the first note of the chorus part. Page 64. Moperato. of the different movements, that they can move in exact 

time, when the leader gives the word of command, without 

} Sir purine one Nore. Axrzererro. \ the necessity of having the movement indicated by preliminary 

i beats, or in any other way. A good way to acquire this def 

| This word of command is employed in a piece in which a solo or quartette | ALLEGRO. inite idea, is to sing so that if listeners should describe the 

WA | have a part to sing after the chorus have got through. It requires the chorus singing, they would be sure to give the definition of the word 

: to sit while they are singing the last note of their part, and leave the solo| Presro. of command. For example, if “Largo” is called for, the 

/ voices standing alone. Page 350. singers must sing so that listeners will be sure to say that they sang very 

Hh | slow,—if “ Allegro” is called for, they must sing so that listeners will be sure 

iad GEOMETRICAL PROGRESSION. to say that they sang fast,—and so on. Page 190, singing one line to each, 

i This word of command means that the first verse must be sung very soft, Tue Reevat i Avrernate Cyors. 
! that the second verse must be sung twice as loud as the first verse, that the| This word of command is only given when one or more passages in the 

: third verse must be sung twice as loud as the second verse, and the fourth | the piece are repeated. It means that the repeated passage must be sung by ; 

: verse must be sung twice as loud as the third verse. In other words, Geomet-| the right hand choir the first time, and by the left hand choir the second time, 

| rical Progression means that the power must be doubled, on each successive | It does not mean that they must rise, however, but the singers must all stand 

i} | verse. Ryland, Page 124. orallsit. Page 53. ‘ 

| 

| | 
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| Tuer Reprar x ALTeRTNATE CHorrs REVERSED. Maxe a Pause. 

This word of command means the reverse of the foregoing. That is, it] This word of command means the same as “make a stop,” except that the 

| means that the first time the repeated passage is sung, it must be sung by the| tone must be prolonged, instead of being sung in staccato style. Wauseon, 

left hand choir, and the second time by the right hand choir. Page 53. Page 182. 

Pranissm0.\ ‘The first of these words of command, means very soft. ‘The 
| Tae Repeat iN ALTERNATE Cyorrs, Cusneine THE Positron. second means soft. The third means medium power, or neith- 
f PIANO. er loud nor soft. The fourth means loud. The fifth means 

\ This command means that the choir which sings must stand while singing, very loud. ‘The singers must have a clear and definite idea of 
and must take their seats as soon as they cease to sing, just as they do when | Mzzzo. the degree of power denoted by each of these words of com- 
singing in alternate choirs. Page 53. mand, so that when any one of them is called for, every voice 

a Forte. will use exactly the degree of power denoted by that word of 
WORnissaO command. A good way to acquire this, is for every singer to 

Tue Repeat in SeMi-cuorvs. 7 realize that they must use such a degree of power, that listeners 
‘ i = if called upon to describe the degree of power with which the piece was sung, 

This word of command is only given when there are one or more repeated | iil be sure to give the definition of the word of command. For example, the 

| passages in the piece. It means that each repeated passage must be sung the definition of “Pianissimo” is “ very soft,” so if the singers are ordered to sing 
first time by the first semi-chorus, and the second time by the second semi-| 9 tune “ Pianissimo,” they must sing it so that, if the listeners were asked, 
chorus. It does not mean that those who sing must rise. The singers must} « how did they sing that tune?” they will e sure to say, “they sung it very 

, be all in the same position, either sitting or standing. Page 53. soft.” “The definition of Mezzo,” is neither loud nor soft ;” so if singers are 
ordered to sing a tune “ Mezzo,” they must sing it so that if the listeners were 

Repeat in Semi-Cnorus, Cuancine tux Posizion. asked, “ Did they sing that tune loud or soft ?” they would be sure to answer, 
This word of command means that those who sing must stand, and must| “they did not sing it loud, nor did they sing it soft; they sang it with medium 

take their seats as soon as they cease to sing. ~Page 53. power.” And soon. Bridgeport, Page 195, one line to each. 

4 Rue or RepeEaTeD WORDS APPLIED 'TO THE REPEAT. Ap Lipitrum. % : 

| This word of command requires a repeated passage to be sung soft the first] This word of command means that the passage need not be sung in time, 
| time, and Joud the second time. Page 348. bus may be sung slower or faster, as the singer pleases. Literally it means 
| At Liberty,” and denotes that the performer may take such liberty with the 

| Ruiz or Reprarep Worps Rreversep, arriiep to Tan Repeat, | time as he pleases. Acne 
This word of command means the reverse of the foregoing. Page 348. This word of command means Tatlme usta cided atvenmoe ad Ean 

Make A sTop. passage, or after any passage in which strict time has been varied from, to 

Thi . e denote that regular time must be resumed. Farmwell, Page 186. Last line 
his word of command means that the note where the stop is required,} 144 one Ad Libitum, last line A Tem x Sete ee f po. 

must be sung short, (that is in staccato style,) and then the singers must re- - 
main perfectly silent, until the leader, or the instrument, gives the signal to go Osserve THE ACCENT. 
on. Wilhelmina, Page 176. After each of the words “ costly,” “free,” “could,”| This word of command means that the singers must observe the accent 
“would” and “died,” —in the first verse. as explained on page 32. Tt is not usual for singers to pay any particular 

| ]
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| attention to the accent, unless the leader gives this word of command. The CRESCENDO. 

|| first two lines of Sabina, Page 145. This word of command means that the passage must commence Pianissimo, 
| i Guirtenare: and must be sung gradually louder and louder, until the voices reach the last ; 

| i This word of command means that whatever is ordered to be obliterated, note, which must be sung Fortissimo. Ryland, page 124. First line. 7; 

| } must be disregarded and treated as if it were not there. That-is, it gives the Page i 
i leader the right to order the singers to disregard some of the notes, or to alter Ape cto 1 Se wiwerss Gfiie fina ane ( 

Wt a part of their meaning. Page 65. Obliterate the last note of the solo.|___7/uS Wore ol command means the reverse of the Joregoing. — Wassale, Page 
le That is, let the chorus sing the first note of the chorus, at the same time that 107. Last line. rs A f 

| | the solo voice sings the last note of the solo—Farmwell, Page 186. Obliterate| i‘ Rise GrapuaLy.  N 
Hl the rests. That is, sing it as if the rests were not there—The School Room, Singers can sing loud standing, better than while seated, and they can sing fi 

| Page 52. Obliterate half of each whole note. Thatis, sing the whole notes soft sitting, better than while standing. It will produce a good effect, when dl 
HF as if they were half notes. a piece is to be commenced soft, and gradually increased to loud, to rise slowly } 
ki as the singers commence singing louder and louder. The leader must always 

ai Wirn tae Vocat Oreans in Posirron. indicate how long a passage he wishes them to sing while they are rising. 
| This word of command means that while singing the tune, every singer | That is, he must tell them at what note they are to begin to rise, and at what fl 
| must keep the vocal organs which produce the musical tones in the positions|note they must be standing erect. Page 79. Rise while singing the a 

| required by the rules in Part I, of the Study of the Cultivation of the Voice. | third line of the chorus. a 

Hi Ww Mov Pos : Sir GRADUALLY. h 
| | : ee eae One ; This word of command means the reverse of the foregoing. Page 78. 1 
|| This word of command means that while singing the tune, every singer | Sit while singing the last line. | 

Vit must place the vocal organs which produce the words, in the positions re- L 3 : 
a quired by the rules in Part II, of the Study of the Cultivation of the Voice. Make A Granp Finarn. I 
Til i 2 be This word of command means that the singers must throw all the fire, emo- 

HL Positive Pian. These three plans might be called the positive or | tion, excitement and enthusiasm into the passage, that they possibly can, 4 
| 5 good plan, the comparative or better plan, and the making a grand climax to the piece. Page 342. Makea Grand Finale, fi 
it _ Comparative PLAN. ) superlative or best plan. The word of command | while singing the last chorus to the last verse. te 

wl | : ) to sing a tune on the Positive Plan, means that the « 
ij Suppriagive Pxan. / singers must all keep their eyes on the book, all of ACCELERANDO. f 

WA | the time they are singing. The word of command to sing on the Comparative| This word of command means that each beat must be faster than the beat ‘ 

ty Plan, means that the singers must sing without looking at the book as long as| before it. That is, it means that the time must be accelerated. Wapella, 0 
He) they possibly can, only taking a rapid glance at it, when unable to sing any| Page 99. Fourth line accelerando. k 
i} longer without, The word of command to sing on the Superlative Plan, RivaRDANDO. ol 
| means that the singers must learn the piece by heart, and sing it with the This word of command means the reverse of the-foregoing. Leucile, Page v 

a book shut. In addition to these meanings, these words of command mean that| 191, Second linc ritardand ese J ! 5 fe : - Second line ritardando. 
i the vocal organs shall be kept in the positions required by the rules of the = d 
i) Study of the Cultivation of the Voice. Page 331. First and second verses Accorpine To THE RuLE or Lone Notes. u 

on the Positive Plan, third verse on the Comparative Plan, and fourth verse | This word of command requires that every note that is more than two f 
on the Superlative Plar < | beats long shall be sung Crescendo. Hamburgh, Page 125. d 

i 
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7. ACCORDING TO THE RuLE or Power. jhim, that he was glad of it. If he should utter it with the Light Quality of 

. This word of command means that when the treble part is low, the singers | Voice, he would convey the idea that there was: something pretty or lovely in 
must sing soft—when the treble part is high, the singers must sing loud,—_| thus dropping down dead. If he should utter it with the Sombre Quality cf 
when the treble part moves upwards, the singers must sing crescendo,—and | Voice, (as of course, every one would,) it would convey the idea that it was 
when the treble part moves downwards, the singers must sing diminuendo. | 8? awful, solemn event. In speaking, people use these qualities of voice cor- 

; Cloverland, Page 122. Last two lines according to the rule of power. rectly, by simply “willing” to do it,—or, perhaps, by throwing their feelings 
; into the state which the quality of the voice denotes. That is, ifthey are to use 

Accorpine To tHe Rute or Morton. the Joyful Quality of Voice, they feel joyful, and the Joyful Quality of Voice 
This word of command means that when the treble part moves upwards, | comes of itself. If they are to use the Sombre Quality of Voice, they feel 

' the singers must sing accelerando, and when the treble part moves downwards, | serious and solemn, and the Sombre Quality of Voice comes of itself. Some 
: the singers must sing ritardando. Desplains, Page 111. teachers hold that this is all that is necessary to produce the right quality of 
; i voice in singing. They say, if you wish to produce a joyful quality of voice, 
: Accorpine To THE Ruy or Expression. force your feelings into suchastate, that a thrill of joyful emotions will go through 
, This word of command means the rule of power and the rule of motion | the veins, and the joyful quality of singing tone will come of itself, So, also, the 
{ put together. That is, it means that, when the treble part ascends, the singers | light and sombre qualities. Others hold, that the breath must be controlled, as it 

| must sing crescendo and accelerando, and when the treble part descends, the |is in the Registers of the Voice, as explained in the Study of the Cultivation 
singers must sing diminuendo and ritardando. Ryland, Page 124. The last |of the Voice. They say, that throwing the breath out of the mouth, as is 
two lines according to the rule of expression. done in producing the Chest Register, will produce the Joyful Quality of 

; Voice ;—directing the breath over the upper teeth, as is done in producing 
3 JoyruL QuaLity or Vorce. These qualities of the voice are the same|the medium Register, will produce the Light Quality of Voice ;—and that di- 

. both in singing and in speaking. Every one|recting the breath to the back part of the mouth, as is done in producing 
Lieur Quatiry or Vorcr. ) uses them correctly in speaking, but it re-|the Head Register, will produce the Sombre Quality of Voice. Some authors 

i quires considerable practice to use them ef-|even call these qualities of the voice, “the Registers extended through the 
| Sombre Quariry or Vorce.) fectively in singing. If a person says, “ O,1| whole compass of the voice.” That is, instead of putting these words of com- 

bi haye glorious news for you,” and speaks as every one naturally does when ut-|mand in the Study of the Musical Words of Command, they put them in the 
tering such a sentence, he will use the Joyful Quality of voice. If he says,| Study of the Cultivation of the Voice. Instead of calling the first one the 
“What a beautiful sunset,” “What a lovely evening,” “What a beautiful pic- | Joyful Quality of Voice, they call it the Chest Register extended through the 
ture, ” or any sentence of that kind, and speaks as any one naturally does, he| whole compass of the voice. Instead of calling the second one the Light 

ts will use the Light Quality of Voice. If he says, “Ihave sad intelligence to| Quality of Voice, they call it the Medium Register extended through the 
" communicate, ” “ What a solemn lesson this is to us,” or any sentence of that | whole compass of the Voice. Instead of calling the third one the Sombre 

kind, and speaks as every one naturally does, he will use the Sombre Quality | Quality of Voice, they call it the Head Register extended through the whole 
of Voice. It is worthy of notice, that it is the quality which is used,}compass of the Voice, That is, they teach that while studying the cultiva- 

5 which imparts the sentiment, and not the words that are used. The/ tion of the voice, in addition to learning to manage the registers properly, they 
Joyful Quality of Voice, always conveys the idea of joy; the Light Quality | must learn to extend them through the whole compass of the voice, so that if 
of Voice, always conveys the idea of something beautiful, pretty or lovely ;|they want to express joyful sentiments, they can use the Chest Register in all 
and the Sombre Quality of Voice, always conveys the idea of solemnity, seri-| parts of the voice ;—if they want to express ideas of beauty, loveliness, &c., 

i ousness, or sadness, no matter what words are used. For example, if one| they can use the Medium Register in all parts of the voice s—and if they 

should say, “John has just dropped down dead,” and should utter it with| want to express solemn emotions, they can use the Head Register in all parts 
the Joyful Quality of Voice, he would convey the idea to those who heard|of the voice. ‘These three qualities of voice can be produced in either way. 

|
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i That is, they can be | by = — or by = — of the GEOMETRICAL PROGRESSION BY LINES REVERSED. Q 

| breath, as in the registers. Perhaps the best way is to produce them in both . * yi q 
of these ways, shrowing the feelings into the eajuired state, and directing ao word of command means the reverse of the foregoing. “Gayton, Page ki 

| . the breath as in the registers, both at the same time. However they are pro- 2 tl 

iy duced, there can be no doubt but that all singers ought to learn to produce . Emproy tae Exorrons. ki 
i them. An audience would be shocked to hear a speaker announce a solemn, | _ This word of command means, that every singer must feel the sentiments he ! 

i serious event, with the Joyful Quality of voice. If they understood the lan- | is uttering. To sing in obedience to this word of command, every singer must i 
| i guage of music, as well as they understand other language, they would be | appreciate the sentiments contained in the words, from the very bottom of his J * 
i equally shocked to hear singers thus misuse the qualities of voice. Abilene, heart, and they must sound as if every singer was most intensely interested in y fi 
| | Page 155. First verse, light quality of voice, second and third verses, som- | Impressing these sentiments upon the listeners. That is, they must come from h 
if bre quality of voice, and fourth verse, joyful quality of voice. the heart of every singer. Every singer must throw his whole soul into the 3 

} | the meaning of the words, exactly as a fine speaker throws his whole soul into ke 
i 1] Usvan Quauity or VOICE. the expression of the words he utters, when speaking a piece before an audi- 

HH) This word of command means that the voice shall have the quality which | “"°* Wilhelmina, Page 176. 
i it has when no attempt is made to produce the foregoing qualities of voice. Taxe Crose Orper. i 

Ly To make voices blend well, the rule is, that no mouth shall, at the further- I 
i! With 4 Sweet. est, be more than three feet from the mouth on the right hand side of it, from k 
i This word of command means Crescendo and Diminuendo put together. | the mouth on the left hand side of it, from the mouth before it, and from the * i 

That is, it means that the first half of the passage must be sung Crescendo, mouth behind it. If the seats are such, that the singers are compelled to vio- é 

| | and the Jast half Diminuendo. The middle note of the passage must be sung | late this rule, when seated, the word of command to take close order can be x 
| i the loudest, and immediately after singing it, the voices must begin to sing | given, and when the singers rise, they must close up together so as to obey cB 

) t softer and softer. This note, which is sung the loudest, is called “the climax the above-named rule. bi 
i of the Swell. Dawkins, Page 104. Make a swell in the first two lines, and Expiostve Tone. ( 

let the climax be the first note of the second line. This word of command means that the tone must be forced out of the mouth c 
ir : Wire a Sweit Reversep. with such sudden vigor, that its energy will be almost, like the explosion of a 
i 2 gun. Sing the last note on Page 336, with an explosive tone. 
i This word of command means the reverse of the foregoing. That is, it : 

| means that the first half of the passage must be sung Diminuendo, and the Miscerianrous Worps or ComManp. ] 
it last half Crescendo. The middle note of the passage must be sung the soft- All manceuvres, other than those denoted by the foregoing Words of Com- 

est, and it is called “ The Climax of the Swell Reversed.” Rantowles, Page | mand, which it is necessary to have performed simultaneously by all the sing- 
| 109. Make a swell reversed in the first two lines, and let the climax be the | ers, should be expressed by a Word of Command, which the leader should 

\4 last note of the first line. form in such a way as to express the idea in the fewest possible words. For | 
it ; example, 

; GeromETRICAL PROGRESSION BY LINES. 
March! 

This word of command means that the first line must be sung as softly as | Make a Bow! 
possible, the second line, twice as loud as the first, the third line twice asloud | Break Ranks! 
as the second, and the fourth line twice as loud as the third. ‘T’amola, Page 99. | Clap hands ! 

i 
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or any other manceuvre. An interesting effect is produced, when a duett (or Swell, ——— 
_ other piece) which is preceded by an instrumental prelude, is to be sung, to Swell Reversed, ——— —== 

} have those who are to sing it keep their seats until the instrument begins, and Stop, (o. 
then “March” to the place where they intend to stand, to the time of the pre- Pinte a 
lude. An example can be made by singing the piece on page 346 in this way. “Ab ale Wide Aeeel 

: A good effect can be produced at the close ofa musical performance, by “ Mak- Ranedendo Bic 
{ ing a Bow” while singing the last note on page 306, and then immediately Ad Eelitin ae Lib ‘ 
J “ Breaking Ranks” and retiring. A class of children can produce a good ef- Ree. eae : 
: ' fect with the tune, “ Let us with a cheerful mind” on page 71, by “ Clapping When abbreviations for the other Words of Command are required, the 
: hands” every time they sing the word “glad.” These examples indicate how | first letter of each word is used. For example,—“g, p.; Geometrical Pro- 
; “ Miscellaneous Words of Command” can be formed and used. An ingenious | gression; 7. 7..., Rule of Repeated Words; 7. d. 0. n.,. Rise during one 
) leader can form an indefinite number of them: note ;” and so on. c 

Mopiication or Worps or Commanp. ss Tue Way to Urrer Worps or Commanp. 

After the regular Words of Command have been mastered, they can be modi- |. The leader should speak the Words of Command in a very marked, dis- fied in any way which ingenuity can devise, for examples,—« Staccato Style or | tact manner, taking care not to stumble while uttering them, and never re- 
. Legato Style,” excepting some of the notes. (Staatsburgh, page 110, in Staccato | peating them ; but requiring the singers to get into the habit of invariably 

P. Style, except the dotted notes, will serve as an illustration.) “ Crescendo ” hearing and understanding them, upon hearing them once spoken. 

means the whole range of the powers of the voice, from Pianissimo to Fortis- Tue Way 10 Oper Worbs or Commun, 
4 simo; but it can be modified by saying, “commence piano and sing cres- . ; Re eee = 
: cendo up to forte,” or in any other way. So can “Diminuendo,” and This method of Chorus Singing is wholly dependent for its value, upon 
| “Swell.” “Rule of Long Notes” means notes more than two beats long; the singers acquiring the habit of tneariably rendering instant obedience to 

but it can be modified by saying, “sing all notes more than one beat long,” every word of command the instant it is spoken, imitating, in this particular, 
(or any other kind of notes,) “according to the rule of long notes;” and | ® thoroughly trained military company. 

bee 5 ‘ WHAT MUST NOT BE CALLED FOR. 
ee oe He BE x Vorns ie & oe ee As the sole design of the Words of Command is to cause all the singers to 

Staccato Style, — r P e c o 9 ® @ Bp do everything alike, of course in a regular’ performance of music, no word of 
) i | ee command must be given which even one singer has not the physical ability to 

Legato Style, — a obey ; but only those which the leader knows every singer can. easily obey if 
* he chooses. For example, —“ Mouths in Position” must not be called for, 

| Pianissimo, — pp. unless every singer is familiar with Part i. of the study of the Cultivation 
Piano, — pe. of the Voice; “ Vocal Organs in Position” must not be called for, unless 

. Mezzo, — Mm. . every singer is familiar with Part I. of the study of the Cultivation of the 
Forte, — Si Voice ; and so on. 

Fortissimo, — pe DiscrpLinary VALUE. 
Orescendo, Ores ; or = ————_———= ‘| The practice of the Words of Command exercises a remarkably beneficial 
Diminuendo, Din,oxr =———— disciplinary influence upon a company of singers. Let a choir practice even
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| | one of them until they can obey it perfectly, and their superiority over choirs | a chorus, depends upon the number of the singers, the kinds of voices which 
/ ! | which have no method in their practice will be apparent to every listener. | they have, the skill which they have acquired, the size of the room in which 

| In a choir who regularly practice all, or even a part of them, all imperfections | they sing, whether the singers have colds, or have voices in good condition, 

| will gradually disappear. and all other circumstances connected with them. Of course, the author of 
wT the piece can know nothing about these things, and consequently he is wholly 

/ i Reriine Inrivence. incompetent to decide what words of command, or shades of expression, will 

} | Any kind of drill, in which one is required to do just what a large number _ ae best wee Se pens of — — of express 

ie of other persons are doing, exercises, to a greater or less extent, a refining ee ao : et ae ae es S 1 4 ues oN seas iy ould be regarded a 

| influence upon those who practice it. ‘The beneficial influence which the ane es gia pee io io 7 oe oe a t . oe elie Teis } 

j | practice of sacred music has upon the minds of those who practice it in such Tak na a a 1. sth =e ee ee fh noe hia aH 1 produce the 

1 a manner as the Words of Command require it to be practiced, amply repays | The oe a ae TAL . OER teh te 2 oe Ee Dee ae consideration. 
| all the labor which is required to learn them. he principal qualification required to make a good leader of a chorus, is 

| good judgment in deciding which words of command will produce the est | 

ih | W C = P effect. It is not at all necessary that he should be able to sing or play; but i 

I SEE OF SORTS D epee 2 BE Ne it is necessary he should be able to give such words of command as will pro- 

i What words of command will produce the best effect in the performance of | duce a good effect in the piece which is to be performed. 

THE STUDY OF THE CULTIVATION OF THE VOICE. 

| The fundamental law of chorus singing demands that every thing shail be done exactly in the same way by every singer. Chorus singing which is free 

a from imperfections, of course, is singing in which a cultivated and refined ear can detect no blemish. Such an ear can always detect blemishes, when any 

singer does anything which has to do with the production of tones any differently from the way all the other singers are doing it. Many persons think + 9} | 

i that singing below or above the pitch at which the other singers are singing, is the only thing which will make a voice out of tune; but doing anything dif 

ih ferently from the way the other singers are doing it, will prevent the voice from blending with the other voices, and consequently throw it out of tune, (or, 

rather, out of harmony,) with the other voices. For example, — the wind-pipe has to do with the production of tone. Ifall the singers but one, hold 

1 their heads up, and face in front, thus keeping the wind-pipe in its proper position, and that one sings with his head turned to one side, so that his wind- ¢ 

at pipe will be twisted, that one’s voice will not blend with the other voices, but will be out of tune with them. The mouth has to do with the production of 

| tone. When singing the second sound of A, the rule requires that the mouth shall be wide open, and held still. Let all the singers but one sing it, hold- i 

ii ing the mouth open and still, and let that one sing it and move his mouth while he is singing, and his voice will not blend with the other voices, but will j 

HF be out of tune with them. It should be distinctly noted that the result will be the same, even if the one who does differently from all the others is the best ‘ 

iy singer in the choir. Some get the queer idea into their heads, that a good musician can break the laws of music without producing bad effects ; but music ' 

Nit is like all other studies. If a good mathematician should say that twice two made five, when he is solving a problem, his result would come out wrong, 

\] just as inevitably as it would if a poor mathematician should say so. If a superior singer is singing with a chorus, and does anything connected with the 

; production of tone differently from all the other voices, his voice will be out of tune with the rest, just as inevitably as it would if he was a poor singer. 

Good musicians never break any law of music, if they did, they would cease to be good musicians. The study of the Musical Words of Command imparts 

| | to chorus singers the ability to do everything exactly alike. There are two among them which require the voeal organs of all the singers to be managed 

/ alike, (viz.; “Vocal Organs in Position,” and “Mouths in Position.”) No one can get the vocal organs under control, without some study and practice of 

| = : 

i
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the Cultivation of the Voice. This study complete, fills an entire book like this, and many such books are published in Europe and this country. Of | 

j course, but little of it ean be presented here; but the careful practice of the following lessons, will bring the organs of the throat and mouth, sufficiently | 

under control, to enable a chorus of singers to manage their vocal organs all alike ; or, in other words, to enable them to obey the two above named Words 

of Command. 

H A good way to learn to manage the Vocal Organs, in chorus singing, is to{ which is to conduct the breath from the lungs into the mouth. If the head is 

'~ consider them as forming two sets, — one set producing musical tones, and the | thrown forward at all, as it is when the singer looks on a book, the free pas- 

- — other set producing words. When we talk, we use the set which produces] sage of the breath is more or less obstructed, and the perfect purity of the 
words. When we voealise, we use the set which produces musical tones.| tone is more or less marred. This rule cannot be observed perfectly, while 

| When we sing hymns, we use both sets. looking on a book, unless the book is held parallel with the eyes; and this is 

The Study of the Cultivation of the Voice, therefore, is naturally divided} not allowed; for when a book is held in that position, it will be in front of 
into three parts, —one part teaching the proper method of managing the set| the mouth, and the voice will strike upon the book, while the voice does not 
of vocal organs which produce the musical tones, one part teaching the proper | produce its best effect in a room, unless it is thrown in a straight line, from j 

method of managing the set of vocal organs which produce the words, and| the mouth to the opposite end of the room. So the only way in which Rule / 

one part teaching the proper method of managing the breath, which is the| II. can be observed perfectly, is by learning the tune by heart, and singing it 

motive power that makes the vocal machines go. without the book ; in other words, singing it on what is called in the study of 
the Musical Words of Command, “the Superlative Plan.” When singers are | 

PART I. required to observe Rule IL, and are compelled to look on a book, they must 
hold the book up as high as they can, without getting it in front of the mouth. 

MANAGEMENT OF THE SET OF VOCAL ORGANS WHICH PRODUCE MUSICAL | This will not observe the rule perfectly, but it will come as near to it as it is | 
TONES. possible to come, except by learning the tune by heart. | 

| The Lungs, Wind-pipe, and Larynx, are the organs which have to do with 

Jf « the production of musical tones. Roxx III. 

Recece When singing, the singer must face exactly in front. | 
r : bas ‘ates 2 Bey oT 

| When singing, the singer must sit or stand erect, with the spinal column The observance of this rule will ee 7 2 a Ey oe ls 
curved inwards, and the shoulders kept back and down. Larynx is an apparatus placed at the top o the Wind-pipe. it is the pas- | 

= - 3 ae 3 os sage of the breath through the Larynx which produces the musical tone. If j 

Z The observance of, this rule will cause the lungs to fulfil their office insing-| th¢ singer’s neck is twisted, as it is, for example, when two sing from oné 
ing, which is to furnish a copious supply of breath. The only thing liable to| 054 the Larynx will not produce a perfectly pure tone. To cause the | 

interfere with the action of the lungs, is the shoulder blades. If the singer Larynx to do its part towards producing a pure tone, it is necessary to face | 

( does not observe Rule I, the shoulder blades are liable to obstruct the free atopy 2 
fs exactly in front. { 

action of the lungs. 
Rue IV. 

| Baye sth When singing, every member of the body must be perfectly motionless. 

Pee Te rneg, bite SJE N OEE. hold his head erect, and must be careful that) T+ will do no good for a singer to place himself in the positions required by J 

! nothing presses upon the neck. | Rules I., ., and III., unless he remains in those positions all of the time he | 

The observance of this rule will cause the Wind-pipe to fulfil its office,| is singing the tune. Perfectly pure tones cannot be produced, if the singer i 

i 
1 
{ 
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Hea 
| | moves his hands, arms, fect, head, or any member of the body, while he is Rute X. f 

wae i 
. * * 

i i] singing. There must be no noise, of any kind whatever, in the room, when mifeal 

Rutz V. tones are coming from the mouths of the singers. % 

Hy When singing, every muscle in the body must be relaxed. F No singer will sing with pure tones unless his own ear can appreciate and 

i} To observe Rule IV., it is very natural for singers to endeavor to keep judge of the quality of the tone. It is, therefore, of the utmost importance 

i} motionless by stiffening the muscles, but it injures the purity of the tone more that the tones produced by singers should strike upon their own ears, wholly 

i, to stiffen a muscle than it does to move. While singing, the singers should | unmixed with any other noises or sounds. Those singers who practice much | 

t keep the muscles as much relaxed as they are when one is resting in a rock- with other noises striking upon the ear with the musical tones, after a while 

| i ing chair. lose the power of judging correctly in reference to the tones, and sing out of 

| Burn Vi tune without knowing it themselves. 

} Singers must not observe Rules L, I1., IIL, IV., and V., at any other time PART IL. 

i) than when musical tones are actually coming out of the mouth. MANAGEMENT OF THE SET OF VOCAL ORGANS WHICH PRODUCE WorDs. 

Wy The position which the foregoing rules require singers to be in, is a tire- | 1 : ‘ 

Hl some position to sit or stand in, so this rule requires them to keep some easier | @+++rrrerrerereeseee &aS in ale. | Pivs-* fo ee 

iy position, except when they are actually singing. alge va id eee eee einen: Dives 2 ¢ eins 979/909 aia in row. 
a a 

| Rute VIL. Digs sci oareBe Case ee ga Oeil: be 

i When singing, singers must avoid fatigue, and must be in an elastic and sveuswlakii ees es i cesses e 06 <a ee 
| ying, sing 7 he sees seeees BASINAD: | ti ssesecevceeveeeee t AS iN tWO. 

| | | cheerful state of mind. Dowscecccsevecevceees basinbarb.| 1 et 

li i) The most skillful singers can not sing’ in tune, or with any good effect, | d-s++eeeeerer severe das in-did.| Goes t+ 9+ stiri ae ee 

Ht when languid or fatigued. So singing exercises should be so conducted as to | 6). oo... ..ceeeeeeee+ € a9 in see. Uiescseeeset ets VeeMteeeamy up. 

Hi avoid exhaustion and fatigue. Not more than three-quarters of an hour, or | 2 af 3 

ie at the most, an hour, should be allowed to elapse without an intermission, and | C++++++seesseeeer eee € a5 In Cee fo. 

tl during such recess, every singer should take enough exercise, to become per- Pevccececereceseeees fas in far |v. cece cceee see Vas in vote, 
| o = . . . j 7 

WH fectly rested and refreshed, by the time singing recommences. Bevcceereececccecers GAS M BIS) wey... sees eee cee ee WAS in War, 

i Livesuiesssieaveswecns 128 IDL nee as in ye 
| Rute VIL H Yorccercccrecccccces Yasin y 

mE 4 : ae z 4 : Lo vice iesae cece ses cle 1 plaeed ' 

i Singers who sing together, must always be so close together while they sing, | 2 Beene ive od sa eiele ee se ee gee OnGS SIMONE: 

| that every mouth will be not more than three feet distant from the mouthibefore®| Lovie .#\si« «ie 9\e's aise tse 9 OS ID Peg 

| it, the mouth behind it, the mouth on the left hand side of it, and the mouth on Ke ceesecceccscccoee kas in Altes}: sceia'i0ts \oule'ierglolereinneyare es @aem in azure, 

i the right hand side of it. Lecsecesceceenerere. Lasin let, | of...seeees coeeeese ASIN NOG = 

i Voices will not blend together as well as it is possible for them to blend, | M*rttet* ttt tttttt ts TO.8S UL INY* | Os sk tise. ce ema Coe a } 

| unless this rule is observed. 
pegs ee ese eee n as In no, Re eee ee 

z - Oncor areas ia as hr ld BEisis 9 gos 8 Siete ee ee ee as in shall. 

Rury IX. 2 s | thiceereee vce ees . as in thin. 

The air must be fresh and pure in the room where the singing is performed. De «basins oo t-otiegioiale 90:05 10 108C.| a ieec cue eit, a eee in them. 

| Perfectly pure tones cannot be produced while breathing impure air. a vedethticevevcdeset OBSINON: Whevsseceses oooviee a8in Whem 

| 
| i 

i 
nf 
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To learn to manage the set of vocal organs which produce words, it is | second lines; the letter M with the second sound of a after it, (i. e., the sylla- 
necessary, first, to learn to manage them so as to produce each letter properly, | ble “ Ma,”) to every tone in the third line; and the letter P with the second 
and then to combine these letters into words. The above table contains all | sound of a after it, (i. e., the syllable “ Pa,”) to every tone in the fourth line. 
the letters of the English language, with the different sounds of each letter, | In the same manner, sing Old Hundred, using B, M, and P, with the fourth 

_ where a letter has more than one sound. C, J, Q, and X, are not recognized | sound of a after them. In the same manner, sing Old Hundred, using B, M, 
as letters in music, but the letter represented by “c” is considered as “s” or | and P, with the second sound of e after them. In the same manner, sing 

) “k;” —that represented by “j,” as “d and the second sound of z” blended | Old Hundred, using B, M, and P, with the second sound of ¢ after them. 
j together ; — that represented by “q,” as “k and the first sound of u” blended To sing F and V, the under lip must be placed under the upper teeth, and 

together ; — and that represented by “x,” as “the second sound of e, k and | must then be thrown violently outwards. 
s,” blended together. In some other respects, this table is different from that | Exrrcise.—Sing Old Hundred, using the letter F, with the second sound 

\ given in dictionaries and spelling books, but it is found to be the most conve- | of a after it, (i. e., using the syllable “ Fa,”) to every tone in the first and sec- 
, nient arrangement for singing. ond lines, and the letter V, with the second sound of a after it, (i.e., with the 

The best exercise for practicing these letters, is to take the air of some | syllable “ Va,”) to every tone in the third and fourth lines. In the same 
slow tune. Old Hundred is as good as any; but any slow tune will answer | manner, sing Old Hundred, using F and V, with the fourth sound of a after 
as well. The best order in which to practice them, is to practice those let- | them, with the second sound of e after them, and with the second sound of ¢ 
ters together, which require the same position of the mouth. after them. 

The second sound of a requires the mouth to be wide open, and held still. To sing D, L, N, and T, the tip of the tongue must be placed on the 
The fourth sound of a, the second sound of e, and the second sound of i, re- | gums of the upper teeth, and must then be instantly dropped. Care must be 

quire the mouth to be half-way open, and held still. When the mouth is | taken that the tone is not commenced before the tongue is placed on the 
required to be wide open, it must be opened wide enough to admit two fin- | gums, and that the tongue is dropped the instant the tone is produced. 
gers placed one over the other, between the teeth. When the mouth is re-| Exzrcise.—Sing Old Hundred, using D with the second sound of a after 
quired to be half-way open, it must be open wide enough to admit one finger | it, to every tone of the first line; L with the second sound of a after it, to 
between the teeth. every tone of the second line; N with the second sound of a after it, to every 

RuLe.— When the mouth is required to be held still, the greatest care must | tone of the third line; and T with the second sound of a after it, to every 
be taken that it does not move a hair’s breadth during the continuance of the | tone of the fourth line. In the same manner, sing Old Hundred, using D, L, 
tone. When the mouth is required to move, tt must move instantaneously, (as | N, and T, with the fourth sound of a after them, with the second sound of e 
quick as a flash.) after them, and with the second sound of ¢ after them. 

: Exercise.—Sing Old Hundred. In the first line, sing each tone with the} The first sound of a is composed of two sounds, “a and e,” blended to- 
second sound of a, (mouth wide open;) in the second line, sing each tone | gether. The “a” is called the Radical Sound, and the “e” is called the 
with the fourth sound of a; in the third line, sing each tone with the second| Vanishing Sound. The radical sound is made with the mouth half-way 
sound of e ; and in the fourth line, sing each tone with the second sound of %,| open. The vanishing sound is the first sound of e, and must be made with 

= (mouth half-way open.) In all the exercises, let the class sing the air of Old | the mouth in the position required for the first sound of e. Nearly all the 
Hundred, (or whatever tune is used.) Do not have the Alto, Tenor, or Base | length of the tone must be given to the radical sound, and only its very close, 
a 4 to the vanishing sound. 

o sing B, M, and P, the lips must be pressed together, and then be| The third sound of a requires the lips to be protruded, and the mouth held 
thrown violently open. still. 

Exercise. —Sing Old Hundred, using the letter B with the second sound| The fist sound of ¢ requires the lips to be nearly closed, and the mouth 
of a after it, (i. e., using the syllable “ Ba,”) to every tone in the first and ! held still:
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nH ; The first sound of i is composed of two sounds, “i and e,” blended to- To sing H, vo position of the mouth is required, but the mouth must be 
hi gether. “I” is the radical sound, and “e” is the vanishing sound. The | placed in the position required for the letter which comes next ken 

ii radical sound must be made with the mouth wide open. The vanishing | then the H must be produced by throwing out the breath so foreibly, that the 
| | sound is the first sound of e, and must be made with the mouth in the posi- | breath can be heard distinct from the musical tone. 3 | 
| tion required for the first sound of e. Nearly all the length of the tone must To sing S, the breath must be caused to produce a hissing sound, distinct 

| be given to the radical sound, and as little as possible to the vanishing sound. | from the musical tone. § is the only letter in the English langu hich 
| Exercise.—Sing Old Hundred. In the first line, sing each tone with the | there is danger of producing too forcibly. The singers cannot produce the 
if first sound of a; in the second line, sing each tone with the third sound of a; | other letters too forcibly, but S should be produced as faintly, (i. e., with as 
| in the third line, sing each tone with the first sound of e; and in the fourth | little of the hissing sound,) as possible. 
] line, sing each tone with the first sound of ¢. To sing Z, both the first sound of z, and the second sound of z, the breath | 

i) | To sing G, the tongue must be violently thrown forward. It has to be | must be caused to produce a buzzing sound, distinct from the musical tone, 
drawn back, so that the roots of the tongue will obstruct the top of the wind- Exercisr.—Sing Old Hundred. In the first line, using H, with the first 

] pipe; but it will do that itself The only thing which requires the care of | sownd of a after it; in the second line, using S, with the first sound of a 

i the singer, is to throw the tongue quickly forward. Hard G, is the only G | after it; in the third line, using the first sound of z, with the first sound of a | 
| recognized in music. Soft G, (and J,) are considered as “d and the second | after it; and in the fourth line, using the second sound of z, with the Sirst | 

| sound of z,” blended together. ? sound of a after it. In the same manner, sing Old Hundred, using H, §, the 
To sing K, the tonguo must be instantancously thrown forward, as in sing- first sound of z, and the second sound of z, with the third sound of a, with 

\ ing G. Whatever else the tongue is required to do in singing K, it will do | the first sound of e, and with the first sound of ¢ after them. 
| itself. All that requires the care of the singer, is to throw the tongue for- To sing W, the mouth must be placed in the position for whistling, and 

} ward quickly the instant the tone is produced. must then be quickly thrown open, 

| The first sound of r is called the Trilled R. The R which comes before a To sing Y,the mouth must be managed as it is when singing W, only 
i nee is = the first sound of r. It must be produced with one or more | more open. i 

| vibrations of the tongue. i e must be pressed against the roof of the mouth 
i The second sound of r is called the Smooth R. The R which comes after a akon aah oie the ate with the utmost possi- | 

| a mare e . the need —s of aes The smooth is — the sec- | ple quickness. a ) 
| ond sound of a, except that to produce the smooth r, the tip of the tongue . “e < as * ; 
i must be made to touch the roof of the mouth, while the na is seanabe, fiend a eee oe ak 1 the a ee | iy rae oe ze 2 : , 

mt —_ - snes eed oan oem remain passive, on the bottom | ster it; and in the third and fourth lines, using NG, with the first sound of «7 

Hxmnotse,—Sing Old Hundred,in tho frst line, using G, with theijirss| 2 DETOR® it Jn the tente manner, sing Old Hustzed, watee 21 AR aa 9 + 
i oindofiad ed ee cvictiiens ii pial cuiithoe iat d the third sound of a, with the first sound of e, and with the first sound oft ( 

HY sound of a after it; in the second line, using K, with the jirst sound of | sey them; and NG, with the third sound of a, the first sound of ¢, and the 4 | 
| after it ; in the third line, using the first sound of r, with the first sound of a | °, | Pa Le aeons ib 

nt after it; and in the fourth line, using the second sound of r, with the first | de cae y E ‘ohtl Pe kinst 
ny sound of a BEvorn it. In the same manner, sing Old Hundred, using G, K,| _ Zo sing Sh, the teeth must be closed, and the A ee ead Gea on 

ie and the first sound of r, with the third sound of a, with the first sound of e, | the roof of the mouth. As in singing with “s,” as little of the soun 
! and with the first sound of ¢ after them, and the second sound of r, with the | must be produced as possible. 3 ee 
' JSirst sound of a, the third sound of a, the first sound of e, and the first sound} To sing Th as in thin, the tip of the tongue must be placed againet tha : 

| of 7, BEFORE it. gums of the upper teeth. This is called the soft Th. , 

| 
| 
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i To sing Th as in then, the end of the tongue must be pressed against the 1 2 3 4 1 2 1 2 

al) front part of the roof of the mouth. This is called the hard Dice a a, a, a, a, ° e, i, i, | 

; = a a Wh, the mouth must be in the Boats that it is when singing W _ This — be using a different vowel on each tone, for there are eight tones 

1 Exercise.—Sing Old Hundred, using Sh, with the first sound of a after Th gel a E - ee - ~ here are eight vowels te use in each line. 

il] it, in the first line; Th soft, with the first sound of a after it, in the second beasts Gack eae ee ate = ee on every tone, instead of 

il line; ‘Th hard, with the first sound of a after it, in the third lines and Wh, | ~ "thon use these eight SAD Gack Lecce OITR Lad omttee 
| ith the first sound of a after it, in the fourth line. In the same manner, : pon ae aor Cle enacted aut apy aie 

wil y i 2 5 consonants in classes. That is, use these eight vowels in each line, using the 
sing Old Hundred, using Sh, Th soft, Th hard, and Wh, with the third sound | ¢.,o.lin consonant before them; th ing th li 3 fore th 

" of a, the first sound of e, and the first sound of ¢ after them. pS ant before them; then using the one lip consonant before them ; 
5 A then using the tip of the tongue consonants before them, and so on. Finally, 

VOWELS AND CONSONANTS. use these ae vowels fe each line of Old Hundred, and practise the conso- 

nf fs 2 Js, All of the other letters are Consonants. nants in Alphabetical Order. That is, use the eight vowels in each line, and 

f It pe Pa EO et ie tone with a consonant. oe oe use B before them in the first line, D before them in the second line, F before 

i tones are all produced with vowels. The tones which are produced with Con- then 7 a ra Hace Epes them in the fourth line. Then sing it 

sonants are speaking tones. That is, they are the kind of tones which are an Me aa an — ae the eight vowels. Then sing it again, 

‘j produced when people talk, not the kind they produce when they sing. When eat es 4 “Th trilled R, before the eight vowels, and smooth R after the 

words are sung, singing and speaking tones are produced together, for the vow- eeu i: ne then sing it again, and use 8, qT, Vand W, before the eight 

els produce singing tones, and the consonants produce speaking tones. All ioe ee ae a i oy and use Y; thejirst sound of Z, and the second 

3 of the consonants are produced by motions of the mouth. The rule requires | $720 © as before the eight vowels, and NG after them. Finally, sing it 
, that when the mouth is to move in singing, it must move as quick as a flash. again, and sing Sh, Th soft, Th hard, and Wh, before the eight vowels. 

“| This quick movement makes the consonant very distinct, and gets it out ofthe THE VOWELS 0 AND U. 
? way in the twinkling of an eye. Unless the consonants are made very dis; = S ; es 

tinet, no one can tell what words are sung, and as they do not produce musi- Lhe first sound of o is composed of a radical and a vanishing sound. The 

fi cal tones, but tones which are decidedly unmusical, unless they are disposed of radical sound is “0,” and to produce it, the mouth must be in the position for 

very quickly, they seriously mar the musical effect. In- music, those conso- whistling, but more open. The vanishing soundis the second sound of o. 

' nants which are produced by the same, or nearly the same motion of the mouth The vanishing sound must not be made longer than the radical sound, but with 

| are said to belong to the same class. B, M and P, are called two-lip conso- that exception, it is no matter whether it is long or short. 85 

! nants, because they are made with both lips. F and V are called one lip con- To sing the second sound of o, the mouth must be in the position for whistling. 

sonants, because they are made with one lip. D, L, N and T, are called tip | . To sing the third sound of 0, the mouth must be managed as it is when sing- 

f of the tongue consonants. G and K are called guttural consonants, because | 12 the third sound of a. 

the sound is formed deep in the throat. H, S, and the two sounds of Z, are The first sound of u, is composed of the first sound of e, and the second 

called in music, aspirated consonants, because the breath is required to pro- sound of 0, very closely blended together. The lastsound must be made a 

: duce a distinct noise, before the musical tone is produced. W and Y are call- little longer than the first. 

: ed whistling consonants, because the mouth must be in a whistling position, Exercise. Sing Old Hundred, using the jirst sound of o in the first line, 

while producing them. the second sound of o in the second line, the third sownd of o in the third line, 

In the foregoing exercises, all of the consonants have been practised in class- | and the first sound of win the fourth line. It is also well to practise these 

es, with the yowels A, E and I. Before learning the other vowels, let the | vowels in connection with some or all of the consonants, in classes, or in al- 

class practise Old Hundred, using all the sounds of A, E and I in each line, thus: | phabetical order, or both. |
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| i : To sing the second sound of wu, the mouth must be nearly closed, as when | practising the tune with vowels alone, sufficiently to make it certaii the clasg 

Hi | singing the first sound of e. : = [ will frame them correctly, let them speak the consonants, as follows, viz, th 
ig To sing the third sound of u, the mouth must be nearly in the position which | consonant in “be ” is b,” “the consonant in thou is th hard,” “ the a to 

ih it takes when singing the second sound of 0, but not quite so much opened. in “ God” are g and b,”—and so on. : naa 

HW To sing oi, the mouth must be managed as if singing the third sound of 0 After thus speaking the names of the consonants enough to be exfeclly. fa 
| ! and the second sound of 7, but must blend these sounds closely together. miliar with them, let them sing the verse, using both consonants PF eecla, 
| To sing ow, the mouth must be managed as it is when singing the first sound | very carefully forming every consonant and yowel, with the position 

] of 4. f mouth with which they have been formed in the foregoing exercises, This is 
i| Exercise. Sing Old Hundred, using the second sound of u in the first | the consummation of the study of the management of the set of vocal organs f 

| line, the third sound of % in the second line, “ oi,” in the third line, and “ew” | which produce the words. When the singer has made himself so Suite th x7 
iy in the fourth line. It will also be well to practise these vowels in connection | ail of the positions required to produce pure tones with all the vowels and 
} with some or all of the consonants, in classes, or in alphabetical order, or both. | consonants, that he can sing any words, and form the positions correctly, he 
| Divine blot lee ate settee but s course, many tunes will have to be prac: 

| ‘ s : ‘ : = tised in the manner which has been described, before this can be i 
(j # Practise Old Hundred with one of these vowels to each tone in each line, ~The learner must bear constantly in mind, aie aise ioe spartan d 

if US ¢ , ; 4 ' 2 3 tion to place the mouth in, by the way a word sounds, and not by the way it 

| °, oe 0 a a ee ae a looks. The English language is a strange language in this respect, for it con- 

Hi This makes eight vowels, and as there are eight tones in each line of Old ae a great eo ords that poe uees ee chiterently fon ee | oe 4 . are pronounced, and consequently it is a very much more difficult language to 
Hundred, it makes one vowel to each tone. Practise them also in connection | gino with, than those lancuages in which the words are al: 5 

iH}! A 2 . fn sing tha ljanguag are always spelled as the 
Ht | with all the consonants, both in classes and in alphabetical order. are pronounced. For example, “of” looks as if it had an “f” in it, but 7 

WW APPLICATION. sounds as if it had a “ v ;’— is ” looks asifit had an “s” in it, but Arsenate 

iN | After the singers have practised the foregoing exercises sufficiently to be- | 8 if it hada 6 — reign” looks as if it had an “eig” in it, but it sounds 

\] i come perfectly at home with all of the positions which the mouth must take in | °° at at had an “a;”—and so on. In all cases, of course, the position of the 

iy forming the letters of the alphabet, the next thing is to practise combining the | OU! must be decided by the sound, and not by the looks, so it requires 

| j letters into words, until whenever they sing words, they can use the same po- great care when singing words, not to be mislead by the way the letters look. 

it sitions of the mouth with the letters which form the words, which they use PART IU. | 

iy when singing letters singly. To be able to do this, it will be necessary for them : : 

| | to practise many tunes as follows. a ‘or example, take the first tune in this Tr sacias Ina eet a a, ee rr aaa 

Ha \ book, (on page 97.) The first line is, fe breath passing directly cae of the a | must he ee pprndsioed by she Let 
i “Be thou, O God! oxalted high. ed by thebreath | striking the back part 

i Let the class speak all together, (just as they are directed to do on page 6, taveateae oe roof of tag 

Mi. when reading notes,) and tell the vowel sounds in each syllable. This will pes 

iE make a story like this ; viz.: “the vowel sound in “be” is the first sound of | 5 ee er eee 

e,” “the vowel sound in thou is ou,” “the vowel sound in “ O ” is the first sound = | ES ee 

| of 0,”—and so on. After going through the tune in this way, sing the tune ~o eee : 

with vowels only, as carefully putting the mouth into the position required for Those tones which are produced by the breath passing directly out of the 

| each vowel, as when practising the letters in the foregoing exercises. After | mouth are said to belong to the Chest Register. Those tones which are prox 

i | 
nt Ht | 

| 
Wh is 

.
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4 | | 

: duced by the breath being directed against the front part of the roof of the, Exercise No. 1, contains only tones of the Chest Register. It must be t 

i mouth, are said to belong to the Medium Register. Those tones which must be | practised, using the second sound of A. In Exercise No. 2, the small notes 

produced by the breath being directed to the back part of the roof of the mouth, | belong to the Medium Register, and the large notes to the Chest Register. | 

are said to belong to the Head Register. ‘There is a vowel which is produced | The small notes must be sung with the second sound of K, and the large notes 

iy in each of these three ways. The second sound of A is produced by the|with the second sound of A. Exercise No. 3, contains only tones of the j 

| breath passing directly out of the mouth, without striking against either the) Head Register. It must be practised using the second sound of U. 

: teeth or lips. Whenever musical tones, therefore, are sung with the second i 

: y sound of A, the breath will manage itself, as it ought to be managed when singing 
i the tones which belong to the Chest Register. ‘The second sound of E is pro- \ 

. duced by the breath striking over the upper teeth. Whenever musical tones, REMARK IN REFERENCE TO THE REGISTERS. 

e therefore, are sung with the second sound of E, the breath will manage itself, as : 
t it ought to be managed, when singing the tones which belong to the Medium Many instruction books and treatises upon the subject of the Cultivation of 
i Register. The second sound of U is produced by the breath striking the back | the Voice, are in existence, and they all agree in the necessity of singers go- 

part of the mouth. Whenever musical tones, therefore, are sung with the|ing through some such practice as that required in Part I and Part IL of the 
i second sound of U, the breath will manage itself as it ought to be managed | foregoing instructions. Scarcely two of them, however, agree with reference 
t when singing the tones which belong to the Head Register. The best way for|to Part III. The view which the larger number of writers take with regard 

learners to acquire a control of the Registers, is, for a long time to use these | to the Registers, is given in this Part III, leaving the leader to his option 
three vowels only, whenever they practise, and not to attempt to control the| whether to treat them in this way, in some other way, or to ignore them en- 

fl registers while singing words, until by long practice with the second sounds | tirely, and say nothing about them to the singers. Only the principles which 
t of A, E, and U, they have acquired definite control of the breath. apply to chorus singing are mentioned in this book, and whatever explanation 
i of the Registers is made, the above three exercises will afford sufficient prac- 
i tice to develope the Registers enough for use in chorus practice. Ifthere are 

H = singers*in the chorus who find it difficult to produce the tones of the Medium 

: eee 2 or Head Registers, it may be well to practise them. If there are no such 
ss es —— ~——— 8 pees " i : 
5 EEE =e = | singers in the chorus, it will hardly be worth while to practise them at all. 

No. 2. DEEP BREATHING. 

1 oe pe er == = ee 5 : 
SS eS To produce pure and vigorous tones, it is desirable to enlarge the capacity 

ae or : sae of the lungs. This can be accomplished by the learner inhaling all the breath 
; his lungs will hold, retaining it in the lungs as long as he can, and then allow- q 

ing it to escape as slowly as it would if he was singing a long passage in one 

No. 3. breath. He should thus inhale the breath about half a dozen times a day, and 

2 ~e— -0- fp -»- pe np f= =f. -*- do it out of doors, or only where the air is perfectly pure. He should contin- | 

$ ed ue the practice, until his lungs will hold breath enough to sing sych a tune as 
= oe ee ee ee Sprague, on page 159, in one breath, |
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| MUSICAL THERMOMETER. S 
iy, '#» A company of singers like Zero, in which every singer perfectly Employs the Emotions, and in which every word of command is used, whid 
1 add anything to the interest or effectiveness of the tune. E 
| | G. A company of singers like Zero, in which every singer Employs the Emotions, and in which three or four other words of command are used, _ 

I] i &. A company of singers like Zero, in which every singer Employs the Emotions, and in which one other word of command is used. 
\f A. A company of singers like Zero, in which every singer Employs the Emotions, but in which no other word of command is used. 
i 3. A company ofsingers like Zero, who do not Employ the Emotions, but who use every other word of command which can add anything to the interest ‘ 
ii or effectiveness of the tune. 
| i *2- A company of singers like Zero, who do not Employ the Emotions, but who use three or four other words of command. 
Hi A. A company of singers like Zero, who do not Employ the Emotions, but who use one other word of command. 

1 ©. A company of singers, in which every singer understands the simple rules of music, seated close together, managing their vocal organs alike, (in ac- 
| i cordance with the rules of the Cultivation of the Voice,) and in which every singer is perfectly familiar with the tune they are singing. 

i A. A company ofsingers like Zero, in which a part of the singers are not familiar with the tune they are singing, Also, a company of singers like Zero, | 
| in which the singers do not manage the vocal organs alike. 
il ‘2. A company of singers like Zero, except that they are scattered around a church or hall, instead of being seated close together, as is required in the 
i rules of the Cultivation of the Voice. 
i] 3. A company of singers seated close together, in which every singer is familiar with the tune, but in which the singers pay no particular regard to the | 

i] laws of music, but each sings just as it happens. : 
il A. Like Three, but in which a part of the singers are not familiar with the tune. ; 
| &. Like Three, but scattered around a church or hall, instead of being close together. 

ty G. Like Four, but scattered around a church or hall, instead of being close together. 
1! '#.» A straggling lot of singers scattered around a church of hall,in which few or none pay any regard to the laws of music, and in which a part are 
| familiar with the tune, while a part are not, and those who are not, sluggishly hang on to those who are, and endeavor to follow them. 

| EXPLANATION. It may be noticed that no excellence at all is acknowledged unless every I 
i : singer is perfectly familiar with the tune they are singing, and that no excel- i 
i This Thermometer will serve to indicate the different processes which cho- | lence is admitted unless at least one word of command is introduced to break ( 
i rus practice can be carried through, and the different degrees of excellence | up the monotony of the performance. It is also worthy of notice that obedi- = 

/ which may be attained by practice and study, or the different degrees of defi- | ence to the word of command, “ Employ the Emotions ” alone, produces great u 
Hy ciency which may exist, from the omission of such study and practice. Of| excellence. Perfect obedience to that word of command, would produce quite 8 

| course, many other degrees might be made, and the same degrees might be | a high degree of excellence, even if most of the rules of music were disre- 8 
tt applied to many other conditions of the singing. ‘The words “ the performance | garded in the performance, and one of the degrees of the thermometer would i 

Hi of” should be understood as preceding the descriptions of each degree, as for | have been made to denote a performance, in which the emotions are fully em- i 
example, “the performance of a company of singers like Zero,” &c. ployed, while the other rules of music are disregarded, but that experience I 

Fahrenheit, the inventor of the thermometer, considered that he had placed | proves that such a thing never can be. That is, no company of singers can ¢ 
“Zero” where it indicated a total absence of heat. In this Musical Ther- | employ the emotions, until they study and practice all the other Jaws of mu- ¢ 
mometer, Zero is placed where it indicates a total absence of excellence, but | sic. Finally, it may be noticed that ability to obey all the words of command d 
without the presence of any apparent defect. Each degree above Zero indicates | and to Employ the Emotions perfectly, is the swmmum bonum of chorus sing- 

H greater and greater positive excellence, and each degree below Zero, indicates | ing. 
| greater and greater defects and blemishes. 

i} | 
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MISCELLANEOUS INSTRUCTIONS AND REMARKS. f 
The study of the musical words of command and the cultivation of the voice, will make all who have mastered them able to perform chorus singing well, 

4 in all its varieties. The musical thermometer indicates the most prominent degrees of excellence to which the quality of chorus singing may be raised, or | 
| to which it may be suffered to fall; and a little reflection upon each of these degrees will make the process by which cach degree of excellence may be reached | 

apparent. The following items form a series of instructions and remarks which are disconnected, (so that each can be considered alone by. itself; or be 
| | omitted altogether,) because many of them will appear to many persons, as Paul’s preaching did to the Greeks, “foolishness,” while others will regard them | 
|| as possessed of more or less “ wisdom.” f 

‘| Neep or RecrKatron. Tue orrice or a Leper. 
Those who have made such matters a subject of investigation, tell us that} Tt cannot be too strongly impressed upon the minds of singers, that every- | 

human beings require recreation, both mental and physical, as much as they] thing which has anything whatever to do with the actual production of sing- 
: require food. Experience proves that if people cannot find innocent recrea-| ing and musical effects, must of necessity he under the sole control of one 
| tion, they will take such as is not innocent. Among the most refreshing and mind. It would be easier to have a committee command a ship or a military j : invigorating recreations of the description which are innocent and refining, may | company, than to have a committee command a company of singers. Comi- j 

: be classed well conducted chorus associations. It may be questioned if any |mittees and boards of directors are valuable in the management of the busi- | 
: other organization affords so great an amount of innocent social enjoyment. | ness affairs of a musical association, but the moment more than one mind 

The fact that young voices, middle aged voices, and elderly voices, mingled | has aught to do with giving directions about singing, the days of the associa- i 
: and blended together, produces the most gratifying musical effect of which tion are numbered. Singers who have been educated on such a method as is | the natural musical ear is cognizant ; and that female voices produce the treble | contained in this book, will never dream of doing anything else than to render 

and alto, and male voices the tenor and base of the grand common chord of | instantaneous obedience to every word of command which the one who fills 
nature, may well be taken as proof that social chorus singing is a beautiful] the office of leader, utters, but those who have not been educated upon such 1 recreation provided by Him who made recreation needful for the human frame a method, frequently conduct themselves in as verdant a manner as a soldier 
and mind. 2 | Would, who should act as if it was perfectly proper for a member of a milita- 

Wo CAN rorw A Cuorus Assoctarion? ry company to obey the word of command or not, just as he chanced to feel. 
Any one familiar with the principles which are explained in this art of cho-| " According to the strict rules of music, a leader’s sole duty is to utterthose 

1 rus singing, is perfectly competent to form such an association. The process| words of command which will cause the piece under performance to produce 
is simply to get those who have voices to sing, to become members, and to n= a fine effect. Any one who can do this, according to the laws of music, is a 

I duce them to spend one evening in every week in practising according to the! finished leader. If any one is the best singer or player in the county, if he 
} rules and directions laid down in this method. A desire to confer a benefit cannot thus employ the words of command, he is utterly unfit for the position 
t upon one’s fellow men, ought to be a sufficient inducement for undertaking|of leader. On the other hand, if any one can give those words of command 

such an enterprise, for whoever does take upon himself the labor of forming | which will cause the piece under performance to produce a fine effect, he is 
such an association, is conferring a benefit upon his fellow men, just as truly as |a thoroughly competent leader, even if he cannot sing or play at all. 

| if one formed a sabbath school, or any other association for doing good. How | It is a positive fact, even if it is an unfortunate one, that there is not a 
it would relieve the tedium of a hard working farmer’s life to spend one eve- | shadow of a chance for a chorus association to succeed, without a qualified 

| ning a week in practising with an orderly, refined, well disciplined chorus asso- leader. It would be as easy to get a steamboat down the Mississippi without 
ciation! How it would refresh and revivify a weary business man or a me- a pilot. In organizing a chorus association or a choir, therefore, the appoint- | 

| chanie, to spend one evening a week in such delightful recreation! Who can ‘ment of a leader is of the first importance. Those who are not thoroughly | 
doubt that whoever provides such a means of relaxation is a public benefactor ? | versed in the rules of music, seem, naturally, to make choice of the best singer i 

|
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| or the best player, for Bay but it must be distinctly understood that singing and | tiously prompt the peer every now and then, and visibly indicate where he must make 
ea playing is no part of a leader’s duty, and the best singer or player may be the least qual-/ his gestures and inflections of the voice, the audience would at once conclude that the 

Ha ified person for the office of leader in the association. Who would think of choosing the| teacher had failed to give proper instructions. If a company of singers cannot sing 
i best marksman in a eee company, captain, if shooting was his only qualification. simple choruses, anthems and tunes effectively, without having a leader between them and 

| As the selection of a leader is of so much consequence, the following list of some of his | the audience, ostentatiously prompting them, both singers and leader ought to be ashamed 
iW most important qualifications is given. He must be a good critic with regard to the qual-| of themselves. It is true, that where there is a complicated performance in which singers 
i ity of the singing. He must have good taste and judement with reference to what words | and orchestra are engaged, where the instrumental players have only their own part, and — 
I} of command to call for, in order to produce a good effect in the piece under performance. | cannot see what the other performers are about, it 1s necessary to have some one to beat _ 

| Whoever possesses these qualifications, is a well qualified leader, no matter how poor aj time, and visibly conduct the performance. Or rather, it would require such an immense 
i. singer he may be. Many a person See these qualities who does not excel as a singer | amount of practice for such a company of performers to acquire such a familiarity with — 
1 or ee and it is to be regretted that such persons are usually so diffident, and feel so| the piece that they could do without a conductor, that such prompting is excusable. But 

i humble in regard to their abilities as performers, that it is very difficult to induce them to | the case is widely different when the piece is no more difficult that those which ordinary 
i | assume the office of leader, and yet it would prove that however poor they might rank as | choirs and chorus associations practice, and where each part has all the other parts printed 

i singers or players, they might excel as leaders. and before them. _ It the leader has fully performed his duty in training the singers for a public 
One who wishes to excel in the art of leading, should be courteous in all his communi-| performance on the method contained in this book, no assistance will be required from him 

H cations to the singers; should have perfect control of his temper; should treat all the mem- | at the performance, and it will go off just as well if he sits with the audience, or if he stays 
ii] bers exactly alike, not on any account showing particular attention to some and neglecting | at home. Some of the most successful professional leaders in the United States use this 
Hi others; and should never enter the practising room without having first thoroughly “studied | method, and make it a special point in a public performance, to prove how industriously 

I his lesson,” so that he will have the work of the evening definitely fixed in his own mind, | they have done their avons in training the singers, by taking a seat among the audience, 
| and never for a moment be obliged to present the impression to the singers that he does | and requiring the singers to go through the whole programme alone. They decide on the 4 

not know what directions to give. He should carefully avoid hurting the feelings of the | piece to be sung and the words of command to be used in each piece, and require the sin; 
: singers, and should remember that whenever he loses his temper, he sinks below the level | ers to write them off on a sheet of letter nee and pin the sheet to the fly leaf of aehooe 
| of a gentleman in the estimation of his auditors, however much he may be exalted in_ his | or otherwise to keep it out of the view of the audience. ‘The programme would be on this 

own eyes. A definite, distinct, clear utterance of the word of command which indicates | plan; viz., 
| what the leader wishes the singers to do, with the idea always pervading the “atmosphere” Page 159. Sprague. Page 95. r,d,o,n. Page 243. Pendleton. g, p. &., &. 
i of the practising room, that instantaneous obedience to every word of command is expect-| ‘The singers would understand that the first piece in the performance is Sprague, and that 
it ed from every singer, will do more towards “The the degree of excellence in the perform- | jt is to be sung without any particular effort or expression. The second Bee is the tune 

Mi) ance of a piece, than a month of scolding. The fact that a man who can command there- | on the 95th page, in which the singers are to rise during one note. The ae is Pen- 
i spect of a company of singers, who has tact in the management of large assemblages of la- | dleton, tie they are to sing in geometrical progression. And so on, through the whole 
| dies and gentlemen, and who is a correct critic and judge of the quality of a performance | programme. The singers find out what piece is to be sung and how it is to be performed 
\ of a tune, will make a superior leader, even if he is no performer, has been made prominent ty taking a sly peep at their programme, and it appears to the audience as if each singer 
] as this article. It is not designed to intimate that a superior singer or player cannot also | knew everything about it, without being obliged to have any aid, hint, or prompting what- 
y be a superior leader. The fact is that playing and singing have zothing, to do with the | ever, ‘The impression made upon the andience, is as far superior to that made by a sys. 
i official duties of a leader any way. There is no reason whatever why a lady cannot be @| tem of nudging and prompting, as it would be if the performance was an exhibition of 
} superior leader, for ladies as frequently possess the qualifications necessary in a leader as | speaking instead of singing. 

i gentlemen. A performance like this, provided the singers did it well, would be the highest compli- ) 
/ ment which could be paid to a leader, and educated musicians would at once assign him 

ny Pusiic PERFORMANCES. the highest rank among leaders. But if he shouldered the chorus himself by singing louder 

ih than all the other singers put together, or by otherwise pushing and pulling the singers 
Hy A musical association could not prosper, without occasional public performances to | along, they would assign him the lowest rank. x : 
i serve as standards of excellence to which the singers must be made mitbaGTs to arrive.| On this method, as well as on any other, if a public performance must be given before the 

ay Eyen a singing school will make much greater proficiency, if it is understood that they are | singers have had time to be perfect in their parte why then they must be prompted and as- 

Ht) to give a public performance exhibiting their proficiency, at the end of their course. In a| sisted, but such aid is a defect, no matter what system the singers are trained on. If the 

public performance of a company of singers who have been trained on the method contained | singers are not advanced enough to be trusted to get their directions from the programme 4 
| in this book, a leader has, officially, nothing to do, His labors are over before the public | which has been mentioned, the leatler can announce the page and word of command audi- 

| performance is reached. In the view taken of singing in this method, a public performance | bly, before each piece is sung. ‘Thiswill give a leader a chance to display his knowledge before 3 

fi of singing is like a public performance of speaking. If, in a public exhibition of declama- | the audience, but it will take just so much credit from the singers, and will detract just so 

i tion, the teacher should stand before the speaker with his back to the audience, and ostenta- | much from the merit of the leader, as a trainer and teacher. 

i 
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bE 
e If the one who fills the office of leader excels asa singer, or as a player, it would be} piece, which the singers do not know. While attending to this practice, the singers should 
Y highly proper for him to take ek in the public performance as a singer or asa player, but| be allowed to consult their ease, merely aha care to get the tune and time Tight, but not 
J that is a very different thing from singing and playing at such a performance for the pur-| using the mental effort necessary to produce the higher grades ofexcellence. ‘The best way 

pose’of leading the singers. is to require each word of command, once only, at each practising meeting. or example, 
: Finally, one who desires to excel as a leader must bear in mind, that the effect which sis | once sing a verse with the vocal organs in position, but all the rest of the time let the sing- 
‘ roduceéd on the audience who listen to the performance is the all important thing, and that| ers keep their vocal organs inany position they please. So with all the other points of 

his own ideas are of no consequence in comparison with this. That is, if hethinks a manner | excellence. To sing perfectly, requires immense mental effort, and human beings cannot 
2 |] of performing a picce is superior, and the audience are indifferent to it, he is mistaken. It | endure this effort long at a time. It is a blessed quality of music, that if singers once ac- 
a | should form a very prominent part of a leader’s aim, to carefully study the effect which the | quire the ability to execute a point of excellence, ever after, they can produce that point 
a performance of each piece, produces on the audience. whenever they try, so if they can execute a word of command perfectly in one tune, they 
; can execute it in any other tune whenever they try. At g public performance, it is not ! 
i Every one 1s own Taste. difficult for singers to do every thing perfectly ae they know how to do, but at all other 

: The principle is fully recognized in this method, that every leader has the fullest right times, one perfect point ata: tme 16 all that should be required. That is, in one tune re- 
to have everything done according to his own taste. It is claimed that after a company of quest ‘the singers to give obedience to one word of command, and in another tune to anoth- 

singers have studied and practised the words of command and the cultivation of the voice, | taking the mene ts care to execute that word of command perfectly, but allowing the 
as contained in this book, the leader can have his own taste ought out in the performance | Simgers to do everything else in the tune, as they please. In a course of such practice, the 
of a piece, far better than he can on any other method, by simply metering, the words of| Singers would acquire the physical ability to execute every point of excellence perfectly 
command which denote the expression he wants. Every item in this method has been made whenever they try, but they should not be required to try any oftener than is here recom- 
the subject of repeated experiments at musical conventions in all perk of the United States, | mended except at a public performance, where the excitement of bet in the presence of 
where the author has patiently studied the effects produced, and the views of different per- | ®" audience, and the desire to do every thing perfectly, renders it easy for singers to exe- 
sons upon each point, After a beautiful concert of a musical conYention, in which the sing- | Cute every point of excellence which they know how to execute. 
ers executed almost every word of command with perfect precision and without the least Do sor_sn, Peprous 
prompting, the following conversation took place between the author and a leader who was 2 ¥ 
one of the audience. A. The singers have done well. L. Yes, they have done well, butI} The best singer in the world cannot sing well when fatigued, exhausted, or wearied from 
don’t like the style. A. Will you be so kind as to specify the points which you don’t| any cause. To sing well, the spirits of the singers must be in a cheerful, elastic state, and 
like? as I should like to discover all the imperfections of the method before I publish it. | it should be a careful study on the part of the leader to so conduct the exercises as to kee) 
L. O,I don’t know that I can specify anything, but I don’t like the style. A. They all rose | the singers in a cheerful, wide awake condition all of the time they are practising. A Te 
and took their seats exactly together, do you prefer to have them pop up and down hetero- | er can do this by “ studying his lesson” before hand, and arranging so that the dry, hard 
colours L. No, I approve of their rising and sitting all together, but then I don’t like the | parts of the practice, shall be “in small doses,” and be immediately succeeded by practice 
style. A. They sang some places loud and some places soft, do you think it ought to| which is not dry and hard. Humorous remarks, and jokes, mahal and selected, make a 
have been with the same power of voice all of the time? L. No, I like to hear a contrast | yery valuable addition to the cheerfulness of a practising meeting. 
of loud and soft, but then Faon't like the style. And soon, adinfinitum. This circumstance 
is introduced here to call marked attention to ee that this claims to be a method ee Dirricurr Music. 

disciplining singers so they will do anything the leader wishes them to do, and not ameth-| ¢ ali the strange ideas that those who have a “ desultory”” knowledge of music, imbibe, 

od whieh advocates any particular style of singing, whatever. ere be a (hat any | the idea that heres something derogatery in the practice 2 simple cat is the strangest. 
one will not like the style, for it allows every style that can possibly be thought of. Every one likes to hear simple music. No one likes to hear difficult music. “That piece 

Lirrie Turxes. is exceedingly difficult,” said the officer of a musical association, to a distinguished states- 
aos eth : P ., |man, who was patiently listening to a performance of the association. “I wish it was im- 

When music is thoroughly analyzed, it is found to consist of a great number of prinei-| possible,” was thesensible reply. Toget upan excitement, organizeamusical association, and 
ples, each of which, taken alone by itself, is a very little thing, and that there is no great’ raise the anticipations of the members to the expectation of a high degree of pleasure ; and 
thing in it. The only possible way to perform it perfectly, ‘is to give the most careful at- | then to meet those anticipations by adopting the Oratorio of the Creation, Mozart’s twelfth 
tention to every point which can have any influence upon the quality of the performance, | Mass, or some similar work which is very far aboye their reach, is of very common occur- 
no matter how insignificant, in itself considered, that point is. i rence. Of course, the anticipations of east are disappointed. ‘The members of a mu- 

| = sical association at its first organization, are never farther adyanced in singing, than a 
Nor arwars Parrecr. class of children who can with difficulty read words of two syllables, are in reading; and 

| The larger portion of the time which a chorus association spend jin practice, must, of | requiring them to attack classical oratorios affords them as much pleasure as such aclass of 
course, be devoted to making the singers thoroughly familiar with the pieces which form | children would find in the Iliad of Homer or the Idyls of Theocrites. ‘These latter works ] 
the subject of their practice, for no shade of excellence is possible in the performance of a! are for colleges. Children would progress faster by reading stories like Jack the Giant
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wi | Killer. Classical Oratorios are for musical colleges. .A musical college in which all the ; trained and disciplined up to any degree of excellence. They can find men enough with 
| students are qualifying themselves for music teachers, by practising one of these classical | these qualifications any where. “So can a sufficient number of persons with qualifications 

Wat oratorios an hour a day for a year, would not get it much above the Zero degree of excel- | enough to begin a choir or musical association, be found in any church or community, 
| lencein the musical thermometer. What chance, then, is there for such a musical associa- H =i KR Bs CG 

tion, to derive satisfaction from such practice? It is a thousand times more credit to such . ON tee CT HOr ee aoe 
an association to sing such a piece as the Ship of State (page 331) seven degrees above Ze- The author once heard some of the prominent members of a church sepia the wretched | 

i ro, than it would be to sing the Oratorio of the Messiah, seven degrees below, and it would | condition of their singing, and he volunteered to form a large choir for them, out of their 
1] afford far more pleasure. When a musical association is first organized, they should study | Own congregation, and agreed to do it in one evening, as an illustration of the utter need- 

] and practise only simple music, male it the object of their ambition to sing simple music | lessness of the complaints churches are so much in the habit of making. He had his views 
] well, instead of difficult music miserably, and then when they have progressed far enough, | stated to the congregation, and had all who pee the pote ability to sing Old Hun- 
if more difficult music ean be introduced, if desired. : dred by rote, and who cared enough about the welfare of the church to be willing to joma 
H . choir, if their services were needed, invited to meet on a given evening in the session room. 

| Errors or orp Amenican Teacuers. Ninety-three came. The singing gallery was so constructed that it would only hold fifty. 
I Fifty years ago, music in America was in as crude a state, as society is in a newly settled | Fifty of the best voices were selected, leaving forty-three who would wa take joined 

j ere, Only two or three teachers and authors attained notoriety, and they may be | the choir, but who could not get into the gallery. Duke St.,Old Hundred, Avlington, Ba- 
| said to have “ set the fashion” for many things which haye continued the fashion ever since. | lerma, Olmutz, and Greenville, all of which most of the singers knew or had often heard, were 
| Some of these fashions were good, and some were bad. These old teachers had scarcely | practised at this first choir meeting, and sung in church on the succeeding Sabbath, and 

Ih any advantages, and knew but little about the art, and there is no excuse for con SnDIRE the church pronounced it as good a choir as any church could ask, although only eight of 
] the bad fashions which they introduced. The exercise of a little pure common sense will | the fifty knew one note from another. All that was requisite to make it one of the best of 

it enable singers to avoid all of them. One of their bad fashions was the habit of quarrel- | choirs, was a competent leader and teacher to make them gradually familiar with therules 
| ling, so that they set the fashion of causing people to think that it is dnote for two mu- | of music. Any one who will make himself familiar with the method in this book, can do 
i sic teachers to agree. To this day, it is no uncommon thing to hear the disciples of one | for any church what the author did for this church, and after organizing such a choir can 

| teacher aver that the eeepc of another teacher do not know how to sing or how to play, | train them up to any desired degree of excellence. 
iy when every body can hear that they do. This is all very silly. Teachers and students in E a 
| other branches of learning cae ee each others merits, A it will be infinitely more | Cuorr os ConGREGATIONAL Sixcine age! 

i advantageous to the cause of the general cultivation of music, for music teachers and stu- A church who desire to settle this question by considerations of musical excellence alone, 
i dents to do likewise. ‘The laws of music make it right that every one should have their own | 20 decide it by the Musical Thermometer. If they determine that the poorest kind of 

i taste. We have aright to say that we do not like a person’s taste in such a performance, | SNging 1s gece enough for their kind of oui seven degrees below Zero ought to be 
Mi but we have no right to say that such a performance is wrong. Admitting that other peo- | Poor enough to meettheirapprobation. | Ifthey hold that they have enaue to be thankful for 
Ht ple haye exactly the same right to their taste that we have to ours, and not seeking to com- | to make it worth the trouble to raise their singing to such a degree ofexcellence that it will 

i pel other folks to conform to our ideas, will do away with most of this bad fashion of mu- be free from glaring blemishes, Zero will produce that degree of excellence. -If they think 
ih sical quarrelling which these old teachers introduced. no singing can be too good for the praise of Him “ from whom all blessings flow, ° seven 

1} degrees above Zero produces the best quality of chorus singing of which human voices are 
Ml Hiow ro rorm a Cnorus AssocraTion or Cuorr. capable. 

\ Any one who can sing one tune by rote possesses the musical ability tomake a valuable Wuar ir witn Nor Derermine. 
i member, Any one not younger than ten years of age, and not much older than seventy, is If it is one of the articles in the creed of a church, that only the worst quality of sing- 

i of exactly the right age for a member. The way to form such a company of singers, is to ing must be allowed in their worship: if the desire to make a sale of a congregational ] 
solicit every such person to become a member. There is no congregation that cannot | hymn book to each member of the congregation is to determine the question; if a church 

ney furnish enough such persons to form an admirable choir. There is no villageor neighbor- | desire to avoid the labor or expense necessary to maintain a good choir; or if theqnestion 
| hood that cannot farnish enough such persons to form an admirable chorus association. | of choir or congregational singing is to be determined on any other basis than that of mu 
| At the first meeting of such a company, perhaps they can only sing well enough to sing | sical excellence, the Musical Pherae cannot decide it. 

Hi Old Hundred by rote, in a very indifferent manner, but the fact of their being able to sing 
| it at all, is positive proof that they possess the physical ability to he trained to any degrees Anristic Srxeinc. 5 : 

| of excellence, and all that is necessary is that a competent leader shall lead them from one | Old Hundred, Greenville, or the simplest tune which was ever written, sung with the 
step to another, until they become a trained and disciplined company. Thecommon mode | degree of excellence denoted by seven Heorees above Zero, is the very highest style of artistie 
13, to try and organize choirs and musical associations from finished singers. This can- | singing known in the art of music. The idea that artistic singing isa lacksidaisical, sickly, 

| not be done any where. In what community can a company of finished soldiers be organ- | sentimental, chromatic, difficult composition, which must be sung with silly grimaces of the 

| ized? Those who wish to organize new military companies, only-require that applicants ! the countenance, and which is so hard that few or none among the. listeners can understend 

for membership shall be able to walk and hold a gun, and from that point, they can be | it, has had much to do with creating a prejudice against the art in the minds of church 

| 
ea .
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members who are not Screener with the laws of music. The performance of sucha piece | are needed, or the church cannot sustain a Sabbath school. Those who have abilities 
is no more an artistic performance of singing, than a speech full of jaw breaking words which | which fit them to discharge the duties of a choir member, must be willing to sing in the 
no one among the eco knows the meaning of, is an artistic display of eloquence. choir if their services are needed, or the church cannot sustain a choir. When the services is 1g 01, splay : : a 

Warcne’s. Laws. of members of a congregation are needed | for anything connected with a church, many 
| ceegee ‘ 
| The laws which nature has impressed upon music, are, of course, as fixed and unalter- pe ene begin to make excuses.” Among the excuses ee good 

te ha singers who wish to avoid the duty of singing in a choir, is the assertion that it injures 
LY able as the laws of gravitation, or any other law of nature. Nature has decreed that to | tne voice to sing in & chorus. The students in the Allegany Academy of Music spend as 

i produce chorus singing, even of that degree of excellence denoted by zero in the musical hi time iniainein ed h day f peaty. iy weed: : 

; thermometer, (which is assuredly the lowest degree which can make the very slightest much time in singing iia large chorus every:agy-for a yeat in’ succession, bs if 1s usual to 

7 pretensions to the name of good singing,) the singers must be close together, and must do spend in a choir meeting, and instead of injuring their voices, the voices grow better and 

; everything exactly alike. That is, even to produce a quality of singing devoid of all Bester: ia ioe eee Inaw day, fens ehbot al oy ee are 
excellence, and merely free from glaring defects, there must be an organized choir, and ih paged an-once wwveck injnre it * — Eoin NC ee! mai Enno toes sped nOhee B rt ,. iS . : han four hours a day for six weeks in chorus practice, with benefit to their voices. That 
they must have regular meetings for drill and practice. ‘The unanimous vote of all the | 55 they d h ch tee that ave weeks hot ite ite 

cqelectansicel bodies in the world could not alter this fact, not one whit more than such a ike aes e ak tosure ail 2 a RRAee chieaa a a talks ie at TERE py ‘all 
yote can alter the law of gravitation. If the singers must be scattered all over the church, | the rest, atu y at 7: his Soie= iat wh Ber will § a oa s Bes 

f then the singing must be bad. Such singing never was anything else than bad. Such Ho See OAR ot re ah caf later ek) Cob AACE STR tu ues Rech 
atin 8) S il b “thi tis Hee ck Buch bicetac: mover. cau. bs aaylian wil do that if the voice is strained when singing in a parlor. Too lazy, too proud, too 
eee ee ee e eng. ne . anytung | aristocratic, and several similar things may be truthful excuses for not wishing to sing in 
but bad, until God alters the laws he has impressed upon music. The only thing which | 9 choir, by ° ons ee - < 

a ae 3 a . ir, but any necessity for injuring the voice cannot be. Perhaps proud, aristocratic 
can make such singing tolerable, is to have a large choir to lead the eaneregation: That ople are as little qualified for choir members as they are for the kingdom of 
is, to have a large number observe the laws of a and let the rest violate them. Tecrent but few ordinary members of a congregation would object to becoming members 

A Proressor or Music’s Dury. of a choir trained upon the method contained in this book, if convinced that their services 
A professor of musie’s duty to a church bears a close resemblance to that of a professional | were needed. 

architect. It may be presumed that an architect who is au fait at his profession, can give Dury or Cnorn Members. 
ae for any kind of a building which may be desired. As the sole use of a church It would be utterly impossible for a choir to become well trained and well disciplined, 
uilding is to speak or hear in, common sense dictates that every church building should | unless it has weekly practising meetings, and unless every member is always present at 

be constructed on perfect accoustic principles, so that it will be the best possible place to | these meetings, when it is within the bounds of possibility or them to bepresent. Ofcourse, 
; oe in, and the best possible place to hear in, and that after these qualities are secured, | it is as much the duty for every member to be present every sabbath, as it is the sabbath 

the building should exhibit as much of architectural beauty, as the plan and cost will | school teacher’s or even the minister’s. Choirs in which the members drop in and drop ont, 
admit. An architect who is master of his iced of course can furnish such a build- | ad libitum, are worse than none. ; 

. ing. It is a fact that three out of four of the church buildings in the Uuited States are 
not erected with regard to accoustic eae and do oe display secteur beauty. Vatue or A Caorr To A Cuurcn. 

! The presumption is that their architects did not erect them according to their own ideas, . 4; eiaieane = = 
but merely carried out the orders of the churches, or their building committees. A pro- Imagine an organized, thoroughly Sua company of fifty or more ladies and gen- 
fessor of music who is au fuit at his profession, can furnish a church with singing, seven tlemen, always in their places at every public service, never late, but ev ua one in his seat 
degrees above zero, or any other of the degrees of excellence, denoted by the Tastee ther- | before tle males . in ee Aen rain ay ae and ae = oe = ee 

ee oe an Apt} Se ges * interested in the welfare of the church in all its other departments besides the choir, ans 

mame, Tho eponaiity of the depres of cao, heer dies nt Zt WMI | ho tat eee om prude ean hop acknowledging that Wel organise, ell ts 
teacher or leader is as much justified in giving it to them, as is a professional architect. If | PWnOe ChoMs IS © APIEDSD VAlUS LO/ARY <C TON = WENO Re GRY) Parente Ware c 

as ser ne Tent +. | subject of singing. Fancy the influence of such organized bodies, upon the hundreds of 
st ne oe e sober oe cna et . pet a be weak, feeble, struggling churches which abound in every part of the country, realize that 

leates the whole matter entirely to him, he can have tp excuse we not farnishing the best | i Would be a comparatively easy thing to organize such a choir in connection with every such 
Hiasprofesstonal ekcill. renders sails ? ree church, and then imagine, if possible, what motive sincere church members can possibly 

ee I : find for objecting to choirs. Add to this that such a choir will inerease the effectiveness of 
Duty TO BELONG TO THE CuorR. the singing in any church a hundred fold, that it will throw influences for good of the great- 1 

An intelligent, impartial investigation of the subject, would undoubtedly cause any | est value around its members, and that such singing will draw within the influences of the 
church to decide that a large volunteer choir, (it cannot be too large,) either to sustain the | sanctuary many who otherwise would never go there, and then determine if any objection 
singing, or to lead the congregation, is the best of all modes for sustaining this service. | within the bounds of common sense can be made by any honest church oe against such 
If it is a duty to have a church at all, it must be the duty of those who attend it to sustain | a choir. It might not have been easy to form such choirs while the rules of music were | 
its ordinances. Those who have abilities which qualify them to discharge the duties of a | so little understood in this country, but with instructions like those given in this book, such i 
Sabbath school teacher, must be willing to teach in the Sabbath school, if their services ' achoir can be formed in any church. > cy , y 

END OF THE ART OF CHORUS SINGING,
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i Authors’ names which have “*,” are names of graduates or under graduates of the Allegany Academy of Music, g 

/ Abilene.......... A. N. Johnson. 155/Bucyrus.......... A.N. Johnson, 212|Elkhart'........*H. B, Brenneman. 150/Katonah ........ A, N. Johnson. 167 

Hi Acquia........... A. N. Johnson. AGA BOTUMMON +). clas c csc tes «oss woes CPI EMUMIG «sun a opienine de ADDOY. 195|Keeno.......... A.N.Johngon, 185 

| ‘Afton....... ....*H. H. Pendleton. 221\Calamine......... A.N. Johnson. 152/Elton........... H. 8. Wrightson. 173/Kenisten ........ J. H. Tenney. 156 

| Alba............. A.N.Johnson. 180/Calcott........... J. Osgood. 189|Emporium ......*A. E. Horner. 168}Kensico......... A.N. Johnson. 222 

iH Albia............ A.N.Johnson.  128/Canadea......... A.N. Johnson. 102)Errol........... Weber. 173|Kiddoo ......... A.N.Johnson. 123 
Hh Albion ........... A. N. Johnson. 170|Canajoharie...... A.N. Johnson. 217/Farmwell....... A. N. Johnson. 186/Lachine......... A. N. Johnson. 153 
1 Alburgh .......... A.N. Johnson. 117|Cathcart......... A. N. Johnson. 203|Finland ......... Whittaker. 169|Lanesville....... J. Osgood. 120 

ii Algansee ......... A.J. Abbey. 211|Chalusky ........ A.N. Johnson, 140/Folsom...:...... Mozart. 210|Lawrence....... A.N. Johnson, 154 

i} Algonquin........ A. N. Johnson, 98|Charlottsville.....*J. F. Parker. 100|Fairfield ........ J. Baxter. 158|Lefroy .......... A.N. Johnson, 221 

t iene so s.se iss ome, ELATTISON. 108|Chenoa.......... A.N. Johnson.  163)Fostonia........ A.N.Johnson.  189|/Lenoir....... .. A. N. Johnson. 119 

| America ....2..scsesseeeesee0e++++-209|Chittenango...... A.N. Johnson,  196|Frenier......... A.N. Johnson. 119)Lenton ....,.... A. N.Johnson, 126 

i] Anderson ........ W.B. Richardson. 178|Clarence ......... A.N. Johnson. 118/Furlong. ....... 8. Jarden. 210/Leonda ......... A. N. Johnson. 166 

| Atalissa .......... A. N. Johnson. 112/Clarendon........ T. Tacker. 146/Gallaudet ....... A. N. Johnson, 108|/Levonia......... A.N. Johnson. 183 

| Atlantic.......... Geo. Oates. 120) Clark it cea oF 0p agente hod PRG: 162/Galva .......... A. N. Johnson 141|Lisbon.......... Read. 162 

i Atsion ......5...... J. Baxter, 152!Cleveland........*L. T. Allen. 131/Gardiner........ A. N. Johnson. 157|Lithonia........ A.N. Johnson. 149 

i Auguste sc ewieleveem, Ay J Abbey, 215/Clinton .......... A.J. Abbey. 214|Geauga.........*H. C. Treat. 150|Lopsley ......... W. B. Richardson. 190 

iii Baden... ...c2.c+ cece eeeeeceeeeees 161/Cloverland....... A.N. Johnson.  122/Guilford ........ W.B. Richardson. 135/Leucile ......... A.N. Johnson. 101 

Hii) Bahala. ......... A. N. Johnson. ABOICOIC,. 2 cir s.cciene en Raden DDENe 188/Golden Hill...............+.++++- 161|Ludgate......... A.N. Johnson. 165 

Wt Balerma........-----+++eeeeee-+---145|Colmar .......... A.N. Johnson. 171|Gorton.......... Beethoven. 159|Lyons........... Haydn. 202 

HT Baltimore........*E. Cook. 121'Comoe........... A. N. Johnson. 187|/Greenville ...... Rosseau. 175|Machusa........ A. N. Johnson. 167 

ll Ballardvale....... A. N.Johnson. 203|Cooling .......... A.J. Abbey. 138|Guyton......... J. Baxter. 163/Magnolia ....... A.N. Johnson. 204 

| Barrett .......... A.N.Johnson.  204|Cooper........... 8. Jerden. 184)Haldane ........ A. N. Johnson. 192'Makanda,.......*C. A. Earle. 109 

Barmore ......... A.N.Johnson. 193/Coronation ....... O. Holden. 142|Halleck ......... A.N.Johnson.  181/Manlius......... A.N. Johnson. 196 

V Bartlett.......... A.N.Johnson.  126|Cortland......... F.H. Robinson. 126|/Hamburgh ...... L. Mason. 125|Manteno........ A.N. Johnson. 199 

| Becancour........ A.N. Johnson.  140/Coyle............ A. N. Johnson. 205/Hamilton....... A.N. Johnson. 224/Marcellus....... A. N. Johnson. 189 

| Beecher .,........ J. H. Tenney. 456|Crandall ......... A. N. Johnson. 128|/Hardy...... ... A.N.Johnson.  189|Marlboro’....... A.N. Johnson. 202 

Belfast........... A.N. Johnson. 103|Culbertson ....... J. F. Gebhart. 169) Harwich i 6. sc¢.5) can die sc ys seo oe> AOO|MATIOW .. Scesisgige cme rs ve auc or 

i} | Belmont ......... A. N. Johnson. 183|Cutchogue ....... A. N. Johnson. 201|Hartford........ A. N. Johnson. 127|Mayne.......... A.N. Johnson. 120 

| Belvidere ........ A.N. Johnson. —183/Cuyhoga......... A. J. Abbey. 181|Hartland vpbcbincedeeses «is ees 1O7/MoCurdy: .... ite ae N. dohnsony oils 

Hl} Bermondsey ...... Milgrove. 209)Dawkins......... J. H, Tenney. 104|/Heard .. .. .... E. H. Frost. 145|Medon .......... A. N. Johnson. 106 

Berzelia.......-.. A.N.Johnson.  186|Decca............ A.N. Johnson. 117|Hemans ........ A.N.Johnson. 215|Mendota........ A. N. Johnson. 182 

i Bianchi.... .... A.N. Johnson. 173|Delanco.........-*C. Greer. 112;Holman......... E. H. Frost. 180|Meredosia....... A. N. Johnson. 191 

Binghampton..... A.J. Abbey. 205|Delight .......... W.B. Richardson, 161/Horines .... ..., J. Baxter. 128|Middleton....... A. N. Johnson. 116 

Bolivar .......... A. N.Johnson, 103/Delmar.......... A.N.Johnson. 106/Howard. . ..... Mrs. Cuthbert. 127|Mimico......... A.N. Johnson. 160 

j Bonneau......... A.N.Johnson.  200)Desplaines ....... A.N.Johnson.  111/Hoyt ...........*M. P. Smith. 179|Missionary Hymn L. Mason. 201 é 

Borden........... A.N. Johnson. 184|Devizes.......... Tucxer. 182|Irvington ....... A.J. Abbey. 207|Mokena......... A.N.Johnson. 187 

] Boyden .......... Handel Pond. 146|Dinwiddie........ A. N. Johnson. 102 Italian Hymne... cceee cece cee os 228|Molino........-. A. N. Johnson, 123 

Breakabeon ......*J. H. Rosekrans. 208|Dravo. .......... A.N.Johnson. 158|Ixonia.......... A.N. Johnson. 144|Monocacy ....... A. N. Johnson. 7 

Bridgeport ....... A.N. Johnson.  195/Dresden......... .... Reeser ce wet lG Jayne... os... 5000: As ak bbey. 180|Mornington ..... Mornington. 169 

Brownie .........*L, A. Hale. 111|/Duke Street...... J. Hatton. 125\Juneau. ....... A.N. Johnson, 174|Muscoda........ A.N. Johnson, 147 

| Bryan....,,.. +, A.N,Jobnson.  165)Eleroy . .........*E. J. Tuttle. 172|Kanona......... W. B. Richardson. 165|Nageli .....,.... Nageli, 420 
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i; Opelika.......... A. N. Johnson. 187|Riverdale ........ A. N. Johnson. 118|Tamora. ....... A.N.Johnson,  228/Wilmot ......... Weber. 181 
Osyka ...... .... A.N.Johnson. 184/Roscoe........... J. H. Tenny. 114/Tennille ........ A. N. Johnson,  223/Windham ...... Read. ~ 116 
Pacolet ...... ... A.N. Johnson.  187/Rosston ......... A.N. Johnson.  191/Towanda........*H. A. Keene, 164)Wingos......... A.N. Johnson, 151 
Palestine......... Mazzinghi. 118)Rouen ........... A. N. Johnson. 118)Travillian ....... A. N. Johnson, 219) Winnetka....... A. N. Johnson, 174 
Paloma .......... A.N. Johnson. 105)Ryland... ...... A.N.Johnson,  124/Tullahoma...... A. B. Bailey, 195) Woodruff ....... A. J. Abbey, 182 
Panola .......... A. N. Johnson. 186|Sabina ........... A. N. Johnson. 145|Tupelo.......... A.N. Johnson, 221! Woodstock ...... Dutton, 142 
Park Street...... Venua. 115|Sacramento ...... J. H. Tenney. 114)Tuscola ......... A.N. Johnson,  101}Wright......... A. K. Virgil, 175 
Pataskala....... A.N.Johnson. 158/Savannah........ Pleyel. 217/Ullin........... A.N. Johnson,  129|/Wyanet......... A.N.Johnson, 183 
Patoka........... A.N.Johnson. 183/Scarborough....................++.-127/Urwick ........ A.N. Johnson,  214)/Wyocena ....... A.N.Johnson, 100 
Patonia.......... A.N. Johnson. 141/Schatulga ........ A.N. Johnson. 168)Uxbridge ....... Li. Mason, 125|Yantic.......... A.N. Johnson, | 151 
Pavey ...........*E. L. Johnson, 181!Scaford .......... Sarah Fairchild. 130|/Valdosta........ A.N.Johnson, 220!/Yokomo ........ A.N.Johnson, 206 
Paxon ........... W.B, Richardson. 148|Sheerar .......... A. N. Johnson. 212|Vandreuil....... A, N. Johnson, 164|Zaleski eeisgetee: ALIN, JORDSON,, / etOe 

INDEX OF ANTHEMS AND CHORUSES. 

5 A. NV. Johnson is the wuthor of all of the anthems which have no author's name attached to them. 
Lo 

Behold the Giant......0........seseeeeeeeees +002] Now elevate the sign of Judah.................2%2}The Lord my shepherd i8........s0.s0eesnecer eee eOe 
Bo Joyful in GQods0 Moms... os. sias vs casas. b+. ROS Now lot the pates.of Zionsriigis...... cekaslwee00) Tho Lords tavetin. 14 ce <cts o/.titeiatiees ori, See 
Blessed is the Man. . > os... oeececieowedes -+0e0 + SBOPePRISe THO LOL. cass gccecscsivtineie, «wivessigeavceeg| Lhey Who Ofstno Uritpdorn ATCyWisite els wc+cnaae sneer 
Far from these narrow scenes.............+..++- +298] Praise the Lord his glory bless...............+++-208|To thee Cherubim..........sceecseecerse conc cees Qk 
Father we. trust in’ thee... ... 6.0.66... eee. es .8td| Scene from | David... .. dcissectee ves secs cessvateeG02| Wake the song of Jubilee... .. cwirenses. + asccec eee 

i] Give thanks unto the Lord.....................207|/Sing unto the Lord............2.....+-+++++++++-282] When we pass through yonder river..... ....++.+-282 j 
y He falls, the ‘monster falls... 2... s0c0 0404... +819] Sing ye. to the. Lord...6 ices asus oooec0 ue vee'ssieO0O| Vesball SOCK ME. d...c..000.cetlealtnnspie des ¢- 4-00 eekO0 
| Fe none a ete ee ren Rongrof Songs... 35 2i...7 «ois o se racaieose eae a eee: 
: cried unto the Lords... s. py ois. oan es 1c 200] PHADRSR TVR PE VIN «esi aad ils we sie oun ss SSE EEE 3 J 

L-will extol'thee; O' King. .. 20727 le5.... 4... 4268} Dheerm ofthe Lord... :7ias). 0. 6. team n eee R IS CHANTS Ba 
My voice shalt thou hear... ....0:.q)-ssies es. s248| The day Of Jubileed. . 4 2.0. cee J. ce vaus eerie stQOl| Page. ...cxv dives vives ++» «on vnlineas» <ideeemmRmnG BOO.
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| METRICAL INDEX. 

at 
i | i L. M. Rantowles .....109/Howard........127|Delight........161/Wright ........175/Rosston ........191 6s & 8s. 83 & 9s. 

eT Alburgh .,.....117/Riverdale ......118|Ixonia .........144)Emporium.. . . ..168 _ _ Barrett... ......204|Kenisco..........9 

] Algonquin ..... 98|Roscoe.........114|Lachine........153/Fairfield ...... +158) 8s & 7s. ‘S. P. — —— e 

| | Allegany .......108|Rouen ........-118/Lithonia .......149/Gardiner ...... .157|Cuyahoga ......181|Marcellus ......189 6s, 83 & 4s. 10s. F 

i Atalissa........112|Ryland ........124|Marlow ........184/Golden Hill... .161|Finland ........169) Soixante.......197|Breakabeen ......208/Savannah ....,...217 

; Atlantic. .......120/Sacramento ....114|McCurdy ......148/Gorton.........159|Greenville .....1%5 oo — "Tullahoma .......195. 

Baltimore ......121/Shoel..........115/Mendota .......182/@uyton ........163|/Hoyt ..........179) Cc. L. M. 63 & 10s. — * 

HH Bartlett ........126|Staatsburgh ....110/Muscoda .......147|Hartland .......157|Magnolia ......204|Chittenango. ...196/Lefroy.........++ 221 10s & 11s. 

ij Belfast.........103|Sublette .......124|Nageli.........180/Kanona ........165/Monocacy ......177|Manlius........196 — Folsom ..........210 

i| Bolivar ........103/Tamola........ 99/Niantic ........144/Katonah........167|Nettleton ......176 _ 7s & 5s. LYONS: 0.00 «4's oon 

| Brownie .......111/Tuscola........101/Nolin ..........149/Kenisten ......156/Pomaria .......171 Cc. H. M. Peevly ..........219|Marlboro’....... .202 ; 

| Canadea .......102/Uxbridge ......125/Okolona .......147/Lawrence ......154|Sicily ..........175|Chittenango, .. 196 — — 

| Charlottsville...100|Wall ..........121/Opelika ........187|/Leonda ........166/Wilhelmina, .. .176 Manlius........196 % & 63. 10s, 11s & 12s. 

| Clarence .......118|Waloomsac ....110|Osyka .........184/Lisbon .........162/Wilmot ........181 — Bonneau .......+2200|/Virden...........218 

i) Cloverland. .....122/Wapella ....... 99]/Pacolet ....... .187|/Ludgate .......165 — S. H.M. Cutchogue .......201 — 

| Cortland .......126|/Wassaic .....,.107/Patoka ........133)/Machusa .......167 8s, 73 & 4s. Neenah........197/Manteno.........199) 11s. 

i Crandall .......198|Windham. .....116/Patonia........141/Mimico ........160/Anderson ......178 — Missionary Hymn 201/Algansee ........211 

i Dawkins .......104/Wyocena ......100/Paxon .... ....148]Mornington ....159/Belvidere ..... +183} 5s & 63. Raceland ........198/Clinton ..........214 

| Decea..........117|Zaleski ........105|Pelahatchie ....143/Olmutz ........162|Levonia........183/Marlboro’ ......202/Yokomo .........206)Furlong .........210 

Hi Delanco ........112 — Ratho .........189/Pataskla.......158/Ocean..........177 —. — Resignation ......211 

| Delmar ........106) Cc. M. Reagan ........148/Schatulga ......168|Peosta.........179) 5s & 12s. ts, 65 & 88. WEPAON 3 'ass:c i> ccceeee 

| Desplains.......111/Albia..........128) Sabina.........145/Shirland .......157/Verilius ........182/Travillian ......219/Afton............221 — 

j Dinwiddie .....102|Atsion....... .152|Scarborough ...127|Smithfield .....154/Wauseon ......182 ae ae 11s & 8s. 

| Dresden......,.116|Balerma .......145|Seaford ........180/Sprague .......159) —— 6s. ts & 8s. Oneida ... ......216 

i Duke Street... .125;Becancour......140/Shenstone. ....142)/Towanda ......164 H. M. Tupelo .... ...221|Pendlyn..........218/Tennille .........228 

| | Frenier.........119|Berzelia .......186/Spencer ........153/Vandreuil .... . .164)/Borden Rasen ce! aa — — 

] Gallaudet.......108|Boyden ........146|St. Martins. ....185/Wahatchie .....160/Cole......... -188 6s & 4s. 8s. 11s & 10s. 

| Hamburg.......125/Calamine ......152)Tallis Chant... .135) — Comoe ..... ...187/America .......209/Tamora..........223}Olivia ..........-113 

| Kiddoo ........1283|Chalusky ......140/Ullin..........129) ‘ts. Cooper........-184/Bermondsey. .. .209 — Pendleton. .......218 

; Lanesville. . . ...120/Clarendon......146/Wamego .......129/Alba ..........180)Farmwell ......186)Hemans, 8s & 4s. —- 

| Lenoir .........119|Cleveland ......181|Waterloo ......188/Albion .........170}Harwich .......188 (Peculiar) 215|Ballardvale ..... .208 11s & 12s. . 

| Lenton.,......-126|Cooling ........188|Wingos........151/Belmont .......183/Keone .........185 Italian Hymn. .223|Bridgeport .......195|Canajoharie ......217 

at Leucile ........101|Coronation .....142|Woodruff ......182|Bianchi........173|Mokena ....... .187|/Urwick, Cathcart... ... .203} a 

Makanda... ....109|Devizes ........182/Woodstock ....142/Colmar ........171|Panola....... .186 (Peculiar) 214/Elmira ..........195) 12s. 

wah Mayne vec eee..120/Dravo .........158)Wyanet........182/Culbertson ....169/Warner ........185 ae Medon ........--.106/Vassar ..........220 

Medon .........106|Elkhart ........150/Yantic.........151)Bleroy .........172 a 6s & 5s. PWN Bw cia sic 55s 0's 0 edt —_ i 

Middleton . ....116)Fostoria .......189 — Elton ........-.173 L. P.M. Irvington ......207|Wetang ........ 221 128 & 11s. 

in Molino.........122|Galva ........-141 8. M. Errol..........123|Acquia ........194) a Hamilton ....... 224 

ia Neville .......-104|Geauga ........150|Abilene........155|Jayne...........180/Barmore .......193}- 88 & 6s. — 

| Old Hundred... 97|Guilford .......135/Badea ........-161/Juneau . ....--174|Haldane .......192) 6s & 7s. Delmar.........-106 12s, 11s & 88. J 

j Palestine ......113\Halleck......,.131/Bahala ........155|Nuremburg.... .170 c.P.M. Augusta .......215/Valdosta ... ....220|Burlington .......222 ‘a 

| Paloma........105|Hartford .....:.127|Beecher........156|/Pavey .........181|Calcott.........189 “rs aa 4 

/ Plano... .......107/Heard........-.145|Bryan .........165|Pleyel’s Hymn. .176/Hardy .........189) 6s, %3 & 8s. 8s, 7s & 6s. 

Park Street... .115/Holman........130/Chenoa ........168} epeaheqaln . +. -172|Lopsley ........190|/Bucyrus ...... ..212) pinghapnion ++ + 205) 

~ ‘Rangely .......108/Horines ........128!/Clark ..........162/ Winnetka. . . ...174'Meredosia ..,...191!Sheear.........212!Coyle ....... «+ +.205 

Hh 
as — ~ = . 7 7 x



i PARTICULAR METRES IN THE METHODIST HYMN BOOK. 383 

h 4 With a little contrivance in the way of slurs and repeats, the ordinary metres can be made to fit almost any of these Particular Metres. 

i st P.M. lith P.M. first two lines of the tune, and|Missionary Hymn .........201] with three note: 

: Cloverland, page 122, or any L,|Manteno...........-+..--.-.-199] the short lines of the hymn must/Yocomo = oe sseeeeeee+e- 206] line slurred. eo Season 
| M. tune which can be sung to ajRaceland ........-.--.+++.++ 198] be repeated. 27th P. M. 34th P.M. 
| verse of six lines. 12th P.M. 19th P. M. Algansee ....... ....++-++211|/Pewley, 219, or any 7s tune 
i 2d P. M. Manteno’..das. . «.sseeneeec..s Lge America ........c0: Mine). se eoploamafolatic .. s\n suet. sent with three notes of the fourth 

Haldane, 192, or any L. P. M. tune.|Raceland ........++ee.---0+ .198/Bermondsey.. ...............209|Clinton................ .,214) line slurred. 

e 8d P. M. 18th P. M. Ttalian Hymn.........5......@e0|Furlong ........... ..-..910 35th P, M. 

Keene, 185, or any H. M. tune. LYONS Sw. waevercess oo s- os UR 20th P. M. 28th P. M. Greenville ........0c0020- 0195 

/ 4th P. M. Marlboro’... ...sc-.ce- se ++ ROQ/AUSUBER ......000.0- coese cs SLO] VIRGEN -,o 0s peae- wee. 210 836th P. M. 

Rosston, 191, or any C. P. M. tune. 14th P.M. 2ist P. M. <9th P.M. McCurdy, 148, or any C. M. tune 

5th P.M. Lyons ......-.+--++++++++++++202|Breakabeen, 208, or any S. M. eight Virden .................--218/ with the third line repeated. 

Belmont, 183, or any 7s tune. Marlboro’..........+.+-++++--202] lines, with slurs in the fourth and 30th P. M. 87th P.M. 

: 6th P. M. 15th P. M. last lines. ROIGOM ; 2... . sos cvevie ve ost tOINCCHAN. seseuercecosseeesgloe 

Alba, 180, or any 7s tune which can|Oneida ..........-..-+.+++++ 216 22d P. M. GNVIA8:.... ccs: eau eee 38th P.M. 

iS be sung to a verse of six lines. 16th P. M. Ballardvale ............-.... 208) Bist P.M. Chittenango ....... ......196 

ith P.M. Algansee ..........++++++4+- -211)/Cathcart lowoavcscecesseccss © e000|Medon, 106, or any L. M. tune,;Manlius .5....2.0-..+-. +190 

Elton, 173, or any 7s tune which can|Canajoharie ..........++..++--@17 23d P.M. by singing the short lines of 89th P.M. 

be sung to a verse of eight lines.|Clinton ... sevseecesececesss14/Magnolia ...........+0+++++--204] the hymn twice. Moling'<iccurcscc. ssa reese 

8th P. M. uglongy sss. 00 ss -sce<e- = <2 24th P.M. 32d P. M. 40th P. M. 

Belvidere,183, or any 8s, 7s&4s tune.|Virden.....+.+.+--s0eeeeeeee -218| Barrett ......+-02- 20-00-20 204 rota ny 221, o L. P.M. b Alba, 180, with the last verse to 

9th P.M. 17th P.M. 26th P. M. ee ae ot oreninee of tet Gre: Me tae: 
Finland, 169, or any 83 and 7% tune.|Savannah ...........--+-+ +++ -217/Pendlyn ... 20s sec eeeee cess 5-218) i ae fee THOM OEENE 41st P.M. 

10th P. M. Tullahoma .....0e..2+ oe +++ 195} 26th P.M. ap ego Monocacy....+..+..e+eene 177 | 

Tamora, 223, or any L. M. tunel 18th P. M. Bonheni sce sao. ss eee 83d P.M. j 

with the use of slurs. Lyons and Marlboro’, 202. The|Cutchogue.......-..-.++-+++ -201|Tupelo, 221, or any S. M. tune 

INDEX TO SOCIAL MUSIC. 

‘In those lines which have “star” against the names of the piece, the words are by J.C. Johnson. In those pieces which have the initials “A. N. J.” in place of an author's name, | 

a part of the melody is taken from some other composition. 
{ 

*Ah ! now farewell... ....sseseeseeeee cere 40|*Near the brook.............- M. Hauptman, 93|*The Iron workers ............... A. N. Johnson, 43 f 

*Ah! when in happy.....--++++s+-seeseeee 53/0 come away...............-*J. C. Johnson, 46|The Joys of earth................ Seoteh Air, 848 \ 

All hail smiling spring........ W.F. Rogers, 58/0 come to-night.............. H.H. Pendleton, 349}*The Merry Horn................ A. Ned: 387 { 

Beautiful Zion............... A.N. Johnson,  348/*Old Glory Hallelujah........ A. N. Johnson, 94/The Nightingale and Rose........ Glover, 3846 i 

»~ *Blow Bugles...........+++++ Gonourd, 842|*Old times, and well known... A.N. J., 852|/*The Quiet Heart ................ A. N. Johnson, 42 | 

y *Bright Eyed Nellie.......... A. N. Johnson, 834!One by one, the loved.........*C. B. Hunt, 88|*The Sabbath Bells.............. A. N. Johnson, 68 

~ *Come let us raise...........- Rossini, 570 shiout’ mien Of 2s .... coheed wee cewes 45|*The School Room..........+..-. A. N. Johnson, 52 i 

i *Come unto me ........-...-. A. N. Johnson, 78|Our beautiful mountain...... Glover, 60|\The Sea Bird.........002..+2...+ W. Fy Rogers, 90 

Coming home to mother...... C. G. C. Collins, 92/Over the summer Sea......... Verdi, AS\The Seasons; s iae aetles Gees os eset Owes 95 

Don’t forget me.............. J. Summers, 61/*Railroad travelling.......... A. N. Johnson, 44|*The Shining River.............. A. N. Johnson, 56 

DCE se. vo asyneens eee SA NEO OLNAOR, 47\Ring the bell........... .... H.C. Work, 64|The Ship of State................ A. N. Johnson, 831 

Farewell...o- se tet ents. oes. 0G, Be White, 62|*Spring................+.05s) Blotew, 63/*The Singer............+++.++-.+ A. N. Johnson, 835 § 

*Forth away the.............. Auber, 89/*Straying through the.... ... A. N. Johnson, 82/*The Steamer ..........0.----055 AUN.S,, 850 a 

*Good Advice.............-.. A. N. Johnson, | 888/Tell me twinkling star........ G. M. H. Griffin, 96/The Tinmaker.................. W.B. Richardson, 836 

| Good Night.................. J. Baxter, 87/*The Army with banners..... A.N. Johnson, 66!'The Wandering Stranger............2.+.0.005 89. * | 

1] *Good night................. Offenbach, 355|*The Beauty of goodness..... A. N.J., 888/There is a happy.......-.---++.» J. Osgood, 845 

*Hurrah the merry harvest...........+..-- 83|*The Broken Vow............ A. N. Johnson, 54|*To the land I love.............-. Rossini, et 

*If to be merry..............- Mozart, 845|*The Busy Body.............. A. N. Johnson, 52|/Water Lilies ...........+...... A. N. Johnson, ob4 

*June Roges................. A. N. Johngon, 41/The Chimes of Zurich........ C. E. Horn, 854|*We're a cheerful band......../.. A.N. Johnson, 832 t 

Let the angels in............. H. P. Danks, 81|*The Drum Corps............ A. N. Johnson, 47|*We shall meet them............ A. N. Jokason 49 

*Marching on........:....... A.N. Johnson, 84|*The Fireside......-......--- A.N. Johnson, 844/While the days are.....-.-4-+-.- He ‘ard 80 

Mary Moore...... .......... @. W. Lovejoy,  90|*The Green Shore............ A.N. Johnson, 79|*With joy the impatient.......... ny 351 

*Moonlight...........-::.-.. Bogsini, 86/*The Hereafter:....:.......-- ANS, 340 A
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| i) INDEX OF FIRST LINES. : 
a : 

i 1 ; ; » 4 x i 
HI he oor....-.-106, 221|Come, ye disconsolate......113]In vain the world’s.........108 | O thou towhom.......119, 135 There’s not a place......., 128 

! ie pine oa e etki) y Ae Crow tis head with.......171/Isles of the South......... -186| 0 thou who dry’st..........149 Thine earthly Sabbaths ....10i 
/ | All ye who love............180|/Daughter of Zion......... 218/I would not live alway . ~- -211)0 twas a joyful...........-141| Think, Oye. .... 6. ......169 
/ All power and grace........126|Dismiss us with............125|Jehovah reigns ............120 | O what is Tif. esses e ee ees. 196 Thou dear Redeemer.,.....145 

Wy Almighty Maker...........157|Hternal source............ -120|Jerusalem, the golden ......200 | Peace, troubled soul........118 | Thou lovely source.........135 
Hy Almighty Ruler............108/Exalt the Lord............161)Jesus, and shall............118| Praise to God..............170 | Thou sweet gliding ........210 
}] Almighty Spirit............144/Faith is the Christian’s prop.197|Jesus shall reign.......... ae eee waits m ma eer ce ee ikon who did’st...... ....221 
if + +eesees--196|Father, I know..........+-189|Jesus, where’er .......s.+ raise ye the Lord.......... Time is winging us........198 

! a a -++.+--173|Father of heaven..........121/Kingdoms and thrones .....125 | Proclaim the lofty..........208| To-day the Saviour calls, ...214 ] 
| Another six days work......123|Flung to the.............--221/Let all the earth ...........193 | Raise your triumphant .....156 | To God I lift mine eee ens 6 OB 

D | i Arise, arise with joy........103/From every stormy........111|Let children hear......184, 135 Rejoice, the Lord ..........185 | To our Redeemer’s.....131, 133 } 
] Asacred spring.........---125]/From Greenland’s icy......201/Let every creature .........164 pes BOUL is sisuis eg wee ay soul get tell | 

! area ea age on nn 0c AOU) et na wewors cfescss WOOT {ly three cacthon ©2108) egies eee i ts the hart.......+++ i steeeeeeeees seteeet eee ee AQT o sige sie » ODN rere 
Ni Seni Jesus........0--.114/Give us room............--174/Lord, dismiss US oe eee een LTD peviout, pottee of. -..+.+4. 175 Waste oh ony OU AragD 
Hh As when the weary........-117/Glorious things of thee.....177|/Lord, let me know...... ...152 SI ow pity, Lord ....... -.. 112 te come wit joy Ad; 6s. et0D 

| At anchor laid............114)/Glory to God ..........-..+--209|Lord, when I count ....... 180 Sing to the Lord ......159, 187 Veep not forthe 2... 66.44.228 
1] At length the..........+...183/God is love.............-+-179|Lord, when thou didst......125 | Softly fades................172 | Weeping sinners, dry.......181 
i] Awake and sing............158)God of the year...........-117}Loud hallelujahs.......... 120| Songs of praise............170 Welcome, sweot day........162 
| Awake my soul........141, 182'Go to the grave............217|Lo! the Lord Jehovah ......181) Still evening comes........104] What glory aude the;......129 i Awake ye saints ...........185|Great God, attend. .........112/Lo! what an entertaining. . at | avec is Merron: aa ge shat ball Tender. wis. « at 
Hf Begin my soul... wesc ees LOL Great God, we sing sees 104|Lowly and solemn poe pee is be wor! on aren on ae ea 
] | Behold the lofty sky.......154|Guide me O Thou......177, 178|My country, ’tis of thee .... The countless multitude. .. . Then Go a eRasNe 

Wn Behold the morning. . . .155, 157|Hail to the brightness. .....218|/My days are gliding ........204| The day is past............157] When I pour out,..........180 
HI Be joyful in God...........216)Hark, hark, a shout........212)My God, thy boundless .....191 | The festal morn, ...........189/ When overwhelmed with. ..160 

| Beneath our feet..........-129|Hark, hark, the Gospel. ....195|My Shepherd will supply 138,142 | The flowery spring.........124] When shall the voice. ......206 
| | Beyond where Cedron’s.....106|/Hark, how the Gospel......203/My soul, be on thy ....154, 168 The happy morn.........- -188 | When shall we meet? .....207 

iW Be thou, O God............ 97|Hark, sinner, while God. . . .224|My soul, how lovely........143 | The Lord is come ......... 126 When thou, my righteous ..189 
Hh, Blessed are the men.... .-. 99|Hark! ten thousand harps. .181/No night shall be..........195 | The Lord is great ..........223| While in the tender....... +144 
Ti Blest is the man...........137/Head of the church........218)Not with our mortal........165) The Lord is my SE ae oo wile ed Hodes: cassie oh 
i Blow ye the trumpet. ......184)He lives, the everlasting... 116) Now is the day ....020s. « -168 The Lord Jehovah reigns. .. 5 ae le through we a 
| Bread of heaven...........175|He lives, the great.........115)0 all ye Tands.......+.+...-148 The Lord my pasture ...... = ith joy we me ae 

| , Brightest and best.........210/Hear what a Saviour’s......167/O cease, my wandering .....159| The Lord of glory..........150| With one consent ......... 
] Broad is the road..........116/Heaven is the land.........196/0 come, loud anthems... ...108 | The Lord, the only ........ -1d1 With songs and honors.....138 

i Brother, thou art..........221/Hosannah letus............109 0 could I speak...... ... 190/ The perfect prenids:. saa aie are oe oe 
L By cool Siloam’s...........132/How beauteous are .......156/O’er mountain tops.........187| The pity of the Lord.......105 ho can forbear? ....+.+6+ 

Hi Called by the Sabbath......109|/How charming is..........161/0 God, my heart...........151| The prince of salvation .....222 | Ye angels bless....... ... 18 
] Children of the.169, 171, 176, 183|How gentle God’s..........165|0 happy is the man....... +145 The Saviour’s glorious. .... oo = pee sae a 4 

] Christian ! see the orient. . ..183|How pleased and blest......197/0 happy saints ...... -..+ +123 | The spacious firmament ... ae ~ ae jan ere Bis: en a 
i Come all ye servants.......119/How sweet to bless. «......167/0 join ye the ...........-..2174The ee ee vy oe ae ae as 

Come, dearest Lord........107'How tedious and..........223/Once more before ..........161 | The voice of free grace..... e simple souls......+. «++ am 
“\ Come, let us anew.........219|How vain is all............105|One there is above. .........176 | There isacalm...... -121, 148} Ye trembling captives. .... eG as 
~ me, let us join......181, 140|I'l praise my Maker........194|Onward speed thy..... ....219| There is a fountain ........153 | Yes, I will bless thee ...... 1 

e, said Jesus.......172, 173|I love the volume. ....... -.192/O praise ye the.............202| There is an hour ......148, 147 Yes, we trust.......+-+ oe 
Com, thou Almighty..... 2231 love thy kingdom........166|O speed thee. . settee ene es +140 There isa land .........++ aah or ed ze oemene ae 

; Come; Wou fount... ....\.5176!T love to steal... .:..15.....14610, speed thee; Christian ,...134! There seeths a Voice........1 Zion stands Withs..s.ees+e+ 

Ma ee i See a al ,
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